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Magnificent stand of White Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus regnans, in the Marysville State Forest
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Random Notes from the Kulkyne
By Victor Jacobs

Anl-lions

Having read of the abundance
of wildlife in the Kulkyne, it

was with great anticipation

that wo pitched camp on the
shore of Lake Hattah on Tues-
day, January 15, 1963, The first

move was to look for the ant-

lions which were stated by J.

R. Garnet to be abundant there.

(See Viet. Nat,. Vol. 76, page
315, April I960-) I had not
Watched their predatory antics

since leaving the Western Des-
ert of North Africa in 1944, and
the family wanted to know if

Dad's memory was accurate.

Unfortunately for Dad's pres-
tige, nut one pit could be found,

though we looked each day.
However, on the Thursday af-

ternoon I discovered one, while
bending down to examine a
beetle. Then we found that they
were as abundant as Garnet, had
indicated. Apparently the state-

wide heavy rains of the previous
Sunday nipht and early Monday
morning had washed in their
pits, and conditions had not im-
proved to their liking until that
Thursday afternoon.

Soon, ants were being sacri-
ficed, and it was noted that
those half an inch in length, and
even quarter-inch ants of great
agility, could easily escape from
the pita. The ant-Hon& them-
selves did not appear to be on
the alert continuously, as many
an ant landed hard at the bot-
tom of the pit without being
attacked by the resident ant-
lion. OnEy when dislodged sand

rolled to the bottom while the
ant was climbing the side of the
pit was there any reaction. Then
came a sharp attack, consisting

of small jets of sand being
hurled in the general direction

of the would-be escapee.

We were not able to determine
the ant-tion

?
s method of project-

ing the sand,* but its efficiency

in dislodging the ant and tumb-
ling it to the bottom of the pit

was about 50 per cent. Some-
times an alert ant-lion would
seize an ant at its first attempt,
and pull it underneath the sur-

face, hut quite often the ant
was able to commence iU climb
fur safety while the pit owner
made ineffectual grabs at empty
space.
On the whole, we were rather

amazed at these creatures. We
saw them from Hattah to Mil-
dura, from WentworLh to Bro-
ken Hilt, and then about Lake
Menindee. Their distribution

and abundance seemed so out
of proportion to their hazardous
way of life.

Floods and Thoughts

The photograph of Lake Hat-
tah. on page Si 6 of the April
I860 Naturalist, led us to ex-

pect a full lake; but the sight
that greeted our eyes was some-
thing completely different. How-

•The method is tiy * -itn re upwaixj an*l

bal&tCMlfl Wflvemerit »1 llto hotA. Tor the *nt-
lion's "n^Clt' ' in- au Versatile that the hen<*

Oftu be lukt '':"!'. ii '!'.!]:> the thorax. Thr suo»e
t«hah*ue is used when m pH is being <\»K :

IHe iiinect back-5 ;>t-n < }nii, beneath the- sur*
fftce, fttcfiuff sftnd -swav. In filffutuatly tie-

«re«3tug circle* &a the flxca>atiurt ptfpottitfe.

—

Editor.
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The receding lake with its frinfce of (turns and zones of vegetation-

ever, the lack of water was to

be an advantage. Since 1960, no
flood waters have come down
Chalka Creek, and normal evap-
oration, coupled with pumping
operations, have caused a great
fall in water level. Water is

pumped to the railway station

at Hattah itself, for use by the
Victorian Railways. Some rail-

way men were at the lake for

a short time, looking at their

pump and the then almost use-

less channel dug to bring water
from the receding lake to the

pump's inlet pipe. They inti-

mated that another season with
no flood waters would see the
lake completely dry.

We pitched the tent just above
the large River Red Gum
(Eucalyptus camaldulensis)
which is prominent in that pic-

ture; but, whereas the photo-
graph shows its roots being
lapped by the lake, we could see
at least ninety feet of dry ground
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between those roots and the

water's edge. Round the lake,

this margin varied in width ac-

cording to the slope of the
ground. The rate of recession of

the water could be deduced from
the well - marked concentric

zones of differently aged vege-

tation.

There were five zones, which
may be referred to by the letters

A (at the parent red gums
which mark the highest lake

level) to E (round the water's
edge).

Zone A had no plant life, prob-
ably due to pedestrian and ve-

hicular traffic, for that belt is

used as a track. Zone B was
about twelve feet wide and was
densely vegetated, its most not-
iceable feature being an abund-
ance of robust young red gums
about two feet high. Zone C was
about as wide as B ; it was thinly
vegetated and completely lack-

ing in eucalypts. Zone D was as
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wide as B and C together; its

vegetation was similar to that
of B, even to a scattering of red
gum seedlings about two inches
in height.

Moving into Zone E, we saw
an expanding area with only an
occasional plant pioneering the
newly acquired terrestrial en-
vironment. Close to the water's
edge. Zone E was still damp
and would not bear our weight.
Foot-prints and tail-marks of
kangaroos, and emu tracks,

showed that animals had been
seeking water. Back towards
Zone D, the sun's heat had dried
the mud and cracked it into an
irregular mosaic. Farther back,
the surface of each unit of the
mosaic had become distorted
into scrolls and twists which
crumbled to dust under our
shoes.

The new growths of red gums
poses some questions. Were dif-

ferent seeding years responsible
for the seedlings in Zones B and
D? Or did one good year supply
all the seeds but some other fac-

tor take them to their present
sites once they dropped on the
lake?

An indication of past events,

and possibly of future ones, is

seen in the scattered tree-trunks
in Zone B. They are dead now
and measure from one to two
inches in diameter. Evidently
they were young red gums that
drowned when the lake filled

after a dry period. Is this the
fate in store for the young trees

now in Zone B? Only time can
answer that question.

"Scrubbers"

Each dawn and dusk of our
short stay at Lake Hattah, kan-
garoos came out of the Porcu-
pine Grass and Mallee scrub to
feed on the succulent herbage
around the lake. Later, we
found that the locals called

these dark grey, black-tailed
animals "scrubbers", and on
searching Troughton's Furred
Animals of Australia we were
sure we had seen the Black-
faced or Mallee Kangaroo
(Macropus major melanops) . So
few visitors enter the sanctuary
that these animals moved about
without seeming unduly ner-
vous, yet they were not so tame
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as to detract from our enjoy-
ment in seeing them truly native.

On* evening, on leaving the
tent, I came face to face with a
trio of them, and watched th^m
retreat hastily up the hill and
through the ex-ranger's deserted
plantation. David and 1 cau-

tiously followed them. They
were a hatf-grown joey and his

parents. We w$ra able to watch
them feeding from, a distance of
twenty yards, Any closer ap-
proach resulted in their leisurely

movement to the south, on all

fours as is their habifc when
feeding. We then decided to
"surround" them, and towards
this end begap to move apart.
We were separated by barely
ten yards when the "old man"
turned east and, with a dozen
or so vigorous bounds,. left his

family fifty yards behind. We
ran towards the remaining two,
but they, as if previously in-
structed how to behave in an
emergency, followed his bee-line

and together they disappeared
from view. We turned towards
home in the half light applaud-
ing the kangaroo's, intuition and
wiindering- if he knew that we
meant them no harm.

Bird Life

The shrinking lake offered

another facet of natural history
to delight tlte observer. It was
different from Lake Menindee,
where there are about fifty

square pi ilea of water and some
forty miles of shore-line ; the
birds Were varied bat well scat-

tered, and much foot-slogging
was done. Lake Hattah had
about 400 acres of water and a
mile of shore, and the birds

were compressed into a dense
population that did not sheer off

on our arrival but continued
with their various tasks.

Large flotillas of pelicans

{Petecanus con$piciU>at-iis) man-
oeuvred on the lake until, like

children who were tired of play-

ing ships and wanted to be aero-

planes, they took to the air and
soared effortlessly against the

blue sky.

Investigating the clamour of

some Noisy Miners {Myzatitha
7tielanocephala) , we came on a
group of them ceaselessly swoop-
ing a Boobook Ow! {Ni?wx
novac-seetandiae) , high in a red
gum. We felt like intervening,

but the owl's prestige was appa-
rently high, for the marauders
did not actually touch it, though
I doubt very much whether it

had its normal sle-ep that day
Floating,, swimmiug and wad*

ing in the lake, were unidentified

ducks, Black Swans {Cygnus
alrQtws), four species of coz*-

morant ; Black, Little Black,

Pied ami Little Pied {PkblaMO-
corax cxrbo, i\ sulcirostris, P.
varius and P. tndmolewus) ,

White-faced Heron (NotaphvyK
novae-hollondiac) , White-necked
Heron (AT, pacifica) , Straw-
necked and White Ibises {Tkres-
kifrrnia #pmicoUis and T. 7nol-

vxca) and some Red-knfced Dot-
terels (Erythrogonys einctus)*

On our first tour of the lake,

the mournful whistles of a flock

of White-winged Choughs <Cor-
corax TrieUktu>rh<wtpfws) drew
our attention to those gregarious
birds. There was a squawking
mass of large white birds, and
our binoculars picked out the
naked blue skin around the
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eyes, the short beak and the lack

of a prominent crest; then we
knew we were meeting Little

Corellas (Kakatoe sanguined).
Daily visitors to the lake were

mudlarks (Grallina cyanoleuca) ,

Black-backed Magpies (Gymnor-
hina tibicen), Kookaburras (Da-
celo gigas), Ring-neck Parrots
(Barnardim barnardi) , Willie-

wagtail (Rhipidura leucophrys)
,

Yellow Rosellas (Platycercus

flaveolus) and "crows" (Corvus
coronoides)

.

An early morning walk into

the Mallee forest south of the

lake was rewarded by the obser-

vation of a pair of Mulga Par-

rots (Psephotus varius) with a

young one, taking their break-

fast of grass seeds from the

ground. We had no doubt that

we identified them correctly. Nor
were we less certain with a

cockatiel (Leptolophus hollan-

dicns) , some Crested Pigeons
(Ocyphaps lophotes) , and a
Pink Cockatoo (Kakatoe lead-

beateri) . Nevertheless, many
quite distinctive birds perched
near enough and long enough
for us to make copious notes
about them, and yet we still

could not unravel them from
Leach's Bird Book. It was rather
frustrating.

At another time, a walk east-

wards from the lake took us into

the sand-hills, where long, scan-
tily vegetated dunes alternate
with belts of Black Box (Euca-
lyptus largiflorens) . Bird life

was rich there, too. Many of
the birds previously noted were
seen again, but our best record
was of a Hooded Robin (Melano-
dryas cucullata), which sat and
watched us from a few yards
away.

The camera for

the scientific

photographer

MICRO — MACRO
AND TELEPHOTO

ULTRA CLOSE-UP

A complete selection of accessories

and interchangeable lenses gives you

tremendous scope with the PENTAX
Single Lens Reflex Camera. Eleven

superb Takumar Lenses—among the

finest in the world today— range from

35 mm. wide angle to 1,000 mm,

Accessories include bellows units,

close-up lenses, extension tubes and

rings, copy stands, microscope adap-

tor—all that's needed for the scien-

tist photographer.

PENTAX . . . Japan's largest selling

single lens reflex camera. Three

extreme telephoto. models available—priced from £65.

ASAHI PENTAX IS PERFECTION
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Pradu Tree

I have made the acquaintance
of the pradu tree, and 1 trans-

cribe its name in Roman letters

as nearly as I can from the
word spoken to rae by my That
friends. One should pronounce
it prah+doo, with a little more
stress on the first syllable than
on the second, For months now,
since the dry season began, I

have parked my car on -working
days beneath one beautiful spe-

cimen—a tall, shady mound of
green about seventy or eighty

feet high, the shelter of which
allows me to open the car door
without burning my fingers and
then to drive without a couple
of handkerchiefs held between
the steering wheel and rny bare
hands. I have a great regard for
that pradu. tree, and also for the
lovely rain-trees that are its

neighbours.

On the afternoon of Sunday,
March 31, I parked under itf

not because I wanted to spend
the day in my office, but because
my wife and I wanted to visit a
splendid Buddhist temple that
;s immediately opposite I point-

ed out to her the deep shade and
the branchlets bearing alternate

leaves, or leaflet*, individually
something like the leaves of our
kurrajong. The tree was quite
green, and a wonderful relief to
the eye. Round 6 p-m. we went
home and left it thus.

In the night a miracle hap-
pened. When I arrived at work
at 7.16 a.m. on the morning of
April 1, the tree was a complete
mass of golden bloom— pea-
shaped flowers with ti&sue-like

Mov. ] 96$

By W. l», Wti.UAAts

standards and keels—which had
com* out during the night. The
flowers were clustered irregu-

larly round drooping flower-

tfbends that sprang from the

axils of the branchlets; some
blossoms aeemed to be alternate,

others opposite, and still others

in whorls of four or five. I have
never f>een a complete flowering

so sudden and so unexpected.

The Thais were as excited as

could be. They say that all pradu
trees burst into flower at the
same moment each year through-
out the whole country, and in-

deed 1 could distinguish about
a dozen golden piles, some near,

some far, where T am certain

there had been no golden piles

the day before.

The Thais laughed and picked

sprays, and held them for me
to smell. There was a strange,

half-sweat, powerful perfume.
The pradu. they told me, is the
symbol of the Royal Thai Navy,
though why it was chosen t am
not quite sure. Let that pass.

Before the day was out, the

flowers were falling freely- My
green car, like the tree, turned
golden—and just as. fast. Within
thirty-six hours of the miracle
scarcely a trace of the glory was
to be seen. It all came and went
just as quickly as that. Today is

April 3. As I parked under the
pradu tree this morning, it ap-
peared almost exactly as it "had

been on March 81. On the ground
lay a withered brown "chaff",
the former golden flowers, to-
gether with what 1 take to be
millions of small green fruit (at



any rate, they aye calyces)

shaped rather like the buds of

our Eucalyptus mtmtdulensiSi
except that the "beak is at the

stem end.

_ I didn't have my earner* -with

,rae On April 1. There's always

tomorrow ! Or i? there? Not
with the pmdn, ib seems, It

April-fooled me completely.

[A^orfe: Prxtdti means u
ptieftt-toke" ?

and anyone who has seen the tree
"take the yellow robe" will recogni2e
the appropriateness of the name
among Buddhist people*.]

F.N.C.V. Excursion to Beeclmorth
'i'he 1962 Easter excursion to Beech,

worth, that delightful town of gulden
poplars, in the mwist of the old gold-
nuning enuntry of north-eastern Vic-
toria, was an occasion that will long
remain, in the minds of the over forty
tield tiaturabsts who took part. We
travelled by chartered coach, as is

usual with these trips, lunching be-

side the Acheron stiver near Taggvrfcy.
A brief stop was made during the
afternoon at Seven Creek an the
Strntkhogie ftanges.

Daring the first evening, at Beech-
worth, we made the acquaintance of
our jruiJe for the excursion, Mrs
Frances Gladstone; and she and her
husband showed 05 a selection of geni
stonco that had been found jn the
district.

Beechworth is a town with -an in-

teresting history. A hint of past days
J3 found in the old court house and
prison cells, and in the "golden horse-
shoe'* statue with its reminder of the
political candidate who rode a horse
shod with shoes of gold. An evening
visit to the museum -added to our pic-
ture of life an day& gone by.

The ruins of the one-time hospital
are surrounded by a %'*riety oi old
trees; big specimens of Scqvoia,
Bwnya Bunya pine, horse chestnuts,
and other*. C»tn*awongs were con-
stantly amongst them, uttering their
familiar calls.

A most impressive part of Beeeh-
worth is its gnrge, a mile and a half
long; snd the party spent a most
enjoyable morning investigating it.

This gorge 13 very old, representing:
millions of years of the eroding work
of running water. The Devil's Slide
was promptly climbed by a couple of
members when the coach stopped for
a while in. its vicinity. Falls are a
characteristic feature of the topo-

»0

grapby, and many photographs were
taken of those in the gorge.

Thiit afternoon we set out to make
our fortune in the Woolshed Valley.

It was £ sight woTtb seeing; n>W
naturalists squatting on the ground
digging for gem stones; others, clus-

tered around Mr Gladstone, learning
how to pan for gold with a prospec-
tor's dish. Legs mercenary members
went bird-watching by a larg-e water-
hole and had a, rewarding afternoon
A few of die birds seen were the
Fairy Martin, Yellow -tufted Honey.
eater and Hooded E.oMn.
On another afternoon we visited the

Wallaby gold mine- AU that remains
today is an enormous hole in the hill-

side with a great pile of quartz frag-
ments outside, Down in the creek bed
were the remains of the old crushing
plant. In spite of much cracking of

quartz with our hammers, uu gold
was found.

"

A whole day was spent about
Moont Pilot, a granite range reach-
ing 1760 feet Ui height. The granae
tors were a distinctive feature of the
landscape there, as in much of the
Beechworth area. In one place, where
the rocks formed a shelter, we were
shown some faded aboriginal paint-
ings. With a careful look we could
see a kangaroo, and an aborigine
with a spear. These are believed to
have been painted on the rock by
aborigines using red ochre and go-
anna, fat.

Two reptiles were seenr a goacna
nigh up a rock face, and a Copper,
tailed Skink, the latter being- n !>zar4
**lth t coppery tip to its tail.

The species of Cypress Pine grow-
ing on th« range caused considerable
speculation, (ft was finally identified
es the Black Cypress Pine iCattitris
ejwUipJwri). Typical eocalypts were

Vet. War.—Vol 80



Red Box and Yellow Box (Eucalyptus
polyanthemos and E. melliodora)

.

Amongst the birds seen were Wedge-
tailed Eagle, Whistling Eagles and
a Mistletoe Bird.

Late in the afternoon we had a
quick visit to the Woolshed Falls be-
low the junction of Reid's and Woor-
agee Creeks. The height of the rock
face was most impressive, even with-
out much water flowing over. In the
creek bed above the falls, plants (Cal-
listemon and others) were growing
in narrow crevices in the polished gra-
nite. As usual, once the field natural-
ists were out of the coach it was hard
to get them back into it.

Another day trip was to Mount
Stanley. On the way we visited Lake
Kerford, a delightful spot and the
source of Beechworth's water supply.
We walked around the lake, bird-
watching and botanizing, then joined
up with members of the Benalla Field
Naturalists Club and drove on through

orchard country to Mount Stanley.
As at Mount Pilot, the rock is gra-
nite, though shale outcrops on the
slopes of Mount Stanley. The moun-
tain is nearly two thousand feet

higher than Mount Pilot and has a
heavier rainfall. This was reflected

in the vegetation of the area. WT

hite

Sallee (Eucalyptus paticifiora)—with
the parallel veins of the Snow Gum
group—was identified on the summit,
and Blue Gum (E. bicostata) was
growing a little lower down.
A thick vein of quartz was dis-

covered running through the granite
near the summit, and several keen
geologists spent some time breaking
up samples. They were rewarded with
a number of quartz crystals, mostly
fairly small. The quartz contained
some molybdenite, a soft, flaky mine-
ral, lead-grey in colour, which is quite
characteristic of quartz veins in gra-
nite. Pyrites was also found.
Donkey Hill, in the plain country

between Chiltern and Rutherglen, pro-
vided a contrast with the granite
landscape of Beechworth. The rock
was a sedimentary shale. The vegeta-
tion reflected the change in soil, rain-
fall and altitude. The characteristic
tree was the Red Ironbark (Eucalyp-
tus siclcro.ryhn) , with a thick under-
growth of Woolly Grevillea (Grevillca
hnigera) and some Urn Heath (Mcli-
chnis urceolatus). The Silver Wattle
(Acacia dcalbata) , which was found
everywhere else on our excursions,
was replaced there by the Golden
Wattle (A. pycnantha) .

Returning towards Beechworth
from Donkey Hill, we stopped and
walked for about a mile along Black
Sands Creek. The great attraction
here was quartz crystals in the creek
bed. Along the bank we found boul-
ders of aplite and granite. Blue Wrens
and Scarlet Robins were plentiful be-
side the water.
The success of our excursion to

Beechworth was largely due to the
enthusiastic leadership of a local
member, Mrs Gladstone. We hope she
shares our happy memories of this
holiday.

B. C. Hooke

Reid's Fails, Beechworth.

Photo: E. Stvarbreck
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These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Mallee Mouse Spider

These notes are from Mr
Evan Rowlands who, until quite

recently, was stationed at Rob-
invale in north-western Vic-
toria :

At various times at Robinvale,
high school pupils used to bring to

me female specimens of the "Mouse"
spider, Missulena oecatoria Walck,
This is a large spider with a broad,
shiny cephalothorax, hairy abdomen
and sturdy legs, usually dug up from
a hole in the ground. We were al-

ways amazed at the ferocity of the
"lady" when annoyed. When in a jar,

she frequently adopted a rearing atti-

tude of aggression and would strike

downward and forward at a pencil

thrust in the bottle, with almost in-

credibly swift movements. I'm glad
that is one specimen that never es-

caped from bottles on my desk in the
staff room! Oddly enough, K. C.
McKeown in Australian Spiders
( 1952) , on page 211, describes this

female as "slow and sluggish . . .

in a dopey or almost torpid condi-

tion". It is evident that there are two
sides to the nature of this lady!

At a certain time of the year around
Robinvale, there occurs almost a
plague of the male of this species. (I

was never certain that they were not
males of Missulena insigne ; the males
of oecatoria and insigne are separ-
ated on the basis of microscopic dif-

ferences in anatomy,) Unlike his
wife, the male is small, but with a
similarly shaped though bright scar-
let cephalothorax. He has the same
aggressive nature and willingness to
use a very business-like pair of fangs.
At the right time of the year, it was
quite usual to find these in the school-
yard, and to have as many as half a
dozen different specimens brought in

by children from the district. This
emergence of the males is obviously
part of a life cycle about which al-

most nothing is known. Where have
the males been? Do they emerge to

mate? To where do they disappear?
It is an interesting fact that the

male and female of this species were
not recognized as such until 1943
although the female, described in

1805, was probably one of the first
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spiders collected front Australia.

This is another case whew sexual
dimorphism, differing habits and
lack of observational date, have con-
fused the systematist.

For an illustration of the

''rearing attitude of aggres-
gion'; and the ''business-]ike

pair of fangs' \ readers may re-

fer to an illustration in the
Natumlizt of April 1958 (Vol.

74, page 176). The picture is of
specimens of the Sydney Funnel-
web

( Atrax robtusttts ) which
bad been found in eastern Vic-
toria. Both Missulem and Atrax
belong to the sub-order Mygalo-
morphae, and females of these
genera are similar iu general
appearance,.

Autumn is the season when
males of the group are usually
observed. They wander about at
rtight and are likely to be seen
on paths, verandahs and even
on the floors of buildings. Prob-
ably most have matured from
the broods of young which one
finds in burrows with adult fe-
males in summer, but it is likely

too that some survive from one
mating season to the next.

Manna from Eucalypts

Miss Jean Galbratth, of Tyers,
has written these comments on
the production of different types
of manna by various eucalypts:

For ftfc long as I can remember,
little white exudations of manna
hare appeared wh»?re a soft juvenile
leaJ or stem of Apple Box (£VcV-
ttfpl\t$ br*d4te$iawa) has been broken*
on the young1 cntf along the road
near our home. They usually appeal'
during February and March, in hot.

weather, unite often where an tneect
has pierced the epidermis. Th* manna
is sweet and deiicatcl? flavoured, On
many occasions I have collected
matina from breaks I had made in

May, 1965

leaf surfaces a couple oi days be-

fore, lor that very purpose. However.
the appearance of manna does not

always follow a break in the epider-

mis. Presumably St is most likely to
be exuded when the plant 1* growing
strongly and the sap carries much
sugar. I liave picked up manna under
the reaJ Manna Gum (E. vHw»tah»
once, and often from beneath Candle-
bark Gum {E. rubida), but have
never seen it on any foliage except
the juvenile leaves of Avj>lc Box.

This comparison of Manna
Gum and CandJe-bark Gum -sup-

ports the comments which were
made in these columns in June
1961 (Vict, N<tt., Vol. 78, pases
36-3?), when ''Trees that Ani-

mals Like" were discussed. Be-
sides these two find the Apple
Box, Swamp Gum (£\ ovaia)

and White Box {E. albtn*) were
noted as species that yield sug-
ary food for certalrt birds and
mammals,

Kufous Faniail at Botanic
Gardens

'

On Wednesday, March 27,

19fJ3, a visit was made, with a

group of teacher trainees, to
the Royal Botanic Gardens,
mainly for the purpose of study-

ing the water-birds on the lake.

Having accomplished this, we
moved to the "Australian bor-
der", ro see what honeyeaters
and other native birds might be
interesting themselves in the
trees and shrubs there.

The time was about 11 o'clock,

and we were watching a Grey
Fantail performing kg aerial

acrobatics twenty feet above
the path, when a Hash of un-
usual colour focu&sed attention
on a "stranger" in one of the
dense shrubs. The latter moved
out into the open soon after,
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and we bad an excellent view of

a beautiful tittle Rufous F&ntail.

The Rufous Fantail, Rhvpu
duror rufifr&ns, comes south into

Victoria in about November
each year; it nests in our forest

gullies, then returns nnrth by
mid-autumru Details of the 2000-
mile migratory flight, and other
interesting data about the bird,

are $£t out by R. Whsclet, in

an article entitled "Saga of the
.Rufous Fantail", fn tbe Sep-

tember 1955 Victorian Natural-
ist (Vol, 72, pp. 66-69).

It would be interesting to
have readers' notes of unusual
appearances of the species Hinc«

that article wa& written.
Incidentally. an Eastern

Sh nke-tJt> F& kuncidv* leuco-

§a$t&r
{
was about the Garden**

that &ame morning; one flew
past the group as we were cross-
ing a lawn, and its plaintive
whistle v/aa heard soon after.

P.O.A. Awards of Merit

Following recommendations by St
Mark Oliphant* the Prufessiurtal Ofia-

cera* Association recently mode two
awards of merit, the recipients being
Dr Irene Crespin, just retired from
the position of Commonweal Ih Pal-
aeontologist, Bureau of Mineral T?C-

source*., and Mr R. H. Patterson,
Senior Arboriculturist, Department
of Works.
Dr Crispin was for many years

assistant to the late Dr Frederick
Chapman, -first at the Nutionril .Mu-
seum, Melbourne arid, from l9£7<
when the latter moved to Canberra
afl Commonwealth Palaeontologist, In

the national capital. She collaborated
"with him in joint papers* published in

the Prof.tudinQA of the Royal Society

of Victoria and other scientific jour-
nals. She specialized in mieropaleeOJi*
tobnjy, arid made original contribit-

tions in the identification of time se-

quences in sedimentary roeJts, know-
ledge which is being" put to use in
economic geology (oil search, ete,),

Dr Crespin made a detailed study of
ihe comparatively rapid evolutionary
changes in Ft>raminifera f and in 19M>
was made' an Honorary Follow of the
Royal Microscopical Society. Col-
leagues both, in Australia and over-
seas have honoured hey It) the bestowal
of generic and specific names to fos-

sils.

Dr Creapin was educated at Mans-
field High School and the University
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nf Melbourne. The medallion waa pre-
sented to her in Canberra, She was
honoured by the Royal Society of New
South Wales by being- awarded the
Clarke Memorial Medal in 1957, and
in contributing a paper entitled

**Mlcrofo«$Us. hi Australian and Nov*
Guinea Stratigraphy" to their David
.Memorial Volume in 19H9.
Mr Fatteraou has made a wonder-

ful stifeetaa of the arooricultural and
vegetative development of tlve Wea-
pons Ee^fearch Fst.abHsrwient at
Woomera. Iu' this hot arid zone of
red sandy soil, covered in btucbush
And saltbosh. he began hfe arduous
task in 19*17, and now it can be truly
said: 'lie made the desort bloom''.

With a strictly limited supply of
frc*h water, he haa

t
as lite result of

observation, experimentation, analy-
sis, selection, planting and super-
vision, created a livable environment
for nearly five thousand people, who
have the benefit; of over 30,(H)l) trees,

of lawns, bowling greens and sporUi
grounds,
Mr Patterson's reports on his

achievement aro in demand in many
countries with aridity problems. He
is now living in retirement in Ade-
laide, where h.*3 medallion n'as pre-
sented.
The above is a summary of more

detailed accounts published in the
P.O.A. Chronicle. —J. A. Hai.wes.
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Presumed Migration Flight of Small Bats

By K, G. Simpson

Bunding experiments in re-

cent years have Amply demon-
strated that many species of bats
migrate, at times for quite long
distances.

Regular desertions and re-

occupations of caves, and other
bat roosts, are well documented.
The number of occasions, how-
ever, on which actual migratory
flights of bats have been ob-
served, i3 very small The word
"migration** j'r used here in its

most commonly accepted sense;
the movement*, frequently en
<masse

t
of a population in re-

sponse to a major, generally re-

curring environmental stimulus.
In this mstamee, therefore, mig-
ration is considered to be dis-

tinct from observations of hats
emerging from caves, trees,

buildings or camps (fruit-bats)

on their way to regular feeding
vr drinking sites, or during- such
foraging flights. There have
been a number of observations
of migratory flight* among both
Megachiroptera (fruit-bats or
1 r

flying foxes
1

'
) ( A frica ) and

the ilicrochiroplera (princip-
ally insectivorous bats) (North
and Central America, North
Africa, and Europe). Many of
these records are summarized by
Allen (1940). Observations of
the migratory flight of Austra-
lian Mtcrochiroptera have rare-
ly, if ever, been recorded.

Although the species involved

* cannot be identified, the obser-
vation recorded here is consid-
ered of sufficient importance to
be placed on permanent record.

May. |0<S3

and to warrant some further
discussion as ta its significance.

The information came in two
Setters from Mi* V. Lowe, Mystic
Park, via Swan Hill, Victoria,

and concerned an observation of
his brother Tom. The first was
addressed to Mr R. Wheeler
(Bird Observers Club, Mel-
bourne) and the second Lo mo.
The observation was made at

the west side of Lake Kangaroo,
Mystic Park, Victoria (Lat. 35°
35', Long. 143° 44'). The rele-

vant extract from the first letter

(January 20, 1962) is;

We don't ^ce many bats Were; only
the usmal half-dozen or so at dusk
some evenings, "but as Tom stood
looking to the lighter western sky on
January 16, 1962, the evening follow-
ing the wor*t bnshrlre day, he saw a
long dribble of bats steadily flying-

north. The lowest were litUo- above
ihe <mmge-tn;e tops. He didn't make
an actual count, hut thought there
would bf About two hundred. We
wondered if the occurrence was nor-
mal as to number and season, or if

the southern fires h«<! anything tO
do with it. Thft follow i ag rivaling we
washed a^avn until late, but no bats
were seen.

In the second letter (May 1,

1062) further information is

given in response to questions:
They were Ihe usual small insec*

tivorous Itind,

No calls w«^e heard .from the bats.
Time of day not recorded exactly
late duik.
Tom says hia field of vision was

clear for at least two hundred yards,
and he had no suspicion that any of
the bats were doubling back and rc-
erossiinK his -field of view. He had
*rom ftve to ten bats in £ifrht at any
one time, during an estimated period
of thirty minutes pla3, and the hats
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$e*me<l tt« be about twci hundred plus

in itumbor- They all flew In UmSlar
manner, with some fcig-zag sod ap
and tk'Virri movement (sufficient to

Bufe'gest f:*or»e feeding) but ttie general
movement was very definitely a uni-

form line from *ooth to north.

The letter concludes with the
following quote from the obser-

ver's comments:
1 At the end of half an hour's obser-
vation, i could see bats quite clearly,

still rominc along in similar numbers
—I was driven inside by mosquitoes
and luck oi light. If I had thought
it important. I would havt watched
them loncfcf and could have attempted
to pick them up by torchlight—for all

I know they could ha\-e continued
•coming all night,

TKe flight described could
almost be a word for word des-

cription of some of the best

known records, of 'similar type
from North America and Africa.

Other interesting points are
references to the. type of bat,

and to either bushfires or the.

season of the year being the pos-

sible cause of the movement.
In North America, three nor-

mally forest-inhabiting species

of Microchiroptera have been
witnessed on rare occasions dur-
ing migr&tional flight. The Red
Bat (La&inrus borealis) has
been observed at times in very
large numbers, and once a
movement was recorded passing
a point over a, period of three
days. Diurnal migrations of this
bat have also occasionally been
seen at sea. The Larger Hoary
Bat (L. cmereus) and the Silver-
haired Bat (La$iovycteru8 ncx:-

tiv&gans) have also, been re-

corded during migration. Allen
cites a number of detailed des-
criptions of the migratory flights
of these species. On rare occa-
sions only, mixed groups of bats
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of two or all of the above-men-
tioned species have been seen
flying together on diurnal migra-
tion, tn Europe, bats and swal-
lows have been witnessed toge-

ther on diurnal migration, in one
instance the bats continuing to
pass as night fell, although the
flight of swallows ceased. (Fin-
kenstein and Schaeffer, 1934,)
Large evening flights of the

Yellow Fruit-bat (Eidolon hel-

tm?n f Megachiroptera) were seen
In the East Belgian Congo in
September 1913, and again in
May and July 1914. (Cbapin,
1917, see Allen, 1940, p. 261.)

In Australia, the annual mig-
ration southward from Queens-
land into northern and centra!
New South Wales of the Grey-
headed Fruit-bat iPteropus- pot*

iocephalwt — Megachiroptera)
and (to B less extent) the

Little Red Fruit -bat (P. frCfcpV
lotus) is well known. Ratcltffe

(1931) r summarized details of
this migration in his work on
the biology and economic im-
portance of the genus. However,
no records comparable witb
those of the Yellow Fruit-bat in

Africa have been made in this
country. No distinction between
the foraging flights of the Aus-
tralian species and their migra-
tion flights can be made, since
the bats forage during their
southern movement in spring
and on their return a few months
later.

The salient features recurring
in each description are;

(dr) Migration flight rarely
witnessed | assumed to occur
generally at night,

(b) Migration very occasion-
ally by day, usually early morn-
ing or late afternoon and on
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into the dusk; a few re-cords of
flights continuing throughout
the day.

(c) The manner nf flight as
observed — straggling lines of
single individuals or small
groups; steady flight, generally
not erratic, little deviation from
the flight fine; bats often glide
or sail short distances.

With reference to Tom Lowe's
query as to whether the southern
bushfires were responsible in

any way for the migration flight

he saw, it can simply be stated
that the major fires burning: in

Victoria from January 12-1 (3,

1062, were tho.se in the Oande-
nftflg Range*, He&lc&villc dis-

t riot. Daylesford area, Clear
Lake in the southern Wmunera,
Wye River near Lome, Maas-

field and Yallourn. With the ex-
ception of those at Daylesford,
Mansfield and Clear Lake (120
to 170 miles from Mystic Park),
there were no major fires north
of the Groat Dividing Range.
During the same period, there
were many small fire*, widely
spread throughout Victoria, uU
though not of any duration or
size. (Country Fire Authority,
Victoria, June J 9, 1962, in UU.)
It could not be established whe-
ther any bushfires were respon-
sible for the northward move-
ment nf the bats.

The identity of the species in-

volved must also remain unde-
termined, since the majority of
Mleroehiroptera recorded from
Victoria and New South Wales
are in general small, with wing-
spans ranging from nine to fif-

teen inches approximately, anil

there are at least twelve species
recorded from the two states

that fall in this size ranjy:e. These

comprise two general groups

—

species inhabiting caves and
species that frequent forests.

Most of the caves in Victoria

are in basalt areas or hilly reg-
ions, and there are no caves
known to me any closer to the
Swan Hill district than those
in the Victorian Grampians.
The nearest caves krinwn in

New South Wales are a few
tinv ones in rocky ranges near
Griffith. The tiood plain of the
Murray - Mumnnbidgee river

system supports no deep ruin-

ing activities in the Swan Hill

district; the nearest mine-shafts
are about fifty miles to the
south, near Donald and Charl-
ton, Victoria, Bats may, how-
ever, use artificial caves—cul-

verts, underground pipe -line

tunnels, bridges, etc.—as rest-

ing places.

If the ones observed were a
large colony of forest frequents
ing bats, they would normally
rest in hollows or behind loose

bark of trees, of which there
arc plenty in the Swan Hill dis-

trict. However, certain species

of forest bats at times form
quite large colonies

=
<r' suitable

buildings.
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Brt*>k tt«vi*w;

11 Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales

"

[By John White <edlted by Alec H. Chiaholm), Hin. X Oin., 262 pp.. illustrated;

Angii* & Robertas, Sydney, 1962, Price 57/(5,]

To satisfy aa evergrowing demand
for important, but now fate of On-
procurable, old scientific works, many
publishing houses abroad are bring-

ing out modem facsimiles. For Ex-

ample, the Ray Society in London re-

cently (l957-59> duplicated the two
indispensable volumes of Species
Plantd-nm (1753) by Carl Linnaeus,
word for -word and replete with aft

excellent, historical introduction. Orig-
inal publications, narrating the first-

hand experiences of Australia's earli-

est white residents, are now so scarce
that the average inquirer has tittle

hope of consulting them— even in
well-stocked central libraries.

The Royal Australian Historical
Society has risen nohly to this chal-
lenge by sponsoring a scries of jour-
nal? (or "narratives") written by
6v* members of the First Fleet.

These aeeooiUttv were all published
originally in London, between 1739
and 17G8, and we have just wit-
nessed the successful republication
tit Captain W. Tench's book—under
a new title, Sydney** First Four
i'eartf. Now. the second monograph
is available, in attractive green cloth,
and it is EB peculiar interest to all

Australian nature lc*\ers. Editorship
by Mr A. H. Chisbolui, who piloted
our Victorian JVafuraJfa! through
nine difficult years (1939-48), is a
sure guarantee of literary excellence
and scrupulous attention to accurate
detail.

Here is the story- of a faithful ob-
server and painstaking recorder who
spent seven years as Surgeon-General
to the infant colojiy at Port Jackson.
Hut J.jhn White became much mora
than a medical man. lor on almost
every page in the latter half of bis
account are notes about the un-
'--•: liM - fi9h f fowls, tnamtitalg. rep-
tiles, insects, vegetation and habits
uf the native people that he met. He
may justly claim the distinction of
''Australia's first resident naturalist",
and it was entirely through White's
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early dispatches to England that
plants of eastern Australia were first

described and delineated in British
botanical works. A curious deficiency
in the journal is his failure to com-
ment on any bird-calls, even the load
notes of the kookaburras t cockatoos,
currawongs and crows, which arc
described. Was the observant surgeon
tone deaf?

Events are related ?n lively fashion
and, once having opened this book,
the reader is loath indeed to lay it

down. References to the agonies of
the convicts, under a brutal punitory
system, are shocking and heart-Tend-
ing; by way of some relief, however,
there is also a sprinkling- of humour.
We chuckle over the discomfort, that
White' and LUutanant Ball must have
endured at Tenerifte during a long
holy procession on Corpus Christ!

Day*, as the Host approached, they
knelt in accord with the devout
Iblandera, but soon found the posture
on bard pebbly j»Tound Ksn exceed-
ingly painful" that they dared Taisc
one knee at a time **fco procure a
momentary ease" A holy father soon
detected this lack of ceremonial eti-

quette, and he did not hesitate to

wither the heretics with a resentful
frown I

"Journal of a Voyajre" is rather a
misleading titie. The Bailing1 time of
eigb: months, via Cape Town, fsccu-

pies barely half of White's narrative,
while the far more exciting remainder
is concerned with life and explora-
tions around Sydney over a period
of nearly ten months {January 2&-
November 11. 1VS&).
Three different introductions Pre-

cede the actual diary account in this
new presentation, and they cover 34
pages; the journal itself occupies 1-3S

paxe-S^-less than half tho volume

—

while appendices, reference notes,

bibliography and index take up the
concluding- til pages. Tf any adverts
criticism la 6o be levelled, it would
&ur«?ly he that John White's log ie
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submerged under a mass of explana-
tory notes. PeraunalJy, T find the lati

tcr very useful, especially the a>>-

pftnded "Reference Notes' 1

, listed

chapter by chapter. Rex Rienits's

"Biographies.! Introduelion" is almost
an essential background. After all,

the people most likely xo derive b*n«-
fit from the John White monograph
will be students of history and local

naturalists, rathet tfcap the eaauol
dabbler in traveJogucs.

This occasion roust not pass with-
out a word of praise for the many
excellent illustrations; there arc two
in full entour, and alt 37 black-and-
while plat&s follow the original se-

quence of the 1790 edition, although
ih*y are reduced M 3i*e «*od two

drawings often appear on the single
block, for economy—there were ftS

plates in tne original JomauI. Pre-
sumably, one must thank "White's
friend, Thomas Wilson of London,
for preparing such attractive sketch-
es. The portrayal o£ White-jointed
Spider {Plate 32) 5s. remarkable for
clarity and precision, bo are the draw-
ing? of banksia cones on Plate* M
and 15. To tftf; Royal Australjen His-
torical Society, the Editor, his vari-
uus L'pllabnnilora, the Sydney TlaJ-

ste&d Press and, last but not least,

to Angus and Robertson, we offHr

flOMft'TatHiations for a very line piece

of literature.

^-J. H. WjLLIK

Field Naturalists Cluh of Victoria

General Meeting—April S, 1Q0$

Mv M. K. Houghton presided, and
about one hnndr*il and fifty mem-
bers and friends were present.
The dcala was ann ounced of M

r

S. fi. M'W-hrtll, and r»f>n'ibf*l*s RUiod
for a minute in silence in respect to
his memory. Mr H. C. E. Stewart
spoke of Mr Mitchell's work* his ser-
vice to the F N-C.V, and other natural
history bodies, and hit* standing in

the field of ethnology. It j& proposed
to publish biogvaphical details of Mr
IVfttehell'K eaxeer ju the y&toWan
Naturalist shortly,

The subject for the evening was?

"Victorian Heathlands", by Professor
J. S. Turu-cr. With the aid of colour
slides, he ootlined the chftrwct^Watie
feature*, of lieathlands, including
types of plants, soil and locality, men-
Uonirur similar systems in other parts
of the world Heaths were contrasted
with dune communities. Some lines

of research being carried out on Wil-
son's Promontory, and puzzling prob-
lems for solution, were indicated. The
effects of burning and ita ultimate
ben^fitH on heathlands were explained.
Professor Turner pointed out that
as n result of soil research and treat-

ment with superphosphate and trace
element fertilizers and the planting
of leguminous plants to provide nit-

May, J 963

rogen compounds, much hebthland
country is being transformed to
farmland. Need for conservation of
sufficient eoa.sta.1 heathlands is Urgent.
The president thanked Professor Tur-
ner for the most interesting and in-
structive talk.

The secretary announced that Lcr-
derderg Gorge had been made a For-
est Reserve, and that Mi* R. R. Dodd»
had been nominated as FN.C.V rep-
resentative on the committee of man-
agement. Mr Coghill also thanked
Mr J. A. Batnes for undertaking to
look after the booksta!! ii.t general
meetings.
Mr J. K. Garnet exhibited plants

from Wyperfeld, including Satitolam
ttcwniniitvm (Sweet Quandongt, /lu-
tfjoct-ria myoxlxdea ( Small-Ira f Ray -

flower) , Co&vnovavpu » vot&nifotiw
(Bell-fruit), Ralguma cifmiutt (Rough
Halgania), Ofoarto tepidopftyUft (Club-
moss Daisy-bush) and "keHl Correa,

Several members brought along in-

sect specimens of various kinds; and
Mr p. E. Melnnes exhibited living
tralcolaria, Plumaictta and VortiecHv,
>de*ved with the new "club nricro-
Reope", This instrument is now avail-

able at low cost
Eight new nwmbera wfiose names

appear in the April Nattceali&t were
elected.
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Micmxcopical Group— February 20,

Mr E. LeMaistrc chaired the group
meetiDgr, which was attended by
seventeen members, including one
from Rallarat. Mr LeMaistre was re.

elected as chairman cor the ensuing
year, uiwi Mr P. Gcnery as secretary,

The evening was a "members'
injrM,'*, devoted to the description of

exhibits. Eleven microscopes were in

ustt, and items shown ami disruS^ed
included: Dusmids (Mfcra&leria* den-
ticulatiiiit in an unusual filamenton*
form (E. LeMai&tre); ft sample of

weter taken from Albert Park Lake.

ott February 20 to demonstrate scar-

city of life (A. Scott) ; /ore-leg of

water-beetle \DyHstuf) phnwin* mo-
dification of threw joints to form
eupulc-covercd disc, And a higher
majErnificatioa of a Single cupule (P.

Genery) : diatoms (Triceraktm arti-

cttr.i) from California (H, B. Bar-
rett) ; ami a live scallop* Under bino-
cular microscope, showing encircle-

ment of eyes (D. E. Mclnnes),

Entomology and Marine Biology
Group—March 4., l$$3

The meeting was attended by
twenty-three members, with Mr M.
Houghton in Xhst chair. He welcomed
Mr J. Meade (back after an illness)

and a fiew member. Mr P. Kelly
The speaker for Che evening was

Mr P. Genery, whose subject was
"Eyes of Insects", He showed micro-
scope slides t«f parte tif insect eye« t

among which were the compound eye
hms of a water beetle and the tele-

scopic eyes of a .jumping spider.
Member* showed their interest by
asking many questions.

Mr D. Mclnnes had an interesting
exhihlt. He showed the simple eye of

a scallop under microscopic Ion
power.

A:i ext-braion was arranged 10 Al-
ton* Beach on March SI fteeaiase of
the good low tide at 3 p.m. on that
date.

Geology Croup—April -3* 1963

Twenty- four members were present-,

with Mr L, Angior in the chair. Mr
D. Mclnntw gave a report un the ex-
cursion to Werribee Gorge and the
Bacchus Marsh baein on Sunday,
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March 17, when members from the
Bcndigo Club attended. Mr R. Dodds
reported on a "weekend trip u> Heath-
cnte

t
Bcndigo-, C.olhinabbin Ranges,

Knshworth and Whroo. Mr T. SauJt
mentioned the washing of ''flour**

gold from the com;[fNnevat£B at the
top of A»*thvr

?
s Seat.

The suhject for the evening was a
lecture by Mr J. Douglas (Depart-
ment of Mines) ou "Fossils". As the
speaker specializes in paleobotany,
the subject matter vas concerned
mostly with plant remains. The devel-
opment of plants from the Ordn-
rieian through bo the end or the Ter-
tiary was explained with the aid of
specimens. Th*> Importance of present
day research into micro-fossils was
stressed, and slides of these were
shown Mr R. Davidson movtjtl it vote
of thanks to Mr Douglas.

Other exhibits Included fossil vrpod
from Anglesey (K. Ch«f=]in>; txuartx
crystals and sllicified wood "from.
King's Cat*, Glen inne?, N,S W. (T,
Sault) , itragonile frum India, rnr cut-
ting and polishing by members (L.

Bairstow) , antimony* micro-granite,
magnate, chert and tale from
Heathcot* and WHroo (L, Angior)*
jasper from rvpper mine in South
Australia (A. Cobbctt) ; glaciated
pebble, showing many-sided ground
fact-js, from Wtrnbee (forue (D.
Mctanos).

Fauna Survey Group—April L, 1D63

About a dozen members, attended,
with Mr N. A. Wakefield in the chair.
Mr W. King- *nd Mr H. E, Wilkinson
botli teporled observations of various
native mammals in the Marysv»lle-
WarburlOfi district, and the meeting
discussed factors responsible for their
distribution.

Mr Wakefield outlined -some work
which rs planned during Easter—the
processing and collecting of further
hone deposit material from the
Mabel Cave at East Kuchan, The
group discussed several mammal
paper*, which are being prepared by
members for publication *1u>rtJy in
the NaturntviL

Plans were made for priming and
fixing metftl tag** with serial num-
bers, to t!te group's cage traps; and
the attributes of various kinds of
spot-light batteries were discussed.
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Mrs J. Scecamp exhibited a set of cursinns of great interest. One of the
the issufts to date of the recently in- highlights of the year was the visit
au^rurated magazine, Amwwxfe, and of the F.N.C.V. between Christmas
members perused also the 1963 Vic- and New Year.
fariun Vtar Book which contains an Mr C. Bowden is president, and Mr
illustrated chapter on Victorian E. V, Barton the new secretary.
mammals. At Suugan Buggan, a metal

toM-Ud i mm? «nA P.N C.V, badge was found, sird it
Bairiudate F.N. Club final ,y cnm9 ^ Mr E> K CogWH,

This Club reports an active year who would be pleased to hear from
with Meetings well attended and ex- the Owner.

F.RC.V- Diary of Coming Events
GENERAL MEETINGS
Muoday, May 13, 1963—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra,

commencinc at 8 p.m. sharp.
1. Minutefcj reports, announcements, correspondence.
2. Subject for evening: "Bairnsdale Excursion" (Members' Night),
3. Election of Members:

Ordinary Member*

;

Mr Brue- J. W. Hird, 1& Forat^ Sliest. MUrhflM. Inlvr./tii.'/'rt by Mv N. Blalriv

MfM Rosemary R. Da rvail. 56 The Kyvf«, fcafflfmont-
Mr Pfttrl Huboul. \Z fourth Street, Blaek Rock, S !> PfoHWHtfl by £. ftwarbrnt'tt.

Mr tan Grant. 5- Bitdg* fourth lAvertow. Introduced hy Mr V), L- Bow rev.

ln<ef«%<: Birds,

Mr fcUil Kleln«gla*, S Oliver Street. Aahburtou. S.tf II. .Int*w.t- BnUny.
Mi.-^. t£tle«n L'. Lawton.. 1 Muftland Avenue, E Kew.
Mr A- H M-:K»y, 104 Willis Street. Hampton* %,i, Interest: IftflliHni

Mi-: Kathleen Palmer. 424 Auburn Road, Hawthorn. Introduced by Mr K.
Jawartirvofc. Jnli^rvsUs; Gesdugy, biHauy.

Mia DfTV I TrieeUi&-So»ilh. G7 Leura G rove. Hawthorn East... In 1 1 pSlicM hy
Ur VV. Geroe. Interests: Birds, botany.

Mli Ruxu -H- McDonuH L fta« Street. Hawthorn, £.2. Introduced by MUii
M. F. Bland. Interest: HoUtty.

Dr Duvj'd McCred.ee. It UvodaJe Grov<?, Kew, TC.-i- introduced by Ur II. N, B.
"Wcitenhall. Interests: Fauna and Horu.

Junior MewOtJr* '

Bliss M-rrllyn Could, 14 Alpha Street, Halwyn IVttttn. Introduced hv Mt M K.
Houtfutor.. Interest?: Geolofty, marine biol^gv, entomolocy.

John Coleman, 189 Shelbourna RonA, Montmomvcy.
Miss> J-rntirfer TuJchoiW, S82 {3t, Jam-es Avenue, Mont Albert, f!_l(i. Introduced
by Mr 1. K. Houghton, lutrrcstp: Geology, murine- tfltfOBV* enlomuJu^y.

A. Nominations tor membership,
5. General business.
0. Nature. notes and exhibits.

7. Conversaztoiie.
Monday. June lO-Annual Cpneral Meeting-. President's Address.

GROUP MFFTINGK. ETC.

(8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated. )

Wednesday, May IS—Microscopical Group. "Chemicals and rock sections as
seen by the- poLaroid projection microscope 1

*, by Mr R, Snell.

Friday, May 31—Hawthorn Juniors at Hawthorn Town Hall. "Sea Stars,
Sea Urchins, etc", by Mrs M. van Rompeay.

Monday. Jim* 3— Entomology and Marine Biology Group, 'ibis group meets
at Mr. Strang's rooms in Parliament House. Enter through private entrance
at south end of bouse.

Wednesday, June 5—GeoloRY Group. DrmmiOn on Kaithguakes, Volcanoes,.
Lavas and Igneous Activity, by Member?.

Thursday, June 6—Fauna Survey Group. At Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment, commencing 7.45 p.m.

Thursday. June 13—Botany Group.
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F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday, May 19—You Yangs. Leader Mr E. S. Hanks. The coach will leave

Batman Avenue at 9 a.m.; fare, 14/-. Bookings with excursion secretary.
Bring two meals.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
August 31-September 22—Western Australia. The arrangements are to leave

Melbourne on Saturday, August 31, and travel via Port Augusta, Port
Lincoln, Ceduna, Norseman, Esperance, Albany, Pemberton, Perth to
Kalgoorlie, catching the train to Melbourne on Friday, September 20,

arriving in Melbourne on Sunday, September 22. Members will need
camping gear and will be responsible for their own meals, but the trip

will be arranged to enable them to obtain dinner at a cafe most days,
and food can be bought on the way, so there will be no need to carry
large amounts. Luggage will be limited to 60 lb. per person, and lists of
suggested equipment will be issued later. The bus company will supply a
Porta-gas barbecue for use by the party.
Accommodation has been booked for the first two nights, at Murray

Bridge and Port Augusta, for three nights in Perth, and for the final

night in Kalgoorlie. Members will pay for accommodation individually
but the deposits already paid will be added to the bus fare. The maximum
bus fare will be £40, and this, less deposit already paid, should be forwarded
to the excursion secretary by the end of June, accompanied by £2 hotel
deposits, and, where required, £16/1/- rail fare Kalgoorlie to Melbourne.
On Friday, May 24, at 8 p.m. in the National Herbarium, there will be

a meeting of members going on this trip, when details will be discussed
and some slides shown of what may be seen on the excursion. Anyone
wishing to join this excursion should check whether there is a vacancy
before sending money.

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hot-el Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S — AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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F.N.C.V. Library Booklist No. 6
Details of library faettitios are given elsewhere in title &$U0.

J bans are arranged according to the Universal Decimal Classification, And
include recent additions to library stock.

5£$: Mineralogy ; crystallography 552/Ha
549 /Au
The Australian Amateur Mineralo-
gist 2 vols. 1955-7; 1958-60. (Cea&ed
publication,}

54S/Da
Dana's Manual of Mineralogy- 17th
ed., 1959 (1961 reprint), 609 pp. ills.

SS : Geology; palaeontology

So/Gl
Principles of Geology, J, Gllluly 00 ul
1950. 634 pp. ills.

551-8/Oa
The succession of life through geolo-
gical times. K. P. Oakley, H. M. ATuir-

Wood. 1962. 94 pp. ills.

651 8/Sw
Fossil hirds. W. E. Swinton. 1958.
tf5 pp. ills.

551 B/VVo
Palaeontology — jnvertebrata. H.
Woods- 1946 (19$1 reprint). 477 pp.
ills,

551 -B :572/Cl
History of the primates. W. Je G.

Clark. ISM. 119 pp. ills,

Petrology for students: an introduc-
tion to the study cf rocks under the
microscope. 8th ed. rev» A. Harker.
i960- 283 pp. A3*,

SB: Botany

582/J

a

The wonderful life of flowers. P.
Jaeger 1961, 195 pp. ilia.

582 3/-5<945WWi
A handbook to plants in Victoria. Vol.

1; Ferns, conifers, monocotyledon *.

J. H. Willis. 1062. 448 pp.

582 61 . 635/Me
Flowering 1 trees at the world for tro-

pica and warm climates. E. A. M*n-
ninger. 1362. ilia.

$$: Zoology

594(U0)/Fr
British prosnbrancli molluscs. V.
Ftetterj A. Graham. 1962. 755 pp.
ills.

594 045) /Ma
Marine molluscs of Victoria, J. H.
MaoPherson; C. J. Gabriel. 1962.
475 pp. Ills.

Amendment of By-laws
(Adopted by Council, January 2*>, 1963*>

(a) For By-law 4 (a) substitute:
"4(i) A nomination for membership shall be submitted on an Application

for Membership Form, on which shall appear a summary of the
objects of the Club, the name and address of the applicant, the
category of membership to which, the application refers, and refer-
ence* to the particular branch (if any) of natural history in which
the applicant is interested, and"

(h) In By-law 4(H) for "next birthday" substitute 'Mast, birthday",

(c> Add a new By-law:
f
'4(lii) Council, if it thinks fit, may accept applications which do not

comply in all respects with these requirements."

(d) For By-law 5 substitute:
"5. A member introducing an applicant for membership shall sign the

form in a space to be provided for the purpose/'

(e) For By-law 24 (it!) substitute:
"24 (Hi) Application for affiliation by an eligible organisation shall be

in writing and shall be subject to endorsement by a majority vote
of members present at a general meeting* of the Club, after the
application has been approved by Council, and notice of the reso-
lution for affiliation shall be published in the Naturalist before
the general meeting at which the application is considered."
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WA NTED
Information, Bulbs, Seeds and Specimens

Plants with random spiral twist. That is, half the population turning one way and

half the population turning the other way.

Annual vine producing large seed pods and having spiral like left hand screw thread.

Vine crosses in front of support from lower right to upper left.

Give details, quantity and cost

in first letter.

GROTE REBER

C.S.I. R.O., STOWELL AVE., HOBART, TASMANIA

iuitiMiHiHimmwwnEMiiim

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 1 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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Powerful Owl (Ninox atrenua)
Photo: Duviil Rteay
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Sea Lions on Macquarie Island

By S. E, Gsordas*

Macquarie Island has two
kinds o£ seals ss pormantuit in-

habitants — the southern ele-

phanb&eal and tjifi New Zealand
fur seal. Leopard seals are regu-

lar winter and spring visitors

in some numbers. BuL there is

a rare visitor — the Hooker's
sea lion, Phnr.arr.to<i hookeri
(Grey),
Though the ittr seal and the

sea linn both have the typical,

characteristics of ftH eared seal,

even a very superficial observer
can easily distinguish them.

BOth have external ears and can
use nil the flippers for terres-

trial locomotion; but the sea
lion is bulkier and heavier, with
broad shoulders and a short
strong neck., roundish head and
short nose. Its coat when dry
has a velvety appearance, and
adult males have a mane of
longer hair? over their pfcotti-

ders. The fur seal is slimmer,
with a dog-like head, narrow
skull and pointed nose, and its.

coat look* coarse. Fur seals pre-
fer the rugged, rocky part of
the island, and are very seldom
seen on sandy or shingle beaches.
The sea lion always lands on
smooth beaches- and sometimes
moves deep inland. I have seen
a sea lion 40-50 yards above the
sea on a tussock covered hill-

side,

The breeding grounds of the
sea lions are the New Zealand
subantarct.ee islands: Campbell,
Snares and Auckland Islands.

32

There i» no evidence that sea
lions were present or breeding
at. Macquarie Island, which is

about 500 mites from Campbell
Tsland, when it. was discovered
in 1S1Q. They were first sighted
and identified in 1949 by the
members of the Australian Nat-
ional Antarctic Research Expe-
dition, who thought that three
or four individuals were pre-

sent- One of them, a young male,
later known as "Blackfc", con-
tinued to visit the island in all

seasons until 1SK52. Although it

has been reported from nther
islands lhatsea lions live mainly
on fish, octopuses and crabs, at
Macquarie "Blackio" and his

friends were killing and eating
large numbers of Gen too pen-
guins. Gwynn (1953) observed
and described their method of
catching penguins;

He would patrol close inshore till

he spotted a penguin landing on the
beach when he would come ashore
after it If the penguin turned for
the sea before "Blaeltie'

f got close,

the intended victim sometimes es-
caped, but mar* often the penguin
{led up the beach. When it roaehed
the steep slope at the con of t.Vic

beach, It would turn in a hall* circle
uiul make for the He» again. . . »

When the penguin reached the
water'? «dge» ir would flop exhausted
into a retreating wave and wait for
the next to float it off. Willi a few
riu»ck bounds "Black)*" would reach
his victim and seize it hy the back
of the neck After a ouuse for breath
"Rlaokie." would Men gqiffl out to aea

* MaSTKt] OtfZtttf With Australian National
MtWfc«C Research KvPtoMtlUti ;it Mucftuaric
islam! in l9o£, 1657. VJ50.
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and there, with powerful jerks of his

head, tear his victim to pieces, while
the gulls gathered overhead for tit-

bits. . . .

He was never seen to pay any atten-

tion to penguins in the water, even
when they passed quite close to him.

In 1952 Blackie disappeared
and there are no records of sea

lions until 1954, when on one
or two occasions one was seen
chasing penguins. In 1955 an-

other young male appeared not
far from the ANARE station.

This fellow, after several ap-

pearances, received the name
"Mr Brown". Until 1960 he ap-

peared about the same time in

July every year and stayed for

four to five months. I met Mr
Brown in 1955, 1957 and 1959
and could identify him by a
small scar on his neck. He grew
steadily, and in 1959 had the
characteristic mane of the adult
male (see photos). There were
a few other young seals in 1957

and 1959, but they never stayed

longer than one day.

Both sea lions, Blackie and
Mr Brown, used the north end
of the island as their permanent
base. Blackie was more mobile
and was sighted for short per-

iods in other parts of the island.

The records also show that

Blackie preferred the east coast

but Mr Brown the west coast.

Blackie has been described as
aggressive and very active. He
chased penguins and expedition
members, and disturbed ele-

phant seals. Mr Brown was bet-

ter tempered. When he came
ashore, he wanted only to rest.

Of course, if too many expedi-
tion members tried to photo-
graph him at the same time, he
did not like it and launched sev-

eral dangerous looking attacks
until the disturbers hurriedly
disappeared. A sea lion can run
fast and, as an example of his
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enormous strength, Blackie was
seen to pick up a 400-500 pounds
elephant seal pup and throw it

over his shoulder. We soon
learned to leave him alone, and
he also got used to seeing us
around. In 1955, after several

short meetings, I could photo-
graph Mr Brown for half an
hour and get several close up
pictures. He growled when I

went too close to him but other-

wise did not move. In 1959, after

he had been in contact with
human beings for four years,
some courageous people could
even pat him on the back, which
is not unusual with eared seals.

It has been reported from Camp-
bell Island (unpublished Biolo-
gical and Botanical Notes 1956-
19603 that,

A female sea lion has been camped
at the Technical building for the
past week: it appears to like human
company.

Jones (1925) writes of the
Australian sea lion:

"Mr Brown", 1057

When unmolested, seals are natur-
ally friendly to man, and they show
a dog-like aptitude for human society.

After living for a week in the rook-

ery on Pearson Island, during the
breeding season, every member of

the expedition could approach the
seals in familiarity and pat them on
the head as they lay on the beaches.

Mr Brown also got along quite

well with the elephant seals.

During their breeding season,

he was often seen resting near
or even in the middle of a harem.
If bull elephant seals tried to

disturb him, he first sat up and
roared then, if this did not help,

he trotted a few yards and went
to sleep again. I once saw him
resting peacefully among a

large group of elephant seal

pups.
It was interesting to watch

Mr Brown during the "landing
ceremony", which is very char-
acteristic of all eared seals. Af-
ter reaching the water's edge
he would sit down for a second,
then slowly move up to a safe,

dry spot and shake himself like

a wet dog. Then he would start

grooming his head, neck and
chest with the hind flippers, and
rubbing his sides with the fore
flippers. After several minutes*
scratching, rubbing and yawn-
ing, he would roll on his back a
few times, then lie down and,
after a careful glance around,
go to sleep. Fur seals and sea
lions nearly always sleep on their
belly or side.

Sea lions are gregarious and
sedentary animals. It is only ex-
ceptional individuals that can
first make the 500 mile journey
from the breeding islands to
Macquarie Island, and then turn
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to a penguin diet in order to

exploit the lack of competition
there. We must assume that the
sea lion's normal food is unob-
tainable at Macquarie, which
would explain why there is no
breeding herd there and why
visiting individuals prey on pen-
guins instead. Blackie was seen
at all times of year, but Mr
Brown only in winter and spring.

The latter left Macquarie Island
at the end of November, at the
height of the sea lions' breed-
ing season. Did he return to-

wards the breeding islands to

try and fight his way ashore?
How typical is his annual rou-
tine of young sea lions at the

breeding islands? Until the spe-

cies is studied in detail, these

questions must remain unan-

swered.
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THE -,

BY-WAYS

W^tfy the Editor

These columns are available each mouth jor your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Dusky Gliders

The largest of our glider pos-

sums, Schoinobates volans, is

quite abundant in the mountain
forests of the eastern half of

Victoria, but it does not occur
anywhere west of Port Phillip

Bay. Here are some recent ob-

servations of the species, made
by Mr J. Hyett of Croydon:

On the night of January 19, 1968,
ten Greater Gliders were seen at
Myers Creek, several miles north of

Healesville, on trees along the main
road. Most were very high in the
euealypts, but one was seen at twenty
feet on a mass of Twining Silkpod
(Parsonsia strami)iea). Its body was
well spread as it climbed over the
plant, so that the gliding membranes
could be seen easily, joining the fore-

limbs at the elbows. It was observed
to eat several leaves of the silkpod.

At Yellingbo, a Powerful Owl was
perched in a Black Wattle (Acacia
ntcartisii) overhanging the stream.
Gripped in its talons was a Greater
Glider whose head had been eaten.
The owl regurgitated a pellet as we
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were watching it. This was recovered
and found to contain glider fur, small
fragments of skull bones, and the
wing covers of two species of longicorn
beetles.

In David Fleay's Gliders of
the Gum Trees, we read on page
33 of the Dusky Glider's "one
consistent enemy—the Powerful
Owl", and there follows over a

page of detail of that great bird's

predation on the beautiful glider.

The frontispiece of this issue of

the Naturalist is a reproduction
of one of Fleay's photographs of
the Powerful Owl.

Schoinobates is still popularly
referred to as the "Greater
Glider", a title complementary
to the one-time use of "Lesser
Glider" for Petaurus breviceps.
But we have five glider species,

not just these two! Nowadays,
"Sugar Glider" is well estab-
lished for the Petaurus, and it

would be an excellent idea if

Fleay's suggested "Dusky
Vict. Nat.—Vol. 80



Glider
4
" were universally adopted

for the Schoinobates, despite the
occasional white specimen.

Bat Nolcs from Warrnambuol
Area

Last year, a letter came from
Mr R. John Rdge. of Allansford,
near Warmambool, with this in-

fornvuior)

;

On Friday. May 27. I received u
phone call thai a Nirtaudra resident

had a Urge bat in t|is possession, I

inspected this and irientified it a=. the

Grey-headed Fruft-bat. Fteropuz polw-
(KpkttiHfi. It was ijb^n'ed at lG *i-nu,

earning in from over the sea at the
Bay of islands. Alighting in »ome luw
scrub, it was captured.

1 now have Lhc bat in my possession.
M h*ems vtry quiet and has a pro-
digious appetite with b marked prefer
ence for bananas.
DBring iy4£, a camp fcf ^ppro\i-

iu.if 'i :> tarty similar bats was ob-

served at Tlmboon, Bvt_, tQ my knOTT-
lerige, ihere has bee-ji »io record of any
in the area since that time.

That fruit-bat was eventually
brought to Melbourne. It had
signs of an oJd injury to the side

of the head, and perhaps that
explains why it strayed so far

from its normal areas. Kept at
the National Museum and the

"Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment for some months, its pro-
digious appetite remained with
it, though apples were preferred

lo bananas. The method of eating
WAS to chew a piece of apple to

pulp, swallow the juice, then
eject *he remainder.

Normally, fruit- bats come
sou t>i each summer into far-

eastern Victoria, where they
cause havoc, among the apples of

domestic orchard ptotn. They
rarely come west of Bairnsdale,
though flocks have been seen near
Melbourne. Stragglers occasion-

ally reach western Victoria, and

fun* 1963

the species has been recorded
even in Tasmania.

Another bat observation came
from Mr Kdffi quite recently
(May 1963), this time referring-

to one of the small insectivorous

bats:

Oiw night, a T«w wec-Jts- ago, op
hearing- a alight bunip on the front rtf

his car. a iT-jcjvd found a bat in The
grill. it had a O.S.iR.O. band on \U
wing. The band was one tiiM J had
placed on n Bent-viing Bat, Miniop-
term ttrhrr.ibersi, some two years be-

fore, hi a cave near AUansford. Per
hops The band was not unexpected, for

my assistant. .Mr F. Sherrifs of Vi'arr-

nainhool, and I have handed <>vpi 4000
hen-t-wiTigs m various caves in the
districc.

The C.SJ.R.O. bat-banding
scheme is organized from Can-
berra, and it is producing much
valuable data on movement of
bats from area to area.

Kan tails at RaHaral

In these columns last, month,
we published the observation of
a Rufous Fantail ( Rkipidura
riififrcr))*) in Melbourne's RoyaJ
Botanic Gardens At about the
same time, by eoineklefice, the
following note came to hand from
Mrs B. Strung? of BaJkrat:

Last season (1962) I found Rufou*
r-^.if-ails .nesting « few miles from
Ballarat, which was cnn&ideivri a very
interesting discovery. Occasional birds
had been noted JUefort; hut despite the
fact that a number of peopic were on
the aJert for possible neftta, none had
previously byert recorded, and it was
Utoaghi that Cht- birds seen had only
been parsing through.

According to what T could find in
general bird books, the nest is likened
to a *winc-grlass without u base. How-
ever, the neat mentioned, ot which F

have photograph*, did not feature UlA
Uil-pipre. Is this unusual';
Oddly enough J found a similar

nest withrn a hundred yards, contain-
ing: eg-gs (pole huff with reddish
tntiwn spots) identic! with those in
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t>>e nest which I knew to be of the
Rufous Fantail; but the bird which
T fault, leave the "eat wa» a Grey Fan-
tail.

Apparently the eggs of Guy Fan-
tails vary eonsidarahly, as Lho&e :n

other ne*sls Which 1 nave been able to

examine were greyish white with dull
brown spot£-
To ray surprise, one of the egg*

hatched while I was looking, and £nts.
which had not been noticeable before,

made straight to the nest; i>ut thr

mother bird, more than once, left her
perch on a nearby branch and quickly
despatched them, right under my nose,

as it were
This is only the second time that

1 have seen a Grey Fantail/s neat
minus the tail-pje.ee, -and these birda
are quite common In the district.

On a later visit Grey Fantail young-
sters were being fed by their parent,:?

in the near vicinity, and three young
Rufnu* Vantiiilh were also being suc-

cessfully reared.

General Meeting of Western Victoria Association

of Field Naturalists Clubs

Tbc suggestion to hold the first

jreneral meeting of the association at
Hamilton came from the Portland
club. A-lthoiitch notice way *hort»

Hamilton naturalists were able tp
cooperate with the executive of the
association in wording out a suitable
pr^pramine for the week-end March
23-24.

Starting un the Saturday afternoou
with a short excursion to Grange
Creek, the visitors were taken to three
points of interest: the fosatl-soil area,
the ''Natural Bridge", and "Forsyth's
Bank". Hamilton members explained
a little of the gaolog-y of the area
Apparently the visitors had the '"see-

ing- ejV\ because Iftti t»-suHs 6f l«as

than an hour's fossicking included two
whale ear-bonea, one erectile fish-apine
and one phosphatized bone. The last
wtll be forwarded to Mr IS. D. Gill at
th* National Museum fur study,

Iu opening* the business meeting in

tit* cv*?(Mng. the president, Mr L R.
McCann. welcomed more than fifty

naturalists from the Stawell, Hor-
sham, Portland, Warrnambool, Colac
and Hamilton clubs. Ho pointed ouL
that the next general meeting-

, in
September, which would be a camp-
out at rlattnJt r.akes, would t»e more
convenient for the clubs of the north
and north-wesL
At $.<J0 pm. the Hamilton club took

over and provided a Varied, programme
for the remainder of the evening". Mr
M Cribeon gave a short talk on the
geology of the Grange Cr»sek. Mr M.
Gunn followed with a description of
the bird life of the Hamilton district.

-3S

Thin energetic and paijnd&ktng worker
:e nxainly responsible for a list of 160
Kpccies within a twenty-mile radios an

a Little over one year. Mr K. Walker
showed flcenk.' ilide* of the Grampians
and of rock paintings and shelters in
the Victoria Range. Mr E. Tucker,
vice-president, Hamilton club, de-
scribed rock paintings at Mootwingee
and Gundabooka and illustrated his
remarks with a se.rie* of colour slides

of the paintings and the arid but
colourful region in which they occur.

>lr L. Klmore, secretary. Hamilton
club, showed a series, of slider* r.f trees
of the district and the flora of the
swamp-iunda &wd open ^twins.

At the conclusion of the evening1

Mr C. Beauitfehole, Portland, moved
a vote of thanks to the Hamilton club
for their organisation and hospitality.

Not *H visitor* Ves« able to stay
overnight, but on the Sunday morning,
eight car* made the excursion to

Mount EccJcs National Park, wheie
numerous improvements were com-
mented upon. The parly visited the
cave and. after a picnic lunch &t the-

shelter ehed overlooking Lake Sur-
prise, inspected the natural bridge and
the open vent.
By lat* afternoon the ln^t of the

car parties had departed for their*

various destinations, with the feeling
that here is an rvr/arii^atlOU which
hAs MdSod through its- First difficult
years and is moving towards objectives
which many naturalists have long
hoped for.

— it. X. M. ET.Mofc*:, secretary,
Hamilton F.N.C.
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Mammal Sub-Fossils from near Portland, Victoria

By N. A. Wakepiru>*

In July 1362, Mr and Mrs
A, 0. Beauglehole of Gorae West.
made a collection of bones from
a small cave in the far south-
western comer of Victoria. The
site is known locally as the Fern
Cave. 11 is near the junction of
Molcside Creek and L<ltJe Mole-
side Creek, approximately 25
miles north-west of Portland and
24 miles south-east of Keegans
Bend, Gfeneljr River.

The formation is dune lime-

atone and the body of the cave is

about 66 feet long and 45 feet

wide. The floor has a slope of

about 1 in 3, and la up to 18 feet

below ground level. Access is

framed by an opening, 15 feet by
10 feet, in the roof (figure 1),
and there are three small chim-
ney.* as well Below the main
opening there is a rock fall on
which grow numerous ferns:
Tender Brake (Pteris tremwht)

,

Shining Wood-fern {La&treop&is
shepherdi) and Lance Water-
fern (Blechmmt aggregatum)

,

while alomc ledges of the wall
there fa Common Spleen-wort
iAvphrnutn Lriehoman?$) This
Lernery gives the cave its name.

Mammal Census

Table 1 provides a list of the
native mammal species which
have been identified in the Fern
Cave collection with, in each
ease, the minimum number of
individuals represented in the
deposit. The figures are based
on counts of dentaries (lower
jaw-bones). iJesides these there
were remains of rabbits and an
unidentified ruminant.

June. 1963

Modes ok Deposition

In a letter describing the de-
posit, Beauglehole reported that
nearly every square foot of the

cave floor had some bones but.

there were definite rii*h patches,
particularly near the western
wall (see figure 2), Many of the
larger bones were at the lowest
(sotathenv) end of the cave,

Trimaxnly, the fern Cave is a
death-trap, similar in operation
to the Mount Hamilton Java cave
(Wakefield, 1963). Each place
yielded both variety and abun-
dance of macropod remains, and,
in each, a species of bandicoot
(Peramelidae) was most promi-
nent numerically and large mem-
bers of the Dasyuridae were
well represented. Besides these
groups, the remains of the larger
possums ( Trieh osurns , Pseud p -

cheirua j , wombat, dingo, and
the introduced mammals, were
present in the Fern Cave be-

cause of its death-trap nature.
Troughton (1957 ) describe*

the. facility with which "rnar-
supial-mice" (Anfeckwut) "run
swiftly upside-down over the
roofs of caves", and other insec-

tivorous dasy u rid s (Sminihop-
sis, Pkaseotjale) as well ttfl small
phala tigers (Acrobaiex, Ccrcar-
te tus, Pet.aurus ) a re equa 1 ly

a^iie. The Fern Cave was not a
death-trap for these groups. The
abundance of their remains as
well as those of the small murids
(Raltus, Pxetidomys. Thet-omys

t

Gy&Mtf, Ma&tacontys) indicates
that part of the deposit is a

* J>l»aji7n4lit Of ZooJvcy and Comparative
Pliyaifitotry. Mena&h UT.WemUj, Clarion, Vic-
toria,
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Table 1

Mammal Spocies and Appro-xintode Numbers of' Individuals Represented
in Fern Cave

Dasyuridae
Snmithopzis craa&icaudata. (Fat-taited Dunnart)
Sminthopsis leucopun (White-footed Dunnart)'"'
Antechmtts *nuumnonti (Dusky Phascogale) . -

Antccfitnus stttartii (Brown Phascogalc)

|

Phascofjale ta-poatafa (Tuan)
Dasyurus (fuoll (Quoll)
Boxynrops ytiaculatus (Tiger-cat)
Sarchophihis ha.rri$ii (Tasmanian D^vil)

-

•
*

Peramelidae
Ixoodon obesnttts (Short-nosed Bandicoot,)
Perarnclcs nuztitta (Long-nosed Bandicoot)
P&rwtnfles r/itnvM (Barred Bandicoot)

Phalangeridae
.4 c? abates pygnxapvx ( Feathertail ) , , . . ,

.

Co car tetit.s nanus (Pigmy Possum)
Pctaurua brcmce-pR (Sugar Glider)
Psvudvckvirns p^rcytinus (Ringtail)
Trwhosurus imlpGcnla (Silver-grey Possum) . .

Phascolomidae
Phasv.atftiniis mitcheJlii (Wombat)

Maeropodidae
Bettonoia yavmardi (Bettong)
AepypT'tftrtnitH rujexcens (Rufous Rat-kangaroo)
Potorous tridactylus (Potoroo) ,.

Laaarches left leporides (Brown Hare-wallaby) .. .,

ThyloijaU biilardie.H (Ked-beUied Pademelon)
Prvtcmnodon biaohyr (Black Wallaby) . . ,

,

. .

,

Prnt&mnod<yn rttfofrn^ea (Brush Wallaby)
Macropiis major (Grey Kangaroo)

Muridae
HydTomys ckrysoausler (Water-rat)
Rutins ffreyii (Grey's Rat)
Rattus iutreoltts (Swamp-rat)
Pseiulamya auritus (Long-fjared Pseudo-rat)

J

Tbetomys c.f. oracilieaudatus (Queensland Thetomys)+ .

.

Gyomyft e.J. novaehallandias (New-Holland Mouse}

J

Mastaco-mys fusem (Broad-toothed Rat)
Caniltiriui alhipus ( WWite-footed Rabbit-rat)

Vespertilionidae
Miniopt-erus schreiberei (Bent-wing Bat)

Canidae
Canis Jamiliaris dingo (Dingo) . .

30
63
70
46
7

22

250
7

11

14
J3
1H
6

21

4
1

47
3

15
2

23
4

3
157
189
125
72

209
43

* This material i»j59*l>ly includes also some Smintkojuiiii mu/ri-na, -which spceies nas be*n
re<o*ded in literature Jor VieSoHa. anpareniiy wllhout con fi rnrurtin^ specimen*:

t The identity, distribution and othei' els la of this apttier. earanrtse part f a paper whi^h ts
U-mi^ prepared for publication

£ The tnurid material from the Fern Cave has been sovtcd and" counted by J r A M«*hont?y
or Sydney University, wnu »e ciirrettUy tuve&titfatitig the taxonomy of Pucudomv* and aUied
groups The s^new and epefifir^ nJimw Uflod here for the three species indicated afe »3 in
Trou&bton (1957), and arc not necessarily those that WW be adapted eventually by Mahoney.
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Figure 1.

Within the

Fern Cave,

nhmvintf

main
entrance

in roof.

predator accumulation of the

kind described from eastern Vic-

toria and attributed to owls of

the genus Tijto (Wakefield,

1960). Specific identification of

these predators is made accord-
ing to the maximum size of prey
but, because of the mixed de-

posit, the species of owl which
inhabited the Fern Cave cannot
be determined. Different cave de-

posits, attributed to Barn Owl
(T.alba) and to Masked Owl (T,

novae-hollandiae) respectively,

have recently been found in

south-western Victoria (unpub-
lished data).

In the ceiling of the cave there
is a recess about five feet wide
and eight feet deep, where bats

habitually roost. Natural mor-
tality in these would have con-
tributed the remains of Miniop-
terus in the deposit. This is the
only species known to occupy
caves in western Victoria.

Present Habitat and
Modern Fauna

The Fern Cave is about 200
yards from Moleside Creek, to-

wards the top of a ridge which
has limestone outcropping oc-
casionally. The forest is park-
like, with scattered Manna Gum
(Eucalyptus viminalis) and
sparse bracken (Pteridium escu-
lentum) as well as an abundance
of fireweed (Senecio spp.) and
some tussocky grass (figure 3).

June, 1963
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Thickets of tea-tree (Leptosper-
mum, Melaleuca) line the creek.

The locality is at about the
middle of several hundred square
miles of light to medium forest,

dominated by Brown Stringy-
bark (Eucalyptus baxteri) and
stretching from Mount Clay in

the east to the South Australian
border, near Nelson, in the west.
These extremities are about 12
miles NE and 40 miles WNW of

Portland. The rainfall averages
about 30 inches per annum.
Brown Phascogale, Short-

nosed Bandicoot, Brush Wallaby,
Grey Kangaroo and Grey's Rat
are in general abundance
through the forest. White-footed
Dunnart, Dusky Phascogale,

42

Tuan, Wombat, Potoroo, Water-
rat and Swamp-rat have each
been recorded during the present
decade either from within the
forest or about its margins. Like-
wise, all five possums (Phalan-
geridae) are extant in the dis-

trict. A "tiger-cat" was caught
recently at Tyrendarra, near
Mount Clay.
The Black Wallaby does not

occur in the district now but,
according to local report, was
present about sixty years ago.
The dingo probably has a similar
local history. Quoll, bettong and
pademelon were all present in

Victoria — and presumably in
the Glenelg area — during the
early days of white settlement.
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Possible Changes in
Vegetation

The Fat-tailed Dunnart in-

habits open country of northern
and western Victoria, and the
Barred Bandicoot is restricted

to the Basalt Plains of the West-
ern District. From what little is

known of them, the Brown Hare-
wallaby and four of the murids
(Pseudomys, Thetomys, Gyomys
novaehollandiae

,
Conilurus) also

occupied fairly open country.
Some or all the species of this

group may have occurred in the
Moleside Creek area at the time
of the earlv Portland settlement
(1834). Since that date, con-
tinual burning of the countryside
has converted much of the state's

grassy parkland into scrubby
forest.

Alternatively, the presence of

this group in what is now a
forested area, may point to a
period of drier climate and more
open vegetation than are assoc-

iated wifh south-western Vic-
toria in modern times.

On the other hand, the Long-
nosed Bandicoot and Broad-
toothed Rat are animals of

higher rainfall areas. Neither of

them has been recorded as a
living animal in the Portland
district, but each is known from
the Otway Ranges. These two,
and the Tasmanian Devil, prob-
ably belong to the earliest ele-

ment of the Fern Cave deposit

and they may indicate a period

of higher rainfall and denser
vegetation.
The paucity of Sarcophilus

material in the Fern Cave, and
the fact that the complete fauna
is of modern species, indicate

that the period of deposition may
be no more than the past few-

hundred years.

June, 1963

Distribution Data
The Fern Cave deposit pro-

vides records which extend the

known range of several species

of native mammals:
Perameles nasuta. The speci-

mens demonstrate that it ex-

tended over a hundred miles west
of its previously known limit.

The material is more pigmented
than most bones in the deposit,

indicating that this extension
into south-western Victoria oc-

curred before modern times.

Jones (1924) states that the
species does not occur in South
Australia.

Bettongia gaimardi. The oc-

currence of this bettong in the
Glenelg forest area was appar-
ently quite modern for, besides
the several dentaries, there was
a well-preserved skull in the Fern
Cave deposit. This constitutes a
considerable western extension
to the known modern range of
the species; as a living animal
it was recorded from eastern
New South Wales and central
Victoria.

Aepyprymnus rufescens. The
remains of a single individual in

the Fern Cave prove that the
Rufous Rat-kangaroo did extend
at some time into the extreme
south-west of Victoria ; but there
is no indication of when this may
have been. There is no record of
it, as a living animal, closer than
north-central Victoria, over 200
miles from Portland, though it

is recorded as a sub-fossil at
Mount Hamilton (Wakefield,
1963).

Lagorchestes lepondes. There
is no authenticated record of
the Brown Hare-wallaby as a
modern Victorian animal. In the
National Museum of Victoria

n
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there is a specimen collected by
Blandowski in 1857 from the
"junction of the Murray and
Darling Rivers" (probably from
New South Wales), and it was
known as a modern animal in the
Murray River district of South
Australia (Jones, 1924). A sub-

fossil specimen was collected at

Mount Hamilton (see "Correc-
tion", p. 45).

Pseudomys auritus. This has
been recorded as a living animal
only from Lake Albert, South
Australia, where it was collected

in 1853 (Troughton, 1957). It is

the smaller species of Pseudomifx
recorded from the Mount Hamil-
ton deposit (Wakefield, 1963).
Several sub-fossil records show

that the animal was once wide-
spread in western Victoria.

Thetomys cf. gracilicaudatus.
As well as in the Fern Cave,
there are remains of this small
rat in several deposits in south-
western Victoria. It was evi-

dently quite plentiful as a
modern animal in the Hamilton-
Portland-Nelson area. The mat-
erial in hand cannot be dis-

tinguished, on features present,
from T. gracilicaudatus. But that
species is known as a living
animal only from Queensland
(Troughton, 1957), and no sub-
fossil cranium has been found
complete enough to establish
with certainty the identity of the
southern population.
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Gitomys cf. no-vaekollandiae.

Although the New Holland
Mouse has never been recorded
as a living animal in Victoria, it

is one of the moat recent com-
ponents of owl pellet deposits
from the east of the state, near
Buchan (Wakefield, 1960).
There has been no fossil record
of it from central Victoria, and
comparable material from the
Fern Cave and several other sites

in south-western Victoria has not
yielded specimens complete
enough for certain identification.
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The specimen referred to us
'Ttvylogah lnll/ivdi\sn

f>
js in f*ct a

fragment of Layorchcstes Irporidts.

On pat^e 326. the niiitie should be
corrected and the text deleted from
"and the teeth . . ." to r\ , . , Aus-
tralian mainland. r<

Also, delete "Thijtoffcte htilardieri"

from, page S29.

Hook Review*.

A Booklet on "The Baron

"

Oxford University Fx64$ earns high
marks for producing-, lar>e last year,.

a sems of attractive and very read-

able booklets <9I" x 5") entitled
Great Au$tr*ttians. Explorer, pioneer
settler, missionary, statesman, ad-
ministrator, scientist, soldier, airman,
writer, singer and manufacturer are
all represented in the 23 selected per-
sonalities who have made outstanding
contributions towaid the development
of our nation, both culturally and
economically. Each account was en-
tT osted "U> a dirt event biographer, coyn-

petent and sympathetic toward his

subject.

It h grnt.ifying to note the name oi

Karon Ferdinand von M'telier amonp
these ''Great Australian*", and Mr
Alec H. Chisholm is to be compli-

June, I $63

men ted on presenting to us Australia's
doyen oi plahtsmen. the story \s told

simply and enthus)»3%ic»My in 20
pages, accompanied by six text photo-
graphs, without omitting any siguiti*

cant facet of Mueller's amaring ex-
ploratory work throughout Austra-
lia, the botanical establishments he
founded, his incredible literary ac-
tivity, his efforts to acclimatize and
disseminate useful plants, the heavy
administrative burden or the quaint
mannerisms that endeared him to a
very wide circle of fellow scientists

and devoted friends. Five- shilling's is

a trifle to pay for this excellent ac-
count of our greatest Victorian natu-
ratiac, whose memory deserves to be
kept perennially green.

-J H. Wilms
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA : FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, 1962-63

BALANCE SHEET AS AT APRIL 30, 1963

(Figures adjusted to nearest £1)

Liabilities

Subscriptions paid in advance

Sundry Creditors

Members' deposits, Perth trip

M> A. Ingram Trust Grant—Amount in hand

Special Funds and Accounts

—

Building Fund
Publications Fund
Library Fund
Club Improvement Account
Excursion Account
Legacy from Estate Marion Wright

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities

<

z
o

it

COo

£1,672
1,481

50
99

100
'200

£381

11

365

SO

3..502

2
f02G

Assets
Current Assets-

—

Bank Current Account, and Petty Cash £1,230
Sundry Debtors 76
Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated 30
Badges on hand, at cost 48
Microscope Project account 78
Stock of books on hand for sale, at cost 42

Library, Furniture and Equipment, at cost

Investments of Funds

—

Building- Fund-
Commonwealth Bonds at cost 950
Inscribed Stock at cost

—

S.E.C, £500 U% 1965 420
M.M.B.W.£100 3A% 1963 90
E, S, & A. Bank, No. 2 Account 112

Publications Fund -

Commonwealth Special Bonds, at cost 900
Stocks valued at cost

—

Victorian Ferns 311
Victorian Toadstools 35

E, S, & A. Bank, No. 3 Account 235

Library Fund

—

Commonwealth Bonds at cost

Cosstiek Reserve, Maryborough, at cost

£1,504

1,1

1,572

£6,365

1,481

50

20

£6,365



GENERAL ACCOUNT
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED APRIL 30, 1963

(Figures adjusted to nearest £1)

Receipts

Subscriptions received

—

Arrears
Current
Supporting Members

Sales of Victorian Naturalist

Advertisements in Vieloriaw. Naturalist

Interest received

—

Library Fund
Bank Account

Surplus from excursions

Sale of Club Badges

Sale of List of Members
Amount transferred from "Building Fund

Account- for payment of rent

£61
1,600

72

3

30

£1,733

249

289

33

98

MS

3

61

£2,472

Payments

Victorian Naturalist—
Printing
Illustrating

Less from Ingram Trust
Grant

Despatching
Editorial Expenses

£331

97

£1,676

234

13
£2,089

Working Expenses

—

Postage and Telephone (53

Printing and Stationery 27
Library Expenses 45
General Expenses 12
Donations, Subscriptions and

Affiliation Fees 21
Typing and clerical assistance 129
Natural History Medallion 10
Fauna Group 71

378
Less Ingram Trust Grant on account

of Fauna Group 71
307

Rent of Hall and Library 51

2,447
Surplus for the year 25

J* £2,472



BUILDING FUND

Amount of Fund at April 30, 1902 £1,554

Interest on Investments and from Hank Account 69

1,623

Less amount transferred it* General Account for payment of Rent 51

Amount of Fund at April BO, l*)f>3, as per Balance Sheet £1.572

PUBLICATIONS FUND

Amount of Fund at April 30, 1962 il,410
Surplus for year from

—

WUdfl>DW$T& of Victorta 12
Ferns of Victoria tffftd Tasmania £>

Victorian Toadstools nmd Mushroorrtx 1

Other publications 8
Interest on Special Bonds and on Bank Account 41

Amount of Fund at April 30. 1963, as per Balance Sheet £1481

CLUB IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT

Amount of Account at April 30, 10S2 £110
Donations received during- year 11
Commission earned on sale of Books at Meetings and Shows IS

134
Cost of new books pu returned for Library 35

Amount of Account, at April 30, 19G3, as per Balance Sheet £99

Audited and found correct.

W. P, J, EVAN'S, Hon. Auditor

Treasurer's Comments:

It is pleasing to be able to finish is gratefully acknowledged, helping
the year with a surplus on the Gene- again to defray costs of field work
ral Account of £25, after a budget of the Fauna Survey Group and of

forecast of a loss in the region of illustrations to articles in the aVafttv*-

£l5Ur The improvement is due mainly a.li$t describing results of their opera-
Lo better income than expected from tions. The circulation nf the Natur-
subscriptions, sales of back numbers ati*t continues to extend, and it is

of the Naturalist and advertise- now being- sent regularly to more
ments. The possibility of a Govern- than fifteen overseas countries.
ment grant is being followed up, as Club Publi™+ifm$,-Sa\&% of both
revenue from sales of the journal is the Fern and Toadstool books have
a diminishing item, while clerical been well maintained. As stocks of
assistance is likely to be a growing the latter are nearly exhausted a
expense in View of the steadily in- new edition is being prepared, and
creasing membership. Continued sup- should be published during- the pre-
port from the M. A. Ingram Trust sent year.
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The chib continues un its way, tne

steady prtiyreafc of previous years he-

IiijjT m*iiiiWUrted.

Mamfar&htp *th\% continues to

grow, and with it the circulation ot

the Nvtu+tiltet. Ordinary membership
lias increased froui-171 to 504, country
from 30ti to 025 T junior dropped ironi

43 to 15. while the«e are 27 Rjfe mt'iu-

Hers. Taking into account subscrip-
tions (13i!) and exchanges, of the 1250
copied of the Natiirviiist printed each
month,, abonc a thousand ar<? niailed,

eopies being sent to every continent
arid to both sides of th« iron and
bamboo curUuns. Of the remainder,
some -are $<>ld in book shops, the bal-

ance being kept at a reserve.

During the year. Mr H, P. Dickins
whs el<>ct<d an honurary member, in

recognition of his lontf and devoted*

r.prVM to this Club, to the Hawthottt
Juniora, and to botany and nature
study generally.

A club th4> six* of ours, mn-st expert
its* regular toil of Josses,, and during
the year under review several valued
members passed away, Including My
Walter Hanks, the Rev. A. -I. Miiher.
Mr S. K. Mitchell, t>i K. T, Patton
and E»r *• M. Wishurt.

.-':,'.--. This year's- nature show was
hejd in the Lower Melbourne Town
IlaJJ on September 10-12, 1962, in
coa.iunrtion with the Society for Grow-
ing Australian Plants. It was reason-
ably successful, but not to the fame
extent as last year, It made a profit
of about f 100 of which £35 was? donated
to the S.U.A.P. Unco agam, it was
made i;h* occasion for the phhlicattan
of a pamphlet m fclnglish, French and
Cefm^n, paid SW by the lmrrvm
Trust, advocating wildlife protection.

This year's pamphlet deult with the
ibis.

As suggv^ted by the S.CA.P-, we
appiiad for an earlier booking in 1963,
but had to be content with corresp^nd-
iiiK 'latee, September 9-1 l t LflW;

Affiliated Bodies. This year, two
moitf clubb have affiliated" with thn
K.N.C.V., Kingwood and Rublnvate
l'MV. Clubs, brintrint: ths total of
affiliated clubs to 25.

In the tost report, we evpr^-^s^ fear
that the death of Mr P. Ki&cli and the

Juwj l%3

*dvandng aec of Mr JJickins alight

make )i difficult to continue th* Haw-
thorn Juniors, However, Mr D,
IVTeTrmes flung himself Into the bieacb
with hie ftstial energy, »>nd tHB Haw-
thnrn Junior* arc HouriKhing.
Wo had a preliminary report of a

Horsham Junior Cluh but no recent

reports of its progress,
Attendance ot Individual members

of country cluba tonlinues to ihriU us
and there have been several combined
excursions, HOialil> a v*'«ek at Wgi-
sham and the Christmas excurtrion to

iJairnsdale, on each ut which we wete
welcomed and shemi tlte eights of the

oist.rict in nueution by members ul Lfetf

local elut.

But the combined clubs weefc-end
bus not been a success. The usual
familiar jlMhouT o*» Eaepft w^re .^po
at. ih« functions on October XQ*B£, "but

hardly any country people.

Tliic- yea*, there/over *X" are not
arranging any special functions but
hope to aee some country friend* at
our >;;-,:.;.' itxruision on Octol^er *J'i

Parks and Rf*er$9& The effort to
have paa*t of the Labertouchc r'orest
roscrvod has* finally wn*xr«iedp<d

(
largely

wvving to the efforts of Councillor
Bloy* of Drouin. Thcee hlocka totalttnj»

2&0 Hcres of the Jovely and interesting
fti'oa we aaw ^ year or two ago have
brerc m| aside, The forests Commis-
sion has also set aside the T^rderderg
Coffin Forest Reserve and has ap-
pointed it committee fcn inanag^. it, to
which, we. have nomtnatfid Mr R.
Tiodds.

The "Or^an. Pipes" arca> the gift

of whkh to the state wwa recorded in
fast report, h*« been atigrttetited by
tlie gift of a further hundred acres,
and the «rea rontainihg the famous
"Den of Nargun ir ha* also been pre-
SLiitod to the state by Australian
Paper Malls.

-During the year, the question of the
proper function of WilsonV Prvmon-
tory has agitated tie, Clearly, we do
not advocate the <;<mn pfete excluscoh
of all humans, or evtJi the prohibition
of any further improvements whai^
ever, though some of the statements
made suggest thai that is the view of
a substantial segment of opinion. On
the other hand, the Chief Secretary,
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Mv Rylah. assures us that he does not
-wish to establish another Frankstou,
Where ?o draw tlie Une between these
two extreme* i9 of CQtfttifl the problem
A "Wilson's Promontory Protection
ComrnUicc" has been formed, and we
expect it to tat*e over the routioe work
of keeping a watch on future moves in

the area.
Readers of the Naturalist will re-

coil articles on wave erosion in the
Gipp&lund Lakes. Mr J. Bechervaise
and a party of schoolboy* have en-
deavoured to control this process along
the lake-iide shores of the Lake*
National Park. Cout»ci( wrote to thank
them and wish success to the project.

WiMtife Protection. The subject of
reserves shades naturally into that of
wildlife protection, as it is no use
trying bo protect aapeeieH unless there
La somewhere for ii co Jive and repro-

duce. We work in friendly collabora-
tion with the Native Plants Preser-
vation Society, but W»S rather con-

cerned to Find that there are now two
societies concerned with animal pro-

tection—the Fauna. Protection Coun-
cil and the National Fauna Conserva-
tion Society. There is plenty of work
for both societies, but we feel ir would
he better if they could come together,

JCanjrarope* At present the most
important issue ia the kangaroo trade
To yovr council 1% s^cms that the
obvious, aim is to de-cointnerciaIi2c the
kangaroo, by prohibiting the sal* of
kangaroo meat and skins.

Womb&ts. We realize tltal wombats
are vt>ry expensive to £arjners hut feel

that it is not necessary to list them ay
vermin and pay a bonus for their
destruction.

#|V,|$. We feel that the outcry
ajrajnsl the British 3fluse0m ornitho-

logical expedition, though raLner
exaggerated io the esse of such a
venerable institution, served a useful
purpose in reminding- the authorities
of the strength of the feeling in favour
of conservation.

The campaign to preserve the last

few acres of the hajulat t?f the Hot*
meted Honeyeater continues. This hird

h*s always hapn restricted to a very
small area, and seerrm doomed as
creeks are cleared and roads made?

but we hope for the hest* A lew creek
floatages in the Yeilingbc srea might

SO

he sufficient, and we are lacking a
campaign to asve them.

In connexion with laun»* protection
generally, we feel strongly that ne-t

enough is kaowo about the factors
involved, and continue to press for
the appointment of a Conservation
Research Ofljcer: in the Fisheries and
Wildlife Department.

Flora. Our action in pressing for
the protection oJl Common Heath Was
apparently wcJl timed, and it has now
been proclaimed. All that is required
now is an attempt to enforce the Act.
Jn other respect* wr have had very

welcome co-operation f«m the author-
ities. Suggestions that a roadside
patch of duck-nndiids near tlaimsdnlc
should he protected were most care*
tui.v noted, **> was it complaint Ififtt

roadside signs, drawing attention to
the desirability of protecting plants
and anlniRls, were inadequate, and
both the Forests Commission and the
Country Roads Board are considering
the matter.

MiMdIu-tu-Mis. The Harrier Jb\N.t" n
'-.*.''.'-" in Broken Hill, is concerning
itself with preserving several trees
marked by early explorers, especially
the famous "dig" tree on Cooper
Creek, associated with the Iturke stnrt

Wills 'expedition- The F.N.C.V. presi-
dent wa& one of a party who visited
that tree to help restore ft, and ho
will deal with rjira Ln his presidential
address
There j^ much talk of estubHshinR

an atruarinm in Melbourne, witli a
stronger sciejituln side than the old
une, destroyed t-y nVe some i ears aeo.
We are keeping in touch with tnia
movement.

Council has had a lvi>k at our aci_

li'ussJOn procedure, and has dropped
the recrutrenient that applicants for
membership should find a proposer
and seconder. At the i-ame time, it

used the opportunity to BtaB&cftlljtft the
procedure for affiliation,

Fmurwt. Banner the year, it seemed
that the dub's expenses might exceed
its receipts to such an extent that an
increase in Kubaei-iptions wight be
required, Thi» <|ne*tion was re/err<?d
tu a general meeting «nd discussed,
and also mentioned in the NaUiratixt.M a result, many worthwhile sug-
gestions were received, including one
tnat iL should seek a .government
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errant. However, the financial Strin-

gency expected did not -develop,

Pit* Victorian Naturalist. Thfs con
tinues to be our principal service to

most of our members, and council
desires to thank the editor and assist-

ant editor, and the numeroua contri-
butors who heiYe helped to maintain
it3 high standards.

ftfettDips. The atandara Of lectures
during the year was also very- high,
and dub members who attended had
an interesting year, teaming some-
thing about many things f roni building
stones and frog songs tu Eaat African
animals and Victorian heath-tend, The
secretary would like to thank the
honorary talent scouts who have kept
him informed of likeijr speakers.

L-ibvwy. Our energetic librarian,
Miss M. E> Argo-, reporta that in finite
of difficulties with regard to assist*

• mm. .1111.1 ecruipment,. progress has con-
tinued during the past year >n the
reorganization of the library and ex-
tension of facilities. The assistant
librarian, Mr J. J. Meade, was un-
fortunately forced to relinquish office

on account of continuing ill-health,
and the position is still vacant. Deputy
librarians have heen reappointed for
the. Study groups. Increasing use is

being made of the library facilities,

particularly aa regards leans of books
and periodicals at meetings, and to
country and interstate members.
At present, the library stock com-

prises over one thousand books, and
over seuen hundred bound volumes of
periodical*, together with a large col-
lection of unbound periodicals, reports.
paBlf>u|e&&&d separates. Expenditure
during the year was approximately
£67 for books and periodicals, antJ
about ill* for other purposes,

The library was responsible for the
organization of the publications stands
at the 1962 F.N.C.V.-S.G.A.P. nature
show, and at the 136:1 Victoria nature
festival which was held during
Moomha week. During the past year.
the library also c-rganiaed the sales of
publications at iuf=etings, featuring
not only F.N.C.V. publication* but
also a wide selection of books and
pamphlets on natural history topics.

Staltfflcfcsifc Excxtrsiona continue to
be well attended. This year, besides
the usual ntonthJy and group outings
the club had two extended excursion?,

fiintfi 1^63

both under the auspices of country
club*. In August, Hotfshorn waa visit**!,

with calls at .Maryborough auJ Bal-

larat en routtJ, Besides being enter-

tained and guided by the cluba at

these three centres, a visit to the

Grampians was led by members of

the Ararat and Staweil clubs. On the

other major excursion, to Bairnsdale
between December 26 and January 1,

we were guided by the SJairrudale

F.N.C.
Other excursions worthy of special

mention weM tbo^© associated with

the combined >eeX*end In October,
and the president's pienjr to the Wal-
fcm Eaat district on Cup Day.
The usual excursion Jit November

was adapted to suit the Girl (luides

Association, wha wi*h£d potential

leaders to be taught somethjn# of
botany. This excursion was to Angle-
sea.

Minoscoyictit Gr&up. THe year was
a very active one for thfa group. In

addition to an excellent series of tae-

cures, visits and demonstrations, Mr
D. Mclmies -suggested that it would
be possible to do something to help
young people begin their study of
natural bt«to*y *vith something better

than the usual "Japanese" microscope
which was no more functional than a
toy. He suggested that it Plight be-

possible to h&v; manufactured in Some
simple form. a stand which would take
conventional oculars and objectives

Following" considerable discussion altd

co-operation between M> W. Woollacd
and -Mr Mcfnnes and with Ihc full

support of the club, the first of a-Uch

microscopes has- been completed and
It will be known as the F.N.C.V.
microscope. Orders for it in v&riops
deaths are coming s* freely

Marine Riohypy and £>\tmnciogu.
The attendance of members to this

group is still increasing:, and has been
averaging twenty members for the
past few months.
During this year the group has been

fortunate in obtaining a greater num-
ber of speakers from "outside tite dub,
including M^ Irvine, Chief Entomo-
logist of the Forests Commission,
and Mr A. J. Gilmour, fisheries bio-

logist of the Fisheries and Wj|dlif«

Department.
A considerable number of marine

and entomological specimens nrehoing
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brought to the meetings. This feature
is a popular one among members.
There are usually three or four micro-
scopes for use by those who have
something of microscopic interest to
demonstrate.
Three group field days have been

held this year. It is felt by members
that these should be augmented, al-

though it is realized that for marine
biology, a difficulty arises over low
tides at suitable times and days.

Botany Group. The group continued
with its series of lectures on funda-
mental botany. In addition, there were
several members' nights featuring
colour slides, Mr R. Morrison being
a regular outstanding contributor.

Excursions were made to Seaford,
Antonio Park, Clematis, Kallista, etc.

The group's exhibit at the Nature
Show was on floral emblems.
The group decided to compile a

colour slide library, and a beginning
has been made in the project.

Average attendance at group meet-
ings was 20, including one memorable
evening when 33 attended.

The group looks forward to another
year of thoroughly interesting indoor
and outdoor activity.

Fauna Survey Group.—The group
has undertaken to collate data from
country clubs on the mammals of
their respective districts. Field work
continued in the far eastern and far
south-western corners of the state,

and one excursion was made as far
afield as Waterhouse Island off north-
eastern Tasmania. A special effort

was made in conjunction with the
Cave Exploration Society to remove
all accessible bone material from the
Mount Hamilton lava tunnels.
The results of some of this work

have already appeared in recent issues
of the Naturalist, and other papers
are being prepared for publication
in the near future.
Some of the expenses in connec-

tion with Fauna Group field work
and equipment have been defrayed
by a generous grant from the M. A.
Ingram Trust. The Fisheries and
Wildlife Department continues to
provide facilities for meetings.

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 1 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

<i*nerwl Seating—May 13, 19*ft

Approximately one hundred and
fifty members were present. Tb* pre*
atoent, Mr M, K. HuugMon, welcomed
several interstate visitois.

The death of Dr B. M. WlaLarr.

was am'iounced, and Mr E, T. Le
Mw?tre spoke of tm fine medical
<'arear, his leadership in the Micro-
scopical Society, and his authority on
ethnology and on Diacomaeoac. Mem-
bers stood in silence for one nu'nule

as a mark of lespect.

Mr J Webb, a visitor from the
Barrier KN Club, thanked mem-
bers of the club for native plan to

sent to Broken Hill for the local

Nature show. The seerstjary announced
that the next A.N.£.A.A,S. Confer-
once Ls to he held 1n Canberra during
January, 19G4.

A further appeal for funds to pur-
chase the Cufchbertson property cams,
from the GtetOttg F N, Club.

Tlte subject for the evening was
The Bairnsdalt*. Excursion" With
the Aid uf a map and many colour
slides taken b>- members. Mi?$ F.
IVirster ^nd Mrs E. Bennett ex-
plained various feature* of the topo-
graphy and vegetation studied in

various East Oippsland areas. (A full

report of the excursion ]$ to be pub-
li&bed shortly in the Witti*ruh$t.)

The speakers w«:re thanked by the
president for their account of the
excursion.

Miss Jwj Calbraitb was presented
with a L-iub microscope in recognition
of her work. She thanked the club
for the gift, And thoa^ member* re-

sponsible for its construction.
Mr J. K. Gatnufc showed slides of

the 'crater" Wall in the Little

Dt-sert—once thought to be due tu
» meteorite but now believed to he
a limestone sink-hole. He exhibited
sandstone similar to that in this area
from Wyperfeld , 80 mi ten n orth

|

fossil wood from Luke Albacutya,
brown phasmids and e£jrs from Tim-
bertop and a native snail from Tren-
tham Kails. Other exhibits included
a collection of marine specimens
fmm one mile otfahoie at Cape Woo-
lauiai v

Mr M. Harrison ) t Sturt/s
Desert Pea ^rowu from seed fMra

Jwn* 1963

E, Bennett) t and Parasol iun^us
Upiota sp. (Mr U. W. Par»elU-
Mr J. H. Quirk ui*ed the council

to examine the effects of lf>80 poison

and to make representations to the

Lands Department la cease using H
because of the fatal effects on native

brrda and mammals. A resolution

supporting this was carried by the

meeting'.
Fourteen members, wboie names

appear iu the May Nntur&titt, were
elected to the Club

Mkr i,--<:«H'M-;t! f)rnHp- - \ pril 17. 3&H3

Eighteen nieniliers atlr-nded the

meeting, wbk'b was chaired by Mr
K. LeMaistre.
The talk for ihe evening was on

"The Ulna auueture of -Cells'
1

, by
Di G. Christie- He described most
ably Ihe internal atrwtorc of the
living e$ll *nd di«c-ussed the known
functions of the various components,
illustrated with slides of diagrams and
electron photo*mkrograph&.
Ho explained how chemical vhan^s

which took place in a living eell were
the result of .series of chemical steps,

each of which is initiated by the
presence of u special ^roup attached
Lo a molecular chain. The. speaker
went on to describe in detail sncll

things as the reproduction of viruses
and the formation of rJiromo.^orues.

Question time Was very lively and
Dr Christie had to stand up ta quite
a barrage of queries in diverge aspects
of the subject.

Oology Group—May I. 1!N>3

Twenty-five member* were present
with Mr L. Angior in the chair Visi-

tors, including some junior members,
were cordially welcomed. The Aecveuiry
reported on the beginners* excursion
to Royal Park on Saturday. April $,

when the Silurian, Tertiary and Older
Basalt were *xamiri*d- Marine fossils

were obtained from the Tertiary iron-

stone. Brief mention was made by the
secretary of a visit with Mr E*

Mitlancs to Mount Blackwood, Green-
dais Fault, and the Werribee Gorjre
near "The Island

1
'. Mr Angior directed

the attention of members to an ex-
cavation, on the site of Scott's Hotel,
showing sections of basalt. Mrs S.
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Sttibbs mentioned ihe reason for
squeaking sands, given by the late
P. C. Morrison.
The secretary paid a tribute to the

memory of Mr S. R. Mitchell and Dr
Wishart, who had recently passed
away.
A lecture followed by Mr A. Cobbett

on "Radio-active Minerals". The
speaker traced the history ol the dis*
covery of radio-activity from Newton's
•first experiments with light, to Her-
scheirs work with the infra-red and
ultra-Violet light sections. A. demon-
stration "With a Gtiiger Counter and
ultraviolet light as a means of dis-
covery and evaluating" the mineral*?
followed. With the help of specimens,
various types of ssnd& and Ol'ea were
explained. An interesting discussion
closed the lecture.

Exhibits: A camty of radio-active
mineral* (A. Gobhett) | beryl crystals,
laziU'ite, amethyst*, charnccite, salt

trystaU, Uyanlte. epidote and ma*-
nesite from West Pakistan (L. Bair-
*tow) ; ifraptollte from Werribee
Gorge, for identification (I. Sault)

;

arrajronite cut for polishing, for dis-

tribution amongst members' 4 A, Cotv
lictt).

Botany Group—April ft IMS
There was a Ko^d attendance of

mem hers, who gained much from the
talk hv Mr T. B. Muir (of the National
Herbarium staff* on ^Usiog-a Botanic
mil Key". The speaker had ft Jiurober
of different keys *:n view, and spoke
of the methods adopted by botanical
j*yste.mat.ist* in drawing up such key?
Many members had brought their
copies uf J, R. Willis's Handbook tv
Plait te in Victoria, and a ruimher of
specimens were identified or "keyed
out" wich 1he assistance of Mr Muir.
Tins practice exemplified the need for
a good lena or, sometimes, a micro-
scope when studying minute parts,, to
avoid following faUe trails

It was -decided that at each meeting
of the Botany Group one member
should deal with a "flower of the
month", using cnlnnr slides. The first

of these brief talks was given by IVtlKs

M- Loiter, who ahovred and discussed
five specie of haitksias, including; 7?.

ovnuia, the Desert Banksla.
The chairman (Mr J. A. Bainesi

suggested that the group should assist
the Visual Education Centre of the

5-1

Education Department in Its plan to
prepare culour slides of Victorian
wildrJower* for use in 3chools. Lists
of such flowers will he discussed «t the
next meeting. It was decided to begin
a Botany Group slide collection, with
donations by members of spares and
duplicates. The club president ("Mr M.
Houghton) commended this idea as
likely to be adopted by other groups,
especially entomology group.
The library aub.can.rnlttee is exami-

ning Dr Nancy Burbidge's &icti*>-»ttry

vf Australian Plant Genera, jwst pub-
lished.

Fauna rlorvey Grouu—April 4, 1963

Twelve members attended the
meeting* with Mr X. Wakefield in.

the chair. He reported recent obser-
vations of colour variation in Bent-
wiri£ Bats (MinittpUrzLx achreibcr91)

*

Fibular names of various native
mammal* were discussed, and it was
decided fcn attempt co-ordination in

this regard between the group and
interested bodies interstate.

Mr W. Kin^r told of mammal obser-
vations at Warrenbayne, near Bea-
all&. and he showed colour slides of
several pnssuins.

Entomo!o«* and Marine Biology
Group—April 1. 14*3

Mr M- Harrison chaired a meeting
which was attended by twenty-three
member*. He reported on the group
excursion at Alcona nn March $l„ a
rather w-indy and cold day, but mem.
bers obtained many marine: specimens.
Anion*? these were eflg-inasses of a
log-worm f5h rtwn under the micro*
scope), some h.7t-roids shaped like ;*

banjo (with a miniature "banjo" at-

tached) and the tube-worm fJoJca-

larza.

Many of these specimens svere

viewed under an adaptation of the

"club microscope 1
-' o f Messrs Mclnnes

and Wooilaril. This versatile instru-
ment can be placed over a large basin
containing* matin© hfc under water,
and moved around to *iuw the de-
ferent specimens.
Mrs Mclnne.s displayed a box of

Victorian and northern Ausfalian

3hells. Mr B- Condron showed a col-

lection of butterrhes of the Lycaenidae
family, also- some cicadas and drayon^
flies.

The speaker for the evening was
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Mr A. J. Gilmour, of the Fisheries
and Wildlife Department, his subject
being "The Work of a Marine Biolo-

gist". Amply illustrated with colour
slides, the talk was of great interest

to all members. Mr Mclnnes, after
thanking Mr Gilmour, suggested that
more publicity should be given to the
good work being done by marine bio-

logists of the department.

Botany Group—May 9, 1963

There was a good attendance for

members' night, and the chairman,
Mr J. A. Baines, extended a special

welcome to Miss Jean Galbraith.
Miss M. Lester gave an excellent

talk on Wheat Rust (Puccinia gram-
inis) , a fungus with spores of seve-

ral different forms. Miss E. Pearce
spoke on the flora of south-western
Tasmania, and exhibited many
pressed specimens collected during a
holiday in the rugged and lonely Port
Davey area. Mr R. Morrison showed
some excellent colour slides of wild-
flowers of the Flinders Ranges;
while the "Flower of the Month"

section was by Mr M. K. Houghton,
who showed slides of nine species of
grevilleas.

Mr Houghton presented some slides

as the first contribution to the group's
collection. An excursion to Monbulk
and Emerald for fungi was planned.

Nominations for Office-bearers and
Council for 1963-64

President—Mr M. K. Houghton.
Vice-presidents—Mr E. Byrne, Mr

J. H. Quirk.
Treasurer—Mr A. G. Hooke.
Assistant Treasurer—Miss M. But-

chart.
Secretary—Mr E. H. Coghill.

Assistant Secretary — Mr J. R.

Hudson.
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F.N.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, June 10, 1963—AL the National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra,

commencing at 8 p.m. sharp,

1. Minutes, Reports, Announcements, Con-espondence.
2. Report of Council.
3. Report tit Treasurer.
4. Report of Auditors.
ft, Election of Office-bearers and Members of Council.

ft. Appointment of Auditors.
7. Election of Members:

Ordinary MxmbttTn:

Mr Rofenn A- Bailey, 15 Riverside Roarl, Ivaiitio*.

Mrs Lorraine Bright, 16 Katun* Avenue, tourrmnbeeitn. Ittlc-iciCs : Botany,
Entomology.

Mrs AJice M_ Kealinfe, -17 Devon Street, Heidelberp.
Miss Eileen 15 LawWn, l Maitland Avenue. East Kew.
Mr William ,1. Murfet. Box 2%, HeiOeHjerK.
Mr Edwartl NimmervOli. 58 Lpw*t Dandenonio; Road. MordiaHoc.
Miss Beryl Schomer, 1875 iialverrj ftdtt); East Malvern, interests i WiM-
flowers. Geology.

ytr John W. SMtLoti. 7 Centennial Street. W«t Frtotsor.iy. Introduce** hv Mr
R, McCarthy. Interest f F&una.

M»sb L'Upeth. Stewart, S'6 Alto Avenue, Cit>.vdr*n, Interests.; Botany, GeolvKy.

Cw»i*t! Me*nbcr$ •

Mr A Er G^plnian. Railway Re^iden^e, Wood end, Interest
j

T-ppidnntcira.

Mr William Greenntarws, €5 Cr.rmnn'a Hill Rnnd. ftathurst, N.S.AV. Interest:
Orchids.

Mre rljiry Hu^nn, It S3 Ox ley Rond, Oxlcy, Brisbane, QueenslnnH-
Mrs Blixancth I>armonth, "Cai'varnar", Tyrendarra

Joint Cvuutry Members:

Mrs A. E. CVcolman. Railway Ucaidence, WooderuL
Mr Uouylas Gladstone, Uox 30 r Beeeliwi>ri>i.

Mr A. G. Wood, N*col Street. Yarr&m.

8. Nominations for Membership.
9. Address; Excursion to the DIG Tree", by Mr M. K. Houghton.
10. General Business.
11. Nature Notes and Exhibits.

12. Conversazione.

Monday, July 8—"The Aborigines as They Were", by Mi* A. Massola.

F.N,C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday, June 16—Coirnadai and district- The coach will leave Batman Avenue

at 9 a.m. Fare, 14/-. Bookings with the excursion secretary. Bring one
meal.

GROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated.)

Thursday, June 13—Botany Group. Miss TI. Aston of the National Herbarium
will speak on "Aquatic Plants".

Wednesday, Tune 19—Microscopical Group, *4Slide Making", by Messrs. W*
Black and E. SnelL

Friday, June 28—Hawthorn Junior Club, at the Hawthorn Town Hall at 8 p.m.
Mr A. J. Swaby will speak on "Looking into Flowers".

Monday, July 1—Entomology and Marine Biology Group. This group meets
at Mr Strong's rooms in Parliament House at 8 p.m. Enter through private
entrance at south end of House.
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Visit to Moroka Glen

Uy N. A. Wakefieu>

The Moroka River has its

source near Mount Wellington,
in the eastern highlands of Vic-
toria. It flows easterly, then in a
general north-westerly direction,

past Mount Kent, and finally

joins the Wonnangatta Kiver to

the north of Snowy Bluff. The
lower tract nf the river is

through Moroka Glen, and last

year J visited the area in the
company of Mr G. C. Hodge of
Rowlale,
Our i titeres t in the Glen

.stemmed from a report by the
late G. E. Bryant, that in 1923
he "saw a number of rock-walla-
bies at the foot of the Snowy
Bluff by the Moroka Kiver not
far from its- confluence with the
Wbnnangatta". This was noted
in the Victorian Naturalist in

March 1954, in an article on the
rediscovery in Victoria of the

Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby. Pet-
ragale perticillata (Vol. 70 T pages
202-206).
A decade or so ago, the Moro-

ka was one of those remote
places, difficult of access WJI t
challenge to the bushwalker.
Now, however, a well-made
Forests Commission access road
ascends the Wellington Valley
from Licola, skirts Mount Tam-
boritha and Mount Arbuckle,
and reaches Doolan's Plain,

some ten miles north of Mount
Wellington. Jeep track.* go fur-

ther.

We took advantage of these
roads and, on November 10,

drove from Boisdale, via Glen-
maggie, to Licola, and thence
ten miles up the Wellington

64

Kiver valley. The road is an ex-
position of good engineering as
it climbs towards Mount Tam-
Loritha« with two or three spec-
tacular box cuttings through
narrow spurs. During the as-
cent, The Crinoline is conspicu-
ous a few miles to the west, and
the massive Wellington escarp-
ment—the Gable End—provides
an imposing background to the
valley, a dozen miles to the
south -cast.

As the top country is reached*
the road passes through an area
of soft greenish serpentine, and
thereafter the traverse of the
plateau is without great interest.

When the formed road
ended, at Doolan's Plain, we
took the Landrover along a
rough track, lunched beside a
tiny spring, and then went on
font to explore the rugged out-

croos where the plateau breaks
away towards Surveyors Creek
and the Carey River. After join-

ing forces, the waters of these
two streams make their way to
the Moroka.
Above the cliffs, the forest

was mainly of White Sallee or
Snow Gum {Eucalyptus <pauci~

flora) , with considerable ground
shrubbery. Runways of native
rats were apparent amongst the
dense tussocky growth of grass
and sedge, in an urea of SGak-
age under a thicket of tea-tree;

and as we scrambled over a
jumble of scrub-covered rocks a
ringtail poss-um (Pseudoeheirus
pere-grinus ) was seen, making
its way up a small tree. One does
not normally see a. possum in
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broad daylight, but apparently
we had distributed this one from
its hiding place.

Here and there, in open
glades, there were extensive
mats of Rosy Heath-myrtle
(Baeckea ramosissima) . In
places the tiny five-petalled

flowers almost obscured the foli-

age.

From the edge of the scarp,

the view was magnificent. Six-

teen miles to the north-west was
Mount Howitt, 5715 feet eleva-

tion, and further north the spurs
and peaks of the Barry Moun-
tains rose beyond the valley of

the upper Wonnangatta.
We worked our way north-

easterly about the cliffs and toi^s

until they terminated, with the
country falling away steeply to

Moroka Glen, far below, and
then rising abruptly again to

the buttresses of Snowy Bluff,

high against the eastern sky.

In many places there were for-

mations seemingly ideal for rock
wallabies, but no sign could be
found of their dens or runways,

nor was there any indication

that the animals had ever lived

there.

Some interesting shrubs grew
about the rock outcrops. Oval-
leaf Grevillea (G. miqueliana)
was abundant, forming compact
domes several feet high, decora-
ted with spidery clusters of red
blossom. Equally shapely were
the clumps of Ovate Phebalium
(P. ovatifolium) , and this shrub
bore typical groups of star-like

white flowers.

About the higher outcrops,

and in the marginal plateau

forest, there was an abundance
of Tingaringy Gum {Eucalyp-
tus glaucescens), its slender

copper-coloured trunks forming
mallee-like thickets, just as it

grows on the mountain-sides
above the Suggan Buggan valley

in north-eastern Gippsland.
On the way back through the

trees, we found a remarkable
formation, where an outgrowth
from the trunk of a Snow Gum
had made a perfect basin. This
contained a half-pint of water

I
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and was probably a drinking
place of bush birds. Hodge called

it a fairies' swimming pooh
Readers may look at the picture
and judge for themselves.
We spent the night in Kelly's

Hut, by Homes Plain, north-west
of Mount Arbuckle, and a few
cage traps were put out amongst
the dense growth on a nearby
Sphagnum moss bed. Morning
revealed the catch, a healthy
specimen of bush rat, which
was identified as Rattus assimi-
lis and then released.

A Japanese Snipe was flushed
from the moss bed, and there
was a pair of Satin Flycatchers
in the gums above the hut. The
skull of a horse was hanging on
an iron spike which had been
driven into an upright of the

TinjrarinKy Gum, Eucahiptnx glanccscens
10 miles north of Mount Wellington.

chimney. Part of the cranium
had broken away on the inner
vside of one eye socket, and in

the brain-case was the nest of a
Flame Robin, with one egg.
That second day, we took the

Landrover down a very steep
track, from Doolan's Plain al-

most to the bottom of Moroka
Glen. The river was reached af-

ter a walk of a few hundred
yards down through a forest of

Red Stringybark ( Eucalyptus
macrorrhyncha) . The ground
shrubbery included showy mas-
ses of pink-eye (Tetratheca pilo-

sa) and acres of Heathy Bush-
pea (Pultenaea procumbens) in

full bloom. There was a scatter-
ing of grasstrees (Xanthorrhoea
australis) , and orchids were well

represented. The latter included
Fringed Spider-orchid ( Cala-
denia dilatata) , Musky Cala-
denia (C. angustata) , Tiger
Orchid (Diuris sulphur ea)

,

Large Waxlip ( Glossodia ma-
jor), Slender Sun-orchid (Thely-
mitra pauciflora) and Scented
Sun-orchid (7\ aristata)

.

The Moroka was picturesque,
with gravel beds alternating
with cliffy sections. And the rip-

arian shrubs included the Oval-
leaf Grevillea again, and some
very floriferous bitter-peas
(Daviesia corymbosa)

,

Upstream, the Glen opened
out into a parkland which is per-
haps as attractive as any spot in

the state. The scattered trees
were Long-leaf Box (Eucalyp-
tus elaeophora) and Brittle Gum
(E, maculosa) , the trunks grey
in one and milk-white in the
other. There was a loose lawn
of short Kangaroo Grass (The-
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mecla amtralis), and here and
there shapely specimens of Rose-
mary Grevillea (G. rosmarini-
folia) or clumps of Mountain
Mirbelia (M. oxyloboides)
flowering profusely. In the back-
ground, the low rises were
clothed with areas of the Heathy
Bush-pea again, a wealth of

golden blossom.
We walked some distance

through this natural park, to the
first outcrops of the sandstone
beds of Snowy Bluff. There too
was an outstanding display of
flowering shrubs. Fringe-myrtle
(Calytrix tetragona) was the
show-piece in this case, the
massed flowers varying on dif-

ferent bushes from white to rich

pink.
Remarkably enough there

were no signs of kangaroos.
Hodge said they did not inhabit

the Glen, as it would be impos-
sible to elude dingoes in the
steep-walled valley. There was
abundant evidence of these wild
dogs, on the plateau, along the
track down, and in the valley.

We found the remains of one of

their kills—some limb bones,
ribs and the skull of a sub-adult

Black Wallaby (Protemnodon
bicolor). It had been cornered
in a ravine at the foot of a fall,

along Snowy Bluff Creek.
Again we found no evidence of

present or past occupancy by
rock-wallabies.
Brumbies do not frequent the

Glen either, though there are
families of them from above
Snowy Bluff to the upper Maroka
Valley, as well as about the Dolo-

drock River south-west of

Mount Wellington.
In the parkland, there were

wallows of the introduced In-

dian Sambur. According to

Hodge, these large deer ap-

peared in the locality, probably
from the Baw Baws area, after

the 1939 bushfires, and have now
spread as far east as the Dargo-
Wentworth River area.

We left Maroka Glen late in

the afternoon, took the Land-
rover up again to Doolan's Plain

before nightfall, and then made
the long run down to Licola and
back to Boisdale.
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As a result of the excursion,
we doubt that there are rock-
wallabies about the Moroka. But
one possible habitat remains to

be examined—a cliffy tract still

further downstream than the
area we explored. That is a task
for another day.

A Record of the Beaked Whale (Mesoplodon layardii)

in Victorian Waters
By R. M. Warneke*

On June 23, 1962, Mr F. B.

O'Brien, a Fisheries and Wild-
life Officer stationed at Port
Fairy, reported that a small
whale had been found at Light
House Bay, Griffith Island, near
the township of Port Fairy. It

was dead when first discovered,

but as blood was still seeping
from the mouth and from
wounds on the head, it is likely

that it had died shortly before
it was washed onto the beach.
School children from the nearby
township soon mutilated the
body, hacking off the tip of the
right tail-fluke and cutting into

the belly. Fortunately Mr W.
Murphy, Head Teacher of the

Port Fairy Consolidated School,
obtained several 35 mm. colour
photographs of the specimen be-

fore it was disturbed. It was
then lying on its left side in a
slight depression in the sand
where it had been left by the
tide.

As the locality is only a short
distance from the township, the
local Harbour Authorities dis-

posed of the carcase by burying
it where it lay. This prompt ac-

tion had the secondary effect of

protecting the specimen from
further mutilation.

Descriptions furnished by
Miss G. Bowker and Mr F. B.

O'Brien indicated that the whale
was seventeen feet in length and

dark grey in colour. The fore-
part of the head was long, nar-
row and tapering. The mouth
was closely examined for teeth,

but none were found in either
jaw. Miss Bowker suggested
that it was a beaked whale and
this was subsequently confirmed
by the photographs.
On July 31, in company with

Mr O'Brien and Mr F. T. Baum
cf the Fisheries and Wildlife De-
partment, I visited the locality

and exhumed the fore-part of

the specimen. Decomposition
had not proceeded as far as ex-
pected and the carcase was
found to be relatively intact. It

was, however, impossible to ob-
tain accurate flesh measure-
ments so the head was removed
and defleshed on the spot by
boiling.

When the skull had been
cleaned, the anterior portion of

the rostrum and mandible were
found to be badly damaged and
the right ramus was broken
transversely about half-way
along its length. A single pair
of teeth were found embedded in
the lower jaw, slightly forward
of the posterior margin of the
mandibular symphysis. Their
form and position, as shown in
Figure 2, are typical of an adult
female Layard's beaked whale,

* Fisheries and Wildlife Department, Vic-
toria.
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Mesoplodon layardii (Gray )

,

(McCann, 1962).
The whale had suffered some

superficial cuts about the head,
as noted previously. These in-

juries may have been caused by
the body washing over rocks or
have been the result of an acci-

dent which killed the animal.
The severe injuries to the ex-
tremity of the skull and man-
dible suggest a head-on collision

of some force and, as the body
wounds are confined to the head,
the latter explanation is likelv.

Hale (1931) suggested that the
stranding of two specimens near
Victor Harbour, South Austra-
lia, occurred after they were
fouled by rocks.

External Characters

As the total length was the
only precise information given
in the descriptions, the photo-
graphs taken by Mr W. Murphy
are the only record of the exter-
nal features. In size and form it

compares closely with a female
specimen cast up at Victor Har-
bour (Hale, 1931). Of interest is

the rather distinct pattern of

light and dark grey (Fig. 1)

which is very similar to that
shown on a drawing of the
species figured by Pearson
(1936). However, as Hale
(1959) records that the life

colouration of a specimen
stranded on Kangaroo Island

altered immediately after death,

it is of doubtful significance.

Skull
The skull is similar to, though

proportionately larger than, an
example of unknown sex from
Port Victoria, South Australia,
figured bv Hale (1931), (S.A.

Mus. Reg. No. M.2853). In pro-

portion the beak of the Port
Fairy specimen is considerably
longer. Fortunately sufficient

pieces of the damaged rostrum
were recovered to enable almost
complete reconstruction ; how-
ever no fragments of the an-

terior portion of the mandible
were found. The skull is in the
National Museum of Victoria,

Melbourne, Reg. No. C.3758.
The foramen magnum is

Figure 1.

The whale

( Mesoplodon

hitjardii)

as found on a

beach near

Port Fairy.

The inset

shows the

shape of the

tail fluke and
the position

of the dorsal

fin.

I Photos:

W. Murphy)
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slightly asymmetrical with the
vertical axis inclined slightly to
the right. The mesorostral
groove is filled with light, can-
cellous bone for approximately
two-thirds of its length. In this

groove the vomer originates at
a point 208 mm. from the tip of
the rostrum but it is not obvious
as it appears to have been
squeezed into a very narrow
plate by thickening of the pre-
maxillae. Ventrally, the visible

portion appears 225 mm. from
the tip of the rostrum, is 325
mm. in length and is fusiform
in shape. As in the Port Victoria
example, the premaxillary fora-
mina are almost in line and are
in advance of the maxillary fora-
mina. The rami of the mandible
are firmly joined by cartilage
but the symphysis shows no sign
of ossification. The mandibular
teeth are deeply socketed, with
the triangular denticles showing
slightly forward of the posterior
margin of the symphysis. On
both teeth the denticle projects
outwards and slightly down-
wards (Figs. 2 and 3).

Dimensions of Teeth
Right Left

Length of base 89 mm. 90 mm
Greatest depth 51 50

Greatest width 10.5 10.5

Weight 37 gm. 36 gm.

Dimensions of Skull*
mm.

•{Total length (condylobasal) 1050
Height from vertex to inferior
border of pterygoids 400

flip of rostrum to level of an-
torbital notches 725

-f-Tip of rostrum to posterior bor-
der of pterygoids 910

Greatest depth of rostrum 101

Terms, after Hale (1931).
t Subject to error through reconstruction of

damaged portions.
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Breadth between orbits 415
Breadth between antorbital tu-

bercles 274
Breadth of premaxillae in front

of nares 161

Greatest breadth of anterior
nares 57

Length of tympanic bullae 42

Breadth of tympanic bullae 29

Height of supra-occipital (from
upper margin of foramen
magnum) 217

Width of foramen magnum 48

Width of condyles 142

Height of condyles 92

Greatest depth of mandible 146
Length from coronoid to pos-

terior margin of symphysis 610

Measurement of length of

mandible and length of symphy-
sis were not possible.

Remarks
Mesoplodon layardii is one of

a group of small to medium-sized
whales which comprise the
family Ziphiidae, The five

genera in this family; Ziphius,
Berardius, Hyperoodon, Meso-
plodon and Tasmacetw, include
some of the least known species

in the order Cetacea. As they
are not sought after commer-
cially, most of the available in-

formation on the group has been
gleaned from the relatively few
specimens cast up on inhabited
coasts. For this reason many
species are regarded as rare but,

as beaked whales appear to pre-
fer open waters, the infrequency
of records is not surprising.
When commenting on Austra-
lian strandings, Hale (1959) ex-
pressed the opinion that

—

In all probability the smaller whales
occurring off our coasts are by no
means as rare as would appear from
published records. It is certain that
many strandings are not observed as
whales surely must be cast up from
time to time on uninhabited portions
of the vast coastline of Australia.
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The peculiar bird-like shape
of the head is characteristic of

the Ziphiidae and is especially

well developed in the genus
Mesoplodon. In the flesh, males
are readily distinguished from
females by the presence of one
or two pairs of prominent teeth

in the anterior portion of the
lower jaw. Females possess the
corresponding teeth but they re-

main undeveloped and hidden
below the gums* ( McCann,
1962). Rudimentary teeth may
be found in seme specimens
(Hale, 1932, p. 493), either in

the lower or upper jaw or both,

but they are merely embedded in

the gums and are usually shed or
* In Iivrardius both sexes possess functional

teeth.

eventually worn away. The one
exception, Tasmacetus, retains

long rows of small functional

teeth in both jaws in addition to

a larger pair corresponding to

those found in related genera.

The size, shape and position

of the mandibular teeth are

characteristic of each species

(Flower, 1878. McCann, 1962).

In males their function is that

of offence as the bodies of old

specimens frequently carry

scars, probably inflicted by
rivals during the mating season

(Kellogg, 1940. McCann, 1962).

There is little need of such teeth

for feeding as squid and other

cuttlefish form the major portion

of the diet.

Figure 2.

Right :

Anterior

portion of the

mandible

showing the

position of

the teeth.

Left ; Left

tooth

extracted.

( Photos : J.

Cooper, Fish-

erics and
Wildlife

Department)

.
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In M. layardii, males are dis-

tinguished by a pair of strap-
like, flattened tusks which angle
backward and curve over the
top of the upper jaw. In aged
examples these teeth often meet
or even cross above the rostrum
so that the jaw movement is re-

stricted and feeding must be-

come a problem (Sutton, 1885).
The triangular denticles ( Fig.

2) are present near the extre-
mity but are usually worn down
in old specimens. The teeth are
such a striking feature of the
species that it is often referred
to as the Strap-toothed Whale.

Of the Ziphioid whales oc-

curring in Australian waters, Mt

layardii is the species most fre-

quently recorded. It is known to

occur from Queensland to Tas-
mania and Western Australia
(its occurrence in Western Aus-
tralia has been noted recently by
Hale, personal communication).
The Port Fairy specimen con-
stitutes the first Victorian record
of the species.

There are only two other
records of Ziphioid whales in

Victorian waters:

(1) A skull of a young ex-
ample of the Southern Beaked
Whale, Mesoplodo7i grayi Haast,
was found near Cape Schanck on
July 9, 1931 by Miss E. Batters-
by. It is in the National Museum,
Melbourne, Reg. No. R.13590.
This example compares closely

with a skull figured by Hale
(1932) from Younghusband
Peninsula, South Australia.

(2) A Ziphioid whale eighteen
feet in length was washed on to

rocks at Cape Bridgewater in

western Victoria in 1950. Two
photographs were reproduced in

Wild Life (see References) and
it was tentatively identified as
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M. grayL However, the shape of
the head (partly obscured in the
photographs ) is suggestive of
the Bottle-nosed Whale, Hij-
peroodon plmiifrons Flower. The
latter species was recorded from
Port Victoria, South Australia,
by Hale (1931).
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With the Editor
EH

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Letter from Leongatha

We sometimes wonder how
the Naturalist, particularly in

its format of recent years, is

received by the general member-
ship of our club, and the question
arises too whether the material
which is presented in this "By-
ways" feature is in line with
most readers' interests. Here is

comment on the subject from
Mrs E. Lyndon of Leongatha:

To country members not often in

personal contact with the Field
Naturalists Club, the Naturalist is

something looked forward to each
month. It is our "mail from home",
as it were, and we like to read of our
fellow-members' adventures, experien-
ces and observations in the field of
nature.

In our house we always turn first to

the members' notes in "Along the By-
ways", the pages that tell of the little

everyday things that are happening
right under our very noses. They are
things, alas, that we seldom notice un-
less our attention is thus drawn to

them. Even more seldom do we write
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down and send in what we see, even if

the discovery is our own.
Every so often comes an editorial

warning that material for these pages
is running out. Are nature observa-
tions really running out, in a club de-
voted to the study of nature, boasting
a steadily growing membership of
over 900? Why do we not hear from
more members? Nature is as busy in

their gardens or farms, along the
country roadsides or the street na-
ture-strips, as it is in the more remote
parts of the bush.

We heartily endorse the points
touched upon in Mrs Lyndon's
third paragraph.
The production of monthly

issues of the Naturalist is vir-

tually the sole direct service this

club renders to the great major-
ity of its members. We are there-
fore most interested in com-
ments and suggestions from
readers, especially those in the
country. Criticism of a construc-
tive nature is particularly app-
reciated.
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Smarms of Shade Midges

Airs Lyndon's letter went on
with these observations;

Inspiration can often be found by
browsing through back numbers of the
ftfettflraptefc in the U&ue ol May 19G2,
an Eas.t GippslanU reader remarked <jn

the swarming of black winged insects
oc hrancbes ca ir.anuVa scrub. This
brought back to me something i had
fce*fl quite recently.

We had gune over to Moss Vale
Park on Ansae Day to enjoy the lovely
autumr colour itf the old trees, On
rhe shady side of a plane tree the
twigs were weighed down by a black
substance that proved to be swarms of
tiny fies, some still flying in and out
of the main swarms that were several
inches thick in places and extended trp

the twigs for a foot or more Tbey
were rather unpleasant-looking ob-

jects and 1 Ottl hot feel much curiosity

about them, nor did 1 take a sample
It uas 3 fortnight before I came
across the note in the Natural i$tt And
1 wondered it! the insects would sltl! be
there. There had been no rain and
little wind in. the meantime, It. was
worth taking a look.

The loaves on the trees were almost

shed and the bulk of the Jtvsects in-

deed £<me* out on one of the globular

seed-balls of the tree a black swarm
still survived, enough foitunately, for

identification put poses.

The specimens whkh Mrs
Lyndon sent along were ident-

ified by Mr A. Nttrifel of the

National Museum as a species of

the family Mycetophilidae. of

the order Diptera. They belong

to the subfamily Sciarinae.

Reference to Froggatfs Am-
trcdian Injects, page 287 r

tells us

that this group comprises the

typica] "Shade midges", which
infest forest country, their lar-

vae—slender, cylindrical, semi-

translucent maggots—living un-

der dead bark or decomposing
leaves.

The iosects from Mors Vale
Park were about an eighth-inch

long, from antennae to wing-

Jury. t$&

tipa f and, though the literature
makes no reference to swarming
or clustering, Mrs Lyndon is

probably correct in Unking- h*r
observation with That made a
year earlier by Mr K. C. Rogers
In north-eastern Gippaland.

Tree Crickets

Two letters are to hand from
Mr R. John Edge of AUaitsford,
south-western Victoria. The
first, written in May, contains
these comments;

This must he the time of year when
the tree crickets (Pa^a&^Uacris
enw.ow.<it<i) arc active, for ] have bad
several brought to mft for iden-

tification.

Recently I pit open a piece of wood,
and revealed a male cricket -with at
least a hundred smalt e$g&, I now
have him and the eggs, and he ia

always cLuae to them when observed,
Perhaps thU is another ca&e of the
poor man having to do the hoo&e
work.

This apparently was not so,

for a little later the mail brought
this report :

1 regret to eay that the gentleman
<7) has consumed his offspring, unci

13 looking vftry contented. I believe
the species is camiVvrou&, and no
doubt that is the reason for his action.

It appears that the association

of the male cricket and the eggs,

was purely Coincidental. Prob-
ably the female had lived ifl the
same retreat but had dis-

appeared from lhe scene for
some reason. The male cricket
would not have been actively
caring for the eggs, and Iris

action in eating them was almost
certainly due to being kept in

captivity.

Readers who do not know the
tree cricket may recognize it

by the strong biting jaws and
extremely long antennae.
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Two New Butterfly Records for Victoria

By A, N. Burns

Late test summer. I received

more information and specimens
of butterflies from Mr A. May
of Noorinbee, Bear Caw River
in far-eastern Victoria. Amongst
them -were two very interesting
and new records of "skippers"
(Family Hesperidae, Rhopalo-
cera-Lepidoptera) for Victoria.

However, it was not surpris-
ing that one of these species

should turn up fn the far east of
the state, because it has a wide
range from southern coastal

New South Wales right to

Queensland. This species is Teli-

cota kreffii anciUa H. Sch., of

the Sub-family Erynninae.
Family Hesperidae. The typical

form, T$licota krejfti fcreffti

Macl. ranges from Cape York
and the islands of Torres Strait

southward about as far as JVIac-

kay in Queensland. The race aw-
cilia then ranges southwards*
mainly along" the coast, to well

south of Sydney.
Telicota krejfti ancilla is com-

monly known as "The Greenish
Darter'' on account of a definite

greenish suffusion on the under-
side of most specimens. In-
dividual**, especially females,
vary in the degree of suffusion.

The sexes are similar in ap-
pearance: females hava slightly

less angular wings and stouter
bodies than males. The specimen
taken at Noorinbee was a male.
bo a description of that sex will

be given. The upper-side of the
wings are dark brown with
orange markings, and each fore-

wing has a long orange spot in

the cell, three small subapica)
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spots, and a broad discal orange
marking close to the termen. The
sex-mark is broad r silky brown-
ish-black, and extends from
vein 4 to vein la. The hind/wings
have an orange cellular spot and
a broad orange discal band. The
under-side is orange with the
dorsum of each forevving black
and the other markings as on the
upper-side. The apices of both
fore and hindwings are often
suffused greenish. The female
has no sex-mark, the orange
markings are more restricted,

and the under-side qsually more
greenish.

I have not seen the egg of this.

butterfly. The larva is pale
greenish yellow with a darker
green dorsal line, the head hard
and brown with darker brown
markings on the front. The pupa
is brown and inclined to be
ha\ry and its head is rounded ; it

is enclosed within the pre-pupal
shelter made by the larva in some
position remote from the food
plant, Blady Grass ( Imperciu
(inmdinacea) .

The other species. Badkamia
exclamation-is Fabr. is really a
far more interesting record for
Victoria. It normally ranges
through the islands of Torres
Strait, the Northern Territory,
Queensland, and through north-
ern New South Wales and very
rarely as far south' as Sydney.
Up to 1932 the late Dr G. A.
Waterhouse in his book What
Butterfly i$ That? mentions that
five specimens only had been
caught in Sydney.

* Assistant Oi»e*t*r, Kalicnsl Wuseiim <_:

VicWi-ii
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This insect is commonly called

the "Brown Awl" or "Migratory
Skipper", the latter name being
given because in Queensland
there are two regular flights each
year. The first, in early summer,
consists of great numbers of the
butterflies flying in a southerly
direction, and the butterflies of
the late summer flight travel
northwards. When living at

Westwood, 32 miles west of
Rockhampton, I noted many
hundreds of the butterflies

stopping to deposit their eggs
on the leaves of a tree locally

known as Boxwood. In a very
short time these trees became
defoliated by the larvae which,
when fully grown, pupated be-
tween folded leaves of other
shrubs and even on fence posts

and similar objects. Just how
much farther south than West-
wood (which is on the Tropic of

Capricorn) the food trees grow
is hard to estimate, but it is

quite probable that they extend
as far south as the latitude of

Maryborough (inland) or even a

little further.

In Badhamia exclamationis
the sexes are quite similar, fe-

males are slightly larger than

July, 1963

1. Tclieata kreffti anciila H. Sch. Male.

2. I*adhamia exclamationis Fab. Female.

males with the wings a little

more rounded and the markings
slightly larger and more clearly
defined. The Victorian specimen
is a female, so a description of
that sex will be given. The wings
are brown, and the forewings
have a small semi-hyaline
creamy spot in the cell and a
pair of slightly larger similar
spots in areas 2 and 3, The un-
der-side is similar to the upper-
side but paler in colour and the
semi-hyaline creamy spots clear-

ly defined. The hindwings are
brown with the cilia (fringes)
greyish white. The male has the
markings considerably reduced,
and very often the semi-hyaline
creamy spot in the cell is quite

absent.
Unfortunately I have not a

description of the egg of this

butterfly. Its larva has a smooth
body, yellowish in colour, with
a median dorsal line, and broad
black lateral line; each segment
is ornamented with fine black
vertical lines; the head is hard
and roughened, bright yellow
with two broad black bands ; and
the extent of the head markings
as well as body colour and mark-
ings vary considerably in dif-

ferent specimens. The pupa is

brown with darker patches and
is covered all over with a whitish
powder ; it is rather short and
stout, the thorax is humped and
the head carries a short stout
projection. It is enclosed within
a shelter of a few leaves drawn
together with silken threads.
There are several food plants,

mostly species of Terminalia,
besides the Boxwrood of the

Rockhampton district.
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Book Review:

M"The Eucalypts

(Botany, Chemistry, Cultivation and Utilization)

A. R. Penfold and J. L. Willis

World Crop Series. Leonard Hill (Books) Limited, London. 1961.
550 pages, illustrated. 80/-.

As stated in the preface, the authors
aimed to produce, primarily for the
layman, a simple survey of the "bot-
any, chemistry, cultivation and utili-

zation" of the eucalypts. . . . "with
an emphasis on practical information
in preference to theoretical aspects or
exhaustive detail". The task was a
difficult one because of the vast quan-
tity of information which has been
written on the eucalypts. It would
indeed be a wonder if no omissions
had been made in a book of this kind.

The Eucalypts is a mine of infor-
mation on many subjects, but the
depth of treatment of individual chap-
ters varies. For instance the chapter
on "Essential Oils" is particularly
inclusive and contains a comprehen-
sive list of the oil yield and constit-
uents of about 250 species and
varieties. On the other hand very
little information is given of the
growth and timber yield of important
species either in Australia or overseas.

Chapters devoted to botanical char-
acteristics, timber, trees for shade
shelter and ornament, honey flora,

miscellaneous uses and eucalypts as
exotics,, leave the reader in no doubt
as to the diversity in habit, adapt-
ability and usefulness of this in-
triguing genus. It is possible, too, to
realize the extraordinarily aesthetic,
economic and protective potential of
the group both in Australia and over-
seas.

Historical facts about the discovery,
description and utilization of euca-
lypts are recorded in appropriate
places and problems of classification
and nomenclature indicate some of the
reasons why the genus has often been
referred to as a "difficult" one. The
difficulty has been perpetuated by the
use of the unmodified form of classi-

fication presented by Blakeley (in his
Key to the Eucalypts) in this volume.
It is indeed unfortunate that an im-

proved system of classification had
not been devised before a work of this

kind was published.
The layman will be disappointed by

the omission of the familiar common
names of his favourite eucalypts. In
the text, vernacular names are given
to some well-known groups, e.g.

"ashes", "peppermints'*, but not to
particular species, except in one or
two exceptional cases and in a list of
"standard trade common names"
which includes 47 timber trees. If

vernacular names had been used it

may be that jarrah (Eucalyptus mar-
yinata) would not have been quoted
as one of the tallest eucalypts, on
pages 1 and 2.

Short accounts are given of the
methods of propagation of eucalypts
and of insect, fungal and other natural
enemies and their control.

The book is illustrated by 22 photo-
graphs (1 in colour), 28 figures and
5 maps. In addition, reproductions
of 39 plates of beautiful botanical
drawings from Maiden's Critical Re-
vision enrich the publication and lose
but little in their reduction (13 x 11
cm.).
About 1 50 species are described

briefly in one chapter ( 138 pp. )
, refer-

ence being made to the habit, leaves,
inflorescence, fruit and usefulness of
each. Very approximate areas of natu-
ral occurrence are found by plotting
latitude and longitude details on ap-
pended maps. All other described
species and varieties are given men-
tion in this chapter.
The authors have produced a con-

pendium of information and the book
will prove to be a valuable reference
and stimulant for people interested in
the eucalypts. To have combined under
one cover so much material from so
many sources is in itself an achieve-
ment.

—C. D. Hamilton
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Excursion to Bairnsdale—December, 1962

Bv J. A. Baines

Many members of the
F.N.C.V. look forward to the
club's annual Christmas excur-
sion, and last year's trip proved
no exception to the rule of con-
genial education in natural his-

tory. On that occasion the party
numbered thirty-eight, including
some members of country clubs,

and their experiences and obser-
vations are told here in diary
form.

July, 1963

Wednesday, December 26—
When the coach reached Myrtle-
bank, on the Maffra road, Mrs T.

Jeffrey of Sale took the party to

the home of Mr D. Johns, a far-

mer on whose property stand a

number of "canoe trees". Near
a drained swamp, behind the
homestead, are seven Forest Red
Gums (Eucalyptus tereticornis),

on the trunks of which are scars
where aborigines long ago re-

moved bark for canoes and
shields. One of the trees is still

living. The swamp, which still

fills in flood time, used to be
crossed by blacks of the Kurnai
tribe, and the canoes would be
discarded on the other side. Com-
parisons were made with canoe
trees near Melbourne, and dis-

cussion ensued as to why the base
of each scar should be about six
feet from the ground.
Mrs Jeffrey showed some of

her collection of aboriginal arte-

facts from local and distant camp
sites. However, she is a self-

appointed guardian against
spoliation of the known local

camps.
On arrival in Bairnsdale the

party was met by officials of the
Bairnsdale F.N.C., and the
future daily itinerary was dis-

cussed.

Thursday, December 27—The
party proceeded by road, via
Eagle Point to Paynesville,
thence by motor launch across
Lake Victoria, to the Lakes
National Park on Sperm Whale

Aboriginal canoe tree, near Myrtlebank.

{Photo; F. G. Hosking).
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Head. Members were landed at

Trapper Point, and enjoyed a
ramble along a track over
Murphy's Hill to the deserted

house formerly occupied by the
park ranger.
The predominant trees were

Eucalyptus viminalis var. race-

mosa ( "rough-barked manna
gum") and two species of bank-
sia, while the Dotted Heath-
myrtle ( Tk ryptomene micran-
tlia) , confined in Victoria to

southern Gippsland, was promi-
nent in the shrubbery though
not flowering. While many plant

species were listed, it was dis-

appointing to find so much
ground almost monopolized by
bracken (Pteridiiim

)

. About
forty kangaroos are known to

inhabit the park, but only one
was sighted by members, al-

though there were tracks, a car-

case and other evidence of their

presence.
After lunch, the party was

taken to Ocean Grange, where
some time was spent on the
Ninety Mile Beach. An interest-

ing feature there was the "new"
sand dunes, which are rapidly
encroaching on the foreshore
tea-tree belt (see "Landform
Changes at Lakes Entrance",
Vict. Nat, September 1961).
That night, colour slides were

shown by Bairnsdale club mem-
bers, and district wildflowers
were exhibited. Mr D. Mclnnes
demonstrated the F.N.C.V. "club
microscope", with the help of
many specimens on slides.

Mr L. Fell presented visiting

members with a number of
native plants which he had pro-
pagated at Metung.

Friday, December 28—Mr F.
Johnston, a local club member,

led the party to "Fairy Dell",

via Wiseleigh, near Bruthen. The
route was first across paddocks,
then through a difficult area of

scrub. Progress was further
slowed by the many interesting

plants to be investigated.

Not being as accessible as it

once was, Fairy Dell is rarely
visited nowadays, but the Bairns-
dale F.N.C. has recommended it

to Government authority for pre-
servation. At present it is in re-

served State Forest, and Forests
Commission access roads reach
it from the north and west, but
these are rather rough.

Elaeocarpus cyaneiis (Blue-
berry Ash), of tree stature
among the ferns, was blooming
profusely, and as Fairy Dell was
reached—a cool, sun-filtered spot
—the ground became quite cov-

ered with small ferns. Tall Lilly-

pilly trees {Eugenia smithii)
,

kanookas (Tristania laurina) ,

pittosporums (P. undulatum)
and yellow-woods (A cron ychia
laevis), as well as jungle vines,

emphasized the sub -tropical
nature of the vegetation.
A large goanna, on the trunk

of a lilly-pilly, was much photo-
graphed, and several birds' nests
were found, including those of

the Golden Whistler and Yellow
Robin.

After lunch in the bush, a visit

wras made to the large garden of
Mr and Mrs Johnston of Bru-
then, who have grown and propa-
gated many Australian and over-
seas plants. Sweet cumquats
were sampled, and the ferns, hot-
house plants and succulents were
greatly admired.
The return to Bairnsdale was

via Tambo Upper, to view the
well-known fossil cliffs of Mio-
cene limestone.
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Saturday, December 29—Led
by two local naturalists, Messrs
V. Barton and A. McDonald, the
party proceeded via Lindenow,
Walpa and Iguana Creek, to

Deadcock Creek and its famous
"Den of Nargun". Over the past
fifty-odd years this place has
been described several times in

the Naturalist, the most com-
prehensive account appearing in

August 1923 (Vol. 40, pp. 77-

82). The area has recently been
proclaimed a national park.
To reach Deadcock Creek,

there was a walk through a wil-

derness of Burgan scrub (Lep-
tospermum ericoides) . Lunch
was eaten among rocks overlook-
ing the spectacular valley, and
the different nature of this most
westerly occurrence of the East
Gippsland sub-tropical flora was
made obvious by the colour and
form of the vegetation far below.
To reach the Den of Nargun

itself from the lower cave, it was
necessary to clamber around and
over rock masses for the whole
distance. Nevertheless, the acro-
batic test was rewarded by the
unusual sight, in the middle of
the creek bed, of venerable-look-
ing ancient kanookas, with great,
gnarled boles covered in jungle

creepers. The latter comprised
Wombat Berry (Eustrephus lati-

folius), Scrambling Lily (Geito-
noplesium cymosum), Austral
Sarsaparilla (Smilax australis),

Stalked Doubah (Marsdenia ros-

trata) and Twining Silkpod
(Parsonsia straminea) . Silver-

grey lichen (Usnea angulata)
covered branches and hung in

large festoons, reminding one
somewhat of Spanish moss on
trees in Florida. Yellow-woods
were prominent, bearing many
of their typical white four-celled

fruit.

The Den of Nargun, with its

stalactites and stalagmites, was
duly explored, and the pool be-
low gave opportunities for photo-
graphers. A five-inch lizard and
a four-inch frog disappeared
from rocks nearby, oblivious of
their capture for posterity on
colour slides. No sign was seen
however of the Eastern Water-
dragon {Phijsignathus) ,

Despite a drenching thunder-
shower, some members were able
to see the mouth of Deadcock
Creek and the picturesque banks
and rushing rapids of the Mit-
chell River. One member found
his way to the adjoining Bull
Creek gorge, and had a glimpse

Den of

Nnrgun. with

its limestone

formations

and pool.

il'hoto: f\ G.

Husking)

.
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of a lyrebird. The Bairnsdale
club is to be complimented on its

production of a leaflet with a
brief description of the Den of
Nargun and a plan of the route
to it.

That evening the geologists in-

spected a large number of mine-
ral specimens, exhibited by Mr
L. Lees, a member of the Bairns-
dale club. Others walked along
the beautiful town reach of the
Mitchell River, with its euca-
lypts, silver poplars and willows.

Sunday, December 30—Early
morning walks included bird-
watching on McLeod's Morass,
inspection and photography of

a magnificent Illawarra Flame
Tree (Brack ychiton acerifolitnn)

and Jacaranda in an East
Bairnsdale garden, and inspec-

tion of the lovely gardens in

Bairnsdale's Main Street.

The trip that day was to Free-
stone Creek, towards Briago-
long; and the leader was Mr M.
Elliott.

At "Wandana" cottage, on the
banks of Freestone Creek, the
party met Mr H. Jorgensen, the
guide in a climb up Moornappa
Hill. After lunch on the saddle,
a further rather steep section led

to the site of the Crystal Reef
mine. This was started by Mr
Jorgensen's father and uncle

;

then the See-it-out Company (a
local syndicate) continued opera-
tions for eighteen months, but
mining ceased in 1882.

In spite of another thunder-
shower, some of the party com-
pleted the schedule by going
down to Gladstone Creek for an
attempt at gold washing. A
dozen members had remained at

Freestone Creek, a quietly
beautiful spot, some botanizing

successfully and others photo-
graphing wasps' nests under the
verandah of a deserted house.

Return to Bairnsdale was via
Briagolong, Stratford and Provi-
dence Ponds, where a halt was
made to observe about five hun-
dred Small Duck-orchids (Cal-
eana minor) and a solitary Large
Duck-orchid (C. major) on bare
ground among eucalypts by the
roadside.

Monday, December SI—A halt
was made at Jemmy's Point,

overlooking Lakes Entrance

;

then the route lay through Nowa
Nowa to Buchan. There followed
a very scenic drive around the
hills, past many sink-holes in the
limestone, to Murrindal. There
rendezvous was made with Mr
K. Rogers of Wulgulmerang,
who was to lead the party to The
Pyramids, and Mr and Mrs F.

Robbins of the Bairnsdale
F.N.C. Lunch was taken in a
delightful rural setting, on the

bank of the Murrindal River
alongside the old Murrindal
homestead, built of blocks of
local limestone.
Mr A. McRae ran a shuttle-

service with his Landrover, over
the three-mile track from his
home to The Pyramids, while
private cars also carried aug-
mented loads. Another goanna
was observed near the end of the
route, which led to an attractive,

grassy, poplar-lined vale, with
the group of limestone monoliths
dominating the skyline.

It was a surprise to find a
great sink-hole among those
large residuals. The warm air

trapped in this amphitheatre
seemed to be relished by sub-
tropical vegetation, including
many Sweet Pittosporums. There
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the river flows under the moun-
tain for half a mile, emerging
near the cliff recesses where
recent discoveries of mammalian
bones have been made (see Vict,

Nat. 77: 164-78, 227-40, Oct. and
Dec. 1960).
A curious sight was a kurra-

jong, five feet high and with a
trunk diameter of four inches,

growing near the top of one of

the "pyramids", with not enough
depth of soil for fuller develop-
ment. One tiny seedling kurra-
jong was higher still, on the very
top.

Mr Rogers, surrounded by
resting climbers, gave an inter-

esting talk, drawing on his great
fund of local knowledge, both
botanical and geological.

Tuesday, January 1 , 1 968—
The party was farewelled from
Bairnsdale by Messrs Barton and
Nicholson. Another stop was occasion

made at Providence Ponds, for
botanizing in the area of the
duck-orchids. Mrs Z. Lee photo-
graphed a Spiny Spider attack-
ing a fly in its web, and many
watched a small insect trying to
escape from an ant-lion's in-

genious sand-trap.
The route back was via Strat-

ford, Maffra, Tinambra, Heyfield
and Glengarry, to Tyers, where
the group lunched by a huge
spreading oak, at the home of
Miss Jean Galbraith. She proved
a gracious hostess, and lovingly
discussed many native plants in

her garden. Mr W. Cane, well-
known Maffra nurseryman, was
there to give an interesting talk
on his methods of striking euca-
lypt cuttings. It was pleasant,
too, to renew acquaintances with
Mr and Mrs D. Lyndon, who had
motored from Leongatha for the

The camera for
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Annual General Meeting—June 1m.

Ms
About one hundred members atten-

dee and Mr H, R r Houghton was in
the chair.
The secretary announced that the

new Governor dl Victoria (Sir Rt>tian

DeJacornbe) was pleased to beexwne a
patron of the i\N.C.V.
Nominations Tcr delegates In the

A .N .'/.A A.S conference tn Sydney,
January JfiO-24, H»64, were invited.

Mr B. H CogbiU read a letter to
the Vermin Destruction Board com-
mending thein on their promise to in-
quire into the dangers of 10BO poison
lolling- native animals-
He then presented the annual re-

port, which is printed in the June
tfatnrtttist The report was adopted.
The treasurer, Mr A. C- uooke,

7*-u« the financial repnrt, abao printed,

in the June Nuti<ra(tst. The president
thanked Mr Hoolte for his wr-rk for
the dub.

Orfice-liearen*. and council members,
WftoSe names Ate B$t '"<ut ftjj page £f»

of the June Naturalist were elected
for X303-G4- >** Ps Kelly was elected

assistant librarian, Miss A. Hooke
was appointed lo uct us assistant scc-
r^taty during *hp absence of Mr J. R_
Hudson, anil Mr W. P J. Evan;* was
re-appointed auditor.
The meeting earned a vote of thanks

to the council for its splendid work
iturinp i<iG2-<k1

The subject for the evening- was the
presidential addresa by Mr Houghton,
"Excursion to the DTC tree'*. He out-
lined the heroic and traffic story of
the Burke And Wilis expedition of
1863-1861, centred around the Coola-
baih tree < Kncatuphw ctwlahahl on
Oo^pftr's Creak. Hr told of recent
daro^K** to the tree hy n*mn*ra* fires

and termite infection, the deniMion at
the Barrier F.N, Club to endeavour
to preserve it, and of his part in the
eventual air journey to Cooper'*. Greek
and of work on the tree.

A. line map of the areas concerned,
excellent colour photographs- of the
DIC tree, and dtu and shrubs and
the surrounding country (some taken
of the arid landscape from the air)
illustrated the talk, which was enthu-
siastically applauded by an apprecia-
tive audience.
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Exhibits included White Stringy-
bark iEnc&lyptus aeanra), Forest
Red Goto (£. hrrcticoynh) and Ptziza
KUrnnUa (a cud fungus), by Mr A, G,
i: /,..':;-; Amanita *ntt*earia (Fly Aga-
ric) and a coral fongro, by Air "P.
Zirkter; a tarpe collection of fungi
from .Shureham, by Miss M- Elder; a
hermit crab from McCrae, by Mr E- It.

Allan, and Mr. D. B. Melnnes showed
basalt road metal under notarized
light, nrnsa peristomes with .lark
ground illumination, and ch*ese mites—all seen with new club microscopes.
Mr Mclnncs appealed for someone

with a truck to help convey material
from the Brisbane Ranges to the
September nature show.

Seventeen new members were elec-
ted. Their names appear in the Jane
Naturalist, but two corrections art? to
he noted, namely

T Mr William Bring-
ley fnot Grccnsleeve*;) of Bathvrst,
and Mrs Mary Hogan of Brisbane

Geology Gmmii—June 5, la63

Twt-nty-ritne members were present,
with Mr L. Angior in the chair. Mr R.
Dodds reported on the excursion to
the geology section of the National
Museum rm Saturday afternoon. May
5, \then fifteen members attended
Mrs M. Salau outlined plans for the
irvoup'a exhibit at the forthcoming
nature show, when it is intended to

feature the building stones of Mel-
bourne, Mr R, Kemiay informed mem-
bers that he was to tHirtduct an excur-
sion <m the building stones of Mel-
bourne, for the Frankstort FieUI
Naturalists Club on Saturday, June

The subject fox* the evening was a
discussion on earthquakes, volcanoes
and igneous activity, by mernh«M«. Mr
R. Davidanu iine-ned the proceedings
with a short talk on volcanoes, fol-
lowed by Mr T Sari! who dealt with
«afthqu*1ce9* Mteft P. C«t6lft the*
showed a collection of colour slides
connected with the subject, most of
them of Victorian localities. An in-
teresting discussion followed aided by
specimens and book illustrations.

Exhibit** Perlitc, obsidian, lewcitc,

pumice, pitehstone, sulbite, olivine In
volcanic bombs, bomb with granite
ene Insert (A- Cobhntt) ; flint from
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Port McDonnell, scoria, polished arra-
gonite (R. Davidson)

;
graptolites

from Gisborne area, limburgite,
iddingsite, diopside, spinel (N. Mc-
Laurin) ; agates as collected and then
polished (D. Jeffrey).

Microscopical Group—May 15, 1963

Nineteen members attended the
meeting, which was chaired by Mr D.
Mclnnes.
Mr Mclnnes informed the group

that Dr R. Wishart had passed away
during the month. The group felt his

loss most acutely, as he was one of its

most experienced microscopists of very
long standing. As a mark of respect,

the group observed one minute silence.

Mr W. Evans reported that those
members who attended the meeting of

the Ballarat F.N.C. were made most
welcome and had a very enjoyable
weekend.
The speaker for the evening, Mr E.

Snell, by way of experiment set up
his micro-projector using polaroid
light and projected a great number of
members' slides, the effect being both
colourful and instructive. The first

group were rock sections which Mr
Mclnnes described, pointing out fea-

tures such as crystal twinning. The
second lot were chemical crystals

which showed up with beautiful effect.

Those of Mr W. Black, made with
hippuric acid as well as some made
with tartaric acid and sodium bicar-

bonate, were most attractive.
Mr. Snell was congratulated, and it

was pointed out that this method of

using the microprojector had great
possibilities, especially for rock sec-

tions.

Entomology and Marine Biology
Group—May 6, 1963

The meeting, which was chaired by
Mr A. R. Lee, was attended by
twenty-five members.
Mr J. C. Le Souef, president of the

Entomological Society of Victoria,

who has been an ardent collector of
butterflies for many years, was the
speaker for the evening. He enthralled
members with a detailed account of
his experiences on a butterfly collect-

ing expedition to North Queensland
last year. Some of the specimens taken
were exhibited at the meeting, as
well as moths and beetles collected on
the same trip.

After his talk, Mr Le Souef an-

r*
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swered many questions from members,
who -will benefit by the advice he gave
on the collecting and setting of *>ut-

terrtics.

Fxftifc-tts A. fine collection of marine
specimen* oblainexl by Mr M. Harri-
son on a recent Ureiltrin? trip to San
Renu\ including a slate pencil urchin,
,'«rfiih. various mollusc* and some
small J"an,

EnUmwlogy :»»d Marine Biologr
(iroun—June 3, it(63

Seventeen members attended the
meeting, which was chaired by Mr M.
K- Houg-riu.n, Mr R. Condron was
elected cnajrmao and Mr Strong was
Te-electcd secretary Tor the enaumg
year.
The speaker for the evening was

Mi$3 E, 3Iacfie, her aubjenr. being
"Minute Shells". ^>he gave a very in-

teresting talk on these, and many
apecitnens were shown under micro-
scopes with low power, among; them
belTig a beautiful tittle pheasant shell,

the smallest of its fa^ilv. At the con-
clusion of the talk, Miss Macfie an-
swered many questions and was
thanked by memhersc.
Some preliminary di$cu«Kir»n t#<*k

glace on the group exhibits for the
September nature show, Mrs Z. Lee
aoggetwd a model of Ute ioreshoTe
with mierosropeft showing marine
material,

Exhibits; Mis* U M. White had a
"basin of marine life which was viewed
under a- club microscope. This in-

rluded Gal^Mria, an assortment of
small live molhlacs, a smull sponge, a
species of marine worm and som« very
minute crustaceans.

Holanr Group—June 13, 19f>3

The club president ("M 1 M. X.
Hmifchtou) t/>t>k the chair and in-

stalled the officers for tha ensuing
year: Mis*, >i. Lester (chairman J. Mr
V, S. Man&aTl (secretary) and IWra

3VL Salau (programme steward),
The subject for the evening- was

'"Aquatic Plants'
1

, by Miss H. Aston,
Wfiofie tiilk proved to be one of the
nwhliKTitR of the year. Many species
wer« on display, the speaker dealing
with thcae plant* wholly submerged
and with the tlnatlng kinds. Informa-
tive books on the subject were ex-

hibited and discussed, and many ques-
tions were- answered.
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Mr A , Morrison showed slides of

the " Flower of the Month", several
species of Tvirathcca.
An pxcursion tn Cranhoume *>as

planned to study the he&thland Mora.

fauna Survey Grnup—.Tune ft, 1963.

Eighteen members and friends
were present At the meeting, which
was chaired by Mr K- A.. Wakefield,

Labels, for group equipment and
markers Cor traios were discussed,
samples oi material were examined,
and details decided upon 9t* that these
could be prepared.
Mr Wakefield told the group that

several items had been recovered froin
amongst bone material at one of the
levels in the Mabel Cave at East
BucKnn, which indicated that abor-
igines had used the place a& a shelter.

Mr R. McCarthy reported observ-
ations near Kyneton. where he noted
an fafcreatt in the kangaroo population
but a decrease id p*t$suim\,

Mr W. King commented on animals
seen during a recent Inr* to the
Ycllingbo-Bccn&c area, with several
members of the- Ringwood club.

Two specimens of phascn^ale were
received. They had been picked op,
dead. along the track to Jackson

s

Crossing, on the Snowy Kiver. north-
east of Quehan. by Mr X. C Rogers
(rt Wolj£ ul mcrang.
Mr Wakefield reported on his recent

visits to South and Western Australia
and work, done in museums there.

Reports from Affiliated

Clubs

Maryborough YXS1.
This cl iib's arm u«l report is to

hand, The president for the coming:
year is Mr M, U Courtney, and the
secretary. Mis* K. M. Thomprwn,
Regular meeting's and excursion**

have been held, the visit of the
FN.C-V. tafatt of special interest In
addition, this club continues to interest
itself in local reserves, especially in
association with the Western Victoria
Association of Field Naturalist*
Clubs. It keeps a watchful eye on the
Ocsstick Reserve, and reports it to be
in goo'l shape though very dry at trie-

time of writing1

.
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Geelong F.N.C.

This young and flourishing club has
forwarded its second annual report,
recalling a year of great interest and
progress, with good meetings and in-

teresting excursions.
One of the highlights of the year

was its association with the Geelong
Trade Fair. The exhibit it prepared
was praised on all sides.

This club has produced a member-
ship badge based on the extremely
rare Small Ant Blue Butterfly, found
on the Cuthbertson block at Ocean
Grove.
Mr T. Pescott continues as presi-

dent, and Miss V. Boardman as secre-

tary.

Latrobe Valley F.N.C.

An annual report is also to hand
from this club, which is based in one
of the state's most progressive dis-

tricts.

The club is going through a period
of development and has several im-
portant projects in hand, including an
arboretum, beautifying an S.E.C.
area, and there are schemes for
several other reserves.

We notice that several of the year's
excursions were held with other clubs,
notably Bairnsdale F.N.C.
Mr K. Eldridge is the new presi-

dent and Mr J. Belgrader of Moe the
incoming secretary. We wish them an
interesting and successful year.

Ouyen District F.N.C.

This club reports as follows:
We continue to make progress, with

the addition of four new members at
last month's meeting. Our secretary
has resigned, following her marriage,
and the new secretary is Mrs A. Egg-
leton of Hattah.
Our library continues to grow, with

quite a good collection of reference
books, covering many subjects. Some
time ago we joined the film lending
library, and our projectionist is al-

ways on hand.
We had an enjoyable outing on May

5, 1963, to a private aviary and sanc-
tuary at Lascelles. There were nu-
merous species of birds, many of
which had been bred in captivity. It

was an education, and it helped mem-
bers to become acquainted with birds
thev otherwise would not encounter.
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F.N.C/V. WARY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, July 8, 1963—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South Yarra.

commencing at 8 p.m. sharp.
It Minutes, reports. announcements, correspond eno.e.

2. Subject', for Evening: "The Aborigines as they were", by A. Massoln.
3 Election of Members:

Ordintirir Nfamtouttz
Mr DfrvM ft ColJyur. & Ndson Srr*rt, South CkulAeM. <Tntro«it>ee«t by Mm F.
Curtis.

J

Mv PMwirt J- Oowp*. UZ Oultr Crescent, Brighton. {Titterem*; Botany, Micro-
scopy. )

Mf>* VjtJeWa PMt*OT». S "View Point, Nmth K«V'.
Mr Drtruilrt A. t\n\\, M O'Heu'.i Hoad, Obwrsr. (Interest; Gf^°Wi)
Of D. K S. KOin, 10 Murray Unve. ttMrwtwd.
Mrs Vatncin Sinclair, 22 Hxldane Slnsel. BeauMaris (Interest. Cwtogy.)

Country Mrmbttrn:
Mr Stanley S. Harris, Tfirnook, «»n nadrinptimue, OnlrndtJtwl by Mmf* J7".,

Hfti-jri-sun artft M, A. n*><le.>

Junior Mf.mbetit: _
Pttt>r A. Burton. 233 SoirterviUe ttoatl, W^st Faftfttffty, W ? (InUt-CAta- Bird..

Marrtmab.)
Helen Pitman. 457 Whifcehorse lioiid. Mi^OhftW

4. Nominations for Memhershtp.
5. Genera] Business.
r>. Nature. Notes and Exhibits.
7. Conversazione-

Monday, August tit—"A Year in Antarctica", by M. Freeman.

F.N.CV. EXCLUSIONS
Sunday July 21—King's Kails, Rosebud. Leader: Mr T Saurt. The coaeh Will

leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Fare, 14/-. Bring one meal and a snack.
'Bookings with excursion sperefcary,

CROUP MEETINGS, ETC.

<8> p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated.)

Thursday, July 11—Botany Group, Mr R. V. Smith: "Compositae",
Wednesday, .July 17—Microscopical Group. "Yeasts", by Mv C. Shns.
Fruf*>, July 26—Hawthorn Juniors. Hawthorn Town Hall, at S p. in. "Spidara".

by Mr E. Swarbreek.
Thursday, August I—Fauna Survey Group, At Kisheriets And Wildlife Depart-

ment, OftflttneftCfng at 7.45 p,m.
Monday, August 5—Marine Biology and Entomology Croup. This £roup meets

at 8 p.m. in Mr Strong's rooms at Parliament House. Enter through
private entrance at south end of house.

.Wednesday, August 7—Geology Croup- Ptscussion by naembers: *'Build of
Australia".

TliurMlay, AuRiiHt $—Botany Group. Mr A. B, Court; "Acacias".. Part 2.

PRELIMINARY NOTICES
August 31-Septcmber 22—Western Australia. The coach will leave McKensie's

Depot, 53 Barkers Rd, Kcw, at 7 a.m. on Saturday, August 31. and
Flinders St, opposite Gas and Fuel Corporation at approximately 7.20
a.m. The main luggage should he left, at McKenaie's on Thursday, August
29, and a smalt overnight bag containing necessities for the first two
nights and three gjiptnc meals should be brought on Saturday, Luggage is
limited to 60 Ih. *nd member* are requested to avoid unnecessary bulk
Anyone who has not paid the full fare should do so immediately.

December 2fi-January I—Mount Bulier. Accommodation has been booked sit

Mount Fuller for this period. Further details are to appear in the next
Naltirttfiet,

sa v,cr. tar-—

v
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September 1963, and the Nature Show

Both are almost here!

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, September 9, 10 and
11, in the Lower Melbourne Town Hall there will be many
fascinating exhibits of Natural History and a splendid dis-

play of Wildflowers and Shrubs from all over Australia,
garden-grown by members of the Society for Growing Aus-
tralian Plants. This Society is again co-operating with the
F.N.C.V. in staging a particularly interesting Show, and
features of their exhibit will be a comprehensive display
from Maranoa Gardens, and a special exhibit by the Cultivar
Committee.

The main display of the F.N.C.V. will be a scene from the
open dry forest area, and of particular interest will be songs
of the birds of this area, recorded by Mr Peter Bruce. Em-
phasis will be placed on the protection and preservation of
members of the kangaroo family found in these areas, and
the printed leaflet will deal with this aspect.

A special feature of the Show will be an exhibit of the
F.N.C.V. Microscopes, showing live marine, pond and insect
life, slides of all kinds and rock sections under polarized
light.

The Botany Group is staging an exhibit on Acacias of
Victoria. The geology exhibit will feature "Building Stones
of Victoria", there will be a display bv the Entomological
Society of Victoria, others on "Tidal Zones", "Shells",

"Nature's Odds and Ends", and the ever-popular show of
live snakes, lizards and spiders.

We have an excellent selection of Nature films from the
State Film Centre this year, and these will again be shown
free to all attending the Show.

Members are asked to help the Show Committee by ad-
vertising the Show, and also by helping with the setting up
and supervision. At the August General Meeting of the Club,
forms will be handed around to be filled in by members,
indicating at what times they will be able to help. The
S.G.A.P. will staff the Show on the Monday night and the
F.N.C.V. will do the same on the Tuesday night, thus avoid-
ing the monthly meetings of the respective Clubs.

Our new Patron, His Excellency the Governor, Sir Rohan
Delacombe, will visit the Show on Wednesday, September 11,

at 2 p.m. It is hoped that there will be a very good attendance
to give him a warm welcome.
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l^iife the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Fantails and Other Birds

The observation reported in

the June Naturalist, from Mrs
B. Strange of Ballarat, has
brought the following notes from
Mr A. H. Chisholm of Sydney:

It is not surprising to read that the
Rufous Fantail was found nesting
near Ballarat last year, for in Decem-
ber of 1960 a Maryborough resident
and I found the same pretty species
breeding: near Daylesford. Both places
are about the same distance (some 75
miles by rail) west and north-west of
Melbourne, but Dayleford has, per-
haps, a stronger claim on ''Red Fan's"
favour because, being on a spur of the
Great Divide, its height above sea-level

(2000 ft) exceeds that of Ballarat by
about 600 feet, and it has a greater
area of suitable habitat.
As to the question whether it is

unusual for a nest of this species to

lack a tail-piece, the answer is "Yes".
Whatever the purpose of such a
curious appendage (and possibly it

simply serves to strengthen the struc-
ture), it may vary in size but only
seldom is entirely absent.
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The same point obtains with the
Grey Fantail. Once, however, I saw
at Toolern Vale a "Grey Fan's" nest
that had no suggestion of a tail-piece,

and yet it was situated in a somewhat
wind-swept spot, at the unusual height
of about 40 feet.

To our pleasure, we also found
breeding in the Daylesford district

three other species we had not antici-

pated meeting. These were the Olive
Whistler, the Satin Flycatcher, and
the Flame Robin, all of them birds
with a strong partiality for cool and
well-wooded spots. Personally, I had
previously known the Olive Whistler
and the Satin Flycatcher to nest on
the heights at Ferntree Gully, but the
only spot in Victoria where I had seen
the Flame Robin breeding was in the
far east.

In the Daylesford case, the robin's
nest was situated in a crevice of a
low bank beside a road; it was cosily

built of shredded bark and other fib-

rous material, reinforced with soft
lining, and contained three pretty
eggs.

Surprisingly, a nest of this species
had been found in the previous October
(by Mr E. Rich) in a tree in dry open
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forest a few miles from Maryborough,
ft was the first record of Ole kind for

the district, though of course Flame-
hreasts are common enough there-
abouts, in open fields, during* winter.

I bboutd add thot the Olive Whistle**
of the Daylesforri area—and we heard
several—frequently uttered, loudly
and clearly, "T11 wet youoooo", with
ihc- "oooo" gradually fading. Although
quite hnpreswve, thts call is not so
engaging a£ the diiWt uPee*poooou

nruduced "by Olive Whistlers of the
McPbcrson Kan^e (south-eastern
Queens-lanri) and to some extent by
those of Tasmania.

Records of the Fly Agaric

These note& add two more
records to the known distribu-
tion of our deadly introduced
toadstool, .4 mamta mu-scaria.
They are from Miss Jill Doble of
Blackburn

:

In May 195K I ca»ne across several
iarfce specimens of the F1y Agaric
beneath some old pines tn a large va-
cant area in Nunawading. between
Hooks Road and Mount Pleasant Road,
just nnrth of Nunawading South
School. This yearr ou May 29, 1 re-

turned to the area and found atony
specimens distributed over an exten-
sive area. Many could easily be uussed
unnoticed zinc* they were partly
hidden by the tanked blackberry
bushes under which they were grow-
ing.

On June 9, we were driving along
Mount Pleasant Rowd F.lthaui. At
the top of the hitt just after cross-
ing- Reynolds Road, Toy mother
pointed out one of the large red toad-
stools growing cjuiLe close to the road T

beneath a pane tree. On further in-
vestigation, we found th rec more
which were: still only in the "button"
st&ce aiid henc* i-ess conspicuous, due
to greater density of spots.
One can imagine our surprise at

finding these specimens close to roads
of the iianie naftie, soma fifteen miles
apart!

Since J. FT. Willis summarized
Australian records of the FJy
Agaric, in February 1WJ0 ( Vict.

Nat, 76.' 265), there have been
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three further reports in this

magazine. These appeared In

April 1961, July 1961 awl May
1962 {77: 254. 78; IS and 79;
10),
The Awanita now has a gene-

ral distribution from just east
of Melbourne to the Dandenongs
and the Upper Yarra r and there
are reports of occurrences, as far
afield at. Shoreham. South Gipps-
land, Narbcthonjur, Mount Mace-
don and the Otway Ranges, it

has also appeared in South Aus-
tralia and Tasmania.

In mo&t cases the agaric grew
under pines, but other* "host"
trees were chestnut, birch, oak
and spruce

Leopard SeaJ$ on Victorian
Beaches

This report eonves from Mrs
EJlen Lyndon of Leongatha:

(h» or about December 2,1, last year,
a Le*>pard Seal, {flydrnrffG £rptonj/x>
was seen vn the beach at" Port Welsh-
pool. The people who saw it, the
Forester family of Berry's Creek, had
no idpa what at c«»uld be. The children
pelted it with handfuls of wet sand
until it returned to. the sea. They
remarked on its odd looping method
of progression and Look a home movie
that WW* later shown at our local

camera club. Again no one present
was sure of its identity. The film waa
sent to the Fisheries and Wildlife
Oeparftnent tor identification of the
creature. Under tjlfl YflfcJ **nd treat-

ni.i it the seal had hissed or Miarlcd at
ita tormentors but otherwise departed
without argument.

A further Victorian record of

the species appeared ffl Fur
Feathers & Fim, the Newsletter
of the Fisheries and Wildlife
Department. It reads as follows

;

A dead leopard seal was washed
ashore at Port Fairy recently Un-
fortunately it was returned to the
water he-Ton; onr Research Teani ceuld
investigate Uta carcass.
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The Pradu Tree Again
By W- L Wu«LtAMS

(Following tKfc recertt description of the flowering of the pradu trea, a
letter has crime to hand devoted almost completely to further data about, it. The
writer, a recent vice-president of the F.N.C.V., is at pre*&nt working at the
UNESCO Regnal Office for Education, in Bangkok- B&W]

The buUnica] name hag been
gives to rnc as Pterocarpus earn-

bodiantts, but 1 couldn't at first

reconcile an obvious legume with
4
'winged fruit", The point is now
clear however.
The little green fruits that I

noted on the ground were abor-
tive, possibly not even fertilized.

A few remained to develop on
the branchlets; some have since
fallen, and each looks for all the
world like a green thallus, about
an inch in diameter. It is an
oddly shaped pod, not at all elon-

gate. As it grows, it develops a
kind of sac hanging below the
line from stem to apex, and this

sac contains the seed.

If the pod ripens on the tree,

it becomes dry quite soon, and
looks like a buff-coloured poached
egg, with the seed-chamber in

place of the yolk. The whole thing
may be an inch and a half across,

and the edges of the pod (the
"white" of the poached egg) be-

come thin and fragile. Finally,
as the pod falls, the frill decays
and comes to resemble a skeleton
leaf. The fringe of pod material,

round the seed chamber, accounts
quite reasonably for the name
Pterocarpns,
The seed chamber ia quite

tough and fibrous. Most that I

have opened so far have held only
one seed, au elongated, brown-
skinned "bean", broader at one
end ; but I did find one dried pod
with three seeds.

I imagine that the seed would
germinate without ejection from

08

the pod, which finally rests on
the ground, and that the root
would penetrate the tough fibre

as it begins to rot I have hunted
for young plants in vain. If the
root does push down through the
centre of the pod, the thalius-like

appearance must become all the
more remarkable.
A Navy man gave me an ex-

planation as to why the pradu
has been adopted as an emblem.
Since all ?)radu$ flower together,
they suggest to a ship's company
that everything should be done
a? by one man.

I have been told, too, that the
pradu is also known as the
'"'teacher's tree", because it is

said to flower on a Thursday,
which is Teachers' Day in Thai-
land. This year, the first flower-
ing took place on a Monday, but,

to my surprise, a second flower-
ing, ten days later and once more
lasting not much longer than
twenty-four hours, did take place
on a Thursday {April 11). But
I know perfectly well that no
self-respecting scientist can ad-
mit fancy or superstition into
the calculation.

I have managed to interest a
number of very intelligent Thais
in their pradu tree, and 1

shouldn't be surprised if one of
them turns up with a newly ger-
minated seed, but perhaps we
shall have to wait for the rainy
season, which begins as a rule in
June. I wonder whether all <r>r<ulu

seeds germinate on the same day

;

that would be too much

!
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The Australian Pigmy-Possums
Br N, A, Wakefi£U>*

The pigmy-possums are among
the smallest of the Australian
possum family, the Phalangcri-
dae. Adults are about 3 to 4?
inches long in body, and the tail

is usually somewhat, longer.

General body colour is grey or
brown, With the under parts
light grey or white. The tail is

prehcnsible and, except for the
well-furred basal half-inch, is

practically naked. There is a
dark patch about each eye; and
in life the muzzle, eara, feet and
tall are pinkish. The natural diet

is restricted completely or almost
so lo nectar, insects and other
arthropods.
Of the four Australian species,

two have been placed in the
genus CercarUtm and two in

Biidroniicia {e.g. by Troughtoti,

1957). However, for reasons set

out in the Appendix to this

paper, all four should be classi-

fied as Cfrcartvtv*. Further-
more, the pigmy-possum of tropi-

cal Queensland C'Eitdromicia-
wwtwwm") is not specifically dis-

tinct from that of New Guinea,
and the two populations should
be grouped together as Cvrcar-
tetna caudatus.

Following are key features by
which pigmy-possums may be
specifically identified

:

C. wayus attatna about 8 to 9 Inches
(20-25 em.) in total length. The pos-
terior upper premolar (P*) has two
large well-separated triangular cua-ps.

In the following tfircs spesies, P1

is only slightly bitched.

C fWBCfnfttcs attains about to 7
inches (1S-IS cm.) in total length, and
the belly fur 33 white right to the base.
Th*? posterior low*r premolar (P3 ) is

a minute peg-like tooth.

Id the lollowin^ two specie, and in

Augu^, 1963

mrnWtf, under* fur is grey except at the

tipSv and P, is about -as large as the
nerghhouring1 molars..

The two preceding sptcles are dU-
tnhviteH in temperate Australia* south
of latitude =WS» with tianns in the
south-eastern part and Mmeinnus in

the central and western portions of
this range.

Fourth molars atc larking in fetflJtfttf

and eottcfaflu* but Are present in
f&pjtlus und catidcktus.

C lepidus attuinx about 6 inches in

U>t*1 longtV It is confined In Tas-
mania,

C- vandttfas is about as big as nitnutt

in body but its exceptionally long tail

gives it a maximum total length in

feX66W of 10 inches (25 cm.) . It occurs
In north-eastern Queensland and New
Guinea.

lit both naxns and kpiduBr much
RuVutaneoua fat la accumulated sea-
sonally, and both body and tail thicken
cunspiruuubly There in little ntifh

fattening in cither cmcinmi* or
caudatuj.
ln the group the normal, number (\t

mammae is four, but concmnus is

exceptional in having sue.

A3 r&&ardH vernacular names.
roncinnus is well suited with the
aboriginal "Mundarda", and
nanus is referred to simply as
"Pigmy-possum". Long-tailed
FigTny-po&sum seems most suit-

able for ca.udatus, and Little

Pigmy-possum equally appro-
priate for Fepidus.

Taxonomy

Cercartfilus nantts

The species was originally de-

scribed as Pfmktngista nana, by
Desnmrest in 1818, and the type
specimen waa collected on Maria
Tsland, off eastern Tasmania,, in

February 1802. Peron (1«07>

* LWirlmtrit of Zoology a nil Coniptrftiive
PK>^oiogy, MOTlM nmv«r*ity. *Tr»yton, Vic-
toria.
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describes its acquisition thus (in

translation)

:

t received * living: individual ta ex-
change for some trifles which 1 offered

to a savage w^ was About to kill it

to cat,

Tte specimen was subadult,

and It is preserved in the

Museum d'Histoire N&turelle,

Paris.

Adults of the Tasmania n form
have a warm brown Infusion in

the general body colour and are
yellowish on the sides and under-
neath. Bell (1829) included these
points in hie description of
I
Jk&langi$ta, glirifo't'9iii$ r the loc-

ality of which was simply given

as "Australian Though Tate
(1045) Suggested that the name
may apply to the mainland form,
there is no doubt that the origi-

nal specimen was Tasmanian and
that gUriformis is a synonym of

C, nanus, nanus.
On the Australian mainland

the species escaped notice until

Krefft (1863) described Dromu
cia umcolor from the North
Shore area of Sydney, Subse-
quently, Jones (1325) described
a specimen from Millicent, South
Australia, as Dromicia britta.

Iredale and Troughton ( 1 034

)

recognized both anicolor and
britta as d isti act su bs pecies

.

However, the specimens now
available demonstrate that nanus
is reasonably uniform and con-
tinuous in distribution from
South Australia to far-eastern
Victoria and thence north into

New South Wales.
In general, the mainland

Pigmy-possum is less brown and
less yellow than the Tasmanian.
The Australian population may
be distinguished aa C. minus
unicotyr,, with Dromicia britta
as an equivalent synonym.
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Cercartetus concinrvus

The second species of the
genua was originally described
by Gould (1845) as Dwniicm
coneima, the type of which was
from Swan Kiver, Western Aus-
tralia. Shortly afterwards,
Waterhouse (1846) named PSof-
anglsto- neillii, from King
George's Sound. The latter is an
equivalent synonym of the for-
mer.
Members of the Western popu-

lation of concinnws are a dusky
fawn -brown colour ; and a sample
of over seventy specimens in the
Perth Museum averaged 165
mm. in total length, while four-
teen of them were 180 mm. or
rnpre. This south-western group
constitutes the nominate sub-
species, C coneinwus cortcinnus.

The South Australian and Vic-
torian population of the species
ts geographically isolated from
that of Western Australia, and
the two group* differ appreciably
in mcrphologyr The eastern
population needa taxonomic re-

cognition and is therefore desig-
nated as fnllows:

CpyeartetHft ewicinnus minor, new
subspecies. Differs from C. c. con-
vinvvz in <s) smaller siae; (b) nasals
shorter in proportion to length of
skull; and (c) distribution east of
Great Australian Bight. HoMype:
Male; Narcoung, 10 m« nw, of N&ti-
rauk. Vic; Sept. 1962; P.W.D., No.
328

Measurements to date indicate
that the total length of C. c.

mnor does not exceed 175 mm,
and averages about 6 per cent
less than in C. c. continues*
Cranial measurements are set

out in Table I.

Older individuals of minor
sometimes become warm red-
brown in general body colour, a
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Table l

Cttfflfftl details of CevturUtiLS tdntintnia
,

(In rnms, averages in parenthesis)

if*

tf§tti

B«ul lenirtb (B.V> 17.9-20.1

110}
16.8-tM

^yecom*itt width (Z.W > 14.0-U.U 13.2-14.8

ZW/H <»s perretttatfe) 72.6.7^.7

(Si)
74.0-80.0

>fttiuit*. knfftti (N.L.J 1 2<M

N.WW.t.. (bs fcterecnUffe) 44.0-4.9.7

(46.T>
40.1-45-6

4 42-S)

MuWt* (M'-M'), ttwfe* "i <-2 1

ittl
2,4»2S

feature that has not been noted
amongst the western race,

Cercartetus Upidus

Thomas (1888) described the

species, as DroviiciaUpida, using
a .specimen which reached the

British Museum in 1852, Now
confined to Tasmania, the popu-
lation there comprises the nomi-
nate subspecies, €• lepidus lepi-

dus.
Fossil and sub-fossil remains

of the species have been identi-

fied from the Australian main-
land. Though this material is to

be studied in detail it is probably
insufficient to demonstrate the
subspeeific variation that might
be expected from the Tasmanian
form.

Cercartetus caudatw*

The species was described, as

Dromicia emidato., by Whine-

Edwards, in 1877, from the
Arfak Mountains of far north-

western New Guinea, Tate and

August. 1963

Archbold (1937) published data
of four specimens from Central
Papua and three from the Huon
Peninsula of north-eastern New
Guinea, and commented on the
smaller teeth of the former
series.

Laurie (1952) tabulated de-
tails of eleven specimens from
various localities in north-east-
ern New Guinea and three from
eastern Papua. She noted that
the colour of pelage of all speci-

mens was very similar but that
two

t

from one north-eastera
locality (Bubu River) were lar-

ger than the others and com-
pared with Tate and Archbold's
central Papuan group.

Tn eastern New Guinea, the
Long-tailed Pigmy-possum ie

warm red-brown in general body
colour, with the under parts
cream-buff and the eye-patches
black.

No detailed information is

available about the north-west-
ern population represented by
the type specimen of caitdatus,

and this originated 800 and more
miles from the loci of the New
Guinea specimens of which there
are reasonably full data. In the
circumstances, all the New
Guinea populations of the species
must be tentatively gi'ouped as
C. caudatm caudatns.

In the original description of
Eudromicia maerura, from
north-eastern Queensland, Mjo-
berg (1916) stated that its body
was much longer but tail shorter
than in caudata. However, for
the two Queensland specimens of
which he published measure-
ments, the tail averaged 152 per
cent of the head-body length;
and exactly the same average
percentage is obtained from the
measurements given by Laurie
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Table 2

Cranial details of specimens of Cercartetus caudatus
Measurements in millimetres, averages in parenthesis

X t. c3«<Jai:u $>. c. matfwrits

AMCo

It

«, S f -<a

Ills

I

Q4T§
llii

a

Is

•4

V -

p
ft *

a pq
*».
i/,0

Id

si's

3^

75

6
MS

H

Basal :*ngtb (E. L.\ 24-4 25-2, 2S-3 12 -6-25 .

1

233 21-5 23 2 24 6 25-51

Zygomatic widlh (£. W.> lfl 16 a-ift o
(17-4)

n-tt, 18 n 43 4-»7 J,

llfc 1)

If/ 6 16 3 17 2 ft4 20

Zi W./O. L. (as Sftftcntflgff) 7fl 65 $-69 6 69 -fl, 69-W 66 1-09 9 67-0 ?s-a 7i-l 70-3 7fl-4

IntcmrbiUl width 5-7 la-Li 54, S-'i

(5 -3)

5-2 j-

1

S'4 fl4 6

N.if,fl.lR, length tl-fl - 11 7,11-5 1(1-5 12-1

(11 -i)

ll-i m ? iii n & n o

ftasals, wifUli 4*a — 3 -0, 3-9 .V4-1J-9

(a -7)

ftl fc< V9 3 7 4-3

Pxtatc, lenjlh H> (I
14. 'M* '7 l£r& iU & n 8-is 9 M '. I'A'j U-4 14') —

AfUCctor p.i fn*ol foramina —
(2-4)

a-4, 3-i 2 U-2-4
1.2

i

1J

M 2 ) 2 '!<> 2.0

Molar ww (Mi-M'J 4<6 4«*-4-7 |«ft A'f, 4-1-4-5

(*3)
1»J 4-1 4 ? 4-2

Bulla, Itntflh — — " " 4-7 5 47 1 5-D

(lc.) for thirteen New Guinea
specimens.
(When a summary was made of

published measurements of caudatus,
it was noted that increase in body
length often seemed to be coupled with
decrease in tail length, indicating lack
of conformity in measuring techniques
rather than actual variation in the
speoies )

Tate (lc.) noted that the type
of viacrurus was smaller than
one of his Papuan specimens of
candatus and that it had larger
bullae and larger anterior and
posterior

\
palatal foramina, but

was otherwise the same. These
differences are not supported in
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the series of specimens now
available.

Cranial details of the I^ong-
tailed Pigmy^pnssum from
Queensland and New Guinea are
set out in Table 2. The two
groups are virtually identical in
all measurements except zygo-
matic width. In the four Queens-
land specimens, the width of the
skull is over 70 per cent of the
basal length, whereat? in 18 out
of 19 New Guinea specimens it

is under 70 per cent.

Compared with the New
Guinea animal, the Queensland
pigmy-possum is much lighter in
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colour, The general body colour

is light chocolate-brawn, with
the under pans whitish-grey nnd
the eye-patches brown.
The Queensland population

.should be subspecialty dis-

tinguished as ft* caudatus mae-
ajrits.

DiSTKlHUTION AXO HaUJTAT

Cewartttus nanus nanus

Of the seventeen specimens of

nanus held by the B.M. (British

Museum (Natural History) )

,

sixteen are from Tasmania. Fif-

teen of these were collected be>-

tween SO and 140 years ago ftftd

their precise localities are^ not
retarded ; the other is from
Robert and wa3 acquired in

1929. (The seventeenth is a
mainland specimen,, the type of

Dromicia britta.)

The N.M.V. (National
Museum of Victoria) has five

specimens of mnus from Tas-
mania but none of Ibem has exact
localitv data. Four were acquired
in 1872 and the other in 1923, In
the A.M. (Australian Museum,
Sydney), there are six Tasnuv-
nian .specimens, three of which
were acquired in 1877 and three
between 1 01 5 and 1920, but
again with no locality data.

In the Queen Victoria Museum,
Laancestcm, there are six speci-

mens of wonits, one from Magnet
near Waratah in 1900, and the
others from Lauticesfcoo, West-
bury district* and Fury Gorge
near Cradle Mountain, within
the past three years. The Tus-
manian Museum, Hobart, has a

specimen from Cloudy Bay,
Bruny Island.

Hickman and Hickman (I960)
reported finding' two specimens
of flaws at 3000 feet elevation
on the slopes of Mount Welling-

August, 1963

ton, in I&57. fcaeh had burrowed
down into the rutted centre of a
dead stump but no material had
been carried in for nest-making.

Gould (1846) was able to slate-

that nanus was "abundant -

in Van Diemen's Land, particu-

larly in the northern pares of
the island-

1
*' In contrast with that,

repom from both local museums
indicate that it is now rare in

Tasmania. These detail suggest
& marked decline in the status of
the Tasmanian population of
nanus during the past century.

There i& very little informa-
tion about habitats of the species

in Tasmania. The Magnet and
Fury Gorge specimens were
caught in wet selerophyl) forests

of beech (Nothofagys) , and
those from Bruny Island and
Maria Island were presumably
in dry selerophyl 1 forests.

Cercaitetus nanus urdcolor

On the Australian mainland,
little indeed was known of nanus
until the present century.
Thomas ( I e. ) suggested that
T5refft\s Sydney specimens were
escapees which had originated
in Tasmania. However, Broom
(1896) reported finding jaw-
bones * of the species in the
Wombeyan Caves area of New
South Wales, and he was most
emphatic that both they and
Krefft's specimens represented
a modem mainland population.
A specimen reached the A.M.
from Jindabyne in 1903, and
another was sent in from
National Park, south of Botany
Bay, in 1525.

Chaffer (1930) reported find-

ing a specimen of the Pigmy-
possum in French's Forest near
Sydney in July 1929. It was in

Siemens »iow In A.M. I No. s.StO.
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the lining of a nest of the Yellow-
winged Honeyeater {Melipkaga
mvae-hollandiae) , in an area of

"banksias, dwarf angophoras,
grevilleas, stunted eucalypti and
numerous small flower trig

shrubs", The animal escaped
after being photographed. The
report, and a picture, appeared
also in the Victorwi Naturalist
in TtTavl930 (Vol, 47. pp. 18-39).

The habitat of Chaffer's
Pigmy-possum was apparently

the same as that of Kreff t's origi-

nal specimens of unicolor, which
were "captured near St. l&o-
nard's, North Shorer Sydney,
feeding upon the BwJm&e"*
Marlow (1958) gave data of

.several subsequent specimens
from the Sydney-Blue Mountains
area, and of one from near New-
castle. The last was collected in

1958 and constitutes the north-

ernmost record of the species.

An additional' A.M. specimen,

from Bowral (1039), and that
from Jindabyoe. indicate the
continuity of the eastern New
South Wales population with
^hat of Victoria.

A specimen had been collected

at Western Port, Victoria, in

1880, and the species was in-

cluded in& ll«t of Victorian mam-
mals by Fnrbea-Leith and Lucas

( 1884), as Phatangittta fflinfor-

ityis* Other e-arly Victorian
records are an adult from
Muckleford, ?>e&r Castlemafne,

in 1886. and two juveniles from
Mordialloc in 1887. These four
specimens are in the N MV- a*
are others from Avoca (1918).
Bunn'gor <I93&)„ Portland
(1946), Brica (1947). Wilson's

Promontory (1950) and Mount
* TtvuRMuti ttc.l vrcngly altflbiitcs this

• •oegrvnUon to Gould.

T-ock (1352). The last was from
5400 feet elevation.

In the November 1947 imma
of Wild Life magazine (Vol 9,

No. Uj !> 418) there are several
excellent photographs of the
Erica animal, It was found "in
a messmate tog lb at was being
sawn at the State sawmill". As
the Ing may have been hauled
from many miles away, the ori-
gin of the specimen is not known.
The F.W.D. (Fisheries and

Wildlife Department of Vic-
toria) has three specimens of
tumiis which were collected in
the Portland district, about 1945,
1957 and 1.959; and in 1948 two
were received at the A.TVT. from
the same area. The forest there
is of Brown Stringyhark {E\mt-
lyptue &o#fm) and other euca-
lypti, with considerable areas of
dense shrubbery including many
species of the Myrtaccae and
Proteaceae.

In January 1958, two subadult
Pigmy-possums were inadver*
tently brought away in clothing
from a cottage at Tamboan Inlet
in the Carra River district of
eastern Victoria. The species fa

abundant there, in the forest of
Mahogany Gum (Eiwolifptus
botryoides), banksiu {B.inUpri-
folia. /?. serrala) and thickets
of shrubbery, and several have
been seen in local holiday houses.
The two specimens were placed
In the N.M.V.. and one other has
subsequently fl962) reached the
F.W.D. from Tamboon.

Tn early 1958, I caught a sub-
adult Pigmy-possum near Malla-
coota, in a trap &et on the grouud
In a runway used by busfi rats
{Rattus assimilvt). The general
vegetation was dry sclerophyll
forest, but the actual spot -wag iu

tree heath, with an abundance
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of Spear Grasstree (Xanthor-
rhoea hastilis) , numerous sedges,

heaths, myrtaceous shrubs, and
a scattering of Silver-leaf
Stringybark (Eucalyptus cepha-
locarpa). The animal was photo-
graphed and released.

The F.W.D. has two recent
specimens from Mallacoota
(1962, 1963) , and one from
Nowa Nowa (1960) . These
records, together with further
reports of the species in holiday
homes at Cape Conran, near
Orbcst, indicate its abundance
in the coastal vegetation of East
Gippsland.

Inland records are more scat-

tered. In the Ballarat district,

Figure I Subadult Pigmy-possums, CercarU'tus

nanus, from Rushworth Forest, Victoria. The

branch is Yellow Gum, Eucalyptus leucoxyion.

nanus is reported to occur only

in a few well-separated places,

in Snake Valley and the Gren-
ville area. This information
comes from E. G. Bedggood, who
is a local fuel merchant and a
reliable observer. He and his

associates regularly find fami-
lies of phascogales (Antechinus)
and Pigmy-possums when shift-

ing wood-stacks which have been
drying in the bush for two or

three years. But whereas the
phascogales are widespread, the
Pigmy-possums are localized.
There is a medium to dense ele-

ment of shrubbery in most areas
concerned. Two Snake Valley
specimens of nanus, dated 1961
and 1962, are in the F.W.D. col-

lections.

From other inland stations,

the F.W.D. has a specimen from
the Rushworth Forest (one of
four found in a hollow tree in

1961 ) , a group from Yackan-
dandah ( 1963) , and photo-
graphic record of a specimen
from Whitlands, 3000 feet up in

the highlands of north-eastern
Victoria,

The last was found by a tim-
ber-getter in October 1958 and
was kept in semi-captivity for
over four years. It was in quite
good health up to the time of its

death, by accidental drowning.
As it was fully adult when first

obtained, and presuming that
early spring is the breeding time
of the species, this individual
lived to an age of at least 5£
years, and it would probably
have lived considerably longer.

In total, there are only about
forty records of nanus nnicolor.
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All are from general areas of dry
sclerophyll forest, and about half

are from very close to the coast.

This form appears therefore to

be widely scattered but uncom-
mon in the highland forests of

Victoria and south-eastern New
South Wales, and it is apparently
less rare in contiguous densely
scrubby coastal forests.

Sub-fossil data, discussed on
page 113, and Tasmanian
records, indicate that, whereas
nanus does occur both in wTet

sclerophyll forest and in dry, it

prefers the latter habitat.

The Pigmy-possum is lacking
from the savannah formations
of central Gippsland and of the
Western District of Victoria,

and from the woodlands of the
Monaro district of southern New
South Wales. The extensive
woodland formation of inland
New South Wales and northern
Victoria, which extends west to
the extreme corner of South
Australia, apparently forms a
general barrier between nanus
and concinnus.
A pigmy-possum has been re-

ported from McKenzie Creek in

the north-western part of the
Grampians, but it was not identi-

fied. It was probably nanus, for
sub-fossil remains of this species
have been found in the Black
Range, slightly further west (un-
published data). But these two
places are within twenty miles
of the nearest known locality

for concinnus
t and the Gram-

pians constitute an island of

forest between the general areas
of the two species. They may be
sympatric there.

Cercartetus concinnus concinnus

The nominate subspecies is

represented in collections by at
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least 180 specimens, almost all

of which are in the Western
Australian Museum. These show
that the form has a general dis-

tribution in the south-western
corner of the continent, as far
north as Moora, inland to Bulong
near Kalgoorlie, and east to Bel-

ladonia.

Glauert (1933) recorded that
it extended north to Sandstone;
but there appears to be no speci-

men to support this, and the
locality is in an area of unsuit-
able climate and vegetation some
200 miles north of the normal
habitat of the form.

Lundelius (1957) found sub-
fossil remains of concinnus in

"surface material" of the Mur-
raelellevan Cave, 44 miles west
of Cocklebiddy Tank on the Eyre
Highway. He postulated that the
"topmost one foot" of this and
several other cave deposits indi-

cated modern distribution of

species found therein. However,
recent work in Victorian caves
(e.g. Wakefield, 1963) has
brought to light exposed surface
material that evidently dates
back several thousand years.
The Mundarda is abundant in

the Jarrah forests (Eucalyptus
marginata), where there is an
undergrowth of sclerophyllous
shrubbery containing many of
the Myrtaceae and Proteaceae.
This formation occurs in a broad
band southward from the Swan
River to the Blackwood and
thence south-easterly towards
Albany. In the coastal strip west
of the Jarrah country, the pos-
sum occurs in the Tuart forest
(E. gomphocephala) in scrubby
areas rather than the true savan-
nah formation. In the extreme
south it is absent from the forests
of Karri (E, diversicolor) , where
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Figure S:

Specimens of

Mundarda.
Crrcartttua

40)icinnu8,

fn»m between

Kiata and

Little Desert.

Victoria. 1962.

The plant is

Desert

K:tnk.sia,

/'. orimta.

the rainfall exceeds 40 inches
per annum.

Inland from the Jarrah coun-
try, the woodlands dominated by
Wandoo (E. redimea) do not
suit the species. However, within
this general Wandoo zone there
are areas of a related eucalypt
(E. accedens) , as well as of

species of Mallet (E, astringens,

E. gardyieri, etc.), which are ac-

companied by dense undergrowth
suitable for the animal. These
Mallet formations extend east-

ward, well into the general areas
of mallee scrub.

The heathland formation, with
its abundance of Proteaceae,
Myrtaceae and other nectar-
producing plants, provides ideal

food for concinnus but living

places are apparently few or
lacking. The species is therefore
rare or absent from the near-
coastal heaths west of Moora,
and from the coastal belt be-
tween Albany and Israelite Bay.
However, in the transitional

areas, between heath and wood-
land or mallee, eucalypts provide
homes and conditions are ideal.

Alternation of this kind is fre-

quent in the 15-20 inch rainfall

zone centred to the north of Al-

bany, and occurs with diminish-
ing frequency as one moves east-

erly into the drier mallee. At the
known limit of the species, the
average rainfall is approximately
9 inches per annum.

Neither the drier mallee nor
the more northerly mulga bush
formations are suitable for the
possum ; these lack sclerophyl-
lous shrubbery.
The vegetation has been de-

scribed here in terms used by
Gardner (1942), in a lengthy
treatment of Western Australian
vegetation.

In the terms of Wood and Wil-
liams (1960), concinnus occurs
in the Western Australian sclero-

phyll forest, sclerophyll shrub
woodland, tree heath and sclero-

phyll mallee; and it is lacking
from wet sclerophyll forest,

heath, low layered woodland and
semi-arid mallee. Therefore it is

abundant in the Perth-Albany
district, where the necessary for-
mations are dominant, and it be-
comes rare further east as these
formations comprise progres-
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Map 2 : Southern
vegetational zones.
Williams.)

Australia, showing general
( Modified from Wood and

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10,

11.

Karri forest.

Jarrah forest—Tuart forest.

Wandoo forest—sclerophyll mallee.

Heath.

Semi-arid mallee.

Mulga—saltbush.

Sclerophyll mallee.

Heath-mallee complex.

Woodland (South Australia).

Dry sclerophyll forest, with some
mixture of wet sclerophyll forest,

complex and rainforest.

Woodland—savannah—grassland.

ad-
alpine
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sively less of the general vege-
tation.

Cercartetus concinnus minor

There are over 120 museum
specimens of the Mundarda from
South Australia. About a hun-
dred of these are in the South
Australian Museum, but in a
number of cases are without
record of locality. Last century,
the form was known from near
Adelaide and as far afield as the
Renmark and Port Pirie districts

and Kangaroo Island. Early in
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the present century, the collec-

tion of further specimens ex-

tended its known range to Port
Lincoln on the Eyre Peninsula,
-west to Ceduna im the Great
A astral ian Bight, antf into the
south-eastern region between the
Coorong and the Victorian bor-
der.

During the past forty years,
material has continued to ccm£
in regularly from these general
ureas of distribution.

The range of c&ncinnus in Vic-

Avffuil, 1963

Mas ± Southern Auntrftha, showing Hisirl-

WtTcn of piffmy-f»c<s3tim species,

O CercarlAtu* marmitv* minor,

(j Gvrvu+totxit .VWiU nanxtJt.

roria is mainly demonstrated by
some 17 specimens In official col-

lections. The earliest of these are
three juveniles, found at Under-
baol in 1910 by A, H. E. Mat-
tingley, The circumstances of
this discovery were discussed by
LeSouefandBurrdl (1926) .but
the animals were wrongly identi-
fied as Dromicio, n&no*
The Underbool specimens were

placed in the N.M.V., and the
following year two adults of the
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s&me speciea arrived there from
the Ouyen area. In 1937. a speci-

men from Serviceton, Victoria,

was sent to the South Australian
Museum and was correctly regis-

tered there as concmnus. A fur-

ther adult specimen reached the

N.M.V. from Edeuhnpe in 1952,
and two went to the A.M. from
Miidura in 1955 but weve regi^
tered as C. nanus. In thes<* cir-

cumstances, the species was not

credited for Victoria by Braze-
nor (1950), or in any edition of
Furred Animals of Australia

(e.g. Troughton, 1956).
The Victorian occurrence of

the species was well known Vo

naturalists from the early 1930s
onward, and K. V. Hateley of
Kiata was responsible for the
first published details of the
species as a native of the ^tate.

These appeared in Wimraera dis-
trict newspapers—-the Horsham
Tm<es of September 14. 1955.
and the Kaniva Times of Novem-
ber 14, 1955. The reports were
of an animal found near NhiTl;

it was illustrated by a close-up
photograph and correctly named
"the south-western pigmy pos-
sum", and "Cercartetus concin-

nw'\ The specimen was taken
from a babbler's ne*t in a Mela-
leuca shrub* in Eucalyptm bax-
f.eri country, two mi lea Sw, <if

Mount Elgin. It was collected on
September 25 r 1955. and if? now
in the collection of the F.W.D.
Ryan (1963) reported finding

a specimen in a babbler's nest in

the fringe of the Little Desert
near Kiata In December 1961.
and at the same lime summarized
data of certain N.M.V, speci-

mens. Ryan ascertained that a
"Mitdura" specimen (No.
C-2848. collected by W. Roberts
in early July 1958) liad origi-
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nated at Trentham Cliffs, on the
north side of the Murray River,
thus establishing that Cercar-
tetus concirmus ia native in New
South Wales.

During 19*52, besides the type
from Nurcounjr, the F.W.D, re-

ceived examples of concinn-us
nit nor from Worri^worra,
Bridgewater's Corner and Wift-
iam, three localities between
Kiata and the Little Desert. (See
Figure 2.)

Mattingley's Underbool speci-

mens were found in a nest of
leaves in a hollow maliee trunk,
and a similar home was noted at
Padthaway, 30 miles north of
Naracoorte (R. Attiwillr in litt.,

2.6.1962). Several have been
located in disused nests of the
Grey-crowned Babbler (Poma-
tost&ntus temporalis ) .

particu-
larly about the Little Desert.
On October 20, 1958. a pupil

of the Stewart school found three
in the nest of a Zebra Finch
( Taeninpygta castaiwtis ) in a
roadside clomp of maliee about
three miles from Red Cliffs.

These were released, but the
recoj'd is substantiated by clear

colour photog raphs taken by
A. B. West of Uucl Cliffs. Another
pictorial record of the species is

held by A. J. Hicka of "Kaniva,

of a specimen found at Sanda-
mere, nine railes NE. of Kaniva,
in about 1957.

C- 0- Kvokei- of Horsham has
a series of excellent photographs,
both in half-tone and colour, of
.specimens of ooncinnus found at
NurrabieT, about 16 miles sw. of
llorsham, in December 1957. An
adult pair and one subadult,
these were released at the Wail
F'orest Nursery and may be an-
cestors of a subadult which
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Figure 3:

Habitat of the

Mundarda,
( 'ereartetun

vonvinnus,

on the fringe

»»f the Little

Desert, near

Kiata,

V ictoria.

The
foreground

shrubbery is

Hankaia

ornata

and B.

marginata.

with

Eucalyptus

iticrassata

behind, and

ft*, baxteri

in the

background.

reached the N.M.V, from the nur-
sery in December 1961.

A specimen is reported (G. B.

Eggleton, in litt., 7.4.1962) to

have been caught at Lascelles

and released at Hattah Lakes

;

and K. Hateley habitually takes
victims of clearing operations in

the Kiata area to the local Lowan
Sanctuary. These commendable
conservation activities should be
noted in connexion with future
considerations of natural distri-

bution.

The status of concinnus minor
in local vegetation formations is

similar to that of the western
race.

The Mount Lofty Ranges carry
dry sclerophyll forest, with
Messmate (Eucalyptus obliqua).

Brown Stringybark (E. bax-
teri) , Long-leaf Box (E. elaeo-

phora) and various myrtaceous
and proteaceous shrubs. The
surrounding woodlands give way
in places to suitable habitats of

sclerophyllous shrub vegetation.
Sclerophyll mallee originally cov-
ered most of the Eyre Peninsula,
Kangaroo Island, and the ex-
tremity of the Yorke Peninsula

;

and it contributes, with tree
heath and mallee heath, to a
complex vegetation which ex-
tends eastward from the Coorong
to the Victorian border and be-
yond. The same mixture provides
the ideal concinnus habitat in

the vicinity of the Little Desert
and Big Desert of Victoria's
Western Wimmera. A typical
situation is where sand ridges
with Brown Stringybark and
banksia give way on the one hand
to tree heath and on the other to

a mallee association of Eucalyp-
tus incrassata, Melaleuca unci-
nata and numerous small shrubs.
(See Figure 3.)

In the Victorian Mallee and
the Murray River district of
South Australia, to the east of
Spencer Gulf, and towards the
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eastern end of the Great Aus-
tralian Bight, there are tracts of

semi-arid mallee where the main
eucalypts are E. oleosa, E. pileata

and E. dumosa. The Mundarda
occurs sparsely in these general
areas, but in places where less

arid conditions allow the de-

velopment of considerable sclero-

phyllous shrubbery. As in West-
ern Australia, the limit of distri-

bution of the species in these
eastern mallee areas is about the
nine-inch annual isohyet. The
Mildura-Renmark tract of the
Murray River lies approximately
along this line.

The species is probably absent
from the pure heath formations
of the Victorian "deserts", and
again, in inland South Australia,
it does not reach the low-layered
woodland (mulga scrub).
Map 1 shows the distribution

of the subspecies of nanus and
concinnm, and its inset shows
localities for lepidns. Map 2 is

of general vegetation types dis-

cussed in this paper.
Like nanm, the Mundarda is

not averse to appropriating man-
made homes. Near Kiata, one
Was found under a bag on the
seat of a tractor. At Keith, S.A.,

they are reported to take up
abode occasionally in the tubular
seed drills of wheat planters.
And, on a farm near Meningie,
L. D. Williams observed (in litt>,

5.5.1961) that concinnus was
found "often under stumps and
on a couple of occasions in the
piping of a disused windmill".

Sometimes the little animals
come to grief in man-made ob-
jects. A Portland district Pigmy-
possum (nanus) was trapped in
a petrol tin, while another was
drowned in a rain-gauge at Mal-
Iacoota. And R. H, Hobson re-

ports (in litt., 2.4.1961) that a
specimen of Mundarda was
drowned in a billy hanging on a
fence under a gumtree at Yaa-
peet in the southern Mallee.

Cercartetus lepidus lepidus

Of this form, there appear to
be only three museum specimens
which date back to last century
(all in the B.M.), but a total of

over fifty have reached various
museums during the present cen-

tury. In the past sixty years the
B.M. acquired eleven, the Hobart
Museum received twelve from
1920 onward, and all twenty
specimens at the Launceston
Museum were registered during
the past thirty years.

These details indicate that, in
contrast to nanus, the status of
lepidus has changed from rarity

to abundance during the past
hundred years. The decline of
the one, and the re-establishment
of the other, are most likely due
to the marked changes in vege-
tation brought about by the
periodic forest fires that have
occurred in Tasmania ever since
European settlement there.
The Little Pigmy-possum has

been recorded in various near-
coastal parts of northern Tas-
mania from Smithton to the
Derby area, at Lake St Clair,

Campbell Town and the Floren-
tine Valley in central districts,

and as far south as Port Davey
and Bruny Island.
A little information is avail-

able about the habitat of lepidus.
A story was told by Skemp
(1950) of one brought to light
by a road patrol-man "shelling
dry bits from an old log by the
roadside" at the Sideling, west
of Scottsdale. That is heavily
forested country, about 2000 feet
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above sea level, with an annual
rainfall of about sixty inches.

Hickman and Hickman (Lc.)

reported that they obtained two
specimens near a creek in a
heavily timbered valley at the

foot of Mount Wellington, one
in 1956 "curled up in a small

cavity in the broken end of an
exposed root of a fallen tree",

and the second in 1957 in a

"small dome-shaped nest of bark
fibres . . . inside a broken hollow
branch of a fallen tree."

R. H. Green (in litt. t

15.3.1962) told of one in the
Tamar area with a small bark
fibre nest "inside the barrel of

a green gum sapling, the centre

of which had rotted away", and
a pair "turned up among turf

sods when an old fallowed pad-
dock was being cultivated".

C. lepidus (Mainland)

Ride (1960) identified several

fossil specimens of lepidus in

limestone breccia from Wom-
beyan, eastern New South Wales.
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Little Pigmy-possum, Cercartetua lepidus, from
Moogara, Tasmania, 1962.

He considered their age to be
Upper Pleistocene and probably
from the period since the last

pluvial. In the breccia, more
specimens of nanus were found
than of lepidus.

Wakefield (I960) reported
both species in a sub-fossil de-

posit at the Pyramids, near
Buchan in eastern Victoria.
Again nanus was much more
plentiful than lepidus. Analysis
of the Pyramids material indi-

cates that, as lepidus declined in

status and eventually disap-
peared, nanus became even more
abundant. This development ap-
pears to have been linked with
a vegetational change in the
locality from wet sclerophyll
forest to dry sclerophyll forest,

between the latest Pleistocene
pluvial period and a mid-Holo-
cene arid period.

Cercartetus caudatus caudatus

The specimens dealt with by
Tate and Archbold (Lc.) and
Laurie (Lc.) indicate a general
distribution from the extreme
east of New Guinea to at least
as far west as the Bismarck
Ranges of north-eastern New
Guinea and the Central Division
of Papua. Presumably the species
occurs also between these places
and the type locality, but there
is no information available to
confirm this.

Laurie's animals came mainly
from country between about
6000 and 8000 feet above sea
level. Tate's Papuan specimens
were from 3100 feet elevation,

but the height he gives for the
Huon Peninsula locality (3700
metres) is obviously an error.
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C. caudatus macrarus

There are only eight museum
specimens of the Queensland
race of the Long-tailed Pigmy-
possum, all from within fifty

miles of Cairns.
Mjoberg obtained three males

and a female "in tropical jungle

near Cedar Creek on the Ather-
ton Tableland" in April 1913.

They were "lying rolled up close

together". These four are in the

Swedish State Museum, Stock-

holm.
The Queensland Museum has

two specimens. No. J.6571 was
found, as a skeleton, in a nest at

Jordan Creek near Innisfail. No.
J.7011 was brought in by a cat,

in May 1944, at Mount Carbine
near Molloy.
The A.M. has a specimen (No.

M.5433) which Troughton (I.e.)

says was found "in a small dome-
shaped nest ... of grass . . .

twelve feet from the ground in

a tree in the scrub at Tinaroo".
It was collected in 1908 but not
identified until recently.

The American Museum of

Natural History received a speci-

men (No. 155090) from the

Atherton Tableland in 1948.

There is no indication as to

whether or not the nests men-
tioned here were in hollows or

that they had been made by the
pigmy-possums. Nothing is

known of the habits of this

Queensland group.

Appendix: Generic Taxonomy
For three-quarters of a century the

genus name Dromicia Gray was in

use for several small possums. This
included four pigmy-possum species

—

nana, concinna and lepida of southern
Australia, and the New Guinea
Cauda fa,

Mjoberg- ( Lc. ) described a new
genus, Eudromicia, and a new species,

E. macru ra, from tropical Queens-

land. In this genus he placed both
caudata and lepida, thus leaving
Dromicia with two species— nana and
concinna. He stated that Eudromicia
differed from Dromicia in having the
full number of molars (i.e. four),
strongly developed P;

", two-rooted P'

and P~T the squamosal part of the
zygomaticum not inflated, and the
bullae not swollen.

Iredale and Troughton (Lc.) ac-

cepted Mjoberg's grouping, but in-

stead of Dromicia they used the genus
name Cercartetus Gloger for nanus
and concinnus. Gloger^s genus pre-
dated Gray's by several months.
Simpson (1947) adopted Cercaertus

Burmeister instead of Cercartetus,
evidently depending on a statement
by Thomas (1888) that the second
was obviously a mis-spelling of the
first. But the original description by
Burmeister (1837) is as follows:
Eine besondere Gatt . ( Cercat-rtus GlofJ.

)

bildet die mit buschigem Schwanz begabte
iremaine Art Ph. vuipititi,

Phalangista vulpina (Meyer) is an
absolute synonym of Dideiphis vttl-

pccula, Kerr, and the latter is the type
of Trichosurus Lesson. Therefore, as
placed in Iredale and Troughton (I.e.),

Cercaertus is a junior synonym of
Trichosurus.
Although the name Cercaertus was

apparently drawn from Gloger's then
unpublished manuscript, the case for
mis-spelling cannot stand. There is no
reason to doubt that in 1841 Gloger
deliberately used the spelling Cer-
cartetus for a new genus with Phalan-
gista nana as the type species.

Simpson (I.e. ) did not recognize
Eudromicia as a distinct genus but
placed it, without comment, as a syno-
nym of his "Cercaertus". His action
appears to be j ustified for these
reasons:

1. In proportion to the size of the
skull, the tympanic bullae are equally
swollen in nanus and concinnus; those
of lepidus are slightly less swollen,
and those of caudatus are hardly
swollen at all.

2. The squamosal inflation is great-
est in concinnus, less in nanus, and
less still but quite definite in caudatus.
In lepidus there is no squamosal in-
flation at all.

3. The posterior upper premolar
(P 1 actually) is not conspicuously
more developed in any of the four
species.
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4. Characters of the small upper
premolars vary within a species. There
arc normally two aurh teeth (usually

known *s F" arid P') , "but *t least ia
nam<G, voTtdwttu* and lepidus, an ad-
ditional small tooth (evidently Pv

)

may be present- In teprdus these teeth

are acute with two divergent roots. In
DtnvefnnMti they are normally single-

rooted, but either may hare two con-
tiguous roots, In %Mfi* they are
usually single- rooted but P3 may be
double-rooted; and in ettutfatus they
ar? normally double-tooted but P* may
be single-rooted or with two contiguous
roots.

-5. In lepidus, M* ts not much modi-
fied, and it Jits into a regular size

gradient with M* and M~. But, com-
pared with M* and M*. i!\e> M' of
caw^ctsfs is &o smaP as to be &lmost
obsolete. In c&rcci^tt!iBr M* has two
distinct posterior cusps, whereas ii\

nanus the posterior cusps of M ; are
obsolete. With each of the four apecies

having a different flattern of molar
sues, the presence of M' in the first

two does not justify placing thern to-

gether as a aepsrate genn*.
The details given in these five para-

graphs, and other points set- out else-

where in this paper, indicate that there
is no natural grouping amongst the
spedes »£ pigmy-possum

In this connexion the development
of the anterior cusps <protoeonid" Uriel

metaeooid) of Mi is of interest. In
hpiduif each of these cusps is of

medium size. Both c*mdafc*& and iwmt,6
have the former strongly developed
and the latter obsolete. In etneimttta,

M t has a very large fanfc-like proto-
col, and the metaconid is lacking.

In 193 &, Matachie proposed new
genera, Dr<ymcieU<\ &i\4 Drvmicioto
for concimiua and lepidxi* respectively.

The adoption of either or both of fche.se

u& loonotypic genera appears, to be
KIOTO justifiable than the use of Eudro-
mtcia for caudalvs*

Th*re is no sdvantag* to he gained
by classifying the pigmy-possums into
lour monotypic genera, and the alter-

native Is to adopt C$*cartetn$ f°r ^11
four species. The latter course should
be followed, pending some understand*
ing of their phylogeny,

Summary
Features of Australian pigmy-pos-

sums are given, and key features by

August.* 1963

which the four species can he Identi-
fied.

Taxonomy ts revised as Follows:

(a) The generic name Cerccrtetus
Glower is shown to be- valid
rather than Cwe&ertus Bur*
rneister, and Eu4rcmic(a Mjo-
berg i« discarded as a genua
and its species placed in C^r-
cctr If tuts .

\\>) In C* ttanu*, the Taamanian
subspecies ft n, nanus and the
mainland Australian subspecies
C tb unicolor are reeogniaed,
but Dramh'ia. bvitta Jones u not
distinguished from the latter.

(c) in C. cmemnM, the nominate
subspecies is restricted to West-
ern Australia, and the eastern
Atistialian population is dis-
tinguished under a new sub-
specific name, C. <\ minor.

( d J
The Queensland fiudromicia
wuururn is shown to be eon-
Speciiic with the New Guinea
C. c&iidatHs

t
and the former is

reclassified as C e. vt-af,rwu&.

Distribution and habitat of each
subspecies arc discus&Mi, and it is

shown that the status of wjiihu* and
cwieinntt* \\\ their respective areas
is largely dependent on the occur*
reuce En! dry aclerophyll shrubbery in
conjunction with trees.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—July », 1963

The piesident, Mi (IT, K Houghton,
welcomed to the meeting Mr a Wilson,

whe has* been collecting Itchena at
IMawson, Antarctica, He announced
that the Governor of Victoria. Sir
Kuhan Delacombe, would be unable to

open tb* September nature show hut
that he would attend on the Tuesday
afternoon.

Since the previous meeting, the

deaths had occurred, of two rneraberK
of very long standing, 3dr Herbert P.

Dickius and "Mi Charles J. Gabriel*

Members stood in silence in honour of
their memory, IMr J. R. Garnet- #ave
a «pnech of eulogy, referring to the
accomplishments d each and to their
connexion with the club, Suitable
obituaries are to be published in the
Naturattsl shortly.

It was announced that Mr A. J.
Swaby its to take another jjruup of
thirty to the Grampians in November*
to study wildflowers, Vacancies ar.ill

exist for this crip.

The *panker for th« evening w*?
Mr A. Mas3o2a r Curator of Anthro-
polugy and Ethnology at the National
Museum of Victoria. His subject waa
*'The Aborigines at? They Were'' and,
after an introductory talk* he showed
blaek -and-white slide-s taken about
sixty years ago by Sir Baldwin
Spencer on his journey* to Central
and North Australia. These gave an
authentic impression of the people as
they were before the effects (a. fiminta-
tion and detribatir.atiun.

Air Massola emphasized that the
Australian aborigines were essentially
of one race, and discussed I mm r *s nf
their origin as welt as the problem of
the time of arrival of the Tasmania.*!
raee. The speaker described marriage
taboos, initiations, burial methods,
ritual cannibalism, children's games,
training with weapons, and many other
aspects of the primitive life. The
president thanked Mr JVUssola for a
most informative and thought-stimu-
lating lecture.

Exhibita included a SilY^r-strined
Ha wk-moth, Htppotion ceterio \ M vs

n. E. Mclnnes); Banded Naaharias.

August. 1963

A"»ofJ?<* pyrrbns, the shell u&£d as the

uld F.N.C.V. badge (Mr J. R. Garnet] -

pearUahell with design, from Mcfka-
tharra, W»A. (Mr K. £. Kail) •. and,

under the cluh rnicrr*sconfts, gr&tto-

diorite, Mkkfer pincers, and geranium
stigma (Mr D. hi- Mclnnes)
Members with ideas for an "odds-

and^etids hoard'' for the nature show
were *skad to contact Miss. McLarert.

Microscopioii Group—June 19. 196&

This meeting- was chewed by Mr K.

LeMaistrc and had an attendance of
twenty-two, including some visitors

from country areas.

A u;reat d«?al of equipment, ebenii-

eals and microscopical material
donated GO the £rXU£ft, both by Mr J
Kvans and the family cf the late Dr
R. Wishart, was distributed among
the members present. It was decided

that Mr W. Barrett take chavge Of
the rotifura slides and the sundry
literature be set ifciite for the club

library.
The subject for the- evening, "Slide

Making", wa* given jointly by Mr K.
Sncii and Mr W. Black.
Mr Sncll described the process of

opacjuc alide making, by demonstrating
various rnttterUhU which he uses for

the making of cells, from flattened

brass eurLaiti rings to aluminium
spacer rings. He went through the

process showing w hnt is used to
cement these to both plain and ••avily

elides, and how the specimen *s AT*

(.ached to the slide, dehydrated in *
5;*r of silica fcfij and finally sealed with
a cover.

Then Mr W, THacIc, with all the
equipment accessary, gave rnovt ably

a practical -demon straiten of strewn
diatnm slide making. The group was
shown how the suHpeusion of vleaned

diatoms is spread and dried on " a
cover-glass, the mountatit added and
the slide finally cooked. The results of
his demonstration were viewed tinder

a microscope.
The excellent attendance was indi-

i*attv« of the interest in this SliblfiCh.

Sixteen microscopes were used to

bhuw a wide variety of awecim^nfc.
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Geology Group—July 3, 1963

Twenty-six members and visitors

were present, with Mr L. Angior in

the chair. The secretary reported on
the geological aspects of the club's

general monthly excursion to the
upper reaches of the Djerriwarrah
Creek near Bacchus Marsh, where
Ordivician deposits were examined
and creek sands washed by some en-
thusiastic members. Mr D. Hemmy
stated that fifteen to twenty persons
attended an excursion on Saturday,
June 29, in conjunction with the
Frankston F.N. Club, to inspect some
of the building stones of Melbourne
city buildings, Mr T. Sault reported
that the collection of specimens for the
group's exhibit at the nature show
was proceeding satisfactorily.

The subject for the evening was
"Polarized Light" by Mr Angior. The
speaker first interested members with
an impressive array of instruments
and gadgets which covered the whole
of one table. The subject was attacked
from the beginning, the basic prin-
ciples and different aspects being ex-
plained in detail with the aid of models

and blackboard illustrations. After ex-
plaining the wave motion of light, and
the origin of light from the atom, the
break-up of the rays was shown by a
comprehensive set of diagrams on
cardboard discs. With prepared rock
sections and crystals the lecturer
finally showed the methods of using
polarized light in geological work.

Exhibits; Carnelian and chalcedony
from Goulburn River at Seymour,
scheelite from King Island, red jasper
from Central Australia ( Miss Fair-
ley) ; silicified banded chert, silica

core pebble and obsidian from near
Broken Hill (Mr J. Millar); micro-
scopes with polarizers to show sections
of basalt and granite ( Messrs D.
Mclnnes and N. McLauren).

Marine Biologv and Entomology
Group—July 1*, 1963

The meeting, which was chaired by
Mr R. Condron, was attended by
eighteen members.
The speaker for the evening was

the chairman, whose subject was the
characteristics of the different fami-
lies of Rhopalocera in Australia. He

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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displayed six cabinet drawers of
beautifully set .-and arranged butter-

flies, pointing out the many structural
differences. The talk wag much en-
joyed by all members, and many
questions were asked.

Exhibits: Tiny led sea anemones
(by Mr F. Lublin) displayed for him
under Uie F.N.CY, microscope by
Mr D. Metnnes. wJio also demonstrated
Die method of obtaining polarixed
light and dark ground illumination
under this instrument,

Borati> Group—July II, 1$S3

The meeting, chaired by Miss M.
Lester, was attended by twenty -three
members.
The speaker Was Mr H. V. Smith;

(rf the National Herbarium botanical
staff, on the subject. "Coinpositae".
He referred to the enormous number
of species distributed very widely
throughout the world, and discussed
a theory of tliyir evolution, from
lobelioids in the A.nd*s. He mentioned
the work Of GfiSiaiu and BenLhara on
the composite*, and described the
structure of the capiiulutu and the
kinds of florets. The various kinds of
pappus and the achene *vere next di*-

i:utt*ed, tlten methods of aeed dispersaL
Mr J, H. Willis, illustrating Mr

ilsnithV, talk, projected many colour

slides of various genera and trpeciea

of the family,
Arrangement* for the group's ex.

Mbit, being jir*nar*d for the Septem-
ber nature show, were then discussed.

The flower of the month wa«
Cateatio, two RjpP-rffia of which, (7.

major (Large Duek Orchid) and C.
min>?r (Small Dack Orchid) were
showft on slides by Mr F. Zirktav, who
had taken them during the club's

recent Bairn sdale excursion.

CORRECTIONS
In the Joly Issue of the Nafeufetfai,

jn the article, "Kxttursiun to Bairns-
dale—December, 1$6"2'\ three error?
were madp aub&equent to the original
manuscript. These should be corrected
as fellows;

P. 79. col. 2. line 30: spelling of
"spoliation".

P. &2, col. 2, line 25; "Itendigo", fttit

"Bai misdate",
P. &S, coi. 2, line 10; spelling of

"Tinawba**.

On the authority of Mr J. H. Willis,

and ol Mr Webb of the Barrier F.N.
Club, the I»IG tree at Cooper Creek
should be catted "Cookbah, EutoiljtpfM
mUnrotkMia'*—not "E. roolabaA", as on
ira^w 8*1 of the J uly *\aturv.(v*t.

—J. A. Bailies

Obituary ! S. R. Mitchell

The late Stanley Kobert Mitchell
was born ill St_ Hilda on February 12,
19&), He had a prill iant scholastic
career and did outstanding work in

mineralogy, ethnology, geology and
in his profession of metallurgist.

Karly in life he became interested
in natural history and anthropology-
When six years eld he visited th*
Great Exhibition of 18S7 and never
forgot the big display of Victorian
aboriginal weapons, and his book
Stow Ao*' Crafi&M.pn t

pubHnhed in
194&, is a necessary text book for all

students of ethnology, A second book.
W&Qiteifr]mtPnmentB of ih& Autitratiwi
Aborigines, is ready for publication.
He spent sixteen ytiars prospecting

with his father, ^r»d few people had a
greater knowledge of Australian
mineral*. He amassed a very fine col-
lection of 10*000 mineral specimens,
which he donated to the C.S.I.ltO.

He joined the Field Naturalists
Club of Victoria In 1927 and was
president in 1936-37. Older members
will remember the many excursions
he led. "He. was the founder and chaif-

mo& of the Hawthorn Junior Natural-
ists Club from 1942 to 1950, co-founder
of the Frank«iton Field Katuralists
Ciub in 1&5£, co-founder of the An-
thropological Society of Victoria in

1934, and trustee and treasurer of Lhe
National Museum from 1945 to 1954.
Hi? intere-ita and membership of

various bodies fill a Jong list and he
has many publications to his credit.

For his many achievements he was
awarded the Australian. Natural His-
tory Medallion in 19&6.
Be maintained keen interest io all

these things until his heart failed on
March 22. 1363. He is mourned and
missed by his many friends.

—I* YoUkc
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F.N.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
CENRR A I. MEETINGS
Monday, August 12, C$08— At tfw National Ucrharium, The Domain, South

Yarra, commencing at 8 p.m. sharp,
1. Minutes, reports. annouiicenu*rltKt Correspondence
2. Subject for Evening: "A \oar in Antarctica", by M. Freeman
& Election of Members:

Ordinary .Wrwufrerw-

Mrs Marjr*r«l F., OrifttLh*. 3} fiillcmst Av«nu«, Kew. fcC.4.

Miss Ruth M*u*i*fs, 22 Belmont feVMu^, KeW, E.4.
Mr Bruce C, Jones, 34 Boynna Crrsrrnft, Croydon, Victoria. (Interest*: Ri>Lnny,

*r*oknry. >

Mr Crwme K. Pcrrett, M Park Street, West. Brunswick {raterestK- Con etiology,

fireoIogj>, iauim savvey.)

<TA((7ltrv AC*7Ti&eT«:

Mr G. Blackburn, VS Ailin^a Avenue, tilemmga S.A. (InUiwttJi? Crtilogy,

botany, anthrpnolcwy.

1

Mr R- A Leeds, Wutsnn, Wyan^ra, Quocnalwnrf.
Hv It. J. Thomas, 57 OratiiftftW SrtWItt, Lumbtun £N, NwW South WAlcfc.

4. Nominations for Membership.
6. General BusineaB.
<». Nature Notes and Exhibits.
7. Conversazione.

Monday, September 9, m:t—"Hcathlaml Studies". by Vr K. SpediL.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday, August 18—Blackwood district. Leader: Mr R. Hcmnty. The coach will

leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Fare, 14/-. Bring one meal and a snack.
Bookings with excursion secretary.

August 31-September 22—Western Australia. The coach will leave McKenzie's
Depot, 53 Barker's Road, Kew, at 7 a.m. on Saturday, August 31, anil

Flinde.r3 Street* opposite Gas and Fuel Corporation at approximately 7.20
a.m. The main lug-gage should be left at McKenaie's- on Thursday, August
2J), and a small overnight bag* containing necessities for the first two
nights and three picnic meals should be brought on Saturday. Luggage Is

limited to 60 lb. and members are requested to avoid unnecessary bulk.
Anyone who has not paid the full fare should do so immediately.

GKOUP MEETINGS, ETC.

(8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated)

Wednesday, August 21—Microscopical Group. (See page 121.)

Friday, August 30—Hawthorn Juniors. Hawthorn Town Hall, at 8 p.m. Biitbilay
N»£ht: "Members' Exhibits".

Monday, September 2—Marine Biology and Entomology Group. This group
meets at # p.m. in Mr Strongs rooms at Parliament House, Ent*r through
private entrance at south end of house.

Wednesday. September 4—Geology Group. Demonstration by members: "Stone
Cutting and Polishing".

Tlit Botany Group will not meet in September because til" the nature showf but
an excursion will be held.

The Fauna Survey Group "will not meet in September,

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
December 2fi-January 1—Mount Buller. A coach has been chartered for Ibis

excursion and accommodation booked at Mt Buller for those travelling by
coach. Members travelling by private cars should book their own »ctom
modation.
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CROSBIE MORRISON MEMORIAL LECTURE
Friday, August 30—"Mound Building Birds", by H. J. Frith, Chief of the

C.S.I.R.O. Division of Wildlife Research, whose studies of the Lowan have
become a "research classic". In the Murdoch Gallery of the National
Gallery; the Russell Street doors will be opened at 7.30 p.m.

PHOTOFLORA 1964

The Native Plants Preservation Society will hold a photographic com-
petition for colour slides, 2" x 2" mounts, of Victorian native plants:

A.—Wildflowers (excluding orchids), as close-ups, plants in flower, and
wildflowers in natural landscape. Maximum entry five slides. Four
awards.

B.—Orchids. Maximum entry three slides. One award.
C.—Miscellaneous. Other forms of native vegetation (e.g. grass, ferns,

moss, fungi, fruits, leaves, bark). Maximum entry three slides. One
award.

Subjects should be in natural settings. Slides using obvious artificial back-
grounds or unnatural arrangements are not likely to be accepted.

Entry fee 5/-; closing date February 24, 1964. All slides returned.

Results announced March 16, 1964.

Entry forms and further information from Miss B. C. Terrell, 24 Seymour
Avenue, Armadale, S.E.3.

FILM NIGHT BY MICROSCOPICAL GROUP (National Herbarium, August 21,

8 p.m.)
"Mitosis in Endosperm"; "The World of the Invisible" (forms of life in a

drop of water); "Daphnia, the Water-flea"; "Sand Animals"; and "Raak" (the

story of a Wedge-tailed Eagle, in colour).

All have sound tracks and are of general interest. Visitors are welcome.

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hotel Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S — AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Picture History of Biology, by Gordon Rattray Taylor IS col. plates and

336 photogravure Hlusts. £3/0/9 (past 3/-).

THE MIRACLE OF LIFE. An Exploration of Life Sources, by Dr. Heinz Wottercck. 60 phatoa
Unci, microphotos). £2/3/6 (2/-).

S1MBA THE LIFE OF THE LION, bv C A. W. GugQisberg. 43 musts. £3/5/0 (2/-).

PRACTICAL ANIMAL ECOLOGY, by W H Duwdeswell. \6 plales and neatly tOO other lllusls.

£2/13/9 t2/-h

PARASITISM AND SYMBIOSIS, by Maurice Caullery. 80 illusts., extensive bibliogrophy. £2/17/9
12/3).

ZOOGEOGRAPHY OF THE LANO AHD INLAND WATERS, by L F. tie Beuulorl. \0 illusts.

£2/9/9 \2/-).

FRESHWATER MICROSCOPY, by W, J. GarnetL 50 ptoles. E2/17/9 12/31.

A GENERAL ZOOLOGY OF THE INVERTEBRATES, by G. S. Carter 13 plates and 172 f.gs.

£3/5/0 |2/6>.

ANIMAL ECOLOGY, by Charles F.tton. Illust. £7/9/9 (2/-I.

AFRICA'S WILD LIFE; SURVIVAL OR EXTINCTION? By Eric Robins With o Foreword by H.R.H.
Prince Bernhord of the Netherlands, President at the World Wildlife Fund. 2 maps arid 60
plates. £2/1/6 (2/-i

THE UNSEEN WORLD, by Rene Dubos. 97 .Musts. £2/5/0 (2/-).

THE FEMALE OF THE $PECIES. by R. H, Smytbe. Musts, by Enid Ash. £ 1/6/0 U/9i.

LEARNING AND INSTINCT IN ANIMALS, by W. H. Thorpe. 9 plates and 70 other illusts,

bibliography, £4/15/0 13/-I.

NATURAL HISTORY DRAWINGS IN THE INDIA OFFICE LIBRARY, by Mildred Archer. 2 col.

and 24 b/w plate*. £2/11/9 (2/3).

ANIMAL SPECIES AND EVOLUTION, by Ernst Mayr, Illusts., glossary and |05-pp bibliography,
iust published. £6/10/3 t4/-t.

FAMILIAR ANIMALS OF AMERICA, by Will Barker. Illustrated by Curl Burger. £2/12/0 (2/3>.

ANIMALS OF EAST AFRICA, by C. A. Spinagc. Foreword by Sir Julian Huxley. 7 maps, 6 col. and
numerous b/w plates. £1/17/3 (Z/6>,

FRESHWATER FISHES OF THE WORlo, by Or. GXinther Sterbo. 102 col. photos and 688 line

drawings, bibliography. £5/6/0 (5/-).

Catalogue of New Books on Natural History available on request

We hove also large second-hond stocks

GASTON RENARD
ANTIQUARIAN BOOKSELLER

Third Floor, Hoddle House, 330 LirHo Collins Street. Melbourne
IDiogonolly opposite McEwart's>

Telephone: 63 9853

LIBRARIES AND SMALLER COLLECTIONS PURCHASED
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Australian Natural History Medallion

Award to E. H. Zcck

By C. E. Chadwick

The Australian Natural His-
tory Medallion for 1961 was
presented to Mr E. II. Zeck,
F.R.Z.R. at the Shell Theatrette,
Carrington Street, Sydney, on
Wednesday, December 4, 1962,
at ft meeting of The Society of

Entomologists, Sydney f in the

presence of sixty-five members
and friends. The Society deemed
it a great privilege to make the
presentation to an entomologist
who had become well known for
his work, not only in Australia,

but overseas. The presentation
to a distinguished member came
at a very appropriate time, as it

almost coincided with December
9, the date on which, ten years
before, the initial steps were
taken to found the Society. At
the same meeting members de-

cided that because of its wide-
spread membership a much more
appropriate name for the Society
would be The Entomological So-
ciety of Australia (N.S.W.).

In making the presentation,

Mr K. E. W. Salter. President of
the Society, expressed his ad-
miration for the excellent draw*
ings produced by Mr Zeck and
for the outstanding work in en-
tomology that he had done over
a lifetime in the science. He con-
gratulated Mr Zeck on the award
which all those present agreed
was richly deserved,
Mr C, E. Chadwick spoke of

the fine taxnnomic work thai. Mr
Zeck had published, of the very
broad knowledge he had of in-

)2&

sects in general and of measures
for dealing with pest specie*—

>

knowledge invaluable to his
work with the New South Wales
Department of Agriculture,
which he served for many years.
The speaker also mentioned the
work done by the guest of
honour for various scientific so-
eieties over a very long period.

Misses Dolce Dobbin and Nina
Luckie spoke on behalf of the
Naturalists' Society of New
South Wales, which had suppor-
ted The Society of Entomolo-
gists, Sydney, in nominating Mr
Zeck for the medallion. They
stated that Mr Zeck had been an
officer of their Society for
thirty-seven years, occupying a
number of offices, including
those of President and Honorary
Editor of The Australian Natu-
ralist—the latter for many
years.

In response Mr Zeck expressed
his pleasure at the award of the
medallion, at the large number
of well-wishers who had atten-
ded and the letters of congratu-
lation he had received from all

over Australia. Entomology to
him had always been a pleasure
and he was pleased that he had
been able to interpret it to others
by his writings and drawings.
Mr Zeck was born in Sydney

on November 16, 1891 and, ex-
cept for a period of six months
spent in Mexico in 1926, has
lived there ever since. lie en-
tered the New South Wales Fub-
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lie Service in 1908 as a cadet en-
tomological and biological artist,

but transferred to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in 1923 as
an entomologist, from which
position he retired in 1956.

Mr. Zeck's work in entomo-
logy has covered a very broad
field and a bibliography of his
publications exceeds three hun-
dred titles. Many of his articles
dealt with matters of special in-

terest to primary producers, ad-
vising them on the habits and
control of inj urious insects.

However, he also worked on
much more exacting subjects,
such as the taxonomy of scale in-

sects and aphids, and with the

E. H. Zeck, 1956.

late H. J. Carter wrote mono-
graphs on the beetle families
Dryopidae and Colydiidae.

His first published papers
dealt with insects associated
with ants, these being printed in

The Australian Xaturalist.
Thereafter his interests took him
to the Hemiptera and Coleop-
tera, and to economic entomo-
logy. He also contributed ma-
terial to both editions of the
Australian Encyclopedia.
Mr Zeck had experience in

teaching entomology at Hawkes-
bury Agricultural College and
Sydney Technical College and,
during the second world war,
lectured to army personnel on
the control of insect pests of

foodstuffs.

He participated in the work
of scientific societies in Sydney
for many years and held several

offices. His chief offices in The
Naturalists' Society of New
South Wales were those of Presi-

dent from 1950 to 1958 and
Honorary Editor from 1928 un-
til 1960. In the Royal Zoological

Society of New South Wales he
was President for 1948-49 and
1949-50 and vice-president for

several years.

On its inception in 1935, he
became a member of the Austra-
lian Institute of Agricultural
Science, and in the following
year joined the Linnean Society

of New South Wales. He became
a foundation member of The
Society of Entomologists, Syd-
ney (now The Entomological
Society of Australia (N.S.W.))
on its inauguration on Febru-
ary 20, 1953.

He has been elected a life

member of The Naturalists' So-
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ciety of New South Wales, The
Entomological Society of Aus-
tralia (N.S.W.), a Fellow of the
Royal Zoological Society of New
South Wales and an emeritus
member of the Australian In-

stitute of Agricultural Science.

Mr Zeck's record as a writer
on agricultural entomology, a
taxonomist, entomological artist

and officer of scientific societies

in Sydney, has made him a
worthy recipient of the Austra-
lian Natural History Medallion.

Mammal Remains from the Grampians, Victoria

By N. A. Wakefield*

During Easter this year, Mr
R. M. Thornton, of Ringwood
East, took his family to see some
aboriginal shelters and paintings
in the northern section of the
Victoria Range of the Victorian
Grampians. His son, Peter, lo-

cated a small deposit of animal
bones, while investigating a re-

cess in a sandstone outcrop.
Peter collected a small sample of

these and they were eventually
forwarded to me by Mr N. S.

Bennett of the Stawell Field

Naturalists Club.
The contents of the sample in-

dicated that the discovery was
of considerable value, so an ex-
cursion was arranged, in July,

to procure the remainder of the
material and to examine the
site and its surroundings.

Several naturalists attended,
from the Horsham and Stawell
clubs, and rendezvous was made
where a forestry access road, ap-
propriately named "The Goat
Track", took off from the Syphon
Road in the Victoria Valley. The
ascent was made in a Landrover,
brought out for the purpose by
Mr John Donovan, Assistant
Forester of Stawell.

A four-mile drive accom-
plished the ascent of the scarp
and a short traverse of some

plateau country, to the vicinity

of Cultivation Creek, where we
joined forces with another party
of three naturalists from Hamil-
ton and Casterton, who had
walked through from the Glen
Isla side of the range.
The site of the bone deposit

was a well-sheltered cavity
which penetrated about ten feet
into a sandstone mass. It was
several feet wide and, as the
floor sloped steeply and the roof
was only about four feet above,
the collecting of material was
rather difficult. A few of the
party spent an hour at the job
before lunch, and I completed
the task during the afternoon
while the others went to view
some aboriginal art in a recently
discovered rock shelter.

As no sieve was available, the
deposit was collected in toto.

There was less than a cubic foot
of it but, when processed a few
days later, it yielded skeletal ma-
terial which included remains of
ever 400 small mammals repre-
senting 22 native species. Details
of these are set out in Table 1,

the numbers being based on
counts of lower jaw-bones (den-
taries).

* Department of Zoology and Comparative
I'hysioluKy, Monash University, Clayton, Vic-
toria.
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tABLfi 1

Mammal Species ar,d ApproMvmt-c Numbers of individuals
Victoria Rang* Deposit

Sviinthopsis c.f. le-ucop-us (White-footed Dunnar-t)
AtiUchitiuH swaivsonu (Dusky Pbascogale) ..

Anttichinns stuart-U (Brown Phascogalc)
Perameltdae

Isoodon obesxdus (Short-nosed Bandicoot)
Pvromeles bov.Qoinvilfa (Little Barred Bandicoot)

Phalanfferidae
AcTobates pygmaens (Feathert.ail)
Ccrcartti)i9 'nayinfj (Pigmy-possum)
Ptfluuru$ brcvicips (Sugar Glider)
P-9cu4ockeiru8 peregrinus (Ringtail) .,

Mactropodidne
Dc.ttonffia gaimardi (Bettong)
Pot-owns tridactyliiS (Potoroo)

Muridae
Rathta arcyii (Grey's Rat)
Kattus histreolus (Swamp-rat) . . .. - .

-

Pscudovtya aurituts (Lon&-eared Pseudo-rat)
Thctoniyz c.f. ffracilicaudahis (Queensland Thetonii**)
Gyoovys futfieto* (Smoky Mouse)

, ,

Gyomys C.f. novaehollandme (New-Holland Mouse)
Mo-Btacomyx /uSettS (Broad-toothed Rat) . .

Cornlurus albipcz (White-footed Rabbit-rat)

Vespertiliohidae
NyctapkitMB timoriensis (Greater Long-eared Bat*
ChaUnohbns moWo (Chocolate Bat)
Scotehius 3p. (Broad-nosed Bat) ..
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Besides the native mamma]
specimens, the deposit contained
the jawbone of a domestic cat.

remains of several lizard species

and of a great variety of beetles

Notes on Identification and
Distribution

Smin thopsis , Detai led mea-
surement of this Victoria Range
material shows it to be of a
population of smaller animals
than those identified from the
Fern Cave near Portland
(Wakefield, 1963a), It could be
of ynnriva rather than leueopus,

as the former has been collected

at Bordertown, S.A.. though
never authentically recorded in

Victoria.
Antcchiniis. The occurrence in

the Grampians of bath the spe-
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cies listed was proved last year,
when R. M, Warneke obtained
specimens of them near Halls
Gap; and I caught a Brown
Phascogale at the foot of the
Victoria Range, beside the Goat
Track, during the recent July
excursion. It is remarkable that
A, fiavipes (Yellow-footed Phas-
eogale) WHS not represented in

the Victoria Range deposit, for
it is widespread in the Gram-
pians.

PeramHes bougaim^lle. The
Victoria Range material is not
distinguishable from central and
north-western Australian speci-

mens. The suggestion made by
Tate (1948), that bougai7ivitle

%

fitsciata, notina and erennana
r i'fwe \vas ««ld»ttonal m«t*Hi»l of uboul

'.£ <mn11 dftsyuriflis, not specifically identified.

Mit }»v«6umhbly of tho tlu-ev t^ccte* If-ud in

13)



comprises » siiigle specie?, ap-
pears to be justified. Although
Victoria has been included in the
range of "fastitUto*

9 by various
authors (eg, Troughton,, 1956),
the Victoria Ran ge specimens
provide the first tangible proof
that the species did occur m the
state. As far an is known, the
animal has now died out in

soutb-eastexn Australia,

Bettotiffia gaiimrdi. This bet-

tong was represented in the de-
posit by a single dentary of a
subadult individual Its one-time
occurrence in western Victoria
was demonstrated by recent, sub-
fossil specimens from Mount
Hamilton and near Portland
(Wakefield 1963, 1963a). In
this connexion it is interesting
to note a comment by Finlayson
(J 958), when discussing Bpcni-
cittata, that he had "accounts of
a nest building bettong from
West Victoria generally in 1854,
and the Grampians district in
1910"

Potorcntz tridactybis. There
are unconfirmed local reports
that the potoroo still survives on
the north-eastern fringe of the
Grampians,

Rattua #P6y& In Victoria,
Grey's Rat is known only from
the Portland-Nelson forests of
the extreme south-west. It has
not been recorded, as a living
animal, in the Grampians, but
there seems to be no reason why
it should not still occur there.

Gaowyx fumeus. The Smoky
Mouse specimens constituted a
third of the mammals in the
Victoria Range deposit, and it

was very abundant also in east-
ern Victorian sub-fossil collec-

tions (Wakefield, 1960). The
species evidently shared in the
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sudden disappearance of several
of tho pseudomid group, about a
century.ago, from south-eastern
Australia. An indication of this
catastrophe, and data about the
various species concerned, have
already been noted in the re-
ference* cited here. The survival
of the Smoky Mouse in the
Grampians (and in Victoria)
was proved by its rediscovery
recently near Halls Gap (War-
neke, 1963),

ScoUimtx sp. This and the
two other bats in the Victoria
Range deposit have been iden-
tified by R. M. Ryan, National
Museum of Victoria. He remarks
that Scoteinus is well-known to
him in north-western Victoria
though not credited for the state
in current mammal literature-

IOKNTITY OF THE PREDATOR
it was obvious that owls had

been responsible for the accumu-
lation of bones. Their perch had
been a ledge at the end of the
recess, and many of their dis-

gorged pellets must have rolled

down the sloping floor, dropped
to the ground below, and even-
tually decomposed completely.
Fortunately there were a few
slabs of stone here and there in

the cave, and these had trapped
a certain amount of material.

Some pellets were sufficiently

well preserved to be recogni2nble
as those of a species of Tyto. The
prey ranged in size up to adult
bandicoots and half-grown rat-

kangaroos. This indicates that
the bird was the Masked Owl
Tyto TiOvae-hotlandiae.

The cat jawbone suggests that
the roost was still used after
European settlement of the
country, but the absence of ma*
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terial either of rabbits or of in-

troduced murids demonstrates
that the birds deserted the place
many years ago. This pattern of
timing is the same in all cave ac-

cumulations of owl pellet ma-
terial known in Victoria ; none
has been in use in recent years.

The Victoria Range Habitat
Nowadays, the plateau in the

vicinity of the bone deposit is

an area of dense tough shrub-
bery, interrupted at intervals by
jagged sandstone outcrops.
When I suggested to the party
that this would not have been
the original type of vegetation,
the comment was confirmed by
two of the local naturalists, who
recounted details that had been
passed on to them by old resi-

dents of the district. It had been
the practice, for instance, to

graze sheep on the Victoria
Range plateau in the early days.

But, to promote the growth of

fresh grass, it was necessary of

course to fire the country peri-

odically. The change from
grassy parkland to the present
tangle of scrub was the result of

this procedure.
In its original state, the local-

ity would have suited the barred
bandicoots, bettongs and such
murids as the rabbit-rat. Even if

small populations of these mav
have persisted in favourable
places, the advent of the Euro-
pean fox would have lessened or
precluded their chances of sur-
vival. There were fox droppings
in the recess with the bone de-

posit.

Appendix: Black Range
Deposit

A small handful of fragmen-
tary bone material was collected
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in the Black Range last year by
A. C. Beauglehole of the Port-
land Field Naturalists Club. In
it there were one or two speci-

mens each of Brown Phascogale
(Antechinus stuartii), Pigmy-
possum (Cercartetus nanus),
Grey's Rat (Rattus greyii),
Smoky Mouse (Gyomys fumeus)
and the Thetomys.
The Black Range is the west-

ernmost outlier of the Gram-
pians group and is about 15
miles WNW. of the location of

the Victoria Range deposit.

Apart from the fact that, in all

five cases, the additional locality

record is of value, this lot de-

monstrates the importance of
reporting the occurrence of such
material or collecting it, no mat-
ter how fragmentary it may ap-
pear to be.
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* I

With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Bird Specimens for the Museum
Mr. V. Jacobs of Dandenong

is the contributor of these notes,

and we heartily endorse the con-

cluding sentence:

Early in April 1962, I found a small
dead bird at the rear of a building in

Frankston Road, Dandenong. Being
unable to identify it, I posted it to

the secretary of the Fauna Survey
Group, who sent it on to the National
Museum.
A reply came, identifying it as "1

Horsneld Bronze Cuckoo. Chalcites
hasalis (Horsf) (Juvenile bird, pro-

bably basaMs rather than plagostts)".

The identification was interesting but
the fact that it was on an embossed
certificate personally signed by the
Director, was a great incentive to give

more help to the Museum.
When I showed the certificate to my

pupils they all agreed that any dead
birds that they found would certainly

be sent to the National Museum. I

explained to them that the exchange
of a dead bird for a certificate was
beneficial to both parties and that the

Museum's gesture of appreciation was
made because the bird would be

valuable to them. Firstly, the skin
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may be suitable for mounting and
adding to their collection without
purposely killing a bird. Secondly,
even a damaged specimen is a positive
proof of the bird's existence in an
area.

Since that time no pupils have
brought certificates but I have added
two to my collection.

In April this year, a low-flying
bird collided with the radiator of my
car. After a day in cold storage it

went to the Museum too and was
identified as "1 Grey Butcher Bird,
Cractocis torquatis (La)".

Early in June I noticed a pair of
large pale grey birds flying from
gumtree to gumtree in the streets of
Dandenong West. They seemed quite
attached and though their undulating
flights were not made in unison they
did spend a few moments together
foraging for food in each tree.

Later that month I saw a lone bird
and wondered if the two had separa-
ted. A possible answer came when I

found a dead "Black-faced Cuckoo
Shrike, Coracina novae-houundiae
(Geml)" on the other side of Dande-
nong.

I hope that these few notes will give
incentive to others in gathering in-
formation.

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 80



Eastern Water-dragon at

Glenmaggie

These notes have been received
from Mrs C. McQueen, a metro-
politan club member who spends
a considerable amount of time in

Gippsland:

On Easter Monday, we were explor-
ing the eastern side of Glenmaggie
Weir in our boat. One of the rocky
hanks which had caught our interest,

had a deep indentation piled high
with dead trees. We pulled in to the
edge and climbed up the bank to

watch the myriads of small fish close

inshore. Then we noticed a large lizard
dart under one of the trees and, with
all due precaution, my husband pulled
it out. The lizard was about 28
inches long with a pale grey body and
slate-grey bands across its tail. There
was a series of spikes along the back
of its neck and, when agitated, it let

down a yellow pouch under its chin
and opened its mouth wide, showing
the bright interior and an array of
teeth.

After due examination, it was re-

leased, whereupon it headed straight

for the water and disappeared. We
searched without finding it but, about
fifteen minutes later, it was observed
swimming, with head well clear of
the water, back towards the cove
from around the point some fifty

yards distant. When it saw us, it

stopped motionless against a partly

submerged tree limb—with head above
the water and inclined at an angle

—

looking for all the world like a branch.
When approached in the boat, it once
again dived out of sight and was not

observed further.

The Eastern Water-dragon,
Physifpiath us lesiwuri, is the

largest of our Victorian lizards,

apart from the goanna of

course! It is restricted in this

state to the eastern part of

Gippsland, and the Macallister

River area is apparently its

western limit. It has several lo-

cal names, such as "Gippsland
Water-lizard", "Snowy River
Crocodile" and, in the Buchan
district, "Cocky John". It is
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only very occasionally that one
allows itself to be caught.

Echidna at Lascelles

This observation is from Mr
H. R. Hobson of Rosebery,
north-western Victoria, and it

deals with one of our unique
egg-laying mammals, the so-

called "Spiny Anteater", Tachy-
cflossus aculeatus:

On July 20, I encountered an echid-
na in an area of mallee scrub of some
7000 acres, a few miles north-west of
Lascelles township, I was walking
along the bank of a channel and he
came into view about sixty yards
ahead, quite unaware of my presence.
He disappeared over the channel bank
and, on reappearing, was wet under-
neath. He must have entered the
water, but evidently decided not to
make a crossing.
While he was out of sight I had

advanced to within about ten yards,
He then crossed a track and started to
dig beside a small heath bush that
probably sheltered an ants 7

nest. He
seemed to be interested in this site
and kept his head underground with
short intervals of sniffing and resting
with the head and snout above ground
level. While he was busy with head
underground, I advanced and sat
down within about five feet, but he
still seemed unaware of my presence.
On his moving I could not resist the

temptation to gently turn him over, so
he promptly rolled into an almost
perfect ball of spikes—a most effec-
tive means of protection. After a
short interval he righted himself and
started to dig under. So I left him to
his rightful peace in the bush.

Normally, an echidna is most
difficult to overturn. When one
tries to push it over from one
side, it leans to that side and
props two legs out in the op-
posite direction. However, if one
changes sides quickly enough, it

can be tipped over before it re-
verses its props. But its defence
is not always effective, for one
sometimes finds echidna quills in
the droppings of a dingo.
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The F.N.C.V.

Microscope

By D. E. MclNNES

At one of its monthly meet-
ings, the Microscopical Group of

the F.N.C.V. discussed at length
the adverse effect of the pur-
chase of cheap microscopes
which were said to give magnifi-
cations of X 100 to X300 or

500. These were a disappoint-
ment to children and adults who
bought them, because the mag-
nifications were so high, and
the fields so small that, if any-
thing could be seen at all, it

might be no more than a hair on
an insect. The result was that
interest in the microscope was
destroyed instead of stimulated.
Members agreed that, for

general use in Natural History,

a magnification of 100 times was
the most that was necessary, and
that the most useful powers
were from 15 to 25 times. It is

important first to see the whole
of an object; observation of its

parts in detail can follow. The
Group came to the conclusion
that, to counter the ill effect of

the cheap and virtually useless

"high power" microscopes now
on the market, an attempt
should be made to produce an
example of what was really re-

quired, with the following
characteristics

:

1. Initial low power magnifi-
cation of X IS or X 20,

with the ability to add
higher powers up to

v 100;
2. eyepieces and objectives to

ba of standard size and

good quality, such as are
used in orthodox micro-
scopes

;

3. the instrument to be of
simple basic form capable
of adaptation to more ad-
vanced use with higher
powers

;

4. the basic outfit to be made
available at low cost to en-
courage children and
adults to become interes-
ted in the wonderful
world of microscopy.

A prototype was built which
consisted of a simple tube of the
right size to fit standard micro-
scope eyepieces ; this was fitted

with a threaded socket for stan-
dard objectives. A X 3 objec-
tive and a X 5 eyepiece were
chosen as optical equipment. The
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tube was a friction fit in a sleeve

screwed to the side of a cabinet
which also formed the micro-
scope stand. Coarse adjustment
was made by raising or lowering
the tube in the sleeve, and tine

adjustment by turning the
3leeve on a thread, Illumination
was by a 230-volt lamp which
could be turned to throw light

down on to an object or into a
mirror in a stage to reflect light

up through transparent objects
on slides, etc. This microscope
was very effective and large ob-
jects could be placed under the
lenses: thus it was possible to

examine marine or freshwater
organisms in a holder as big as

a porridge bowl.
The prototype was thoroughly

tested and various improve-
ments were made to it. Finally,

the instrument in its improved
form was built by Mr. W. Wool-
lard, whose experience as an en-

gineer and enthusiasm as a
microscopist were responsible
for developing the original idea

into a really practical, first-class

microscope. Experience had
shown that the fine adjustment
thread on the sleeve was un-
necessary, for by resting both
hands on the box it is easy to

focus even high power lenses

with the sliding tube alone. The
lighting was changed to low
voltage (6 volts) ; though this

added to the cost through the

provision of a transformer, it

made the apparatus safer for
children, reduced the heat gen-
erated, and improved the

efficiency of illumination.

Figure 1 Ski.'kh showing the microscope
«>p<?ned srid with Xb.^ tube pushed up, The
other parts are not yet unpacked. !j, the butiti

ftu' the ritt*se btyn\; cjj, the sleeve <;np ; tf. d.

The door* j c, a, the eyepiece and objective con-
tainer in thetr eltpa ; /. the flanged aWeve ; h,

the lumyhnider : a, the stage; ta, the tobe
cli;> ! it. the -transformer.
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It must not be supposed that
the F.N.CV. microscope is a
second-rate substitute for a
"real" microscope. It is nothing
of the kind: it is a real micro-
scope, specially designed to suit

the requirements of naturalists
and young people, for whom the
orthodox high-power instrument
is not satisfactory. (Those on-
familiar with the microscope
commonly suppose that very
high power is a measure of ex-

cellence and usefulness, but this

te a misconception.) Expert, ad-
vanced microscopists and re-

search workers who have ex-

amined and tested the F.N.C.~V r

instrument have expressed ap-
preciation of its construction

and performance.

Description of the Microscope

The microscope is packed for

storage or transport in a po-
lished hardwood case, measur-
ing 11 in. by 7 in. by &* in,,

with ebromiunvplated carrying 1

handle and other fittings. A cap
covers a Banged sleeve in which
the microscope tube slides when
the instrument is in use. Two
doors are fastened by hooks.

When the microscope is being
prepared for use, the box is laid

on the work bench with the

flanged sleeve uppermost, and
the \wo doors are opened to lie

flat on the bench, to the right

and left of the user (Fig. 1 rf. d).

The tube t Is then seen to depend
from the sleeve, and the cap cp
being removed, the tube is

pushed up to project above the

top of the bo*. The stage $ is

packed in grooves, from which
it can be withdrawn. A 6-v.

transformer if is permanently
attached to the inside of the box,
and is fitted with flex and a plug

for connexion to the
(

mains.
From its output terminate a
short flex leads to the lamp-
holder h

t
which is clipped to the

Inside of the box. The lenses o
(objective) ande (eyepiece) are
also held in clips, the objective
being in a screw-top container.
There is room for extra clips to
hold additional lenses.

The chromium-plated tube is

of standard eyepiece size, and at
its lower end is fitted with an
RMS universal objective screw
thread. Thus all objectives and
eyepieces, made by any manu-
facturer, can be used. The lengt
of the tube is 160 mra_, the stan-
dard mechanical tube-length for
which all modern microscope
lenses are computed. A dead-
black liner in the tubs eliminates
reflections from the inner sur-
face, thus preventing glare. The
microscope is focusse<l by slid-
ing the tube up and down In its

sleeve. Very fine adjustments
are possible by using both hands
to give twisting movements to
the tube while the heels of the
bam!** rest on the top of the box.
It is thus easy to focus precisely
quite high power lenses without
need for expensive mechanical
devices.

The stage (Fig. 2) is- an open-
ended box, 4 J*U square, and In
its base is a brass stud st which
engages with a bush (Fig. 1 h)
in the bottom of the box, its cor-
rect position in relation to the
tube being thus maintained. Tho
top is of black metal, with a
central hole J in, in diameter.
Under the top is a plate of
flashed opat glass y which slides
in grooves to enable it to be
placed either under the hole or to
one side, provision thus being
made for illumination of the
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object, by either transmitted or

reflected light. When the opal

glass is pushed aside, a black
board bh is inserted inside the
stage to produce the dark well

conditions which give the best

background for observation by
top lighting.

The tubular metal lampholdcr
h 7

held in a clip $c under the top

of the stage, carries an Ameri-
can type bulb which has a long
life and is easily replaced, being
fixed by a small screw. The lamp-
holder must be adjusted, by slid-

ing it in its clip, until the lamp
is quite central under the hole.

(Fig, 2 C). Then, with the opal

glass in position, excellent light-

ing iov transmitted light is ob-

tained for the examination of

transparent obj ects . When
opaque objects are to be ex-

amined with reflected light, the

lampholder is taken out of the

stage and transferred to a clip

(Fig. 1
7
tc) on the tube; it can

September. 1963
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T 32>
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insure 2. The sUtf£, A, u seen fr&ftl '.he eml.
B, the Udd$3$ide of th<? toj> ; G, strtii view
showing in* lamp and opal ylnsfc in position
for bright field illumination ; Dt the Umti,
*Ha^3, ami blsck hoard arrange*! fur dark
Add iUumuuitiiin. bb, the black board f jr. the
o|)al gl&se . Ift ata&e clip for t>»e Umpholdnr;
*t, the styo.

then be raised or lowered to a
convenient position near the ob
.ject. In this case, the opal glass
is pushed aside, leaving the hole

in the stage clear, and the black
board is placed under the hole,

resting on the base of the stage
(Fig, 2D),
When the microscope is issued

as a complete outfit, the basic
optical equipment consists of an
objective of RO mm. focal length,

and an initial magnification of

X 4. The eyepiece has a power
of X 6, and the combined magni-
fication is X 20 to X 25.

Additional lenses can be sup-
plied separately, at extra cost.

Recommended are a 16 mm. ob-
jective, power X iOi and a X 10
eyepiece, which give a combined
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magnification of X100. Either
eyepiece can be used with either

objective, the full range of mag-
nification then available being

X 20 to 25> X 40, X 60 and
X 100, which will cover the re-

quirements of amateur natural-

ists.

A pair of polaroid discs may
be had as extra equipment;
these enable the microscopist to

examine crystals, rock sections,

etc., by polarized light. Spare
bulbs for the lamp, complete
with flex, can also be supplied.

The coat of the complete mic-

roscope to a member of any field

naturalists club is £12/15/-. Ex-
tras are spare bulbs with flex,

for 1/6 each, and pairs of polar-

oid discs for 3/- a pair, plus

postage. The X 10 objective and

X 10 eyepiece, giving a maxi-
mum magnification of X 100,

which are recommended for

those who want higher powers,

can be supplied at £4/3/- and

£l/10/~ respectively.

Those who can do simple

woodwork can have a useful

M0

microscope at much less cost.
The tube and flanged sleeve can
be bought separately for £2/7/-,
the objective lens for £2/10/-,
and the eyepiece for £1/10/-.
Having these parts, a start can
be made with a simple wooden
bridge (pig. 3>, using a table
lamp for top lighting. A stage
similar to that described is Tiot
difficult to make, and a bell
transformer can be obtained to
work a 6-yolt lamp.
The prices are those current

at the time of publication. They
may subsequently be modified.

Setting-up and using the
Microscope

The microscope box is first
laid on its back and opened as
described above, and as shown
in Fig. 1. The lenses are then
mounted, the eyepiece being
placed in the top of the tube, and
the objective screwed into the
lower end. The lamphulder is
then to be removed from its clip
in the box, care being taken to
ease it out gently to avoid
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jarring the filament of the lamp.
(It should never be undipped or
clipped when the lamp is

switched on.) For the examina-
tion of opaque objects like

flowers, rocks, or marine and
freshwater organisms in dishes,

the lamp is put into the clip on
the tube (Fig. 4) to provide top
lighting. Quite large objects can
be examined if they are placed
on the floor of the box. The lamp
being switched on, the tube
should be pushed down carefully
until the objective lens is about
half an inch above the object;
this must be done while watch-
ing from the side, to avoid dam-
age to lens and object by forcing
them into contact. Then, looking
down the tube, the observer
should raise the tube until the
object is in focus. On no account

should the tube be pushed down
while one is looking through it

:

this precaution should become a
habit. Focusing is easy if both
hands are used, the heels of the
hands resting on the top of the
box while the fingers and
thumbs are used to give a twist-

ing movement to the tube. The
lamp can then be moved in its

clip to bring it as close to the ob-

ject as is convenient. If the ob-

ject is a small opaque one, it is

more convenient to use the stage,

which should be placed in posi-

tion with its stud in the bush on
the floor of the box. A card or
microscope slide carrying the
object can then be placed on the

stage and moved about as de-

sired.

Figure 4. The F.N.C.V. microscope set up for
top lighting.
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If the object is transparent,
such as part of an insect or plant
mounted in balsam as a per-

manent microscope slide, or an
organism such as a water flea in

a small glass dish, it must be
illuminated by transmitted light,

i.e., the light must come from be-

low the stage. In this case the
lampholder is put into the clip

under the stage (Figs 2C, 5, 6)

and the opal glass must be under
the hole in the stage ; the lamp is

then moved until it is under the

centre of the hole. Focusing is

carried out as before, the opera-

tor watching the lens as the

tube is lowered then raising it

while looking down the micro-
scope until the object comes into

focus. If the illumination is too

intense, causing glare which ob-

scures detail, the lampholder
should be moved in its clip until

the lamp is a little off centre and
the best effect is obtained.
"Dark field" illumination can

be used with advantage in some
cases for transparent or semi-
transparent objects. The dark
field effect is obtained by sliding

the opal glass aside, moving the

lamp to one side until the direct

rays to not pass through the ob-

ject into the microscope, and
placing the black board under
the stage with its short vertical

end creating a shadow7 imme-
diately under the object (Fig. 2,

D). The object will then be
brightly illuminated against a
dead black background, and
beautiful effects can be obtained
in this way. A variation of the

method is to use pieces of

coloured paper in place of the

black board, thus showing the

object against a coloured back-

ground illuminated by the lamp.
The polaroid discs can be used

for observation by polarized
light. One of the discs is placed
in the central hole of the st?.ge,

resting on the opal glass ; this is

the "polarizer". The other disc,

the "analyzer", is placed on top
of the eyepiece, or it is inserted
flat on the lower lens inside the
eyepiece. The disc should be
handled with care, for it is easily
scratched. Looking through the
eyepiece, and revolving the up-
per disc, the operator finds that,

at two positions in one revolu-
tion, the light is blacked out;
this is called "extinction", and
the polaroids are then said to be
"crossed". When objects of a
crystalline nature are examined
between crossed polaroids they
display brilliant colours, and the
colours change as the r.nalyzer is

revolved. Examples of objects
suitable for examination by
polarized light are mentioned in

the next section below.

Microscopical objects

There is no limit to the num-
ber of microscopical objects, es-

pecially for naturalists, who will

discover, with the aid of the mic-
roscope, a whole new world of
great beauty and fascinating in-

terest, as well as useful biologi-

cal information. Perhaps the
most interesting and exciting
things are the small organisms
which teem in ponds and billa-

bongs, and in rock pools on the
seashore. Many others occur in

gardens, fields and woods.
A square inch or two of the

coral-like encrustation on rocks
or piles, or small stones covered
with growths, may be collectea

on the shore at low tide, and can
be placed in a jar with a little

coralline seaweed to be carried
home. Some extra water should
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be taken in a bottle. These ob-
jects can then be placed in some
of the water in a small dish, such
as a porridge bowl. These minia-
ture aquaria will keep in good
condition for a week or more if

they are not overcrowded ; only

a little material should be put
into each vessel. Top lighting

should be used for observation.

A great variety of remarkable
animals may be seen : marine
tube-worms and polyzoa spread-
ing their tentacles to capture
small organisms on which they
feed, and retreating into their

tubes if alarmed ; small shellfish,

crustaceans, worms; and many
others. The small sea plants also

are often very beautiful. One
bowl can provide material for

hours of study.

Similar aquaria can be stocked

with material collected from
ponds and billabongs which have

Figure 5. The F.N.C.V. microscope set up for
observation by transmitted light.

clear water and plenty of green
aquatic weeds. Muddy waters
with little or no weed are not
productive. Streams also are less

productive, though some in-

teresting animals and plants may
be found anchored to the long
stems of rooted water plants. A
handful of weed should be taken
home in a polythene bag, and
there put into a lai'ge bowl of
water ; then small pieces of weed
and creatures found swimming
in the water can be transferred
to small dishes. Micro-organisms
can be collected in large num-
bers from ponds by filtering

them out with a small net. This
should be on a frame about 6
inches in diameter mounted on
a stick; the net itself should be
of some very fine textile like

nylon, and it should be funnel-
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shaped, about 6 inches deep. A
small tube or bottle is tied into

the open point of the net. Re-
peated dips into the pond water
will result in the minute animals
and plants collecting in the
bottle, while the water escapes
through the net when this is

lifted from the water. Finally
the bottle is emptied into a jar,

and a fresh collection can then
be made. In another jar some
surface mud from the bottom of

the pond should be taken.
White saucers or clear glass

Petri dishes are excellent as

aquaria. A good substitute for a

Petri dish can be made by cut-

ting rings, half an inch deep,

from a plastic mug, and cement-
ing them on to small sheets of

glass ; the best cements are Aral-

dite and "HardboncT Bostik. A
separate dish is used for aquatic

larvae, and a piece of pondweed
put in with them. In another
dish the collection made with
the net is put, also with a small

piece of weed. The mud is placed

in another dish and allowed to

settle. In bright field, mud
should be thin enough to have
plenty of open spaces. The or-

ganisms which may be found
are too numerous to itemize, but

we may mention Hydra, Volvox,

water fleas, water mites, roti-

fers, Vorticella, and innumer-
able other protozoa. These
aquaria, if kept covered to pre-

vent evaporation of the water,

will remain in good order for

weeks and even months. They
should be kept near a window,
but protected from direct sun-

light.

Live insects can be examined
by enclosing them in small cages

or cells to restrict their move-
ments. Cells are made by ob-
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taining some pieces of glass
about 4 inches by l.V inches, and
3 inches by 1 inch (a glazier will

cut them) and some pieces of
hardboard and cardboard of the
same sizes. Central holes, cir-
cles or ovals are cut in the pieces
of board. A sandwich is made of
a piece of board between two
pieces of glass, and held together
with rubber bands. The thick-
ness of board and size of hole
can be suited to the insect. In-
sects can be watched as they
feed, the action of their mouth-
parts being observed; and tha
cells can be turned over when
desired.

Flowers and parts or sections
of flowers can be examined by
top lighting, to facilitate their
identification. Many Australian
flowers are very small, and their
beauty is not realized until they
are seen through the microscope.
Sometimes it is convenient to
fasten flowers and other objects
in position by means of plasti-

cine on a card. Grass flowers,

fern pinnules with their spores,
fern prothalli, mosses and liver-

worts, are all most interesting.

So are the moulds wThich grow
on damp bread, leather and
other organic material. The
dung of herbivorous animals
produces a crop of wonderful
microscopic fungi if kept in a
covered dish on moist blotting
paper.
Many crystalline substances

show beautiful colours when
examined with polarized light.

Small crystals can be prepared
easily by dissolving alum, or
washing soda, magnesium sul-

phate (Epsom salts), or copper
sulphate, in hot water until no
more will dissolve; then a drop
of the solution, placed on a glass

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 80
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slide, will produce crystals as it

cools. Their growth can be
watched under the microscope,
between crossed polaroids,

colour changes being produced
when the analyzer is revolved.
Borax, menthol, thymol, tartaric

and citric acids also provide good
crystals, and the platinocyanides
show particularly fine effects.

A useful and easily obtained
material for examination by po-

larized light is cellophane, which
is commonly used for wrapping
cigarette packets. Strips of this

should be cut and arranged over-

lapping, in steps, so that the

light comes through one to six

thicknesses, each of which will

show a different colour when
placed between crossed polar-

oids. Immediate positions of the

analyzer will show colours com-
plementary to those seen at ex-

September, 1 963

tinction. Some organic substan-
ces show fine colours ; examples
are cotton fibres, white horse-
hair, fish scales, and thin chips
of pearl shell. These should be
mounted in balsam or in drops
of oil, and covered with glass.

Starch grains, similarly pre-
pared, show black crosses.

Rock sections, if they can be
obtained, are also good subjects,
the crystals of which they arc
often composed giving a variety
of different effects between
crossed polaroids.

After some experience, micro-
scopists will want to make per-
manent preparations on micro-
scope slides, a collection of which
can be very useful as well as a
constant source of interest.

There are many books on the
microscope and on methods of
making slides; some of these
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methods are quite simple. The
Microscopical Group of the

F.N.C.V. is glad to give help and
advice on any aspect of micro-
scopy and on the use of the

F.N.C.V. microscope. Enquiries
should be addressed to me (at

129 Waverley Road, East Mal-
vern, S.E.5, Victoria).
My thanks are due to Mr R.

Lee for permission to reproduce
his excellent photographs and to

Mr H. A. Dade for the line

drawings.

3*»

Book Review:

"The Eucalypts'

"Botany, Chemistry, Cultivation and Utilization''

A. R. Penfold and J. L. Willis

World Crop Series. Leonard Hill (Books) Limited, London. 1961.
550 pages, illustrated. 80/-.

As stated in the preface, the authors
aimed to produce, primarily for the
layman, a simple survey of the ''bot-

any, chemistry, cultivation and utili-

zation" of the eucalypts. . . . "with
an emphasis on practical information
in preference to theoretical aspects or
exhaustive detail". The task was a
difficult one because of the vast quan-
tity of information which has been
written on the eucalypts. It would
indeed be a wonder if no omissions
had been made in a book of this kind.

The Eucalypts is a mine of infor-
mation on many subjects, but the
depth of treatment of individual chap-
ters varies. For instance the chapter
on "Essential Oils" is particularly
inclusive and contains a comprehen-
sive list of the oil yield and constit-

uents of about 250 species and
varieties. On the other hand very
little information is given of the
growth and timber yield of important
species either in Australia or overseas.

Chapters devoted to botanical char-

acteristics, timber, trees for shade,

shelter and ornament, honey flora,

miscellaneous uses and eucalypts as

exotics, leave the reader in no doubt
as to the diversity in habit, adapt-
ability and usefulness of this in-

triguing genus. It is possible, too, to

realize the extraordinary aesthetic,

economic and protective potential of

the group both in Australia and over-

seas.

Historical facts about the discovery,

description and utilization of euca-

lypts are recorded in appropriate

places and problems of classification
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and nomenclature indicate some of the
reasons why the genus has often been
referred to as a "difficult" one. The
difficulty has been perpetuated by the
use of the unmodified form of classi-
fication presented by Blakeley (in his
Key to the Eucalypts) in this volume.
It is indeed unfortunate that an im-
proved system of classification had
not been devised before a work of this
kind was published.
The layman will be disappointed by

the omission of the familiar common
names of his favourite eucalypts. In
the text vernacular names are given
to some well-known groups, e.g.

"ashes", "peppermints", but not to
particular species, except in one or
two exceptional cases and in a list of
"standard trade common names"
which includes 47 timber trees. If

vernacular names had been used it

may be that jarrah (Eucalyptus mar-
ginata) would not have been quoted
as one of the tallest eucalypts, on
pages 1 and 2.

Short accounts are given of the
methods of propagation of eucalypts
and of insect, fungal and other natural
enemies and their control.
The book is illustrated by 22 photo-

graphs (1 in colour). 28 figures and
5 maps. In addition, reproductions
of 39 plates of beautiful botanical
drawings from Maiden's Critical Re-
vision enrich the publication and lose
but little in their reduction (13 x 11
cm.),
About 1 50 species are described

briefly in one chapter (138 pp.), refer-
ence being made to the habit, leaves,
inflorescence, fruit and usefulness of
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e&cth Very approximate areas of natu-
ral occurrence are found by plotting
latitude and longitude dc-LaJls cm ap-
j&n<i<>A maps All other described
species and varieties are ^iven tttitt-

(ion in this chanter.
The authors nave produced a con-

pendium of information and the book.

will prove to be a valuable reference
and stimulant for people interested in

the enralypts. To have combined under
one cover so much material from EM
many sources is in itself an achieve-

ment.

D. Hamilton

Leadbcater's Possum at Warburton

Since the rediscovery of Lcad-
beater's Possum (Gifmnobdi-
de\t$ teadbeateti) near Marys-
ville in April 1961 (Wilkinson,
1961), it has been observed
many times in that vicinity, anil

the known range of the .species

was extended by sight records at

the Black Spur and Ken Cairn
(Owen, 1963).
A further extension was made

in March this year when a dead
specimen arrived at the National
Museum of Victoria from War-
burton. At first the locality was
in doubt as the only information
supplied was the name and ad-
dress of the donor.
On the evening of March 16,

1

went to WarbuHjon and contac-

ted the donor, Mr. Barry Spit-

tles, who is a maintenance en-
gineer at the Sanitarium Health
Foods factory Part of his work
involves inspection and cleaning
of the grates on an aqueduct
which carries water from Ce-
ment Creek to a dam on Rocky
Creek about hair a mile north of

Warburton. He found the pos-

sum drowned, in the last grate

before the dam. Therefore it

must, have fallen in between that

grate and the one before it,

about one and a half miles east

of the dam. The altitude is

about 1450 feet, and the habi-

By H. E. Wilkinson*

tat is typical Mountain Ash
forest.

It was not possible to visit the
spot that night but, before re-

turning home, some time was
spent searching the Mountain
Ash forest on the Donna Buanfc
road about a mile from where
the above mentioned aqueduct
<not to be confused with the
M.M.B.W. O'Shannassy aque-
duct) crosses the road. The lo-

cality is about two miles north
of the area where Mr Spittles
found the specimen, and is at an
altitude of 2000 feet. After
about three quarters of an hour,
during which time we saw
several Bobucks (Tricho&urus
canimtx ) , from a tall Silver
Wattle (Acacia dealbata) came
the quite characteristic "chirr-
ing" noise of a Leadbeater's
JPossum, apparently engaged in
a domestic squabble. The noise
continued for about 20-30
seconds, then stopped just as we
arrived with the spotlight All
was quiet for a while, then
there was a sudden movement
and the spotlight revealed a
Leadbeater's Possum running
through the branches with the
swift sure-footed motion so
characteristic of these beautiful
little animals.

* Professional Ass.* tnnt, Ninorml Museum
of Victoria.
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These two records show that
the species has apparently es-

tablished itself on the southern
slopes of Mount Victoria, and in

the valley of Cement Creek,
which rises on Mount Donna
Buang. Thus the range is exten-
ded some five miles eastward
from Ben Calm, It is reasonable
to expect that Leadbeater's Jpos-

sum could be found wherever
suitable habitat occurs in the

mountain country between
Healesville, Warburton and
Marysville, and possibly also in

the extensive forest areas south
and east of Warbui'ton.

References
Wilkinson. H. E. t 1961- The redis-
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Leadbeatcr's Possum near Powelkown

By W. Kino

Since the rediscovery of Lead-
bcater's Possum (Gymnobek-
deus teadbealeri) by H. E.
Wilkinson near Marysville in

April 1961 and the further
sightings by W. H. Owen at

Ben Cairn and on the Black
Spur Road, its known range was
further extended by the finding

of a dead specimen on a water
channel grating close to War-
burton, I felt that with this

extension of field to the south
the country around Beenak
would be well worth investiga-

tigation.

So members of the Rmgwood
Field Naturalists Club Fauna
Group undertook a thorough
survey of Beenak and the coun-
try south of the Powelltown

—

Noojee road. Although many of

the fairly common animals
were seen during three trips, we
failed to see Leadbeater's pos-

sum. In discussing this at the

F.N.CV. Fauna Survey Group
meeting in June this year, N. A.
Wakefield suggested that we
should locate the species along
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the Forests Commission roads
north-east of Powelltown.
On the night of July 6, nine

members of the R.F.N.C. Fauna
Group drove four miles beyond
Powelltown, on the Noojee road,
then turned north and proceeded
to a point four miles from the
turnoff. There, in two groups, we
worked timber access tracks. A
Dusky Glider, (Schoinobates vo-
lans) was found, rather low in a
large messmate, and we were
fortunate in being able to view
it clearly. Returning to the cars
we discovered a ringtail (Ps&u-
dockcii %u$ peregrinvs) close by,
and when one member heard a
noise we were surprised to see
one Sugar Glider (Petauruff bre-
viceps) and to hear the alarm
call of another. The second
party, with J. Hyett as leader,
also saw Sugar Gliders.

At our second stop we saw an-
other Dusky Glider and also
more ringtails. We then drove
to the vicinity of Starlings Gap
and. one mile beyond on the Big
Rock Road, we formed one large
group in order to spotlight the
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bush bordering: & jeep truck. The
undergrowth of Mint-bush
(Proxtanthera) and "dogwood*'
was rather dense. Wattles and
tall straight eucalypts rose above
this. About a quarter of a nlile

along the track I was attracted
by a noi&e above and, on direct-

ing the light, saw a Lead-
beater's Possum run up a tree to

a limb about fifty feet above the
ground. The other members of
the party came up, and the ani-
mal ran down the tree for about
twenty feet, then sprang to an
adjoining tree. At this stage the

total lack of membrane and also

the distinctive tail could be seen
clearly. The animal then pro-

ceeded down until it reached a
tall wattle and with the typical

fast movement of the species,

eventually entered the mint-
bush tini disappea red near
ground leveL
The night was fine with little

or no wind and an almost fall

moon.
This sighting extends the pos-

sum's known range a not her

seven miles, right to the edge of

Gippaland. I feel that, with a
continuation of our survey to

the south, we should tind Lead-
be&ter'd Possum again, even fur-

ther towards its old recorded lo-

calities ij'i western and southern
Gippsland.

The Hazclwood Lake Arboretum

The Latrobe Valley Field Natural-
ists Club Has been occupied for malty
months on work associated with the
planting flf a 28-acre arboretum of
native vegetation.

Thia plantation, cm State Electricity

Conrmisaian land "which slopes duwil
to the rSaziewood Lake (cooling pond
Cor the- Hazelwood Power Station)
was suggested by the Latrobe Valley
F.N. Club and MorweU Horticultural
Society. It was wclcnnmsd tiy the pro-
ject engineer and SX.C. forest of-
ficers, and approved by the Com-
missi<m-
The result, after much j**:1iminary

work, has been the planting of IftOO

native- trees and shrubs in the good
black soil of die slope facing eastward
above th* lake. The planting was
done by 12<)0 vh»l<Ji*n from Mnrwcll
schools. Each Ipep wan wet by u hard-
wood stake hearing- its name stamped
on aluminium tape, and a "perm-o-
tag' f on which each child, after plant-
ing, feigned his name, Through a
sequence of blisters, callosities; and
p-yrriev-t* ranr«, some oC our local club
members had spent many boors print-
ing more than i600 scientific names on
the aluminium tape, as o fits! ->tep

toward the planting.

ispt-ember, 1963

This first planting is to provale
shelter for the many aJtaciflfl of native
plants wiu'eh the club hopes to estab-
lish there later. Some ot these have
already been given by members and
friends, some will he moved from
land to be bulldozed in the Haunted
HiLlfr. and many will be bought with
money generously given by the Mor-
woll Shire Council and our honorary
member Miss Minard Crommelin of
Sew South Wales.
The Arboretum, as sueh, is worth

nil the work that has been put into
it. but many of us hope that its even
greater value will bo in the interest
awakened an»l filtered jn the ehttdren
Of ihe district,

"Each child who came listened to
two Cjuavter-hour talks (one on Jocal
fauna and another on the flora,, or
else one on fao prevention and one on
plant propagating). Each watched a
shutting demonstration, and then
planted a tree-, Many came up eagerly
after the planting to ask for a des-
cription or the tree plantod.
Every tree had been given a num-

ber, corresponding to a numbered
stake *lrendy jn position and tho same
number on the plan drawn up by Mr
Nyc? the S.fciA Forest Officer so the
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childran had only to ?how iheJr tree
numbers and the names could he
found at once.

One boy had laboriously copied the
name on the stake by his tree.

Attinavlrabufi puramidaiis is a l>ig

name for a little hoy to write, and it

proved to Pj3 the one name about
which this particular helper knew
nothing.

*<t could find out'\ I said-

Undaunted, little Wolfgang* Zweiv
kie printed hi* address on a scrap of
paper. apd a description of hi 9 troe

was posted to him later.

The Arboretum will be a sanctuary
for native fauna as well as flora and
even while work went on, on the; bare
slope, we identified twelve species Of
land birds and eight kinds of water
blrdu there.

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—August 12, 1963

Mr M, K. Hougtitoii presided, at a
gathering that filled the hall. He wel-
combed Mr W. Hunter from Malla-
CfimJl and Mr and Mrs Armstrong-
from the Rmgwonrf Oluh,
Members stood 'or a minute in

silence in respect to the memory of
Mr H. R»>cvgst whose death was an-
nounced. Mr J. H. WiJJis spoke in ap-
preciation of the. personality and ac-
tivities, df MV Reeves and the fine
work he had done.
The Secretary announced that the

1962 Natural History Medallion has
been awarded to Mr N. A- Wakefield.

Notice was given of a Broken Hill
Festival. I rum September 20'2'l; and
of a sprint: schoof at Mount Beauty
from October lIMSfi, with Mr A. J-

Swaby, helped by Misses Jean Gal-
'hraith and Tna Watson and Mr 11.

SVheeler
The subject for the evening was *'A

Year in Antarctica", by Mr M. Free
mail, who went to Mawson in 1002 in
the "Nell?. Dan," calling at Davis,
Heard Island and Kcrgnelen. Mae>
uiiieeul colour slidee. illustrated the
immense and starkly beautiful ice and
rock expanses and the divers* ac-
liviues of the twenty-four members
nf the party at work end play and in

contact with Knssian and French
partie*. Mr J. H. Quirk exp^sned the

appreciation of the members in thank-
ing1 Mr Freeman for the most enjoy-
able talk.

Exhibits included a large land snail,

TfedUiffJla. falccwt'ti, from Lamington
National Park (Mr I. Morrison);
Money cowrie from Port HedJattd and
matrix opal from Ooober Pedy (Mrs

150

Rit9e>; AeTotric.hu wnttata (Mr
H. A- MoiTihtm) ; varieties of
colou red sand from Tewant f

fi

,

t>u«ensUnd and Crow Ash, Flindcrsia,
omtraltB, capsule (Mm* J. "Wool-
lardj ; and sea-urchin spinas under a
dab microscope (Mr E. Swarbreck)
The Secretary confirmed tht* ap-

pointment of. Mr P, Kelly as Assistant
librarian.
Ten now members wpre elected, but

the names of three of these had 'beer*

inadvertently omitted from the
nominations published in the Septem-
ber "XaUifalist" {See faftfee 152).

Marine Biology <*.nd Entomology
Group—All gnat 5. 1963

The meeting was chaired by Mr R.
Condron, and fifteen members atten-
ded

Jt was decided to have a beach ex-
uursfwi during the weekend prior to
the September nature show, to collect
Jive material for an exhibit. There
will also he an "Odda- and Ends'* dis-

play at the show* if space permits.
Another group outing was decided up-
on for late spring*, at » date to b*
fixed at the September group meeting.
The chairman announced that Mr

Schurr, Jfintoroologlst of the Burnley
School of Horticulture, would speak
at the September meeting, on a field

sut'vey undertaken by him into cotton
parasites in the Sudan. Africa. Mr
M. Houghton will 3peak on crusta-
ceans at the October meeting. Mr
Gorman of the. Fisheries and Wildlife
Department will speak in November,
on a marine biology subject to be de-
cided.
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As it was a members' night, many
marine and entomological specimens
were displayed and described.

Miss E, Macfie showed a collection
of shells, mainly Australian, and
some tiny sea urchins from Sorrento.
Miss L. White exhibited a phasma,
collected at Thredbo in the Snowy
Mountains, where the species reaches
plague proportions and strips the tops
of gumtrees.
Mr P. Genery showed a microscope

slide of the aquatic larva of a plumed
gnat, and spoke of its life history.

Mrs D. Mclnnes created great in-

terest with egg-cases of a leaf-curling
spider, demonstrated with a "club
microscope" under low power.

Miss I. Dixon showed a moth of
the Bogong group, and Miss V.
Balaam a phasma taken at Castle-
maine.
Mr Condron displayed some shells

from the Cocos Islands, and a beau-
tifully marked cockroach which was
found in one of them.
Mrs Z. Lee projected a series of

slides of butterflies, spiders, cater-
pillars and sea urchins, many of which
were prize-winning slides.

Fauna Survey Group—July 4, 1963

Mr N. A. Wakefield presided at the
meeting, which was attended by
twenty-two persons, including seven
visitors from the Ringwood F.N. Club,
A great deal of correspondence was

read and discussed, from country clubs
in response to the group's circular
requesting information about local
mammals.
Mr W. King expressed concern at

the current issue of licences for the
killing of possums, and enquired as to
what restrictions were being placed
on this. Discussion brought out the
opinion that each species of our large
possums is very abundant in many
parts of Victoria.
Mr Wakefield reported the dis-

covery, by a member of the Horsham
F.N. Club, of an interesting deposit
of mammal bone material in the Vic-
toria Range, Grampians area. This
is to be investigated further in the
near future.

Botany Group—August 8, 1963

The chairman, Miss M. Lester, re-
ceived apologies for unavoidable ab-
sence from the club president.

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE
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Mr A. Court .gave th* second i>f

two talks on the genus .Acacia. He re-

ferred to the difficulties of identifica-

tion because of geographical separa-
tion, local variation, and the lack in

Australia oi type specimens «.nd des-
criptive literature relevant to particu-
lar determinations, A.s an example,
he listed the species closely related tn

A. %'C.micifh^a, anrf commented that
A. aimata hybridizes with most of
those cited. The abandonment of Ben-
ttiam's classification, based on the
number of nerves in the phyllodos.
was shown to be necessary, to be re-

placed by one based on floral and
fruiting structures. Mr Court was
thanked for his interesting talk, illus-

trated with many specimens. The
group's nature show exhibit on acacias
was then dlscus&ed. Mr h Barker
showed slides of Caiadenia, the
"flower of the month*\

Excursions to Cheltenham Park and
the native garden of Mr A. Brooks, on
September" I, and to National Park,
Fecntree Gully, on September '2ti. were
planned.

Library

As Mr P. G. Kellv, the new Assist-
ant Librarian, is parliexilarly mterea-
ted in entomology^ hi* help will he
valuable in that section of the library.
Study Groups: As from August 1,

1£MW, the following members are act-

ins aa librarians for F.N.C.V. 3tudy
groups:

—

Botany Group Mr J. A. Baincs.
Ecology Group—Mr V) E. Mclnnes.
Fauna Survey Group—Mr D. Wood-

ruff.

M arine Biology and Entomology
Group— Messrs R. Condrun and p T G.

Kelly,
Microscopical Group— Messrs J. and

P. Gencry,
Study group librarians will super-

vise- issue and reiurn of loans, and
replacement of hooks and periodicals
in their correct order on the shelves.
They will endeavour to be in fttttm-

dftnee for some time hefore the group
meetings which are held in t^e Her-
barium,

M. K. AftOO, Llb-RARtAN

DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GKNEUAL MEETINGS
Monday, September », 19-63—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South

Yarra, commencing at 8 p. in, sharp

1. Minute**, reports, announcements, correspondence.
2. Subject tor Evening; "Hcathland Studies", by T>r R- Specht.
y. Election of Members:

Ordinal W Membire-

TVTr, \r»»l V. Tlawson, 64 pnWt 5$M$ Wwt &i-uii»wttik (InU'rwU: Eirokn;y.
I I Survey )

.

M»- Ppfcer L. Htvry. Zealan-tfia Road, Cfpydon.
Mr? Kutblecn Meghan, 26 liambra Road, OimlP.dd (Introduced by M(e A-

b1irb«ls:nd antj Mtat; M E!4«r).

Country Member*:

Mr |*. Brisbane, 1 WerayBS Avenue, L.c.<w*?v MlUham, £*nut.h Australia

Besido-s those listed on pa^e VZO of the August Naturalist, the follow-
ing new members were elected at the general meeting on August 23'

My K4ymr.n*t A. 1*<<X. ID Fulham Jlatid, Reservoir (Interests; <;eolfg"y. Marlnr

Me J(%rk C. "Mlllpr. »r. Brentwood Avenu«, Faueoe Vain South <l:>lere%tC:

Oeylofcyr.

Cd<intry Mcitlh&n*;

Mr Roy D Birds,-* y, 66 Ncith Valley Road. Hi^Uua, <2«etontf

4. Nominations for Membership.
fi. General Business.
C. Nature Notes and Exhibits.

7t Conversazione.

Monday, October 14, 1963—"Australian Mammal Study", by >L A Wakefield.
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w.
With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,

"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Wattle Time in Gippsland

Although a botanist may in-

form us that, in practically any
district of Victoria, one can find

wattles in flower during any
month of the year, there is no
doubt that September is our real

wattle month here in south-east-

ern Australia. The following
notes, by Mr J. McCallum,
demonstrate the point very well

:

During a journey through Gipps-
land to the Snowy Mountains, over
the week-end of August 31-September
1, note was taken of wattle species

that were in flower along the road.
Golden Wattle (Acacia pycnantha),

Blackwood (A. melanoxylon) and
Silver Wattle (A. dealbata) were
present from just beyond Dandenong,
extending right through Gippsland.
Hedge Wattle (A. armata) was also
in Profusion.
Beyond Pakenham, where some

patches of scrub persist beside the
road, there were the two needle-leaved
species, Prickly Moses (A. verticil-

lata) and Spreading Wattle (A. dif-

fusa). Myrtle Wattle and Hop Wattle

160

(A. myrtifoUa, A. stricta) were there
too. All four were seen elsewhere
during the excursion as well.

Spike Wattle (A. oxycedrus) was
at Providence Ponds and beyond
Bairnsdale, and both sallow wattles
(A. longifolia, A. mucronata) were
often in evidence in the forest areas.
Beside the Bruthen-Buchan road,
there was a stand of Sweet Wattle
(A. snaveolens) , and beyond Murrin-
dal, the Red-stem Wattle (A. rubida)
was plentiful and Furze Wattle (A.
ulicifolia) here and there. A few very
late flower-heads persisted on the
Sunshine Wattle (A, botryeephala)

,

so it was added to our list.

At W Tree Creek Falls, the attrac-
tive Red Wattle (A. silvestris) was in
bloom, as well as patches of Varnish
Wattle (A. verniciflua).
Between Gelantipy and Wulgulmer-

ang, we passed through an area of
Kybean Wattle (A. kybeanensis)

, and
toward Suggan Buggan Acacia pauci-
juga was showing a few precocious
blooms. Prom there on, in the Calli-
tris forest area, Boomerang Wattle
(A, amoena) marked the rock out-
crops, and in the vicinity of the Snowy
River there was a profusion of Snowy
Rivev Wattle (A. boormanii).
At Jacobs River, Acacia floribunda
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had begun to flow*r, and towards
Jindabyne, thrre wa* the Plough shat**

Wattle Mi VfrMCrifont'if,), At Island
Bend, the first blossoms or Da££»*r
WaUt* */i. SKu/i/orriMa) W*>i* iU 8V^
denc.«.

During the journey, several othev
wattle species were n<vU*d but they
w*re no*. it> bloom. Specstiv ftft&ltfoti

has been limited to ftmfc that were
-actually carrying flower*, and ihn^e
totalled 24 species.

These observations -were madt* in

the company nf Mi N. A. Watoficld,
and, from Wuiguhn Drang* otnvarris, we
wer> aicortipamed by Mr K- C
Kotcei^.

Almost all the species men-
tioned in Mr MeCall urn's report
have been described sad illus-

trated in Miss Jean (lafbraith'3

series, "Australian Wattles", in

thfc VaMflrtfrw Naturalist from
May J 959 onward. The attrac-
tiveness of those that flower
along the Snowy Rlvfcr in Sep-
tember was emphasized, in an
article by Mr Rogers in the
Naturalist of October i960. That
area has many attractions, but it

is worth visiting in early spring
tu&t to see the wattles,

Huious lantail at Hamilton

Following the notes- on the
Rufous Fantail in the^e columns
over the past few months, this
comment has come from Mr L R,
McOatm of St&well

:

On March 23, 1963. a party of
Suawell Field Naturalists visited Ham-
ilton lor a int^tlnir of Iht* Western
Victoria Field Naturalists Clubs As-
sociation. After lunching in Hamil-
ton's delightful Bataafc Gardens, nurm-
bcis explored the area. A Rufous
Fantail disporting in a tangle fit

sbvubs proviuVij un unexpected plea-
sure. Trie bird was not shy and, al-
though it kept well within the CQVtti

of the shrubbery, 1 was aide to ap-
proach quite clr*** and k*ep it under
easy observation for several minutes.

The normal auramer range of
the species is across southern
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Victoria, in the Otway Ranges
and as far west as the lower
GJeuete River area. In view of

theappearance of one at Hamil-
ton, one wonders if the species

reaches the Grampians or the

Mount Cole area,

Tuan near Queenscliff

Major 13. L Bell comes from
Sydney and his interests are
mainly ornithological. However,
he is at present attached to tile

Staff College at Qu^nsciiff and
from there lias sent Htm mam-
mal observation:

ScraaxhfiU on the wnin GMong-
QuHensclitT rnatf near Marcus Hill was
a Brush-tailed Phasrtgala {Phaxeo-

pCJ$ tc^ataftj)- I have no doubt «s
(o the idcnt-jty. Although a little:

ixicten, the head was III reasonable
condition. TJ 71 fortunately the rest of
it was so mangled thai 8£& could not
b* determined, and my enthusiasm did

nol extend to 6C£ft&tfcig the rouiains off

the road. The tail however was easily

recognized, I had look&rf after one of
these AQtells some fifteen yw& &&>*
in Sydney, so you can resc assured
on the input itication.

In actual fact, I wu& In a hurry on
my way to joinings the Staff Callage
{Jan* Sthj and almost drove past as-
suming" that the corpse was a rat,

but hsd a aeconrl thoupbl sa backed
200 yards to have a look.

There i& no bushland around the
area and such tfleefl as exist are rem-
nant bank-sias and she-oaks -ali'-nyr Lhe

road, i n t. rod oced i rees, and those
dreadful-looking* Sugar Gums in which
Victorians 504TJO to set so much store.

Anyway—nhascogalo it was!

Being nocturnal, the tuan oi*

brush-tailed pha$cogale is not
normally seen by the casual ob-
server, though records show that
ft is "widespread, hut perhaps not
abundant, m th* lightly forested
areas of Victoria. Tin] Tact that
it survives on the Bellarine
Peninsula, from which the forest
has virtually disappeared, is of
considerable interest.
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Notes on the History and Vegetation

of Mount Napier

By J. H. Willis*

Wh*n Major Thomas L. Mit-
chell marched through his "j4w.s-

tralia Felix" (now the fertile

Western District of Victoria)
during winter and early spring
of 1836, he climbed a large pro-
portion of the mountains in his

path, from the Murray-Malice
to the sea: Mt Hope, Pyramid
Hill, Mounts William, Zero,
Arapiles, Eckcrsley, Napier,
Stavely, Abrupt, Cole. Greenock,
Maeedon and Alexander. All ex-
cept the last; one still bear the
names he then bestowed. Each
peak, whether of granite, sand-
stone nr lava, had a distinctive

"personality", but. none seems to
have fired the good Major's en-
thusiasm more than l45H-feet
Mount Napier (in Napier
Hamilton) . This bold promin-
ence was doubttefiS named—al-

though Mitchell doe* not say
so—after Admiral Sir Charles
Napier with whom hft was asso-

ciated III the Peninsula War of
1808-14, Sir Charles being of-

ficial historian and Mitchell

cartographer of the campaign
Rites.

The mounL was first sighted,

by Mitchell, from the top of little

Mount Eckersley (at Heywood)
on August 28, 1836. A week
later (September 4) he struck
out eastward from near the pre-
sent site of Branxholme, and by
late afternoon his party arrived
at the foot of Mount Napier.
Here follows an extract from
Mitchell's journal, published in
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On reaching the summit I found
jnysett* ttit the narrow edge mI a cir-

cular crater, composed wholly of lava
and scoriae. Tree* and bushes grew
everywhere luxuriantly, e\ri:ept where
the shprp ffocfcg shot up almnHt per-
pendicularly. The igneous character
of these was ao obvious, that one of
the men thrust his hand into a chsj&ni

to ascertain whether it was warm.
Thp discovery of an extinct volcano
gave additional intwvHfc to Mount
Napier,

Thia first ascent was towards
evening, and Mitchell was
obliged to camp at the western
foot of the mount overnight. He
attempted to climb it again next
morning, but mist and heavy
showers drove him back—he
could "sec nothing of the dis-

tance
1
'. On September 9 r he re-

turned and climbed Mount
Napier from a more north-
westerly direction ; but, al-

though the morning had been
fine, he bad no sooner made the
ascent than "rain-clouds
gathered in the south-west and
obscured the horizon on all

sides". MitA'hell did clear a sta-

tion for his theodolite and, at in-

tervals, he took bearings on to

the Grampians and Mount Rouse
(about 18$ miles east of Napier)
which he also named. Next day
(September 10 ) he ascended
Mount Napier for the fourth
time, and at last obtained "a
clear and extensive view from it

in all direction**"—including the
Lawrence Rocks near Portland.
Mitchell estimated the width of

the crater as 446 ft and its
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average depth at 80 ft, with a
narrow breach toward the west-
north-west. He mentions one
species of "moss" that "very
much resembled the Orchilla"—
a valuable plant that "occurs on
similar rocks at Teneriffe". Or-
chilla is not a moss but the

lichen Roccella tinctoria, source
of an important purple dye.

In the surrounding countrv
Mitchell noted that the SE.
slopes of openly forested hills

were soft, boggy and covered
with banksias. He collected the
type of Dillwynia hispida (Red
Parrot-pea ) near Lyne Creek
(6-7 miles west of Mount Na-
pier). In swamps near Yatchaw
(north of the mount) he found
among the grass a golden flower

which, from his sketch, could
have been Ranunculus robert-
soTiii.

Thus, Napier holds the uni-

que distinction among Victorian
peaks of having been climbed by
its discoverer four times within
a week. During the next 1 27

years, however, it has suffered

astonishing neglect by natural-

ists—at least, in so far as pub-
lished reports would indicate.

Several early scientists and ex-

plorers passed near, but failed to

climb, this mount while en route

for the higher, more spectacular

peaks of the Grampians, for
example : Ferdinand Mueller
(November 1853), Carl Wilhel-
mi (January 1857), James Bon-
wick (1857) and George Neu-
mayer (May 1862).

During 1857 Bonwick toured
the Western District of Victoria,
as an inspector of denomina-
tional schools, and gave fas-
cinating accounts of the locali-

ties visited in a booklet pub-
lished the following year. Re-
calling his journey from Branx-
holme to Hamilton he wrote (p.

143) :

Only 16 miles eastward would have
taken me to Mt. Napier. . . . Often did
I look round to Old Napier as I slowly
rode onward to the Grange, and for-
ward thence to Dunkeld, and earnestly
did I long to ascend its rugged sides.

Professor Neumayer, whose
magnetic surveys led him all

over Victoria between 1858 and
1864, viewed Napier from Mt
Rouse (13^, miles to the east) on
May 5, 1862; he was heading
toward Dunkeld and much re-

gretted his inability to visit the
larger western mount. There are
no more than a few casual re-

ferences in all the past 79
volumes of the Victorian Na-
turalist; and no excursion party
from the F.N.C.V. ever seems to

have taken Mount Napier in its

stride, although the much
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younger Field Naturalists Club
at Hamilton has paid several

visits. Mr E. M. Webb ascended
the mount, with the late Charles
McGennisken acting as local

guide, during June 1941. In a
delightful article, "The Little

Mountains", Webb (1943) pays
this eloquent tribute:

The most beautiful mountain of all,

when seen from the proper angle, is

Mount Napier, about ei^ht miles south
of Hamilton. It is an old volcano with
a deep crater and alternating steep
and sloping sides. I had seen its top
often but it was not until I came on
it from the south that I realized how
truly lovely it was.
Coming up from Portland towards

Hamilton, you strike east at Myamyn
to pick up the Macarthur-Hamilton
road. On the way Mount Napier pre-
sents itself, a perfect thing of misty
blue, rising symmetrically out of the
bluestone plain with gently sloping
sides leading up to the concave top
which indicates the crater.
As you draw nearer the blue

changes to a vivid green, for the
slopes are studded with trees. I made
a detour to reach it and presently,
after a fairly easy climb, was on top.
Indications of its last lava flow can
be picked out along one of the creeks.

Professor E. S. Hills had ex-
amined this area geologically in

the 1930s. One of the many
photographs taken then is re-

produced in his excellent Physio-
graphy of Victoria (1940), viz.

fig. 234, a block diagram on p.

262 also showing Mt Napier in

relation to its lava flows. Napier
provided all the lava that poured
down ancient SW.-trending
creek valleys to form the Bya-
duk Caves, whose remarkable
wealth of ferns and mosses was
discussed bv A. C. Beauglehole
and N. F. Learmonth (1957).
Cinders and scoria marked the
final phase of vulcanicity here,
as in other parts of the Western
District.

After Major Mitchell's initial

survey, Mount Napier was first

used as a trigonometrical van-
tage point by Mr Allan for the
official triangulation of western
Victoria in April 1869. About
this time its scenic interest also
must have been realized at
government level, for on June 2,

1873, a notice of intention to be
gazetted as a reserve was sub-
mitted to the Executive Council.
Nothing seems to have come of
this move, and the rocky region
immediately surrounding the
peak remained unalienated
Crown Land—it was too rough
and unproductive to be worth se-

lecting as freehold.

In 1914, residents of the
Buckley Swamp district, near
Hamilton, raised funds for a
suitable cairn on the summit, to

commemorate Mitchell's dis-

covery of August 1836 and first

ascent. The present marble tab-

let against the cairn announces
that it was: "Erected in his
honour by school children of the
district. Discovery Day 1915".

By October 1917 the memorial
had suffered some defacement
by vandals.

It was not until September
1921—nearly half a century af-

ter the first expressed "intention

to reserve"—that a permanent
reservation for public purposes
was made by Order in Council.
This area of 344 acres com-
prised the whole peak and part
of the Manna Gum woodland
around its northern flank. A
committee of management was
appointed at once, the secretary
being Mr Charles McGennisken
of Hamilton who held this po-
sition until shortly before his

death in 1944.
During the whole decade 1923-
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li nin ••

33 the reserve was being rented
for grazing by an adjoining land-
holder on the east (Mr Joseph
Fell) ; his fees were doubtless the
principal source of revenue for
any improvements contemplated
by the Committee. But, as boun-
daries had never been fenced,
there were disputes with pro-
perty holders over alleged intru-

sions to cut timber within the
reserve. This led to a new sur-
vey by Alf. King in September
1933 and the preparation of a
more accurate map. whereby xhe
acreage under reservation was
shown to be 348 (cf. the original

estimate of 344). The Commit-
tee of Management lapsed in

August 1943, after just 22 years,

and it has never been resuscita-

ted. A public meeting was called

at Hamilton toward the end of

1943, to appoint a new commit-
tee. No one attended, and all

attempts during the next two
decades to stimulate sufficient

local interest have proved abor-
tive. The whole area was swept
by disastrous fires in early Janu-
ary 1944, and the only public

building erected there (a cement
floored shelter hut) is now in a
very sorry state of disrepair.

Several exotic trees had been
planted for ornament in the

vicinity of the hut ; of these
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there are still three pathetic sur-
vivals—a Sugar Gum, Mahog-
any Gum and Dutch Elm.

Extending north-westerly
from the mount for about 2.V

miles is a Timber Reserve of
1616 acres. It occupies part of a
rocky wilderness, exactly com-
parable to the Stony Rises be-
tween Colac and Camperdown,
and just as useless for farming.
Almost the only trees of the re-
gion are Manna Gums (Euca-
lyptus viminalis) and small
Blackwoods (Acacia melanoxy-
lon), with occasional clumps of
Tree Everlasting (Helichrysum
dendroideum ) and everywhere
an abundant ground cover of
bracken (Pteridium esculen-
titm).

For many years I had wanted
to scale and explore this very
commanding, isolated volcanic
mountain, mentioned in such
glowing terms by Mitchell

(1838) and Webb (1943). Bo-
tanical colleagues Cliff. Beaugle-
hole (of Gorae West) and Lio-
nel Elmore (of Hamilton) very
willingly made available their

plant lists for the mount, com-
piled as a result of brief sorties

there in December 1960 and No-
vember 1958 respectively—the
total was not impressive. My op-
portunity came on Sunday, May
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19 last, when kind friends at

Camperdown, Mr and Mrs Gor-
don Beaton, volunteered to drive
me in spite of prevailing dull,

showery weather ; Miss Gina
Black of Noorat also joined our
small excursion party. We
turned off the Penshurst-Hamil-
ton Road about 3 miles west of

Yatchaw and travelled south-
easterly until almost abreast of

our "quarry"; then drove west-
ward through four private gates
along an indifferent winding
track that terminated at the
"Chalet", This structure, in its

park-like setting among Manna
Gums and groves of Blackwood,
was once a trim corrugated iron

hut with built-in fireplace; but
vandals have torn the metal
sheets from two sides, peppered
the remainder with shot-holes

and otherwise wrecked the place,

From the hut a foot track leads

straight up one of the steepest

faces of the mount, and this is

fast becoming a major erosion
channel. Everywhere is evidence
of repeated fires, infestation by
rabbits, unrestricted grazing
and the concomitant spread of

many weeds—a sorry spectacle

indeed

!

In vigour and variety, the
present flora within this 348-

acre reserve compares poorly
with that to be observed at the

much smaller Mount Eccles Na-
tional Park (81 acres) not far

to the south; but Eccles has a

deep crater lake, while Napier is

quite waterless. After careful

searching for several hours, I

could record no more than 38 na-

tive species of higher plants and
21 of weeds. Mr Beauglehole's

figures were 55 and 22; how-
ever, his visit had been in early

summer when several kinds of

small seasonal herbs were still

in evidence. Not a single repre-
sentative of the sedge, lily or
orchid families was discerned
anywhere last May; but Beau-
glehole had listed two small
sedges (Scirpus antarcticus and
Carex breviculmis) , while El-
more had noted a single plant of
Early Nancy (Anguillaria dioi-

ca) near the summit in 1958.
The total vascular flora from all

observations now stands at 64
indigenous and 33 naturalized
alien species, a complete list of
which has been filed at the Na-
tional Herbarium, South Yarra.
All of the plants recorded are
widespread through Victoria
and mostly of quite frequent oc-
currence, although some were
rare enough on Mount Napier.
Such poverty is no doubt a cumu-
lative result of the various de-
structive agencies mentioned
above.
At the summit, I looked in

vain for the trees and bushes
that Major Mitchell found grow-
ing so luxuriantly. All have van-
ished long since, and it is not
easy to visualize a stand of tim-
ber so thick that Mitchell had to
use an axe before he could get
a satisfactory prospect for his
theodolite. The whole summit
area and slopes, for 200 to 300
feet downwards, are now com-
pletely bald, save for the low
cover of herbage—a stunted
form of the Variable Groundsel
(Senecto lautus) which tends to

increase with successive fires,

bracken, introduced grasses,
clovers, thistles and other weeds.
One decrepit, very stunted bush
of Tree Violet (Hymenanthera
dentata) was found in a crevice

at the western top of the crater-
rim. Burnt remnants of Manna
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Gum forest cling to the steeper
eastern declivities; but it is en-
couraging to see numerous sced-

Imga of this climax species re~
colonizing lower ground on the
northern side Mitchell had
flushed a Bronzewing Pigeon
from the mountain top; we
hardly saw or won heard any
evidence Of birdlife all the mOrei-

The axis of the peak lies east-

and-west, with the small but
near-perfect crater situated at

it3 western extremity. The pre-
cipitous western half of the cra-
ter-wall is a veritable roorback,
consisting of ropy lava and
^coriaceous material of a vivid
brick-red hue. A narrow breach
toward the north-west is sur-
rounded by cliff-like walls; tt

leads down to a small cave (or

Java tunnel) near the foot of the
mount on that side, Hedgehog
Grass [Bckinnjyogon ovvtus) oc-

curs here with Wallaby-grass
(DtxHthonut pilosa) in damp
shady spots among big boulders

;

Maidenhair (Adiftuttwt aethio-
picum) is atec present in small
quantity, but Rock Pern {CheH-
azitJien tenuifoUa) is commoner.
An enticing objective was to

search for the lichen that had so

forcefully reminded Major Mit-
chell (1333) of Roccelta tint-

toria on similar volcanic roclcs

at TtnerLflfe (Canary Islands).

A few colonies of Cfadonia ag-

yrtff&ta, Stieta, crvcata and Par-
mciia species are to be found en-
crusting the highest walls of the
crater; bat the only growth
bearing the remotest resem-
blance to Roccella is a N beard
lichen" ( U$n&a yrwidiorialti) .,

remarkable for its inflated

branchlete. Although Mitchell
was a careful observer, his

knowledge of cryptogams must
have been very limited ur he
would never have called Roccella
a "'moss'

4

; so, perhaps it is no
great wonder that he should also
confuse Venea with a ncm-Aus-
tralian lithophytie species of
Roccdla—both being fruticose

lichens with slender ramifica-
tions.

On the occasion of our short
visit, botanical interest; centred
chiefly in the fungi inhabiting
stumps, logs and damp litter

under the luxuriant crops of
bracken fern. Some 16 species
Af agarics were noted,, mostly
delicate elf-like members in the
large genus Mycemt. Gf rela-

tively giant-size was a honey
fungus (AnnillaneUa&p,) which
grew in immense orange-yellow*
clumps of up to 100 sporophores
at the bases of occasional dead
gum-trees. Another highly or-
namental object proved to be a
vinous purple Meruiius— thin,

furry brackets that completely
encircled the top of a chopped-
off eucalypt stump, where they
sprang from between the freshly
exposed sapwocd and separating
bark, Mr Beaton had a busy
time among the ttny disc- and
cup-fungi ( his particular
.specialty), and a few worth-
while records were established-
We came away quite satisfied

with our morning's hunt, con-
vinced that even an unpromis-
ing, fire-damaged "little moun-
tain" has much still to offer thfc

enthusiastic naturalist, Arid, af*

ter all, the geological structure
for which Mount Napier is

chiefly renowned, will always
remain intact—unlike Tower
Hill, Mount Leura and other vol-
canic hills that have been scarred
or mutilated by quarrying.
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Notes on Rock-wallabies

By N. A. Wakefield

During the past ten years, the
KiV?/<>m.Ti «Vrt turali&t has pub-
lishecj two articles dealing with
Petrogale penicillata. Urn BrUBfo-
tailed Rock-wallaby (Wakefield,

1954, 1%1). Tn these reports,

details were given Of early dis-

trihtztion and apparent disap-
pearance In Victoria, then of re-

discovery ici north-eastern

Gippsland, disposition of local

colonies, and some habits of the

animals. The present at-tiele

gives an account of the finding

of further colonies of rock-

wallabies in the Snowy River
district of Gippsland and of the

establishment of a wildlife re-

serve there for conservation of

tlie species. There -are notes of

investigations, with negative re-

sults, of reports of rock-walla-

bies m other parts *vf Kippslattd

and about the Snowy Mountains.
Finally, some details are given
of occurrences in eastern Now
South Wales, a record from
Deniliquin is discredited, and a
sub-fossil occurrence in south-

western Victoria is recorded.

Further Colonies
GlPPSLAKD

IN

During: late I&6L and early

1962, exploration of the upper
(Victorian) Snowy River valley

was continued by K C, Sogers
and other local naturalists. Thtfr
efforts were rewarded by the
discovery of several more rock-

wallaby habitats to the south of
the group of colonics already
known in the Suggan Bviggan-
LittJe River-upper Buehan Rsver
area.

October. 1963

This work was summarized by
Rogers in ail article entitled

''Rock Wallabies in East Glpps*
lawl", on page* 4-8 of a roneo
publication, TkrClewMM^, issued

by the Baimsdale Field Natural-
ists Club in October 1962. Rele-
vant extracts are as follows:

In October 1963, th* writer- found
that a sanall colony was living apain
near the top of Hanging Rock, in a
crevice f&tinj? U»e east.

To complete the rock-wallaby pic-
ture on the watershed of the Budian
River, an F-xamination was made of
the steep west spurs of Mt Seldom
Seen (1000 feet) on October 15, 1961).*

Several of the spurs leading: W the
Buchan River aic veiy precipitous.
from the S700 foot level down to 3000
feet. AJl snuL*3 were examined &ve*
thre** difl>>*nt exenrsjons an<]l xocV-
wallaby droppings vrere found over
on arp« including most- of the Wfest
of the mountain down to 3000 feet.

On ?he first of tho three excursions a
much used lair was found and one
rock-wallaby was been. This was quite
unexpected because there was no pre-
vkuis knowledge of these animals in
the vicinity.

On December 26, 1961, K. Rogers
and C. Bowdcn examined the Little
River gorgt bftfeW Farm Cr^cV and
found only meagre- evidence of vaek-
wallabtes visiting- that lower portion
of the ff^g1?. Tt t3 likely thai no
colony is Jiving there. After camping
for the night in Farm Creek, further
fcxnloralion was carried out up the
creek arid aLsa Under the cliffs high
on the west side, Here there was
ajnnle evidence of quite a number of
rocfowallabies f»v#*v a very consider-
able area of the Farm GteeV valley.
Further lugh, cliff-bound outcrops
running in a north-westerly direction
from Farm Creole remain to he ex-
plored.
On December 30, 19<U, T,, Hodge

and I set out to explore the Snowy

•Actually, H wai n «»r later on October
15, JftGl,—NrA-W.
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River ralley from the Tattle Itivcr

junction Lo CwnpWI's Neb for the

purpose of observing: the flora as well

as l.he rock-wallabies. The cast bank
of the Snowy could not be investi-

gated. After traversing a granite

ba«in, the Snowy enters the volcauica

and at once Incomes eiifF-bound on

bftth sides. In place* it is necessary
to dimb the preclpfctous sictes to RC*
round sheet bhlffc tiding from the

swirling waters. Rock-wallaby drop-
pings were- noticed before reaching
Boundary Creek btil there was an-
other colony along* the d'Ts well bg«

low high flood level. Yet another
colnnv had been discovered in Bound-
ary £te*k ^n a trip made a month
or so earlier *vith Mr F. Clemrn.
On December 31, HMfti after an

overnight camp at the mouth of
Cwu'ie CreeVj it was found that more
rock-MiaLlaby signs extended for a
considerable distance downstream.
One rack-wallaby was sighted as it

fled otf through the scrub on the steep
hillsrdc. The smouth irrarhie forma-
tion was then visited but no more
rock-wallaby traces were seen.

In £t\l \t was estimated that roek-
vallabies occurred at intervals over a
distance <»f about, six miles along the
Snowy Kiver. Other gorges entering
the Sn/iwy H^twejen CampbelKs Mob
and TuUach Ard remain to be ex-
plored. Much of the feast side, of the
Suowy Rivet* is very precipitous and
appears to bo an extremely good har-
fcourage for rock-wallabies.
The most rectmi lock-wallaby dis-

covery was made n^ar Mt TJedd>c]e
about 3 miles east <>f the SnovVy River
at McKillor/s bridge. This was made
with P, Hodge on June Zf>, 19fI2. It

was found that these wallabies fre-
quent a narrow, Jagged razor-back
spur of sedimentary rock between
two branches of Old Joe.'s Creek a
little aouth nf Mt Deddick. Looldiifc-
r.ou»h, there appears ft) be a number
Of d iff* I iKely *jo ha rhom- rock-
w allabies.

These discoveries provide an
extrusion of Uu: general north-
ern area known to be ocuupierl

by rock-wallabies, southward
towards th£ apparently isolated

colony along the Snowy River
*ast of Butchers Ridge, It is
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almost certain that there are in-

termediate occurrences.
The statue ojf PHrogute ptniril-

laUt iu Victoria is lucidly sum-
marized by Koge>'i> r in his arti-

cle, in these words:

To the date <it waiting (August"
1 962 > al I th« a utben tirat ed known
areas wltero the jxmJc-wallaby occura
in Vklom are within the watershed
of the Snowy River, In most cases
rock-wallabies are to bo found either
high up along: the precipitous escarp-
ment oi the tableland, which overtook*
tha steep valleys and gorges, or else

deep down in the eprtfes alom^ the
rock-strewn rivers and -creeks. They
prefer the rtf£j*eii cliffs whore there
are plenty of broken rock masses with
holes and crevices for shelter and
protection, rather than tb«* great open
fares so cc-mmon in these areas. Rock-
wallabies also appear to choose the
drier und more sunny aspects for
their lairs in preference to the shady
sides.

Most ror/k-walkaby cohmies discov-
ered to date arc in the geotojgical

formation now classed a& the Snowy
Kiver volcanica-. They are chiefly com-
powag of rhyodacites (A. E. Rim?-
wood) and were originally described
by A. W- Hewitt as Sn«>wy Rivni
Porphyries. The exceptions occur
^vhere colonies arc found aniojur rucks
of sedimentary origin—Mt Seldom
Seen, east nf the Ruchan River, and
Mt Deddick* east of the Snowy River.
•Vr interesting fact ia that adjaeent
basins of granodlorite foiTtfation r

which, through weathering, l>ave less
precipitous oiiterofis, »re not favoured
hy rnck-wallables to any evtent.
The area including all the colonies

known to date, extends from Mt
StriidUruKe in the north to the lower
Snowy Xivcr in the south—a distance
of at'OUt 25 -I Hi-::-. The ea*u U\ west
measurement, Tram near Mt I>fiddic*

to the Bt*cb*n River near Bentlc*y3
Cre*k f « 20 wites.

Dotai's of this disUibutioti arc
shown on the accompanying
map. II, wHl be noted that h

fairly extensive colony Jfcfttqf Is

indicated to tl>e south of Mount
Deddick, but that one place
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shown on a previous map
(Wakefield, 1 961) has been
omitted, These two points are
touched upon by Rogers (in Hit,,

September 9, 1963), in these
terras:

On October 13, 1962, C. Bowden
and T found that two colonics of
rock-wallabies were Jiving in the

Alap of ruck-wnlifcby habitats m eastern

Victoria.

General colony am»e aiiown thus — -— — —

-

Main rufl-da thus —'

Rooky Unrig*: Wildlife Rpsrrvc is. stippled,

Inset shows Ideality of. ihe liu\gcvscu.le map.
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chffa referred to, jwuthwards from
the oik* w« found near Mt Deddick
on June 20, 1fH>2. All three polonlffl

are within the various- branches of

Old Joe's Creek.
As for the T.ow^r Limestone area,

it would hs* wiser not tj count it as

* rock-wallaby haunt. 1 ilul once find

a few very old tlrupjmi&'S tft&t I then

took Lo t>« of rock-wallaby, up on a

uis cliff on the east side of the

Buchan, not far utmLh of the Lover
Limestone Crack, but no other truce

has boea found in tHat area to darr?.

1 will enfftiife the spot again in case

Of further signs.

The Victorian colonics repre-

sent by far the strongest sur-

vival of the species in iiouth-

eastern Australia. In this, con-

nexion one cannot do better than
quote the concluding" sentences
of Rogers' artielo:

It is pleasing to "note that thin at-

tractive little wallaby is more numer-
ous than was at one lime supposed*
The graining of this kniwlerigft has
been "ample reward for the many
strenuous expeditions amongst thfc

lowering cliff? anil the deep gaigcs of
the Snowy River country.
May its inaccessibility continue to

pmvide lastuie: u-i'o-lectiun for the
xock-wa'laby.

Rocky Range Wjldlitr
Reserve

In the 1961 report (Lc*) t an
indication was given of some
conservation raeasu res being
considered by the Victorian
Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment. This planning resulted in

the gaz&LLa!, of a reservation
some 15 square miles in area. It

includes the colonies under
Mount Stradbroke and at the
Wallaby Rock*, and extends
from the '"lighthouse" on the

Suggan Buggan River m the

north to the Turnback Read be-

low Langliam's Rluff in the
south <see map).
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The Department envisages a
management programme at the
readily accessible Wallaby
Rocks, involving a square-mile
enclosure bounded by vermin-
proof fencing, with control of
£o*os and rabbits, and probably
with artificial feeding of the
rock - wallabies. If these mea-
sures Improve the status of the
colony sufficiently , consideration
will he given to the question of
recolonixiug places such as Lang-
ham's Bluff.

Investigation of adjacent
Districts

Morohd River

In the 1 951 article (i.e.) . men-
tion was made of a report that
in 1923 there were rock- walla-
bies near the junction of the
Moroka and Won nangatta
rivers, in northern Gippsland,
An investigation of that locality,

in November 1962, has boon de-
scribed recently in this journal
(Wakefield, 1963) . Though it is

considered unlikely that the
original Moroka report was cor-
rect, another excursion is needed
to complete the examination of
that area.

Benambm District

For many years there have
been rumours that rock-walla-
bies still survive on Mount
Tambo and other outcrops in the
vicinity of Benambra.

In June 11)62, Rogers visited
both Mount Tambo and a crag
known as McFarlane's Lookout.
An extensive examination of the
former producer! no positive evi-
dence of any of the animals. On
the contrary, the nature of the
rocks and other details indicated
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that there were no rock-walla-

bies about that mountain.
McFarlane's Lookout also

yielded no definite results on that
occasion, but there were some
promising indications, Rogers
and I examined the place again
in November 1962 and came to

the conclusion that there were
no rock-wallabies there.

Rodger River

This stream joins the Snowy
from the eastern side about
eleven miles north-east of

Buchan. Having visited it by

Rock-wallaby, on limestones

of the Jenolan Caves Reserve.

canoe in 1938, I remembered the
rhyodacite gorge, through which
the Rodger finally flows, as a
seemingly ideal rock-wallaby
habitat.

Being well to the south of the
known area of colonies, the
Rodger gorge warranted further
investigation. This was carried
out in January this year, in the
company of Rogers and J. Mc-
Callum, the latter being a mem-
ber of the F.N.C.V. Fauna Sur-
vey Group.

Although the starting point
was East Buchan, a mere nine
miles from our goal, it was not
practical to attempt a direct

crossing of the Snowy River.
The alternative approach, via
Orbost and along Forests Com-
mission access tracks, involved a
detour of about seventy miles.

The final stage was on foot,

over rocky scrub-covered terrain
and then, by way of a broken
angle in the cliffs, down to the
river.

Again, it soon became appar-
ent that rock-wallabies did not
live there; but the grandeur of
the gorge and the beauty of the
masses of reddish rock more
than repaid our efforts in reach-
ing the place.

Snowy Mountains Area

Costin (1954) indicated that
the Brush-tailed Rock-wallaby
occurred in both tableland and
montane areas of the Monaro
region of New South Wales.

Enquiry established that, for
the Snowy Mountains district,

information had been used from
a joint report of the Linnean
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Society of New South Wales and
the Royal Australasian Zoologi-

cal Society, to the Kosciusko
State Park Trust, in 1946, the
relevant data being:

Rock-wallaby (Petrogale penicil-

lata). Reported as occurring in iso-

lated small communities on rocky
spurs of the Snowy River valley, on
each side of the Junction with Digger's
Creek.

Two other very recent local

reports, from widely separated
parts of the ranges, were com-
municated (in litt., May 16,

1963) by D. Wimbush, C.S.I.R.O.

biologist stationed at Waste
Point near Jindabyne.

All three localities were in-

vestigated several wreeks ago
(Aug. 31-Sept. 1) by Rogers
McCallum and myself, and in

our opinion none of the places

provides rock-wallaby habitat.

Each area was on granodior-
ite, a formation not favoured by
the species, and in the places

where this did occasionally form
somewhat broken outcrops, there

were no suitable roosting-places

or any sign of the unmistakable
faeces of the animals.

Observations in New South
Wales

Warrumhungle Ranges

Marlow (1958) indicates that

the presence of Petrogale peni-

cillata had been noted in the
Warrumbungle area as early as

1906. In December 1961, it was
reported from there again, in

the bulletin of the New South
Wales Fauna Protection Panel
(Wildlife Service, Vol. 1, No.
12), in a letter by M. Keenan
of Mendooran.
The latter report attracted the

attention of M. Marsh of the

Sydney University Zoology De-
partment, who visited the area
on two occasions and succeeded
in trapping three of the walla-
bies.

Marsh made these comments
(in Utt, October 24, 1962) :

I found wallabies in two places
three miles apart, the largest number
of animals (at least four individuals,
since three were marked and one un-
marked one seen subsequently) at the
locality described by Keenan,
Chalker's rock. This is on private
land, a sheep station owned by Frank
Ferguson. It is volcanic rock, not
limestone, in the form of a volcanic
plug a couple of hundred feet or more
above surrounding terrain. Open
forest and sheep pasture and alfalfa
surround it, the climate being dryish.
The other locality, Belougery Split
Rock, is in the Park, about 3 miles
away. One or perhaps two wallabies
were seen there, and droppings were
sparser. We found no hide-aways or
dropping concentrations, in fact. An
elderly ranger told me that the rock-
wallabies are sparsely scattered at
other spots in the Park. This would
probably be an interesting place to
study movement and the extent of
breeding contacts, since more than
one local group exists.

Colour transparencies were
obtained of the habitat and of
the wallabies. Those that were
captured submitted with re-
markable docility to being
handled and carried about prior
to being released again.

Jenolan Caves

In January this year (1963) I

visited the Jenolan Caves Re-
serve as a guest of the reserve
overseer, H. Verboog, A few
tame rock-wallabies were to be
seen in the Grand Arch, but we
visited another colony area
which, though not far removed
from tourist activity, still re-
tains a group of animals that are
quite wary of human beings.
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Rock-wallaby,

Jenolan Caves

Reserve.

This is a typical

stance, with tail

used for balance

rather than sup-

port.

Note march-fly

un the animal's

nose.

During1 an hour or so of ex-

ploration about the cliffy out-

crops, no animals were seen

though there was plenty of evi-

dence that the area was occupied
—the usual experience one has
in the colony areas of Gippsland.
However, a wallaby was eventu-
ally sighted high up on a shaded
ledge and, during the process of

stalking it, two more were dis-

turbed from their daytime roost-

ing-place. The first individual

was probably a male, and it ap-
peared to be aged and behaved
as if it were partially blind. The
others were a female and her
half-grown joey.

The female was in quite good
condition, and some time was
spent endeavouring to obtain
photographs of her. It was a
small camera fitted with a 135
mm. lens, and one had to hand-
hold it while perched somewhat
precariously on a ledge or slop-

ing face. The results were not
of high standard, but two of the
pictures are reproduced here to

illustrate the animal and its

October, 1963

habitat. During the episode,

march-flies persistently pestered
the wallaby, which was almost
continuously using a paw to

brush one from her nose.

The joey was about twelve
inches in height—a little animal
delightful both in form and in

movement. It would disappear
behind a rock mass and, with
care and by judicious use of
cover, one could approach it

quite closely. As one looked
cautiously round a corner, the
joey might be only a few feet
away, and it would stay poised,
hair-trigger, ready to flee once
more. Further movement by the
observer always sent the little

fellow scampering, with a series

of staccato hops, off into the
maze once more. That nimble
little rock-wallaby was not to

be photographed

!

Adjacent to the den of the
small family, in a narrow pas-
sageway between a huge block
and the cliff, there was a grave-
yard containing skeletons of
four rock-wallabies. A group
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like that could have been killed

by a bushfire or by a plague of

some kind, but different colour-

ing of the bones indicated that
some remains had lain there
longer than others. They did not
represent the prey of foxes, for
those predators chew away the
snout of a victim. And they had
not died of senility; the teeth

showed that, at the time of

death, one had been juvenile, two
were young adults, and only one
was aged. The remains were
gathered up and eventually
lodged in the mammal collection

of the Australian Museum.
Verboog reports that the tame

rock-wallabies at Jenolan have
improved considerably in condi-

tion since being supplied with
protein-rich food in place of
bread scraps from the hotel. He
estimates that there are only
about fourteen individuals in the
whole area but hopes that judi-

cious management will improve
the numerical statu s of the
group.

Records Farther West
Deniliquin, N.S.W.

The record by Marlow (I.e.)

of a specimen of rock-wallaby
taken at Deniliquin in 1911, is

based on material in the
National Museum of Victoria.

Two specimens are concerned,
and they were first noted in the
register as having come from a
"zoo". Later the reference had
been altered to "Deniliquin". It

cannot be accepted that the
species inhabited the Riverina
plains in that region.

Byaduk Caves, Victoria

On April 21, 1961, sub-fossil

remains of a rock-wallaby were

found by L. K. M. Elmore in the
Bridge Cave (or Bat Cave) near
Byaduk, about ten miles south
of Hamilton, south-western Vic-
toria. The bones were "on rocks
in cavern behind bat chamber",
and they comprised an almost
complete skull, with well-pre-

served adult dentition, and a
number of large pieces of post-
cranial bones. The specimen is

of Petrogale pimicillata, with
features virtually identical with
those of East Gippsland
material.

There is little doubt that the
Byaduk specimen does not re-

present a modern occurrence of

the species in western Victoria.

It would belong rather with the
early group of mammal fossils

from the Western District bas-
alts, presumably dating back
several thousand years.
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Native Stone Arrangement at Carisbrook

By A. MA&S01.A

In June 1840, when Simson
tK?<lUpiuri the Charlotte Plains 4',

the aboriginal inhabitants were
already congregated at the Lod-
denKiver Protectorate (Lamic-
Barramol, the Homo of the
Emus)

,
presided over by Assist-

ant Protector Parker. The rea-

son for this herding scorns to

have been a genuine desire ou
the part of the Protector (A.

G. Robinson ) to remove the
natives from the vicinity of the
European settlements and their

had influences. The idea was to

protect the black from the white.
That the purpose was. not the
reverse can he gathered from the

fact that, with the exception of

spearing- a Mr Allan (possibly a
revenge Killing), no serious de-

predations had been committed
by the aborigines of this dis-

trict; in fact, they soon became
very useful to the settlers, who
employed them for such duties
as cutting bark, carrying mail,

sheep-washing, and sheep-herd-
ing.

Tn spite of the good relation-

ship thus apparently established
between the two races, the white
man did not progress very far
in Ihe learning of the black
man's ways. This, of course,
was not a local phenomenon, but
occurred everywhere in Aus-
tralia, the settlers expecting the
black man to absorb the white
man's accumulated knowledge of

"Now Mooloil Plain*, after Mount Mooiort
i,io07 /osti, ubu htgji«t einftneae6 4b the
r»l*ins. The -mjrw is a -

< ruution &f **ttn^aa,

1119 iher*.
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60 centuries during the course of
a very few years.

With the exception of a rather
sketchy account by Assistant
Protector Parker, no description
of the natives of this district has
come down to us. It is possible,

of course, that the feverish activ-

ity of the gold-rush period,

which came so soon after the
first settlement of this part of
the country, accounts for this

lack. The gold diggers, intent on
getting rich quickly, could not
afford the time to lake an inter-
est in the aborigines; on the
contrary, they were a nnisanee
tn be got rid of as soon as pos-
sible.

The natives saw their sacred
grounds dug up, their ways ridi-

culed, their elders shot down and
their watering places confis-

cated. Bewildered,, they saw
their world crumble and the
tribe disappear. The white
man was not interested in their
way of life, so they died without
divulging it.

The distinct must have sup-
ported a numerous tribe, as the
tribal territory was fully occu-
pied. Scareityof water seems to

have been the main problem con-
fronting some sections of these
people. Preservation of natural
resources was essential, This ac-
counts for the native water wells
excavated in places where the
slope of the T\iek surface made a
natural rain-water catchment.
Several of these have been found
in recent years (see Viet. Nat.,
?S\ 48-50; August 1956),
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The sections of the tribe Which
lived on the Moolort plains prob-
ably fared better than those that
lived on the wooded hills. A
glance at a map of the plains
reveals undulating country, with
here and there a swamp on the

low-lying parts, This type of

country should ensure game and
edible roots in quantity, as well

as an abundance of water.
Water is not only l-u be had from
these surface deposits, as the
Moolort Plains are bisected by
Mjddle, Deep or Tulkroop
Creeks ( 7 Tttttark, Marsh This-
tle) v and buunded by the Lod-
don River (Polo<hv>t) on the
north-east and Joyce's Creek
(JfntfC'rarp) to the sotith -east.

Knecmrp probably is a corrup-
tion of Neerark — Reed Spear,
suggesting reeds, used for spear-
making, growing on this creek,

A deep water-hole on Middle
Creek was known to the old
timers as *Blackfellow's Water-
hole

1

'; this could have been a
former native watering place.

ThU tribe (the Japawurong)
was also fortunate in having in

its territory a diabase quarry,
from which very good stone axes
were made and traded north, to

the Murray people, and west, as
far as bake Kinclmarsh. in ex-
change they received weapons of
all kinds and possum skin rugs.
The precise locality of this

quarry has been lost. It was
known to the natives as Burreek t

which means Stone for Axes.
The name Dt>ep Creek refers

to the depth of the valley

through which the creek flows,

and not to the depth of the
water, which is mostly shallow,
Thus deep valley was very con-
venient, for it supplied nuraet-
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ous sheltered localities where
ceremonies could be performed
out of reach of the curious eyes
of the women or the uninitiated.
The- camp*, of course, would be
on the high ground, from where
the native?; could keep an eye on
the plains either for game or for
approaching enemiftfi.

Tn this type of country camp-
ing places are not as easily
recognizable as they are on the
coast. In the case of the latter,

any sandy* wind-sheltered area,
if within reasonable reach of
fresh water, exhibits the re-

mains of their food, mostly
broken fire-scorched shells. In
the plains of the inland., how-
ever, where the staple food
was vegetable roots, no such
easy indications exist. Cer-
tainly, in the old days these
camps were characterized by the
circular, or Jong oval, heaps of
consolidated ash from fires or
nvena. However, with the pas-
sing' of the aborigines those
heaps of ash became wonderful
burrowing places for rabbits,

and of late years farmers
ploughed them over, in an effort

lo get rid of this pest. The only
way lo rceognivo the former
presence of ovens now is to ob-
serve the ground. It will be
found that, at these places, the
soil is much darker and the
grass grows more luxuriantly,

due, no doubt, to the potash
present in the wood ash.

Because of the inevitable dis-

appearance of aboriginal sites,

the recent finding of a cere-
monial stone arrangement in a
secluded spot of the creek valley

is of great Importance-
The position for this arrange-

ment was chosen with some care
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lioomerang-shaped arianKement
t-fC stones at Carisbrook.

by the aborigines. It is situated

in such a place along the creek
valley as to be unnoticed by
people walking along either the
creek or the surrounding cliff-

tops. The stones used for the
arrangement were gathered by
the natives from the many fallen

from the eroding basalt cliff

side. These stones are not large,

varying between 6 and 8 inches

in diameter. They were placed

side by side, forming a boomer-
ang-shaped enclosure 6 feet wide
and 95 feet 6 inches in a direct

line between the two extremi-
ties. The centre of the curve of
this boomerang-like enclosure is

26 feet fx'om the direct line.

Close to the apex of the curva-
ture are the remains of two
stone circles, about 6 feet in

diameter, and a heap of small
stone, obviously purposely piled

up.

This type of arrangement cor-

responds closely with those de-
scribed by various authors as be-

ing found in southern Queens-
land, New South Wales and
South Australia.

It is possible that other stone
arrangements or heaps were
originally present on the lower,

or creek side, of the "boomer-
ang". However, up to 8 feet of

fine white silt, the result of

crushings, has been washed
down from gold mines and de-

posited along the valley. Any
traces of aboriginal occupancy
along the creek would thus have
been buried.

This find proves that the ini-

tiation ceremonies of the Vic-
torian tribes were of a similar
type to those of the rest of
south-eastern Australia. The
discovery demonstrates one more
bond uniting the cultures of this

whole area. We can only surmise
that over the entire area the
ceremonies would also have been
conducted in a similar manner,
and were for the initiation of
youths into the man's status.

This is best explained by the
French with the term "Rites de
Passage", or "ceremonies of
passing" (from young man to
manhood). They symbolize the
disappearing of the child, who
has up to now been under the
control of the mother, and the
birth of the man from the body
of the child. The newly initiated
youth is thus symbolically trans-
ferred from the care of the
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women to the control of the
tribal elders,

A number of lumps of red
ochre and a pounding stone were
found in the immediate vicinity

of the arrangement. The red
ochre would have been used for
decorating the bodies of the par-
ticipants at the ceremonies. The
pigment quarry where both red
and yellow ochre was obtained is

an outcrop of hematite and asso-

ciated limonite about one mile
downstream from the arrange-
ment, on the opposite side of the
creek. There is local evidence to
show that this outcrop was
quarried.

Until this year the locality

where this stone arrangement is

situated was covered by a vigor-
ous growth of variegated
thistles. This pest, introduced
with grass seeds by the early
colonists, has a certain food
value, and is, at some stages of
its growth, eaten by cattle. Un-
fortunately for the farmers, but
in this instance fortunately for
the anthropologists, it spreads
very rapidly, and once establish-
ed, forms an impenetrable bar-
rier to humans and animals

alike. Having taken a foothold

on this rocky valley, it spread
over and effectively guarded the
stone arrangement. It was not
until the thistle was destroyed
by aerial spraying that the exist-

ence of the undisturbed cere-

monial ground was revealed.

The honour of this discovery
belongs to Mr VV. J. Wilson, of

Carisbrook. Mr Wilson had, in

fact, known of the existence of
this arrangement for almost
forty years, having noticed it

during a period when, for some
reason, the thistle was unusually
sparse. It was only very recent-
ly, however, that with the clear-

ing of the pest and the arrange-
ment becoming fully visible, he
disclosed his discovery.

Only one other stone arrange-
ment has previously been re-
ported from Victoria. This was
in 1878. It was on a basalt islet

in Lake Wongan, near Streat-
ham, but is now non-existent, as
cattle have displaced the stones
and completely obliterated any
sign of an arrangement. Steps
are being taken to prevent this
tragedy repeating itself at Caris-
brook.

In Memory of H. P. Dickins

It was a gracious gesture of the
F.N.C.V. to confer an Honorary Mem-
bership on Herbert Peabody Dickins
in 1962 when he reached his 90th
anniversary. He joined the Club in

1925.
Before the days of colour photo-

graphy he was one of a band of
artist members which included H. T.
Reeves and W. H. Nicholls, whose
hand-coloured photographs and paint-
ings of Australian wildnowers did so

much to popularize our native flora.
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Herbert Dickins was a practising
commercial ai'tist for fifty years. He
specialized in illuminated addresses,
many for European royalty and other
distinguished persons, and he used
Australian flowers and scenery in his

designs. The F.N.C.V. badge, por-
traying Correct, reftexa, was his work,
and his painting of the Pink Heath
was used as the official design of the
floral emblem of Victoria. He painted
illustrations for the books of two
earlier club members—E. E. Pescott
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and «J- W. Andes—*md twelve colour
plateR for the Shell Oil Company's
book The Wildftowerx of Australia, of
which. *>vct <in«? million copies wer**
sol-d. He published two booVs, V\o-
IvVlMft Orchids fl nd 100 A u& tralidn
Witflj1ow$r$. Hi3 paintings had both
chami and delicacy. Such was* his
love of native oti'hida tJtafc he bought
a htoek 01* land M Belgrave (Victoria)
to save the many o*chi<fe> Knowing
on it.

He was a co-trmjte*, With V. H.
Miller, and a jiast-presidcnt of the
Victorian Horticultural Society.

rvTr^ Dirking was a member of the
F.N.C.V. council for many yediM and
wag very hHlnftfl at the club'* show*:
ot the Hawthorn Town Hall. With
his numerous fricudfl in the printing-
trade he helped with publicity. He

•was a good leader of excursion*, and
his yearly ti'ip along (.he Yatra by
Launch was vfcvy popular. He knew
the history of the Yarra and as on
artist he spent many years painting
the ships in poi't, acquiring an ex-
tensive knowledge of shipping. He
was a pasc-prKStaV.nc of the ShiplovcrK
Society and was affectionately called

"the grand old sailor who has never
been to sea".
He was one of the enthusiastic

group of members who pioneered the
Junior Field Naturalists Club at
Hawthorn, twenty yeais a^D, and hfi

retained his interest in it -until his-

death on June 22, 1963. He was al-
ways; choery aftd enjoyed living—

a

lmp|iy cRotist.

^L. YOUNfi,

The Skipton Lava Caves

By c. D. Ollier

The well-known Skipton
Caves, about 30 miles west of
Eallarat, have been described
before, but .so far as is known no
plan has ever* been published, an
omission which can now be
rectified. The eaves are located

on the lower slopes of Mount
Widrierin, on the property of the
same name about three miles
south of Skipton on the Cam-
perdown road. There is only one
entrance, which leads to a num-
ber of chambers, and although
there are a number of other hol-

lows on Die hillside, none of
them leads in for more than a

few feet.

The cave plan was surveyed
by P. Matthews, C. D. Oilier and
G. Rebbechi during an excursion
of f.he Victorian Cave Explora-
tion Society, u&injr a prismatic
compass and wire-reinforced
linen tape. The cave sections
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were surveyed by M, D, Brown
and C. D. Oilier using an abney
level. A source of error in such
a survey is the lack of any defi-

nite edge to the cave in such
places as- rock-falls or where the
floor and ceiling meet at such a
low angle that the outer ed^e is

inaccessible and would, if map-
ped to the limit, give a false im-
pression of the size of the main
cave.
The caves are volcanic in ori-

gin and are of the type known a*
lava tunnels, which are fairly

common in Victoria, a* at JJya-

duk, Porndon and Mount Hamil-
ton. These arc formed when
liquid lava inside a flow (in this

case, erupted from Mount Wid-
derin, which is an extinct vol-

cano) continues to drain away
after the cooled surface layer

has solidified. In the right cir-

cumstances the liquid lava can
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flow out leaving a gas -filled hal-

low behind. When 5UCh a hollow
becomes open to the surface,
usually by a later collapse of the
roof, rt becomes a cave And
avvaitrf exploration and descrip-
tion,

The typical simp*? of Java caves

is a rounded arch or tunnel. The
longer the cave relative to its

breadth the more perfectly tun-
neJ-shaped ft will be; if the cave

b rather broad for its length it

becomes more dome-shaped.
The chambers at Skipton tend

to be broad in comparison with
their length, and elongated
domes are typical The Ballroom
ts the nearesc approach to a
true tunnel, and has a curved
roof which comes right down
to the floor at the edges. Rem-
nants of tunnel shape can be
seen in the Main Chamber, but
the Sktpton Caves have suffered
extensive collapse, and so the
original shape is not very ob-
vious. Even the small chambers
have collapsed, and the floors are
covered with rockfall debris.

The Main Chamber and the

Ballroom are the largest cham-
bers in the volcanic caves of
Victoria.

l>i plan, it is seen that the
caves are not aligned in only one
direction, but the Ballroom and
the Main Chamber are suh-
paraUel, Some other chambers
appear to be more or less in line

with the Main Chamber but it is

clear that each chamber way
formed to some extent indepen-
dently. The connexion between
the Ballroom and the Main
Chamber is a fairly small
opening, and is lower than the
roof of either of the large cham-
bers.

The Skfpton Caves arc un-
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usual in containing permanent
water, and the lowest chamber
is occupied by a small lake. This
was full of water at the time of
the survey, and so was not ac-

curately surveyed, but the water
is over six feet deep, and several
yards, perhaps ten, across. It

has a remarkable blue colour
when seen by either electric or
acetylene lairips, although the
water ik said to be quite pure,
The surrounding rocks arc not
at all blue, and the water ap-
pears clear when seen at the
stirfaee. It i» used for irrigation,
and although the lake-level may
become low in times of drought
the lake ha* never run dry. The
surrounding country la rela-

tively dry, due to the permeabi-
lity of the volcanic rocks., and
the underground lake must owe
its existence Lo an impervious
layer at depth.
No bats live in the cave at

present, but in 1875 Selwyn
wrote a« follows

j

Thtiuufttuh of bat* inhabit those
caves, hanging- in clusters from the
roof lik* a swarm of to$0. stud ©n the
floor are )arge conical mounds Of rich

brown earthy matter, containing im-
bedded pieces ox crystallized gypsum.
The deposit itst'lf ».'ont>ist& entirely of
t.h« evcrern^nt oi the animals.

The presence of this long-un-
disturbed guano in association
with basalt (which may have
provided magnesium in solution)

haa led to the growth of some
extremely rare minerals. Stru-
vite* the main one, is found only
in Skipton Caves and Patagonia.
It is a complex magnesium am-
monium phosphate, and only
the unique conditions offered by
the Skipton caves have led to its

growth. Other minerals present
are newberytte, dettmarite, han-
nayite and schertelitc (synony-
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SKIPTON LAVA CAVE: PLAN AJM1> PICTORIAL KLEVATION
There ia u vertical exaggeration of 2 X in tbe elevation

mous with muellerite), and there
are yet others which were re-
ported in early papers but are
now unknown. The locality of
the mineral deposit is shown on
the map. In the past, several
tons of the guano were removed
for use as fertilizer, but a good
deal was also taken for minerals,
and specimens are to be found in

museums throughout the world.
Fletcher reported in 1895 that
several tons of guano were
turned over, but no bones or
other fossils were found.

There are no calcite stalactites

at Skipton.. suoh as are found in

the lava caves at Byaduk and
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Mount Hamilton, and there are
no good lava stalactites or other
decoration, presumably because
of the large amount of collapse

that the Skipton Caves have
undergone.
Thanks are due to Mr C. Not-

man, owner of "Mount Widder-
in", for his continued interest

and assistance in all aspects of
the examination of the caves.

Rkfkrenoks
Stilwyn, R. C, and G. H. F. Ulrich,

lfiGfi. Notes on $h$ Physical Geo-
graphy, Geology and Mineralogy of
Victoria. Melbourne.

Fletcher, R. J. s 1895. Notes on a re-

cent visit to some basalt, caves near
Skipton. Vxcl, Nat. 12 (5); 53.
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Field Naturalists Clnb of Victoria

General Mc*tin.c—SV^Umber 9. 1R*>3

About otto hundred and thirty

Hfflfhbers and frirnds attended ami
>fv M, K, Maughton presided. He
welcomed V •'

fcJWl Mr^ J, R Hudson
baek front England,

Tf»c secretary announced that the

Box! Ohservevs Club book Auxtrttiictn

tfonewxter* could be ordered. s*d
that The- Australian Native Orchid
Society in Sydney re<iuires members
from Victoria.

\'h*r speak** for the evening was
Dv R Spccfit, on " Reathtand Studies 1 '.

A dear map allowing' the extensive
are^s of phosphorus deficiency in Aus-
tralia contrasted with one of the
U.S.A. "with very small areas of such
deficiency. The extent of Die he-nth-

land vegetation occurring in soils de-

ficient In phosphorus and nitrogen
was outlined. Characteristics of Lhe
plants were explained, and illustrated
by fine eotour slides. Some studios
made at Keith tn South Australia at a
university research station following
the ArM.K interest in soil treatment
were indicated, Ptobtcni;?. de«1t JMltfa

in<*Uid«d the ability of plants such as
Xasitliorrhoza and i?onJv?ta to trap
and use avaiEahk water from rain.
Many other aftnerts of the areas and
chcir vegetation wete- vividly re-
viewed. Mi* Hudson thanked Or
Speeht for the much xippr*ct&Utit and
informative ItHnve.
Mrs \V. Woollurd brought greetings

fmra memhe) s of the Naturalist
Society of Wales and the Museum of
Wales, who hart attended die nature
show.
Four rev.' members whose nam eg

appear in the* September jVaturatejt
wore fleeted.

The secretary announced that the
presentation of the 1$62 Natural
History Medallion to Mr N" A. Wake-
field will take place at the October
general meeting

L'xhibit* iaciuri^i specimens of
native shrubs, datfplayed by Miss J.
Woollard and Mr J, R. Garnet.

i.r--l.i;.;v Ooiip Align** 7, l%3
Twenty-five members, were present,

with Mr L. Anglov in the- chair. Mr
T. San It reported on a layer of
polished pebble^ of Tertiary age, to be
fcten at Waterfall Gully, Rosebud, The

I Si

observation was made during trie

club's general excursion to the area
[hiring* July. Arrangements weie
almost finalised for the group's ex-

hibit at the ^attire show. The secre-

tary tabled a lettej-fvom Police Officer

S- A, Burnet; of Mobile, Alabama,
U -S.A., seeking information aUiut
Australian geology, and asking for
exchange of foetulfc with interested
persons. An excursion on Augunt H,
to the Uisborne area to collect gvanto-
lites, was lef I in the handt- of Master
Neil Mcl.aurin.

Subject for the even i n g was
"Demonstration of Polarized Light in

the Identification of Minerals". The
apparatus was eet up by Mr E. Snell
of the ftficrottropical Group. Mr A.
Cbbtatti using a collection of his own
slid.es of rod: sections, explained how
crystals and nvmeials. could be identi-

fied bv the u?c of pofartted ufthfc. The
method was useful to show ihe dif-
ferent efforts of decay and cleavage
in th* crystals. Mr T). jWctnnes fol-

lowed with his sections, to sihw the
textures of roefcs and how they
varied from different localities.

b'xhibits: specimens from Minders
Range, South Australia, ghawing
Archacoeyathina* (A McCay.) ; mala"-

chflte erust on Quartz, thaieopyrite,
d-nUoiony (T. Sault); felspars, pari-
cline, mica, aphene, fluorite, quartz,
chalcedony, r*atrolite, hornblende,
olivine, ga* nets, (tt^phic granite (A,
Oobbett) ; truarUite, jrranodiorilt?,

gramtes, solvsbergite, calcite* dacittL
liolente, buxalU, limhurgita (T). fclc-

TnnpA); otpivn^nt. salt crystal* and.
marbles from Inula and Persia (lw.

Angior)

Genlngy (Jrou|>—September 4, 1%3

Thirty-four menibei^ were present,
witk ."Mr L. Angior La the chair.

Ma*1er N Me-Laorjn gave a vepoit
en the gioup's excursion on Sunday,
August tli to 4hc Gisboruc a»>;a tu
eoliect. crvaptoLte*. A comprehenatv^
collection was made <tt various locals

tik?( combined wi^h an ev»mfnation of
the lava flows at Couangalt and
Mount Gishornc, The secretary marie
mention of the club's excursion to
Mount Blackwood, Blackwood and
Trentham Falls. The rpnovatioi^s to
St. Paul's. Cathedral "were of geolog-i-
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cal interest, as the sandstone being
used is believed to come from Eng-
land.
The subject for the evening took

the form of a discussion on the build
of Australia. Master Ian Bunton
first dealt with the continent of Aus-
tralia as seen at the present day, de-

scribing its small size, warm climate
and lack of high mountains. Master
N. McLaurin followed with a sketch
of the geological origin of Australia,
dealing first with the pre-Cambrian
shield, and explaining the synclinal

origin of the eastern parts with the
aid of a series of maps and charts.
Mr R. Dodds concluded the discussion
with a resume of the subject, ampli-
fying the points of the previous
speakers.

Exhibits ; Shale from a new dam
wall at Mooroduc showing a grapto-
lite, Didymograptus (T. Sault) ; ab-
original axe from midden at Torquay,
magnesium sulphate (R. Dodds)

;

marble slabs and turquoise from
Persia from Mr L. Bairstow's collec-

tion (L. Angior) ; demonstration with
club's microscope (D. Mclnnes).

Entomology and Marine Biology Group
—September 2, 1963

The meeting was attended by nine-
teen persons, and Mr R. Condron oc-

cupied the chair. Members were
chosen to go on a beach excursion
for the purpose of collecting material
for the nature show.

It was announced that Mr M.
Houghton would speak to the October
group meeting, on "Crustaceans", and
that Mr Gorman, of the Fisheries and
Wildlife Department, would address
the November meeting on the subject

of "Fisheries Science".
The speaker for the evening was

Mr Schurr, of the Burnley School of
Horticulture, on "Cotton Pests in the

Sudan". The talk was illustrated with
excellent colour slides, and, after
many questions from members had
been answered, Mr P. Curlis moved a
vote of thanks to the lecturer.

Exhibits included marine shells

from Indonesia ( M. Harrison ) , In-
donesian butterflies (Phillip Harri-
son), and a series of cowrie shells in

various stages of growth (Miss E.
Macfie) . Miss Macfie gave a short
talk on her exhibit.

«*$& CAMERAS AND

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hotel Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S — AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday. October 14. 1363—At the National Herbarium, The Domain, South
Yarra, commencing: at 8 p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, reports, announcements, correspondence,
2. Presentation of 1962 Australian Natural History Medallion, by

Mr A. D. Butcher.
3. Subject for Evening: "Australian Mammal Study", by Mr N. A.

Wakefield.
4. Election of Members:

Ordinary Members;

Mr G. K. WarttfOft. 6 Miles Avenue. Ringr»QOcl (Interest: Botany?.
Mr Ronnlrl G. Wailie. 2-ti Rosnnna Road, Rosanna (Introduced by E. Swarbreck).
Mr J. cT. M. BurtholomeusJ. i>7 Springfield Road. Blackburn North (Interests:
Marine Biolouy, Microscopy).

Mrs Junn S- FitzReraltt, 6 North Court, Surrpy Kills, E 10.
Mrs Nan(ijr M. KUnplon, 21 Henderson Avt-nue, Malvern.
Bi K. O Murtonsen, Christian Brothers' Colfeire, 11 Westburv Street. East St.

Hilda (Introduced hy W. C. Wootliird and D. E. Mel tines ; Interest! Micro-
5coi-y)

Mis Gerda SWapoXow*. 5,i Mar rial t Street, Partable, S.liJ.

Joint Oritnarff kfm^lterk:

Mr &. Mta A. S. Oakley, 87 WindeHs Avenue Kew, E.4 (Interest: Birds}.

Country Metufctfrff.

Mr 0. S. Bell, ft Nelson Street, For tar
Mrs Joyce Campbell. S Victoria Street, Hastings.
Rev. Alex. Mills, Hob' Trinity Vicarage, Walkers Rnad. Lai* < Interest .*

Anthropology).

5. Nominations for Membership.
6. General Business.
7. Nature Notes and Exhibits.
8. Conversazione.

Monday, November 11—"Bird Watching in Victoria*', by Mr R. Wheeler.

F.N.CW EXCURSIONS

Sunday, October 20—-Wonga Park. Leader: Mr J\ Hyett. The coach will leave
Batman Avenue at 9 a,m. Fare, l2/«. Bring1 one meat and a snack. We
should be pleased to -welcome any country members who can attend the
excursion.

Tuesday, November o—President's Picnic; Hume Ranges. The coach will leave
Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Fare, 12/-. Bookings with excursion secretary-
Bring two meals.

GROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m., at National Herbarium, unless otherwise 3tated.)

Wednesday, October 16—Microscopical Group.
Friday, October 23—Hawthorn Junior Club. At Hawthorn Town Hall, at 8 p.m.

Subject: "Crabs", by Mr M. Harrison.
Monday, November A—Entomology and Marine Biology. Group meets in Mr

Strong^s rooms at Parliament House,, at 8 p.m. Enter through private
entrance at south end of House.

Wednesday, November 6—Geology Group. "Mammal Sub-fossils in South-
eastern Australia", by Mr N A. Wakefield.

Thursday, November 7—Fauna Survey Group. At the Fisheries and Wildlife
Department, at 7.45 p.m.

Thursday, November 14—Botany Group.
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iLONG

THE

BY~.ty

With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Rufous Fantail Records

Over the past several months,
notes have been published in

these columns, dealing with the
beautiful little Rufous Fantail

( Rkipidura rufifrons ) . At one
stage, the question was raised

as to whether this bird visited

the Grampians or the Mount
Cole area.

Two country observers have
answered the question in the
affirmative. First there are these

notes from Mrs E. Bedggood
of Ballarat

:

One male Rufous Fantail was ob-

served by members of the Ballarat
Field Naturalists Club along a small
creek near Tunbridge's Track, Mount
Cole, on November 23, 1962. On
December 16, 1962, I observed one
male and one female in the same
area. However, no evidence of nest-
ing: was found.

I have observed other Rufous Fan-
tails at Eganstown (near Dayles-
ford) on February 22, 1959, and in

the Spargo Creek area on February

192

2, 1960, November 24, 1960, February
9, 1961 and February 5, 1962.

The second report is from
Mr Claude Austin of Casterton.

He follows a locality record with
notes on two other birds and
with some interesting conjec-

ture on migration routes:

I have seen this bird only once
in the Grampians. That was on
December 1, 1959, on the slope of
Mount William. It frequently ap-
pears in the Casterton district in

November and March. When it ar-
rives, it stays only a short time in

suitable habitat. The longest I have
had one in my garden was three
days, in early December, 1961. As it

is a late nester at the southern end
of its range — even nesting in Feb-
ruary — it may be that these visitors

are on migration.
Two species of similar habitat pre-

ference are the Pink Robin and the
Satin Flycatcher. Both these also
appear here occasionally, on what
could well be a migration stop-over.
However the Satin Flycatcher does
nest regularly in the Grampians. I

have no record of the Pink Robin

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 80



lasting anywhere in (southern Vic-
toiia except m the Otways and the
PorUand ecrubs.

It seem* m<ire likely that theac
three species would migrate from Ibe
central highlands in a soulherJy
direction to their *ummer habitat
than that they should go in a westerly
direction /rom Gippsland. They there-
fore should appear un occasions her**

and in the Hamilton district, but it

would fie interesting if wc hud re-
cords of UTMftf sightings on Othei'
parts of their migration route.

Legless Lizards

Mr H. K. Hobson, of Rosctery,
tends these observations of
some of the denizens of the
Malice:

September 14, around midday* he-
C^me somewhat humid ami warm.
Along a track tn desert country sonic

tvveJve miles west at T.sVe Albacutya,
many small reptiles were seen mak-
ing* for cover. The first one was what
appeared U> a amall bitake. Progres-
sion was *noke-like, a*»d there were
no visible JeRS. It was about 12 to J

5

inches long and perhaps slightly

thicker than a pencil The head was
fairly large in comparison to the
body. General colour above, greyish
with black lougiUMiital pattern ex-
tending from the bead aWng the back
in somewhat diamond fashion.
About an hour later another snake-

like individual was seen escaping
into a small bunch of porcupine gross,
but I was successful in capturing this
one. It was about 6 or 7 inches lonjc,

brown Above, creamy under, with ?*

:;i:aIo£ across the under surface. There
were two scaJy lateral Haps, provuig
this specimen to be one of the snake
lizards. Also an ear opening wa<j pres-
ent. Can you suggest the identity of
these?

There is little doubt that the
observations apply to the Scaly-
foot (Pygopus lepidopodua

)

,

which is> apparently the common
legless lizard of the Mallee dis-

tricts. In September, oncers of
the Fisheries and Wildlife De-
partment brought hack several
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from the Sunset country, north
of Murrayville. They loo repor-

ted that these lizards take refuge
in elumps of "porcupine grass"

< Triodiah and that smaller
specimens nrc brownish* com-
pared with the conspicuously
patterned adults.

Emu's Speed

In July 1963, & pair of adult
emus were encountered on a
Forests Commission Road in

the northern part of the Gram-
pians, western Victoria. When
they ran ahead of the car, we
decided to take note of their

speed.

By approaching them closely,

and sounding the horn, we in-

duced Lhem Lo increase their

pace until it was evident that
they were fully extended.
This was repeated several

times, over a distance of A few
hundred yards, and on each
occasion the speedometer read
25 miles per hour.

It was a firm level road and,
from that experience, we con-
eluded that we had observed
their maximum running speed.

Scofylid Beetles—A Request

A letter was rei*eot'y received fror.i

Dr .lozo J. Murayama, a Japanese
entomologist, requesting Australian
contacts with a particular interest in

the family Scolytidae {Cclcoptera).
In 1958 Dr Murayama visited the

Philippines and Borneo to collect

specimens an4 now wishes to extend
hi? studies of the family. Any ento-
mologist interested in inc exchange
of specimens and copies of relevant
scientific papers should write to:

Dr Jozo J, Murayama.
15, Karm-ttshirafciiwnra,
Yaruaguchi City,
Japan.

—V .TRJlMAKrtV

(Latrobe Valley F.N-C.)
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Some Revision in Antechinus (Marsupialia)—

1

By N. A. Wakefield"" and R. M, Waknekev

SUMMARY
Th« taxonomy of A gfinAAtit* s?<.*u*/«-

sont'.i and A. ?nmimuu is reviewed. The
distribution of each species is mapped.
Plastic and cranial characters of
major populations arc examined and
compared statistically.

It is demonstrated that Victoria

n

populations of .4. swairnvnii belong
to the subspecies j-t, a. wimot^s, and
not to the nominate subspecies^ A. p,

vurtbinftonii, of Tasmania.
A mainland Australian population

of AMwkinvs minimm ia revealed.
It is distinguished from the nominate
tasmanian subspecies, A. in. minimus,
and fa given the name *i. m. Mar*-
tivms (based on PftqfpQjpftfc kw>b«?iso7?>

maritiwa Finlayson)

.

j4. 4tt#aiits<>?m favours wet forests,

while ^t. i»jwwuj iavoura areas de-
void of trees. It i& concluded that the
former nests in log% and that the
latter nests in tussocks, Both arc
terrestrial, in contrast with the scan-
sorial A, flavipes; and many features
of A, swamsonii indicate its con-
vergence with Pwarntle*.
While A, 'minimus has a generally

shorter tail and a shorter rostrum
than A. 3wainsooii

t
the short anterior

palatine foramina of the -former dis-
tinguish it absolutely from the latter.

Sexual dimorphism is demonstrated
in each species, males being; larger
than iemales.

In each species, the nipple number
is 6 in the Tasmanian subspecies and
8 in the Australian subspecies.
Taxonomy is revised aa follows;

AnTECKTNX'B EWAINSONU
Antechinus swairrainii Kwainfionjj

{I'haszogale ntvoSnaonil Water-
house, 1840; Tasmania.)

Tasmania.

Antcchinus swaimami) mimctes

( A » tcchinus swavn&o >i i i tnitut t$$

ThomaK, 1924; Gvy Fawkcs
District, New Si>uth Wales.)

New South Wales, Victoria.
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ANTECHNIW MiNIMUS

AiUechums minimus minimus

(IftMywtafl vHkirrms Csoffroy,.

1893; TMlund in R»s* Strait)
Tasmania;, Bass Slruit islands.

Antechinus mittimus rnuritimus

{Phuticogale 6wu\n$i<ftti -mantiwia
Finlayson, 19&8; Port McDon-
nell, South Australia.)

South-eastern South Australia,
south-western Victoria-

I. INTRODUCTION

This study of several mem-
bers of the genus Antechimts
was initiated by attempts, to

identify the species which oc-

cur in Victoria.

As with most genera, the
classification of Antechinus has
come about by the piecemeal
description of species and sub-
species each based on either a

single specimen or a very small

series. All attempts at com-
prehensive description of the
group have been made by over-
seas workers (for example,
Tate, 1947) hampered by a
paucity of study specimen*.
This has produced a disordered
array of "species" and "sub-
species".

An understanding of the Vic-
torian members of the genus has
necessitated investigation of

most species which inhabit the
peographical region of Australia

defined by Wood and Williams,

{I960} as the eastern highlands,

^PfcjHvrtmenf. ftf 'l.bnW^y and Commrailce
PhysLotosy, Monush CitWvrbtty. 0Wfc»M VlE>
turlii.

rTiahfTir? w& WildUtt Dcp^rtm^nt, Mel-
bourne. Victoria

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 80



and of related forma in north
Australia and the far south-
west. A reasonably clear picture

has emerged of the populations
of these species in temperate
Australia, but the situation in

the tropics is tess clear.

This paper is on the A. swain-
sonii group of .species, and it is

proposed to deal with the A.
fiavipes grou p in a further
paper.

II. Materials and Methods
(a) Sources

The sources of specimens and
data are as follows:

American Museum of Natural
History.

Australian Museum, Sydney.
British Museum (Natural

History).
Fisheries and Wildlife De-

partment, Melbourne.
Museum National d'Hiatoire

Naturelle, Paris.

National Museum of Victoria.

Queensland Museum, Bris-

bane.
Queen Victoria Museum,

Launceston.
South Australian Museum,

Adelaide.
Tasmanian Museum, Hobart

Anieckinus awainsonii and
A. minimus are poorly represen-
ted in most collections, even in

the museums of those states in

which one or both species occur,

Other than a series of approxi-.

mately 120 of the former in the
Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment collection, there is a total

of about 60 specimens of each
in the institutions listed. Photo-
graphs of the skull of the type
of A. mininvus were provided
by the Paris Museum.
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(b) Characters examined

Morphological features usually
regarded as being of taxonomic
importance were investigated:
size of body and appendages,
features of the skull, dentition,

pelage and characters of the
feet The plantar aspect of the
manus and pes were examined
for the number, relative size
and position of the striated

pads. The form and length of

the claws were noted.
The data on all specimens in

which the milk teeth (deciduous
fourth premolars) persisted or
the s u bsequent permanent
fourth premolars were not fully

erupted are excluded from the
tables of measurements. These
specimens are objectively re-

cognisable as juvenile or sub-
adult

External changes indicative

of breeding activities in both
males and females were noted.
Breeding condition is considered
to be an important variable as
it characterizes a class of adult
and also defines a specific period
in the life span of an individual.

(c) Techniques of measurement

Body measure metits

The measurements are those
which have been taken in the
flesh. All the specimens in the
Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment collection were measured,
using a measuring board, ver-
nier caliper* and a steel tape,

as follows:
Total length: With the animal

lying on its back and straighten-
ed out, the distance from the
tip of the nose to the tip of the
tail, excluding any terminal
hairs.
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Tail length: Length from the
center of the cloaca to the tail

Up.
Head-bndy length: The diffe-

rence between the above meaaur-
monts.

Pes length: Length from the
heel to the tip of the longest toe,

excluding the claw.
Ear length : The distance

from the tragoid notch to the

tip of the ear, excluding hair.

Skull and dentition

In addition to measurements,
notes were made on dental and
osteologicat features which ap-
peared to be of diagnostic sig-

nificance. Of sixteen measure-
ments taken, the seven noted
below are examined in some de-

tail in this paper. These were
selected as being definitive of

species in the eastern Australian
group of Antechimis with which
we are concerned. At the same
lime these data provide a means
of assessing the taxouomic
status of related forms.

The following measurements
were taken

:

Basalar length
Zygomatic breadth
PoatorbiUf constriction

Palatalar length
Anterior palatine foramen

(maximum)
Alveolar length of the

molar row M l-\

Breadth at M ;1 — the dis-

tance between the outer
edges of the alveoli of

the right M3 and the left

Apart from the last, these
measurements are as defined by
Cockrum (1955) and as illus-

trated in Figure t. All measure-
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menu were Laken with either

a HELIOS dial-reading or ver-
nier calipers, calibrated to 0,05
rani,, and with the aid of a bi-

nocular microscope at 6 to 10
magnifications.

Ill, Taxonomy of
A. SWAINSON 11

The species was described by
Waterhonse (1840) as Phaseo-
gale sivaiwtmiL The type, a Tas-
manian specimen originaJIy in

the private collection of W.
Swainson, was later acquired by
the British Museum (Skin. No.
60. 1. 5. 18; skull, Ncs. 60. 1. 5.

26 and t848.a).
Thomas (1924) established a

subspecies, A. s. mimetes, based
on a specimen from the Guy
Fawkes district of north-eastern
New South Wales (BM, No. 24.

10, 1. r- collected by G. H. Wit-
kins, April 14, 1924).

Iredale and Troughton (1034)
recognized these two forms, and
gave Tasmania and Victoria as
the distribution of the nominate
subspecies, and northern New
South Wales for Thomas's sub-
species. However, distribution
delta now available demonstrate
that there is no major geo-
graphical break in the range of

A. stttttins&nii on the Australian
mainland, and no general mor^
phological division is apparent
between the Victorian popula-
tion and that of northern New
South Wales, On the other hand,
the mainland group as a whole
shows flight morphological
variation from that of Tas-
munia. Therefore the trinomial,
A, swainsonii stvainsonii, should
be applied only to the Tasmanian
population, while A. sioaivsonii

mimetes applies to the whole

Vict Not.—Vol. 30



Skull rneftsu romenla.

U—&«**<« t- t^Mjirth

2—Zygomatic Width

C— PusLorbltftl Coon|ri4-
tion

P—Palatatar Lvrtfftb

A—Anterior Palatini
PtfnuMh

M— Alveolar L^nuth
M '-"

W— lireaftth V* M'

Victorian and New South Wales
population.

Finlayson (1958) discussed a
%fcdvab and dull brown ,? form
from south-western Victoria,

which he designated as the
"Heathmere variant" of his
Phascogale swainsoni maritiina

{= A. minimus, see section

Vill). Although he did not re-

cord measurements of the vari-

ant, hirf photographs of the

ventral aspect of a skull and of

the upper tooth row (plate I,

lotu cit.) identify it as A. sivam-
sonii. The length of the anterior
palatine foramina, extending:
back to the level of the middle
of P* and the spacing of the
premolars are definitive. Fur-
thermore, an adult skull, Fisher-
ies and Wildlife Department.
No. D324, a male, taken at
Mount Clay near Heathmere, is

not distinguishable from A.
stvain$onii mim$t&$- The pelage
of this specimen (see section
V(c)) agrees with Finlayson's
description of the "Heathmere
variant".

Higgins and Petterd (1883.
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1884) described several novel-

ties in Antechinus {nigei

,

nworei, moorei var. assiimlis.

rolandensis and continuum) AH
were from Tasmania, but ap-
pa rent Iv the tvpe specimens
have been lost. Thomas (1888)
and subsequent authors place

the first three in the synonymy
of A. swmvAOtdi and the last

two as synonyms of A. minimua.

IV. Distribution and Habitat
op A. SWA1NS0NII

According to the data avail-

able, the densest populations of
Antechinus swainsonii occuT in

the Otway Ranges and east-

central mountain districts of
Victoria and in north-western
Tasmania, in which areas the an-
nual rainfall is about 40 inches
or more per annum. These are
regions of wet sclerophyll forest

dominated by White Mountain
Ash (Euco.lyvtus rc$non$) t and
often with stands of Myrtle
Beech (Notkafagus cunning-
hamii) and gullies of Soft Tree-
fern ( Dickson in antarctica )

.

In this habitat A, swainsonii
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fossicks, bandicoot fashion,

amongst the ground litter and
in the friable surface soil, for

the arthropods and other small
animals which comprise its food.

The habitat at Loch Valley,

north-western Gippeland, is in

a Forests Commission plantation

of Pinub radiata, with large

Mountain Ash Jogs about the

ground and an abundance of

bracken and other low scrub
Th* average annual rainfall is

about 56 inches.

Examples caught in the

Grampians, western Victoria

(R.M.W., a. 11.1962) were
amongst ferns in a wet gully

under euoalypt forest. A rabbit

trap victim was sent from W
Tree, eastern Victoria, by L.

Hodge, who described the habi-

tat {in. lilt, 26.8. 1%S) as a
small valley with mixed eucalyiit

forest, "silver-grass" tussocks
and scattered bracken. At Moles-
worth, south-eastern Tasmania,
a specimen was caught (N.A.W.,
21 1.1962) amongst t reefems
and shrubbery along: a creek
through an area of light forest.

These habitats are probably typi-

cal of the scattered occurences

of A. swainsonti in western
and eastern Victoria, eastern

Tasmania and eastern New
South Wales. They indicate that

the species own rs i n smnl I

areas of suitable habitat, rather
than its having a general dis-

tribution throughout regions of

drier forests.

No information is available

about actual hemes of these

phascogale* in the forest habi-

tats, but we believe they make
nests close to ground level, in

hollow logs and the butts of
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partly dead trees. (The nests
described by Fleay (1932) as
belonging to A. 8ioainso7iii are
Lho&e of A. stuartu, the latter

species having been confuted
with others prior to the present
study),
A few specimens of A. swain-

sonii have been trapped in habi-
tats quite different from those
already described. Near Port-
land, south-western Victoria,

one was caught (R.M.W.,
9 1 11)62) m ftat, sandy terrain
in open woodland, on tunnel-
like runways through a dense
tangle of wiry srra&s. Ac Port
Campbell, west of the Otway
Ranges, another was taken
(N.A.W., 17.12.1962) amongst
large tussock* of Coast Saw-
sedge (Ga-knitt trifida) between
a coastal swamp and an area
of stunted banksia and eucalypt
scrub. From Lakes Entrance,
eastern Victoria, specimens have
been received, which were
caught on the narrow strip of

scrub-covered sand dunes be-

tween Lake King and the ocean.

As the last, two habitats are
devoid of logs which could be
used as homes- by the phasco-
galiffj it must be assumed that
in these areas they make nestfe

in tussocks cf saw-sedge and
in thickets of grass.

Besides the type, there are
five Taamanian specimens in

the British Museum: three from
Magnet (near Waratab ) , one
from Henty River and one from
Table Cape. The species has
never been authentically re-

corded from any island, either
in Bass Strait or elsewhere off

Tasmania.
Distribution of A- sivaiyisonii

is shown in Figure 2.
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Figuvt 2: Distribution of Antcvhiiftm aivainBonii.
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V. PLAsrfe Characters of
A. SWATNSONU

Troughton <194l) described
A, swmnsonii as ©no of the more
.sturdily built species of the

genus and drew attention io its

particularly Blender snout. Com-
pared with other small forest

dwelling dasyurids* it is thick-

set and heavy in the hind quar-

ters. The tail is conspicuously

shorter than the body. The
largest Victorian specimen in

the F.W.D. collection, a male,
weighed 128 gnu the largest

female weighed 65 gm. The ears

are relatively small and are
partly hidden by the body fur.

The /ore claws are long and
broad (sec Figure 9) and, ac-

cording to our observations, are

used for digging in a manner
similar to that of bandicoots.

The foot pada are smaller, less

prominent and usually one less

in number than in other forest-

dwelling species of Antechimts.
Most of these features of A.
Siooinsonii are in contrast with
those of the scansoriai A.
flavipea group and appear to be
adaptations lo a terrestrial

existence.

(a) Body Measurements

The data of body measure-
ments are derived from a series

of 57 males and 70 females.

Specimens from the geographi-
cal extremities of the species
range are represented, but the

bulk of the series is from Loch
Valley in eastern Victoria
(38° 00' S. 145* 8S' E.) Head-
body, tail, ear and pes lengths
are set out in Table I. Though
th^ averages indicate that males
are larger than females, the

body proportions of the sexes
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are virtually identical. Head-
body length and pes length are
selected for statistical evaluation
of sexual dimorphism within
each of the major geographically
isolated populations (figure 2).
Tables 2 and $ set out the rele-

vant data from the mainland
and Tasmanian series. Data
from the Loch Valley series are
included in the table to show
the observed variation in a
reasonably large sample from a
small area of relatively uniform
habitat.

As the frequency distributions
of these variables are approxi-
mately "normal", the "t" test

of significance, as outlined in

Karmel <t&59), fe used for the
comparisons. Males from both
the Tasraanian and mainland
populations have a significantly

greater head-body length than
females (P < 001 in both
cases) . The values of P were ob-
tained from Fisher and Yates
(1957). The same data do not
demonstrate any significant dif-

ference between the two popula-
tions.

Again, males of both popula-
tions are found to have a signi-

ficantly greater pes length (P
< O 001 in both cases) than the
female, A significant difference

in pes length between the two
series of males could not be de-
monstrated (P — 3). How-
ever, mainland females do
significant difference between
have a significantly longer
pes than Tasmanian females
(P < 0001) When pes length

is expressed as a percentage of
head-body length it shows no
the two populations, in either

sex.
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Table 1

Comparison of body measurements of males and females of A. swainsonii.

Head-body
Tail length
Ear length
Pes length

length

Male s (57)

(123.1) 99 -

Females (70)

140 (116.0)97 — 145
76 — 124 (98.4) 80% 73 — 104 (88.5) 77%
12,5— 19 (16.4) 13% 12.5- - 18.5 (15.3) 13%
18 — 23.5 (21.5) 17% 17 - 22 (20.0) 17%

Table 2

Comparison of head-body length of Tasmanian and Australian mainland
populations of A. swainsonii.
Measurements in millimetres.

i

i

!

Range |
Mean ± S.E.

Standard
Deviation

Tasmania 9 ob*

13$?
102— 134
99 — 127

117.4 ± 1.06

112.2 ± 0.77
3.19
2.78

Australian
mainland

46 oo"

57$$ !

97 — 145
101— 140

124,2 ± 1.58

116.8 ± 1.18

10.71

8.88

Loch Valley 21 oo*

37$$
109— 145
101— 133

127.9 ± 2.02

|
114.1 ± 1.09

9.25

6.62

Table 3

Comparison of pes length of Tasmanian and Australian mainland populations
of A. swainsonii.

Measurements in millimetres.

Range Mean ± S.E.
i

1

Standard
Deviation

Tasmania 10 oV
13$$

20— 22
17 — 21

21.2 ± 0.29

19.0 ± 0.27

0.92

0.97

Australian
mainland

47 oV
47$$

18— 23.5

18— 22
21,6 ± 0.17

20.2 ± 0.15
1.15

1.03

Loch Valley 20 Jo
37$$

20— 23.5

18— 22
21,8 ± 0.21
20.0 i 0.14

0.95

0.86

(b) Manus and pes

Finlayson (1958, p. 147) gives
a good account of the features
of the manus and pes of A.
sivainsonii. The appearance of
the plantar surface as in Figure
3 is typical of the species.

In Antechinns the maximum
number of foot pads is normally
six*, four interdigitals at the

*The presence of super-numerary minute,
striated pads has been noted in A. fiavipes
and related forms.
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base of the digits and two ad-

ditional pads, often variable in

form, lower down on the palm
or sole. In the past, a confusing
variety of terms has been used
in describing these pads in the

Dasyuridae. They were referred

to by Jones (1923, p. 8) as

thenar — on the inner side of

the foot below the first inter-

digital, and hypothenar — on
the opposite side. Finlayson
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(loc. eit.) used inner metacarpal
(-tarsal) instead of thenar and
outer metacarpal (-tarsal) for

hypothenar. In some species of

Antechinus the inner metatarsal
is fused with the first inter-

digital, resulting in a single long
pad extending from the base
of the hallux. Thomas (1888, p.

285) termed this the hallucal,

whereas Finlayson (loc. cit.,

p. 147) restricted that term to

the first interdigital alone. Fin-
layson's terminology is used
throughout this paper.
The normal appearance of the

plantar aspect of the palm is

shown in Figure 3. The inner
metacarpal and first interdigital

are completely fused. In a series

of 75 A. srvainsonii, drawn
largely from Victoria and Tas-
mania, this condition was noted
in 97 '

t of cases. Figure 3 shows

Fisrure 3: Foot characters of Antechinus swainsonii. Left—Left pes. Lower right-
Left manus. Upper right—Foreclaws.
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the plantar aspect of the pes.,

with the hallucal and inner
metatarsal pads distinctly sepa-

rate. Fintayson (toe cit., p. 147)
noted fusion of these two pads in

4 nut -of 16 specimens and com-
mented that "the fusion of the
original elements in always made
obvious by a constriction at the
site". In 73 specimens of the
above series examined for* this

feature, complete fusion was
noted in 32 (44% ), and in many
of these no constriction was
evident. In 10 specimens (14%-)
the pads were fused on one pes
only and the remaining 31
(42' v ) showed complete separa-

tion on each pes.

(e) Pela&e

The main pile is dense,
moderately soft and about 1(1

mm In length mid-doi'sally, the

tips providing the general dorsal

colour of deep brown. Bronze
flecks are apparent under sui-

table lighting, due to a narrow
band of that colour below the
tip of each hair; the basal zone
is deep slate. There is little an-
teroposterior differentiation, but
the rump and flanks usually have
a warmer tone than the head
and shoulders. The guard hairs

are about 15 mm Jong and are
glistening black for the distal

third of their length, imparting
a sheen to the coat. The ventral

fur is uniform greyish white at
the tips and slate beneath. Or-
bital crescents are either absent
or ill defined. The ears, manus
and pea are of the same colour

as the head and shoulders. The
tail is short-haired, slightly

darker above; the dorsal fur
near the base $9 similar to that
of the rump.

Naverober, 1*961

Several colour variations have
been noted. The coastal speci-
mens from Lakes Entrance and
Fort Campbell are drab, with
the rump, flanks &nd upper base
of tail a warmer brown. The
western Victorian population
(Grampians and Portland area)
are greyish brown ijghlJy flecked

with doll fawn, giving a grizzled

appearance,
A single instance of melanism

was noted in a male from Erica,

Victoria (N.M.V., No. C. 1395)

.

VI. Skull and Dentition of
A, SWAINSOWI

According to Tate (1947, p.

132) A. xwamJia'nii and .4. wtwt-
vraa form a strongly specialized

division of the genus. They arc
very similar in most features
but the greater degree of modi-
fication has occurred in A.
swainsonii.

In inscribing the skull and
dentition of A. swain&onti, A
jlavipe& has been selected as a
standard for comparison be-

cause it is regarded as one of the
least specialised members o( the
genus (Jones 1923, p. 98). The
skull of A. zwd-nsanii is shown
in Figure 4; and features of it

are compared with those of A.
ftavipes in Table 4.

The molars of A tmHziwgonn
are smullor than those of A.
flavipes hut at*e otherwise very
similar.

In A. wvaimonii, the milk pre-
molar (dP4

) is much reduced in

•size. It is a low-crowned tooth
with three roots and ia molari-
form. By comparison $P4 is ap-
preciably smaller, it has two
roots and, except for its low
crown, resembles the permanent
premolars,
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Table 4

Comparison of cranial characters of ^4, swainavnii with those of A. flavipes

A, swainsonn

Long, narrow rostrum.

Anterior palatini foramina
not less than 4 60 mm,
Postorbital constriction

broad in proportion to the
zygomatic breadth, sides
approximately parallel.

Frontal-nasal area
concave to straight in
lateral aspeet.

Mandible long; anterior
portion narrow.

I 1 of medium size, in contact
with I2 , only slightly
procumbent-

1* slightly compressed laterally,

with a well denned inner
cutting edge in line with
I2--4, in close- occlusion
with V.

fcM compressed laterally,

slightly elongated antero-
posterior^, not crowded.

Slight descending size

gradient from n to I*.

adjacent incisors may be
subequal.

Anterior lower incisors
markedly procumbent.

13 bears small
accessory cusp on buccal
aspect near heel,

slightly overlapping; the catiine,

"Upper canine compressed
laterally, usually with a
pronounced curve.

Upper premolars compressed
laterally, -elongated antero-
posterior1^; space on
each side of PV
Lower premolars compressed
lateral ly.

The lower deciduous teeth are
lost first, generally by early
December, when the animal is

about 4 months old, but dP 4 has
been found as late as February,
persisting at the rear of the
erupting P 4 .

,10*

A, flavipes

Short, broad rostrum.

Anterior palatine foramina
not more than S 70 mm.
Postorbital constriction
narrow in proportion to
zygomatic breadth, sides

not parallel.

Frontal-nasal area convex
in lateral aspect.

Mandible short; anterior
portion broad.

V large, widely
separated from Ifc

markedly procumbent.

H not compressed,
without cutting edge,
not irt close occlusion
with IK

I*-* not compressed,.
rounded in form,
crowded.

Well marked descending
shie gradient from
I* to K
Anterior lower incisors
less procumbent.

Accessory cusj>

scarcely differentiated
or absent.

Upper canine a broad
tapered peg, slightly

curved.

Upper premolars broad,
not elongated anteroposterior^

;

Pi not separated from
adjacent teeth.

Lower premolars not
compressed laterally.

Table 5 provides comparative
measurements of the skull and
teeth of the Tasmanian and
mainland series, and of a series

from Loch Valley, Victoria.

Again, the latter set is given be-

cause it represents a large
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sample frnin a small area of
relatively uniform habitat-

I n corres pond ing measure-
ments, the Tasmanian and main-
land series are very similar, and
their skull proportions are al-

most identical. The test of signi-

ficance, as used previously.

shows that ine only statistically'

valid difference between the two
series is in length of the anterior
palatine foramen (P < 0001).
However, in scanning individual
measurements of the palatine
opening in mainland skulls, some
variation is noted in this feature
from place to place. A com-
parison of local populations was
restricted to those represented
by skull series. Four specimens
from the Guy Fawkes district*

of New Soyth Wales (80° ays,
152= 20'E

) , at the northern limit

of the distribution, averaged
500 — 16 mm. In Victoria,

the Loch Valley .series averaged
5 31 dt 02 mm ; eight specimens
from the Dandenong .Ranges
(37° 51'S, 145* 22'E) 5 78 i
OOS mm; and twelve specimens
from Mount Maeedon <37

rt

24'S.
144° 3413) pvlfi r*- 06 mm
Only the Dandenongs series dif-

fers markedly from the average
of the whole mainland series.

The interpretation of these re-

sults is severely restricted by the
small siae of three of the samples
and the paucity of comparative
material from the western limits

of the distribution. In any ease
it is not known to what extent
these samples represent geo-

graphically isolated populations.

A possible relationship between
the Dandenongs and Tasmanian
populations is not borne out by

test (P < 01 for the differ-

ence). These findings are the

basis of the adjustment sug-
gested in section III, to the
major snbspeciiie division which
has been recognized in the
species, e Pg. by Iredale and
Traughton (1934) and Fin lay-
ton (1958).

It certainly appears lha( A.

swain&onii and similar species
are more specialized in many
features, and this premise is ac-

cepted by us as a basis for the
following discussion.

Most of the modifications
noted in -4 . swainsonbL occur
also, in various combinations, in

other small dasyurids. Elonga-
tion of the rostrum is noted in

Neophascogale, Phcscolosorez
and Antechinomys. In the last

two genera the incisors are of

the same pattern as- in A.
flavipes. In Neopita&cOffate the

incisors are modified as
in ,4 . nrnoitflsoHii but in

the former I1 has reached
a stage where it is identical in

shape with 1H <Tate IflJW,

1947). The accessory cusp on h
in A, frwainxonii has net been
noted by ottier authors (for ex-

ample, Tate {1948, p. 317) sta-

ted that a bifid ls is universal in

the Peramelldae and is not found
in other related families). In
Peramslex gunni?, the additional

cusp is conspicuous and func-
tional in occlusion, shearing past
the faintly triangular crown of
lv In A. &iWL\7tx&nii it is incon-
spicuous and functions imper-
fectly because of the close proxi-

mity of the canine. In A, swain-
sank (and more so in Neo*
phascogttle) the arrangement
of IM approximates closely to
that of P<*ra.iindi>.x tjim-nih
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Table 5

Cranial Measurements of A. swainsonii.
(in millimetres)

Z
Q

Tes ;ia.Tkt fiiistruliu k ManUnnd I.qcH Vaihy

No T of
Speci-
mens

Rang* Mean ± S.E.
Stand,
D&via-
iicn

No. of
Speci-
mens

Range Afean $> S.E.
Stund.
Devui-
fan

No. of
Spec l'

Dims
Range Mmh ± Si'.

fitewfi

Basalar Length [B.I..) 13 25-25—28-90 27-70±O-23 0-839 78 2615—31-30 2» 27-0-13 1-I5& 42 26-60—JO- 10 28*20i.0-17 1 - 104

13 H-5U—16-J'J 15>64J;0-i4 U 513 77 U 5U-1B-25 l6-I9±0-O<> 0*817 43 14-90—18-25 16-04±0-12 0-019

Vostorbit.i: Coostric
tfOii (['.C.J 14 7-20— 7 '83 7-G6±0-05 0-180 at) 7-2D— 8-60 7-89±0-*»9 0-H51 47 7 -in— 8 60 7 92-J-Q'O* 257

Pfc1utttarf,enf?cti<P.L) 14 H 70— 16-55 1S'71±0-12 0-459 M 14 45—17-20 1S-62±0C6 611 46 14-70—16-65 Ift-71±U-W It- 546

Anterior P,ilnUne
14 5-70— 6-65 6-12±0-06 0-248 W> 4 co— 6 -as 5-33±u.0S 0-4!>2 48 4 60— 0-20 5 31 ±0-05 I)- 345

UreatlthutMM&.M ) 14 8 60— 9- 2d 8-93±0-0S 0-169 90 8-30— 10-00 8-9O±0-O4 0-344 50 B 30— 9'40 8 78±0'03 If- 236

Length, rw 1 '' 14 5)0— 5*75 5 '43±0 05 fl-177 91 5- 00— 6-20 5-4&±0-O2 0-219 50 5-00— 5 70 S 3l±0-fl2 162

P.C/U.u, aapotctnt. 13 26-4 —28 $ 27-6 ±0-2G 715 78 24-4 —-2? -5" 27-6 ±0-13 M62 42 24-5 —29-5 ^•02^0-12 r»-746

2B./B.L,, ;is percent. n 54-3 —59-0 56-5 ^0 37 1-370 75 52-2 —60-8 56-6 ±(1-2.0 1-751 42 53 9 -60-6 36-92±0-23 I-4&1

P,L.(BX,
r e& percent. 13 54-6 —58-1 50-5 ±027 0-967 78 53-4 —57 7 56 U ±0 11 0-938 42 53-4 —57-3 55-y0= O-16 1-051

B.M_/B.L.
( as r>srcent n 310 —33-6 32-2 ^0-25 0-890 77 28-4 —34-6 31-6 ±0-14 1*245 42 28-4—32-6 31-06±fl-14 0-917



Table 6

Cranial measurements of -4. vziTirmus,

(in millimetres)

Nn. of

Sfiatl-

MaalviYber Jstand 7"rt5JHai;ia

1
:

Aiixifftlian Xfuinland

Vwge Jl^fSH ;fc SdT.
Stand.
iHaia-

1

ftftmp MfiTO ± S.E.
Stntuf. A

T
s», o/

ftttnM Mffal ± S,E,
ftVwr

l3;isaLir Length (li.I-.l 14 *\ f,0—26-9*> jfe*»Jj!J-^fl \\ r.an i:i U^-6I)—29 M) 25-92±0-4fl 1740 in 23-411—29- 14 2797^0-Al 1-293

Zygomatic ftr«adch
(7AV) ., . 12 14-80—16 20 15 &4 :

i.O-l2 420 13 14-2(1—17-7U 15 ^11^0-24 0-832 ji 13(41—18 JO U164; 2X 770

Fos-.arbil.il Constrk-
l»cm (P-C.) 14 ?. on— 7 50 7-29.*tO-OS 0-J74 ig TOO— 8-5U 7-47i0. |(> 3B(> U 7-00— 7-fio 7*37jr.l>»(J7 0-243

P:i!atibrl-cnsih(r.U) 13 l.'J 6U—11 &5 H-SO^-O-fW 0-326 M 1320—15 40 H 29-j.o 17 If 637 n H.20—13 90 15 2?i0'<>5 173

Airti?riw TVslriiino

H 3-60— 4 00 3 77^0-04 0-MO id 3.30— 4-4Q 3 75^0-07 9-288 ii 3 . 33— "I • 00 3 Ofi^O'Tlfl 0'S72

Bi-OrtcHh at M* (IJ.M,) m 8 90— 'J 25 9-O9^0-03 fl-114 15 8 4(1— 9 73 8 93±0 Hi fl 392 n y.50—10 20 !J 65±0-08 0-2rt3

J-rajgth, M'-» 14 SOfl— 5 30 5-14 j-0-02 0-1)87 ifi 4- (.>u— s-as S'OfUtO-09 134 n 5 I!J— S-4S 3- 32 ±0-03 0113

T\C,')3.I_., si percent. !•:- 27 -M5 28 £0*13 -I8C 13 27-2 —3D 3 28 9 dr0-27 0-978 10 24 f> —29-1 2f>-4 ±0 71 2 230

y.B./B.l-., 35 percent. 12 5fi<0 —C»2- 3 6fl.l -i.fl-48 V0$4 is 54 9 _£I 5 59 't ^0-51 1-8*3 Hi 59 —63-11 61-2 £0-43 l- .171

RL/J3 J.,, sapcrcciU, U 53 -J —SS.2 551 :fcii-3a i-J?0 \2 ins —r^g 35 6 :--<l-3l 975 10 52 -G —55-9 54-S i0 32 MHI

i;,M./B.L, .Lfrpfcrccnt. it aa-n —3ivg 34 il jJJIt-jj •MlW n 32 9 -35 G 34-5
, :

.il 2<- -938 » 32-2 —38-2 34-4 fO'fiJ 1-97*
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The above evidence, and other
which is discussed in Sections V
and X suggests a convergence
of .4. swainsomi with Peramelcs.

VII. Breeding Condition in
A. SWAlNSONIt

Females

In the series trapped over %
period of six years at Loch
Valley, Victoria, 35 females
provided information on breed-

ing. As in other Anteckimts so

far studied (Fleay. 1949; Hor-
ner and Taylor, 1959; Martow,
1961) breeding in A. swainxonii

is restricted to a short period in

late winter. In Loch Valley
animals, birth occurs at about
mid-August. Little variation in

the date was observed for the

years 1957, 1960 and 1961, for

which data are available. The
earliest dates of occupation of

the pouch area in those years
were August 14, 17 and 17 re-

spectively.

In the non-breeding condition,

which obtains for most of the

year, the pouch area is incon-

spicuous and with no definition

of the margins. Its position is

marked by a patch of whitish
hairs which, unlike the ventral

fur, are of uniform colour

throughout their length. The
nipples are usually difficult to

find as they are quite minute
and are obscured by this patch
of fur.

In late July, presumably dur-

ing pregnancy, the pouch area
enlarges and becomes defined by
lateral ridges of skin. The
earliest litter recorded at Loch
Val ley was of eight youn g,

which averaged 6 5 mm in

crown-rump length. The earliest

date of capture of a lactating
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female not carrying young was
October 11, Presumably the
young had been left in the nest.

At this stage the pouch area is

at maximum development. It is

roughly triangular in shape
with the apex backward. The
anterior border is marked by
long reddish-brown hairs, The
skin of the mammary area is

granular and almost devoid of
hair, The nipples are arranged
symmetrica I ly , paral lei to the
lateral ridges of skin. In all

mainland specimens examined,
the number of nipples was
eight; in the four Tasmani&n
specimens for which a count
was possible, the number was
six-

Males

The only external sign of
sexual maturity in male* is the
size of the testes. During the
period of sexual immaturity
the scrotum is small and is

partly concealed by ventral fur.
In June the testes are at maxi-
mum size and the pendulous
scrotum is very conspicuous

—

approximately one month be-
fore pouch development in the
female.

VIII. Taxonomy of
A. MINIMUS

This species was originally
described by GeotTroy (1803)
as Dasytmts minimu3, and it i)

the earliest published species of
those currently recognized in
the genus Antechittus. The type
description fa in Bulletin d»;s

Science* par L$ Socl&te Pkilo-
matkique de Pans No. 81. s the
date cit which is given by Ire-
dale and Troughton (1934) as
"1803 .... December {tide,
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Sherborn) ." Later, Geoffroy

( 1804 ) amplified the descrip-

tion in Annates du Museum
(VHistoire Naturelle.

Both descriptions of A. mini-
mus simply compare it with
large dasyures and so are not
specifically diagnostic in Ante-
chinus. However, the pelage is

stated to be roux (= reddish,

russet)

-

The type is in the Museum
National d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, and of it Dr Jean Dorst
reports (in litt., 7.6.1962) :

This specimen is mounted and the
skull, withdrawn from the skin, is

kept separately. It is in fairly good
condition for its age. It was brought
back by Peron and Lesueur ( from
the) expedition of the "Corvette le

Natural iste" and (is) kept under
the number 381.
The colouration of the specimen is

brownish all over the upper parts

;

the under parts are lighter. The tail

is blackish brown, and has only u
few hairs bristle-like. The fur is

worn out and is fallen in some parts.
The pelage seems only a little faded
by light.

Photographs of the skull and
mandible of the type specimen
have been obtained. These con-

firm the identity of the popula-
tions that are treated in this

paper as Antechinus minimus.
In particular the anterior pala-

tine foramina are short (see

Figure 5 and Section XI).
As regards the type locality

of A. minimus, Geoffroy (1803)
stated that "M. Peron l'a trouve
dans une ile placee dans le de-

troit de Bass". This detail has
apparent ly escaped the notice

of authors dealing with the
species ; Iredale and Troughton
(1934) simply gave "Tasmania"
for the type.

Waterhouse ( 1846) cited

Annales du- Museum for the
original description of the
species, and he indicated that
Maria Island was the type
locality. (In the Annales, Geoff-

roy had omitted the locality

data). Waterhouse's error evi-

dently arose from a statement
by Peron (1807, p. 359), who.
in his record of the expedition's

sojourn at
l

Tile Maria", wrote:

Dans la ciasse des mammiferes,
je n'ai pu voir qu'une seule espeee
de Dasyure, de la grosseur Jj, peine
d'une souris; j'ai recus un Individ u

vivant, . .
."

In 1818, Desmarest described

Phalangista nana (= Cercar-
tetus nanus), giving the locality

as "L'ile Maria" and the size

as "Deux pouces et demi en-

viron de longeur". Waterhouse
(1846, p. 309) stated that the

specimen was "procured by M.
Peron at Maria Island" and that
it was of the bulk of the Com-
mon Mouse.

Evidently the type specimen
of Cercartetus nanus was the
"dasyure" collected by Peron
on Maria Island.

In Peron's Voyage de De~
eouverte aux Terres Australes.
there is only one entry that
could apply to the type speci-

men of Antechinus minimus.
This is in volume I., on page
359, in a quoted report by M.
Bailly, who had charge of a

small party for several days.

The relevant extract translates

as follows :

—

.... a species of small animal

,

which the crew did not fail to call

rats, but which everything indicates
ought to belong to a genus or even
an order quite different. These
animals have long silky hair ; their
colour is a yellowish grey; they ari
besides so little shy, that they came
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right amongst us to eat the debris
of our meal. One of our sailors took
one of them with his hand, without
the animal appearing to be frightened.

The locality was Waterhouse
Island, which lies close to Tas-
mania towards the eastern end
of Bass Strait ; and the episode
occurred in the late evening of

March 17, 1802.
Gray (1841) described a

specimen from the Tasman
Peninsula, south-eastern Tas-
mania, as Phascogale affinis.

Thomas (1888) and subsequent
authors placed this in the syn-
onymy of A. minimus. The type
of A. affinis is in the BM (No.
41. 1241 and 316.a), and cranial

measurements which were sent
from there to us support
Thomas's action (for example,
the anterior palatine foramina
were given as 2.9 mm long)

.

Our identification of the Tas-
manian population as the nomi-
nate subspecies, A. minimus
minimus, is based on the as-

sumption that the type of A.
minimus was a specimen of

this population. As that type
specimen was subadult, and be-

cause there are insufficient

specimens from Bass Strait

islands for statistical tests,

this assumption is made on
circumstantial evidence only.

Points taken into consideration
are, firstly, the probability that
Waterhouse Island is the type
locality, and secondly, that the
faunal relationships of the Bass
Strait islands are with Tas-
mania rather than with the Aus-
tralian mainland.

Finlayson ( 1958 ) published
data of a series of Antechinus
from coastal tracts of south-
eastern South Australia and
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{Photon: J. Coopar, F.W.I).)

Figure 4 : Skull and mandible of an adult
male Antcchittus mvainsonii mimetCH from
Loch Valley. Victoria (F.W.D., No. D.4*7>.

south-western Victoria. Ho
named them Phascogale swain-
soni maritima, and designated
as the type a specimen from
Port MacDonnell (S. Aust.
Mus., No. M.4985, leg. G. Tilley,
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(Photos: J. Cooper, F.W.D.)

Figure 5 : Skull and mandible of the type of

Avtcchiwns minimus maritimus, an adult
male (S.A.Mus., No. M.4985).

(I'hotos: J'aris Museum)

Fijfure 6: Skull and mandible of the type of
Antcchinns minimus minimus, a sub-adult
with fourth premolars erupting.

June 1938). Some of the meas-
urements he gave — for ex-

ample, 3 0-5 5 mm. for the an-

terior palatal foramina — in-

dicate that the series contained

both A. swainsonii and another
species. Though most of this

series has not been available to

us, the type has been examined
and identified as A. minimus
(see Figures 5 and 6).

As the Australian A. minimus
differs in minor characters from
the Tasmanian form, it is con-
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venient to recognize Finlayson's

subspecific name. The mainland
population is therefore dis-

tinguished as A. minimus mari-
timus. However, Finlayson's

"Heathmere variant" (which is

a form of A. sivainsonii) must
be excluded from this taxon
(see Section III).

IX. Distribution and Habitat
of A. minimus

Besides the type of A. affinis,

from Tasman Peninsula, the
British Museum has specimens
of A. minimus from Scottsdale

and Hummock Island. In Aus-
tralian museums, there are

specimens from several other
islands of Bass Strait and from
Maatsuyker Island, off southern
Tasmania. Most other specimens
from Tasmania, and all from
the Australian mainland, were
from close to the coast, indicat-

ing that the typical habitat of

the species is coastal (see Figure
7) . Though properly under-
stood by Thomas (1888) and
Tate (1947), A. minimus has
been confused in Australian
collections and literature with
A. sivainsonii and other small
dasyurids. Fcr instance, the
animal described by Guiler
(1960) as A. minimus is, in

40

7: lM»t»i(.i- i 1 nttrhntft* mfntmMm. I PmlmM* iyjt» loeaHly bnlicstMl by -i*: •
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fact, Sminihopsis l&uc&pm. Be-
cause of these misunderstand-
ing's, the comment by Trough-
ton (1941 ) that '\no habitat

notes are available for the
species", remained true until

last year.

Two specimens of A. mini-

mare were eventually caught
(N.A

TW- 30-6.1962) at Bridge-
water Lakes, near Portland,
Suuth-1.ve3t.ern Victoria. The
habitat was near a small lagoon
amongst a shrubbery of tall

tea-tree (the Moonah, MelaUuca
pubeseens), with areas of dense
ground coverage. They entered
traps which were on damp
ground under a thicket of
large tussocks of Coast Saw-
sedge (Gaknia ttifida) and with-
in six feet of the water's edge.
The area was sand-dune, devoid
of eucaJypts, and, in the com-
plete absence of other shelter,

it is certain that the phasco-
gales there must make their
nests in the Gahtiia tussocks.

In captivity, these specimens
were provided with bundles of

wiry grass and sedge, and they
were quite adept at making
nests, by getting into the

material and then pulling the
strands round themselves.

Similar conclusions were
reached this year by R. H.
Green of the Launceston
Museunv, based on his experi-

ence in trapping both A. swain-
sonli and A. ininvmi& near

Waratah in north-western Tas-
mania, in a locality where open
areas of "button-grass" (Gym*
noschoenm sphaewceplwlus)
give way to forests of MyrtV3

Beech {Nothoftigus i tiJftliiStff-

hamii) Green summarized his

November. 1963

observations (m litt., 11 .9.

1983) as follows:

A)) AatechimiS taken ift button-
grass were A minimus and all taken
in the myrtle forest were -4. swaiv-
sonxi. However, .4. minimus was
taken Ui thick acrub bordering bnt-

ton-gxa*?, but none of this specif
was taken actuaMv in Che rainforest.

There was 'us one area % short -dens*

growth of fine niarshy grass in

which we caught A. minimus on pads.
As for their nests, I eonsdder they
build in vhe dens* gias* or »n the
centres of the larger button-grass
bushes There is simply no other
suitable place.

X. Plastic Characters of
A. MINIMUS

{a) Body Meawfeynents

Table 7 sets out the data of

body dimensions derived from
18 male and 17 female adult

specimens from throughout the

range of the species. Although
of similar proportions to A.
$wainsonii, A . minimm- is a
smaller animal. The greatest
weights recorded for specimens
of .4. nrimmus are 55 gm for a

Tasmanian male and 43 gm for
a mainland female. A marked
difference between the two is in

length of tail, which in A, mini-
mus measures about 70 per cent.

of head-body length, compared
with about 80 per cent, in A,
swainsonii. A live specimen of

.4. minimus is shown in Figure
8.

A comparison of head-body
length of the Tasmaman and
Maatsuyker series is set out in

Table 8. A close similarity is

obvious. As corroborative evi-

dence, crania! measurements of

the two forms are pr&cticallv

identical (Section XI). Table 9
shows a comparison of the com-
bined series? from Tasmania and
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Maat&uyker f presumably the
nominate subspecies) with Lhe

mainland sample. However, be-
cause only one of the mainland
specimens is female, the statis-

tical comparison is restricted to

males. Despite the small and
variable series, the difference
between the means wag found
to be highly significant (P <

001). The pes lengths as ab-
solute measurements are closely

comparable; as proportions of

head-body length they show
divergence, but this is not statis-

tically significant,

The differences between sexes
could be tested only in the Tas-
mania-Maatsuyker series (see

Table 10). In heatf-body length

males are larger than females,
but only at the 10 per cent, level

of significance. Though the
evidence is inconclusive, due to

the small size of the samples.
the observed difference Is in

keeping with nxarked sexual
dimorphism found by as in A-
stvainxonii and by Homer and
Taylor (1959) In members of
the A flavipes group^

(b) Jtfanus and pes

Figure 3, drawn from a speci-

men of A. swainsanii, shows
the normal appearance of the
manus and pes of A. ndnianuB
equally welL The only quanti-
tative difference between the
feet of these species, is merely
the frequency of fusion of the
first interdigital and inner
metacarpal (-tarsal) pads awl
is of no value in identification

of individuals. In .4. swainsonii
fusion occurs more than twice
as frequently an in A 'minimus.
This is demonstrated in Table
11. This result is at variance

2M

with Finlayson's findings (to<\

cil., p. 149) f due possibly to his
series of ' Ph, $• tywitima" con-
raining some .4. siminsonii.

Tate (1947) commented on
the prevalence of striated pads
in f cirest-dwelling mammals,
mentioning marsupials, tree

shrews (Tupaitdae) , primates
and certain of the rodents. This,

he infers, indicates arboreal
habifs, or at least, arboreal
ancestry. The lack of striations

in some living species of the&6
orders is. suggested by Tate to

be "an adaptive condition super-
imposed on ancestral lines that
earlier had striated pads/' Tate
showed that the Dasyuridae
are more variable in this respect
than other marsupial families
but noted that most dasyurid
genera possess striatae,

All Antechinux possess stria-

ted pads, However, in both A.
a-waiiisonii and A , ininimup
there appears to be a tendency
towards reduction in the num-
ber of pads. This is in contrast

to more typically fnrest-dweU
ling species of the -A, flavip€-$

group, in which the oads are
strongly developed and fusion
is exceptional.

In both A. sumnsonii and A.
minimus there is a pronounced
elongation of the claws, par-
ticularly those of the manus,
which in A. swainsoyiii may
exceed 5 mm. As Fin layson
(loc* tit,) noted, the claws of

both species are broader and
less curved (see Figure 3) than
in .4. flvvipes. Neovhoscognte,
of similar dentitition to -4.

stmiftisonii, also has similar

claws [vide Tate. & Archbold,

1937).
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Table 7

Comparison of body measurements of males and females of A, 'minimus.

Head-body length
Tail length
Ear length
Pea length

Males (18)

103 — 140 (118.7)
65 — 100 (81,2) 69%
13 — 17 (14,7) 12%
16 - 22 (18,7) 16^

Females (17)

98 — 117 (106.5)
67 — 85 (74.6)
13 - 15 (13.9)
17 — 19 (18.0)

70%
13%

Tabu; 8

Comparison of head-body length of Tasmaniau and Australian mainland
A. 'minimus.

5-fS

Kange Mean ± S-E.
Standard
Deviation

Tasmania 103 — 122
101 - 117

113.2

106.6

Alaat&uyker
Island

5oV
6 5?

108 — 120
94 — 114

11.5.8

104.8

Combined
Series
(Tasmania
and islands)

11 oS 103 — 122
84—W 113.5 sfe 1.70

105.6 it 2.13

5.65

7.05

Australian
mainland

6<M 118 — 140 128£ £ 3.14

(116,0)

7.70

Table 3

Comparison of pes length of Tasmania n and Australian mainland ,4. miyimus.

Ka-nge

Combined series 12 3£
(Tasmania and 16 <f?

islands)

Australian 6 gjfdj

mainland 1

5

16— 22
17 ~iy

18— 20

Mean fe S.E.

18.1 .£ 0.40

18<1 ± 0.30

1S.0 ± D.27

< 17.0 >

Standard
Deviation

1.37

1.21

0-06

Table 10

Comparison of male? with females in the Tasmania-Maatsuyker series of
A . 'minimus.

Measurements in millimetres.

Head-body

Pes length

i±4$
115?
12rf<J

16??

Range

103— 122
94— 117
16— 22
17— 19

Mean ± S.E.

113,13 sfc 1.70

l05.f, ± 2.13
18.7 ± 0.4

18.1 ± 0.3

Standard
Deviation

5.65
7,05

1.37

1.21
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Tarlc 11

Fusion Of first interdigita! pad with inner metacarpal (tarsal) pa3 on irtnnui
and pes iil A. stvainsonii and A. mimmutt.

Manus

Fusion
•mtniwus

Fes

i

.4- stoainsMW. A minimus \ A* swainstinn

i

bpee.
| |

opec; i bpec. I £>pec,

On both feet
I

On ow foot
|

On neither
j

foot

20 100

L

73
2

97
8

17
14

69

32
10

HI

44
14

42

tc) Pelage

The texture of the pelage h
coarser than in A. swainsonii.

A distinctive feature of A. mini-
mus is a strung amero-po&terior
differentiation in dorsal colour.

The head and shoulders are
dark grcy T

grading into rich

yellowish brown on the rump
and flanks. The whole Is ticked

with glints of bronze due to

banding of the main pile as in

A. xwamsowii, but in A, ?ninimus

this is more strongly developed
and imparts a grizzled appear-
ance. The dorsum is overlain

with glistening black gna r< i

ha i rs. The warm, yellow rah
brown on the flanks is, however,
not diluted with blade
The ventrum is uniform grey-

ish yellow or buff. According to

the specimens that we have
examined, this ventral infusion

of yellow invariably distin-

guishes A. 'minimus from A.
swamsovii.
The ear, mauus and pes are

drab brown, ticked with du!l

buff. The tail is short-haired,,

dark brown dursally and
grizzled — due to black and

216

buff elements
beneath.

and lighter

XI. Skull and Dentition op
A, minimus

Table ft provider cranial data
of the series from Maatsuyker,
Tasmania ahrl the mainland.
The Maatsuyker scries is in-

cluded separately, as it repre-

sents an isolated population at

the southern limit of the species
range (see Figu re 7 > - These
skulls arc relatively uniform in

size compared with the Tas-
manian series. However* the
latter are from a variety of habi-
tats, from near sea level to over
2000 feet. There is close agree-
ment hi the corresponding mean
values of each measurement and
proportion. On this evidence,
together with the similarity
found with head-body data, the
Maatsuyker form is part of the
Tasmanian population of A.
Minimum
The mean values of the

measurements of the mainland
series suggest that this form
has a larger skull, with a pro-
portionately narrower postorbi-
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Table 12

Comparison of cranial characters of Tasmanian and Australian mainland
A. minimus (males).

Basalar
Length (B.L.)

Zygomatic
Breadth

Palatalar
Length
Breadth
at M*
Postorbital
Construction/
B.L., as
percent.

Mainland
Tasmania
Mainland
Tasmania
Mainland
Tasmania
Mainland
Tasmania

Mainland
Tasmania

No. of
Specimens

9

11

<»

II

:i

1!

I

12

6

1!

Mean

28.23
26.29

17.28
15.71

15.35

14.45

9.69

9.08

26.2

28.5

Standard
deviation

1.058
1.597

0.629
0.789

0.145
0.233

0.254
0.100

1.046
0.390

< 0.01

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

tal constriction, than its Tas-
manian counterpart. Table 12
sets out the results of a com-
parison of 9 mainland and 12
Tasmanian male specimens.
Differences between the two
series are very marked and are
of high statistical significance,

taking into account the small

samples. The biological signi-

ficance of these results is not
easily defined ; nevertheless,

within the limits of the available

material the occurrence of a
larger form on the mainland
has been demonstrated.

Finlayson (loc. cit., p. 149),
when commenting on the status

(Photo: N. A. Wakefield)

Figure S: A live male Antechinus minimua maritimua from Bridgewater Lakes. Victoria

(F.W.D., No. 426).
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of the mainland population of
A. minimus (as Phascogale
swainsoni maritima) in relation

to A. sivainsonii sivainsonii and
A. flavipes, concluded that A.
minimus shows minor cranial

changes towards A, flavipes. A
more logical interpretation, now
that specific and geographical
relationships are better under-
stood, is that less extreme
modification has occurred in A.
minimus than in A. sivainsonii.

(Compare Figures 4 and 6).

In A. minimus the rostrum is

only moderately elongated. The
anterior palatine foramina are
conspicuously shorter, reaching
back to about level with the
middle of P 1

. The length of this

opening provides an absolute
key feature for distinguishing
these two closely related species

;

in the series measured by us,

the range and mean for A.
sivainsonii is 4 60 - 6 65 (5 41)
mm and for A. minimus is 3 30
- 4 40 (3 76) mm. In A. mini-
mus the frontal-nasal region of

the skull is usually convex as in

A. flavipes; although occasion-

ally this area is flat, thus ap-
proaching the condition of A.
sivainsonii. The postorbital re-

gion is parallel-sided, as in A.
sivainsonii.

The teeth of A. minimus ai'e

of the same pattern as in A.
sivainsonii but as the rostrum is

less elongated there is normally
no interruption of the upper
premolar row by interspaces.

The only marked difference is

a small distinct metacone* on
the M 4 of A. minimus; this is

absent in A , s iva inson ii. The
milk premolars are as in A.
sivainsonii (see Section VI).

-Thi-i occurs also in A. godmani,
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XII. Breeding Condition in
A. MINIMUS

Females

In the total series of 25 fe-

males, only 3 showed signs of

recent breeding activity. Al-
though unoccupied, in each
case the pouch area was fully

developed and the nipples en-

larged. These observations are
similar to those recorded for
A. sivainsonii, and it is probable
that the timing of breeding and
subsequent events is the same
in both species.

In all females of A. minimus
minimus examined (Maatsuyker,
6 ; Tasmania, 3) , the nipple
number was six. In our two fe-

males of A. minimus niaritimus,

the count was eight. This dif-

ference is a parallel to that be-
tween A. sivainsonii sivainsonii

and A. sivainsonii mimetes.
Males

It appears that the details re-

corded for A, sivainsonii (see

Section VII) apply also to A.
minimus.
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Salute to a Master Plant Photographer

(The late Herbert TrethowjSi Reeves)

Announcement of the death, at

Heidelberg Repatriation Hospi-
tal on July 30, of Mr H. T;
Reeves has been received with
universal regret by at! who
knew him as a man and as a
most accomplished photograph-
er. The botanical fraternity, in

particular, may doubt whether
his place will ever be filled.

Reeves was born on February
3 r 1894, at Deans Marsh (north-

ern Otway district, Victoria)

where his father was engaged in

farming. During 1900 the par-

ents moved with their young
family of four sons and three
daughters to Darnum in central

Gippsland, and there Bert was
educated. In 1916 he enlisted

for active service in World War
T, but suffered a severe leg in-

jury soon After arrival at the

front. He was hospitalized at

Epsom (15 miles s.s/w. of Lon-
don) for 14 months, following
amputation of the wounded Junto,

and f while thus incarcerated, he
endeared himself to both profes-

sional and domestic staff; young
Reeves was the only Australian
soldier ever allowed into the kit-

chen, and at his departure for

home in 1918 he was enthusi-
astically farewelled by every
nurse in Epsom Hospital.

In 1924 he married Miss Pearl
E. Jenkin of Castlemaine, and
he subsequently worked at War-
ragul all through the depression
years. He transferred to Mel-
bourne in 1936, as senior photo-
grapher at the G.P.O., and was
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soon a keen rifle-shooter at Wil-
liarastown butts with a team
from the Melbourne Cricket
Club; there he came within 13th
place in the King's Cup chal-
lenge shooting.

About 1937 Reeves undertook
to photograph a series of Aus-
tralian flowers for overseas pub-
licity by the Department of In-
formation, and he became so
engrossed in this project that
w i Idflower portraiture was
henceforth a major hobby. Up
to 1956 he had staged five ex-
hibitions of exquisitely hand-
tinted wild flower photos at the
Kodak Galleries in Melbourne; it

was always his aim to portray a
plant in its natural habitat,

alongside a close-up study of its

blossom or fruit. He was elected

a member of the F.N.C.V. in

June 1936, but had allowed his
membership to lapse in the last

few years, and he was also asso-
ciated with the work of the
Native Plants Preservation
Society of Victoria.

For decades, H. T. Reeves had
scorned the "snapshot" trend
among photographers, maintain-
ing thdt only long, careful expo-

sures and much patience gave
satisfactory results. He would
carry an old-fashioned, cumber-
some camera and supply of

heavy glass piates over hill and
dale for miles, content if he
secured half a dozen perfect ex-

posures in a day's tramping.
But, shortly after retirement in
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February 1959, he launched for

the first time into 35 mm. colour

photography with a very mod-
ern "Contaflex" camera. His
subject matter was of general
scenery and objects of natural
history interest, but he leaned

more and more toward the fungi
which claimed his whole atten-

tion at the end. During these
last four years he built up a
magnificent collection of fungal
colour transparencies, working
chiefly with fast "AttscocHroftuj"
film and never using a flashlight.

His physical handicap did not
deter him from venturing into

remote mountain gullies during
wintertime, in pursuit of un-
usual fungi. Thoroughly familiar
with the technical requirements
for a good picture, he was also

an expert at composition—noth-
ing but ideal groupings of the
subject gratified his high artistic

sense.

Through 1960 and 1961
Reeves made, at the Director's
request, a feeries of colour photo-
graphs depicting the Royal
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Botanic Gardens during the four
seasons of the year. Apart from
his own vast collection of nega-
tives, he acquired those of the
late W. H. Nicholls (distinguish-

ed orchidologist) and of other
photographers. All these nega-
tives, also his colour transpar-
encies, were bequeathed to the
National Herbarium,

Reeves had collaborated with
Nicholls in an article "The
Jungle Country of East Vic-
toria" — his first appearance in

the pages of the Victorian Nat-
uralist [Vol. fy\ 139-142 (Jan.

1938)]. This paper was illu-

strated by two excellent plates

of epiphytic orchids (Sarcochilus
faleatus and Dendrobium strio-

latam ) , the photos taken by
Reeves during an excursion to

far East Gippsland in October
1937. An amusing side-light of

the journey concerns the fording
of Cann River near Noorinbee.
Nicholls had waded successfully
across, through knee-deep
water; but, as soon as Reeves
stepped into the swift-flowing
stream, his artificial leg bobbed
up to the surface like a cork.
It was only by dint of perserver-
ing effort and much floundering
that he eventually made the op-
posite bank—to the accompani-
ment of hilarious laughter from
his genial bush-mate.

Thereafter Reeves's magnifi-
cent pictures adorned many
numbers of the Naturalist, his

study of a slender tree-fern
forming the cover design of our
Club handbook, Ferns of Vic-

toria and Tasmania. Indeed, he
was in almost constant demand
as an illustrator of other
people's articles; and, if one
were "stumped" for a good pic-

ture to enliven some natural his-

tory paper, the sound advice
would often be : "go and see Bert
Reeves—he's certain to have a
photo that will do." And usually
Bert had. He also kept a seem-
ingly endless stock of hand-
coloured lantern slides that his
friends borrowed freely for lec-

ture purposes.
The nature magazine Wild.

Life was no sooner launched
in October 1938 than Reeves be-

came one of its principal photo-
graphic contributors. Two pages
of his orchid studies appear in

the first number, and many suc-

cessive numbers (up to the last

in February 1954) contain wild-
flower pictures by this talented
artist; some of the species por-
trayed would seem never to have
been illustrated before. His
botanical portraits are a con-
spicuous feature in E. E. Lord's
Shrubs and Trees for Australian
Gardens (1st ed. 1948), Jean
Galbraith's Wild)'lowers of Vic-

toria (1950) and Thistle Har-
ris's Australian Plants for the

Garden (1953). Mr Lord's ac-
knowledgement is a fine tribute:

"Last and best thanks are due to

Mr Bert Reeves whose amazing
skill with the camera reveals the
beauties of our beloved flowers
as no words can ever do." The
final examples of Reeves's work
to be printed were eight plates
accompanying the article "Land
Flora of Victoria", in the open-
ing pages of the Victorian Year
Book No. 76 (April 1962).
One recalls many a visit to his

old cramped room in the Postal
Services Branch, 581 Bourke St.,

where the visitor was ushered
through a labyrinth of dark pas-
sages, past trays and tanks of
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developing solutions, across
rooms hung- with, lines of drying
photo-plans and blue-prints to

Bert's "holy-of-holies". Much of

his own superb work, iucluding
the haruj-tinted enlargements,
was accomplished here during
spare hours and it was an edu-
cation to watch him deftly de-

veloping up negatives to maxi-
mum possible clarity in ev^ry
part of the film.

Bert Reeves was very popular
with children, and he gave in-
spirational leadership in youth
movements, especially scouting.

An important venture was to
teach boy .scouts how to recog-
nize the commoner Victorian eu-
caiypts by means of carefully

mounted specimens that he as-
sembled in shallow boxes. As a
highly successful home gardener,
he kept his household in vege-
tables of prime quality, grown
on the property at 248 Barkers
Road , Hawthorn (opposite
M.L.C.).

Good-humoured, open-hearted,
always friendly and devoid of
dissimulation, he was never hap-
pier than out roaming the

countryside VWl # crony—in

search of scenes, rocks, flowers

or fungi to perpetuate in fault-

less pictures. Bert's lunch al-

ways consisted of two incredibly

thick -slices of bread with a large
slab of cheese in the centre-
nothing more — and W. H.
Nieholls once snapped him in the

act of consuming this gargan-
tuan "Reeves sandwich". He was
quite inseparable from his pipe,

wh ich he sucked furiously in

periods of concentration, and
ivkat an ado there was wheu he
occasionally lost it in the bush!
The whole natural history

fraternity in Victoria (and Aus-
tralia) mourns the passing of a
talented, delightful companion,
while this Club's genuine sym-
pathy goes out to his widow and
married daughter, Mrs Oeirdre
Glass.

Reviews: Two Books on Tasmanian Wildlife

1. Tasmaitian Wild Life, by Michael Sharland, F.R-Z.S.

Melbourne University Press. 1*J62. £5.'-.

This hook was published last year,
and lb It t^ie author has achieved the
aim stiitec) in the preface, ''to provide
» fc&ndy mtana of reference to the
native species*''.

The first chapter comprising a
dozen pages, makes the book a worth-
while item for a naturalist. This deals
with the Vhylacin* and provides -a ex-
cellent documentation of the recent
history of the species, a story which
ifl not available elsewhere.

However,, a well-established fallacy
is perpetuated in the chapter title,

"An Animal of Antiquity"", and by the

November, 1963

reference to
L

'these early predators
hob-nobbing with ancient reptile

typos and gargsntutm marsupials,
such us Nototherium."
The facts are that the ''ancient

reptile types? predominated ihron&H-
out the Mc^osotc era, and they dis-

appeared by the <?nd of the Cretaceous
period (about 75 million years ago),
and by that time the tiny shrew-like
ancestors of modern mam trials had
appeared. The great evolutionary ra-
diation of mammals took place
throughout the Tertiary; and, by the
Pleistocene, ThylacinttSj Nototheriunt
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*nri fchfe other "ffarfcantuan marsu-
pial*." had developed hi Australia H
is nbw accepted that Australian mar-
*Upia1$ A3 a group evolved indepen-
dently, and the thylaciric is a fairly
late local specialization, ftOl & "living*

ioesiJ" survival of Die long extinct
American eamivorovi* marsupials of
the Tertiary.
An interesting' piece of zoological

new*, which the book gives, is of spor-
adic visits to Tasmania of the Grey-
headed FrtnMjat*

In the Introduction:, the author
states that w

trt«! fcuvt is supplemented
by information drawn from different
sources", and in chapter 9 he empha-
sizes that he has nu special knowledge
of the native rodents and mouselike
Tnar^jpfcaly. In these circumstances it

is not surprising that errors and
Other discrepancies have appeared*

The Pijrrny-poSKutn, Cerrartt tt.i9

n</HUS, waa ^oll^.te^ on Maria Inland
hy Peron in 1$02, Uft ''in 1&18 . by
Dcsmarcst".
On page 56. the Tasmania^ race of

Rattue Intrant** U inadvertantly
^iven »s Ji. I. lutreofas, thongh cor-
rectly referred to as vctuiivus cm pa*e
S7 And the Smr/ttkop»ifi is Uucoptts,

nut "Uucupe'* aw on page* 5>1 ?-nd €3,

It is a pity "to have the species ••£

An-i&ckivm* and Sminthoy&lt placed
with the rodents in the chapter ''Na-

tive Uflts and Mice", and to see the
birder d&*yure» headed "Wild Cats of
the Bush".
The problem of vernacular names

is obvious throughout the hook.
The author use* "Red-necked Walla-

by'' Tor the Pvotemnodon (Ff'alfofcA)

fUfaUfbe&i but does not indicate that
the ''kangaroos*' and "Bennett's
Wallaby' 1 of pictures 7^ 8 and ID are
the same Kpeciets.

"Poreupine" is given as an alterna-
tive for Spiny Anteater, We cannot
accept "poreup5ne" for a monotrcrne.
Why not "echidna"! The author re-
pents Tmujchton'a argument (in
Fancd A*iw&te of Australia,) that
Echidna is a genus of eete. We accept
an identical situation hy using "platy-
pus" (which is a beetle genus) as a
common name for tirteiihorhttnehufi?

Tnciuentiy. pictures 10 and 17 are of
the Australian echidna, not the Tas-
maruan.

Pclaurns brcviccps is not "best
known on the Australian mainland" as
"honey glider'*, and the little marsu-

pial should not be featured aa the
"Flying Snoirrel

1
'. Sog*r GUdar ia

the accepted vernacidar. and it was
not originally native in Tasmania.

IX thetie adjustments are made to
the text, the book tan tte u&ed as* a
reasonably reliable >ruitf« to the Tas-
mania" niarara*la.

2. CuOrinna. A Novel of the Tasmanian Uplands- by Erie Wilson.

Melbourne Paperbacks edition, 124pp. Melbourne University Pre**.
July 1963. fi/6.

First publisheH in Ift&J ( Andre
Deutsch Ltd., London I , the hook ntiW
appefera as a paperback. It tells the
story of a thylacme family* snd other
animaU. the setting purporting to be
near Lake St, Clair in central Tas»
mania-
On the back cover there are quotes

from reviews of the first edition, des-

crlbinK it as a "timeless masterpiece"
iTht Economist, London), *'a fine ac-
count of the iives and deaths of wild
creaturos" (.Yew Statesman, London),
and "among the siill small number of
our mrvels that will he rend by future
generation*" CSun-rYero&i, Sydney I

.

Those rfkfxns are perhaps true, for
the story is quite -welt written and
r\>!l it action, Rut th* publisher's
statement, on the back cover, that
"front the interactions of the in-
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dividual creatures emerges as a
whole the ecology of the Ta&ui&nian
uplands' 7

, cannot pahs without Com-
ment. Much oT the wildlife included
In the- plot does not uceur un the
central Tastxiaiiian plateau, many of
the species Are unknown in Tasmania,
and most of the characteristic* and
nativities attributed to an«nialR are
so far frwn their natural features
and behaviour as to constitute verit-

able "howlers'''-

Cnorinna behaves as a dog. not as a
tbylactoe, taking prodigious leaps for
instance and indulging in

ua JxttttiQr

ti barking 1

. The i'etuate T^ntained in

her lair after the birth of her litter,

until their eyes were open and they
tvece RCtiW Tb«» ''tigrer-cats" aTe fe-
lines rather than marsnpiftls ; one
even marie that "silent little treading
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movement of ite bind paws'* when
preparing to leap. We find a porcu-
pine with "her two kittens . P - play-
ing together. s^uealvme; . . . wrestling
RTld pretending' &a bite . .

,"
:
and when

attacked the mother "squealed in fpar
it* seines flew up and stones scattered
in a small shower as it burrowed
down". There are platypuses "snarling
and hissing", and a marsupial mouse
that gave "a shriek of mgc !\
The Powerful Owl* which the au-

thor has introduced to Tasmania, is

ready to tackle an active young: thy-
iaone, but in turn a feral cat is pre-
pared ta take off the owl! There- is an
cerct rookery and a breed itifr colony of
created grebes by Lake St. Claar; and
a •' nesting kookaburra, using its beak
as a battering ram, was piercing a
hole in an ants' nest set in a fork of
a yellow gumn

.

Innumerable other anomalies in-
clude a 4l

,b|g red old man" kangaroo
which killed the adult thylacine, and
an equally out-of->lace ''five-foot dia-

mond snukc" ibat was "snatched i"t»
t.be air" by a sparrow hawk.

Attention is given to courtship pro-
reduces and lights to the death be-

tween males in the breeding season,

But surely the niost remarkable ob-

servation in the book is "a mass oT
male grass grubs struggling around
a single female,"

Naturalists will recognize that the
.story is a work of fiction in virtually
all its details, and others who are ti>

read it should be made aware of this.

fact As pure fiction, the book can
provide a few hours' enjoyable read*

Fnjti

—N. A. WAKO'IEU*

New Records of Frogs in East Gippsland

By M. J. LrW.EjOHN, A, A. Martin and P- A. Rawlinson*

As a result of intensive field

work in East Gippsland we have
been able to build up a reason-
able collection of the amphibians
inhabiting that area. Examina-
tion of this material indicated
the presence of three forms not
previously recorded from the

state, and a number of addi-
tional locality records for three

species previously known from
only one or a few localities in

Victoria. Moore (1961) lias

given adequate descriptions of

the morphology and biology of

these species.

I New State Records

L'peroleia marmorata Gray
Specimens collected : 2 miles

north of Cann "River.

This material agrees in mor-
phology with U. marmorata of
Parker (1940) . The previous
southernmost record for this

Nove ruber, 1^63

species was Jcrvis Bay (Flet-

cher, 1894 ). We also collected
one specimen of this species 13
miles south of Bombala, N.S.W.

Hyla jcrvisiensis Dumeril and
Bifcnxm

Specimens collected : Club
Terrace By-pass about 12 miles
west of Cann River.

Voice Record) Bollbird Creek.

The first Victorian specimen
was collected by W> H. Owen m
December, 1962. Additional
material was collected by the
present authors On August 21,

1963. The previous southern-
most record was Bodalla, N.S.W.
(Moore, 1061)

.

Hyla aurea aurea (Lesson)

Specimens collected \ Gipsy
Point, Orbost, Corringle Beach,

BZoology n«Mi nnftttll U ni vol tSXy oX M«l -

taui'flD, p-<t/kvi(|i\ N-<, Virta-ia.
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6 miles north of Lakes Entrance,
and Metimg.

Voice Records ; Genoa an<1

Nowa Nowa.

The previous southernmost
record was Pambula (Moore,
(1961), Although Moore (1961)
and earlier workers have
considered H, aitrea aurea and
H, (t.„ raniformis as subspecies
our observations and collections

indicate that they occur sym-
patricaUy without hybridizing
where their ranges overlap be-
tween Metung and Orbost. The
trinomials are retained, how-
ever, until the problem has re-

ceived further investigation.

II Additional Locality

Records

Crittia haswelli Fletcher

Specimens collected* 3 miles
east of Genoa, 8 miles north-east
of Genoa, 2 miles north-west of
Mallacoota, 8 miles south of
Buchan

? 6 mile^ north of Nowa
Nowa, 5 miles east of Lakes En-
trance and 3 miles south of
Fernbank.

Voke Records: Cairn River,
Bemm River, Cabbage Tree,
Mario, and Corringle Beach.

This species was previously
recorded from only one locality

in Victoria : 5 miles east of Cann
River (Moore. 1963), We have
not found it west of Fernbank
and believe this to be its western
limit.

Hyla peroni (Tschudi)

Specimens collected : Genoa.
Gipsy Point, and 3 miles south
of Fernbank.

Voice Records : Mario. Orbost,
8 miles east of Lakes Entrance,
and Metung.
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Copland (1957) collected this
species at Bruthen. Hyla peroni
is also found along the Murray
and Goulburn Rivers in north-
ern Victoria. However, the west-
ern limit of the Gippslaiul dis-

tribution appears to be near
Fernbank, with a continuous
eastern then riorthern distribu-
tion linking these populations
with those of the Murray River
valley,

Hyla phyllochroa Gunther

Spccbnens collected : Genoa,
17 miles north of Cann River.
26 miles north of Orbost, Cab-
bage Tree Creek, Dargo.

Copland (1962) recorded the
first specimens for the state,

these being collected 10 miles
north of Walhalla. He consid-
ered the Victorian material to be
subspecifically distinct.
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Charles John Gabriel

Charles John Gabriel was
born on May 28, 1879, to Joseph
and Elizabeth Gabriel of Vic-
toria Street, Abbotsford. He
was the second child and eldest

son of Joseph Gabriel, a phar-
macist.

Joseph Gabriel was a man of

many interests, including gar-
dening, woodwork and natural
history. A keen member of the
Field Naturalists Club and
honorary collector for the
National Museum of Victoria,

he instilled an interest in

natural history into his children.

It was at his firm instigation

that the young Charles, who
enjoyed telling the story in

later life, took his first natural
history award at the age of

nine, for the exhibition of sea-

shells at a club exhibition. His
father proposed him for club

membership in June 1900, and
Charles published his first

paper, "A list of Marine Mol-
lusca from Stony Point", in the

Victorian Naturalist for April,

1908.

This was followed by some 40
papers in scientific journals, on
Australian Mollusca. Many of

these were written in collabora-

tion with J. H. Gatliff, the
"Father of Victorian Conch-
ology". As well as scientific pub-
lications, he was the author of

the popular F.N.C.V. Handbook,
Victorian Sea-shells, published
in 1936.

In 1933 he was appointed
honorary curator of shells

at the National Museum of

Victoria, a little later changed
to honorary associate in

conchology. Immediately he
showed his continued interest in

the Museum by increasing his

already valuable contribution of

specimens to the collections

there. In 1946, when a full-time

curator was appointed, he pre-

sented all the type specimens
in his collection to the institu-

tion. From that time onward,
until his death, he handed over
all type material and represen-
tatives of new records, on com-
pletion of each paper. On his

death he completed the circle of

his generosity by willing his
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entire collection and concholog-
ical library to the National
Museum of Victoria, a very im-
portant and valuable addition

to the natural history collections

of Victoria and Australia. Thus
it will be available to future
generations of conchologists,

professional and amateur.
As well as his scientific in-

terest in the Australian Mol-
lusca he was always ready to

help children and the amateur
in his or her first fumbling
efforts towards knowledge, and
for many years it was his joy
to exhibit and instruct at

monthly Field Naturalists Club
meetings and at the annual
nature show.

In 1958 he was awarded the

Australian Natural History

Medallion, a long overdue and
richly deserved honour, which

he had failed to receive pre-
viously because his contribution
to the cause of natural history
had been either scientific or on
the person to person basis. Such
service wins the recognition of

the non-vocal specialist and the
grateful individual, but does not
bring popular acclaim of the
crowd.
He was responsible wholly or

in part for 50 publications,

which included the description
of approximately 130 species

and varieties new to science.

Most of his publications are con-
tained in the Victoi'ian Natural-
ist, Proceedings of the Royal
Society of Victoria and the
Memoirs of the National
Museum of Victoria.

— J. Hope Macpherson,
Curator of Molluscs,

National Museum of Victoria.

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hotel Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

v i* el M«*ti«e—October M. IMS
Mr M- K Houghton, who prosuied

over a. large meeting at the National
Herbarium, thanked Utfafc Who had
assisted with the organisation »nd
conducting of the nature whow in

September,
The 1932 Australian Natural His-

tory Medallion was presented to
Mr N. A. Wakefield. Mr A.
Butcher, in making the presentation,
spoke of work done by the recipient

In various branches of natural his-

tory, particularly in connexion with
activities of the Fauna Survey Group
of the club. He commended the dose
liaison, which bad been established
between the F N.C.V. group and the
Fisheries and Wildlife Department,
which was significant Irom the point
of view of conservation of our wild-
life.

In acrepcing the medallion. Mr
Wakefield recalled schooldays at
Orbost and excursions with b.is father
to the bush. He spoke of contact with
Mr F. Jlobhicifi first, and then with
M&jor H. v>". Wilson at the Melbourne
Teachers' College- He told how the
discovery of a new orchid, Crytp-
lottylis hu-nteriano, led to friendship
with the late W. H. Nicholte who, in
1988, introduced him to membership
of the F.N.C.V.
The subject for the evening took

the form of a short address, en tit lei]

"Australian Mammal Study", by
Mr Wakefield- He told how the early
piecemeal naming of specimens had re-
sulted in our present disorganized
array of "ipecies ,r

, the relationships
of which arc not understood,

Tie demonstrated this with mau3
showing trends of revisionul atudies
In ?-:im? groups, and emphasized trip-

necessity fur an organized survey of
oar mammals on an Australia-wide
basks, Some slides were shown of
members ot the uhaBCo^ale group and
of possums in their natural habitats.

Twelve new member?, whose names
appeared jn the October Naturalist,
«W|*4 elected to membership ol the
club.

The secretary announ^d that the
Lowrc Melbourne Town Kail had
been booked from August ft I to Sep-

November, 1963

uimbor £. 1IH51, for n**t year's nature
show.

Exhibits and iVoiurti jVcfcc*

Miss V. Baahini displayed 24
species of Acociu, collected in Welter*]
AoKtralia.
Mr O. Rottvry exhibited an ab-

original ase-sharpening stone, un-
usual in having two grooves, from
King's Canyon, Central Austral)*.
Mr A- Ji Swaby spoke of the long

flowering period of grevilleas and
exhibited several native species and
two horticultural forms, as well as
specimens of other native gengrtf
Mt H. C. E- Stewart rvad a para-

graph from the Bairnsitalc Advertis&r,
commenting on movement of KanVeen
Night Heron* and Hull Miners near
I-ake Tyer*.

Microscopical Group—July 17, J9<S3

Mr K. T.eMaistrc presided at a
meeting which was attended by 17

members and visitors. Seven micro-
scope*, wer* in "uso.

Final arrangements were made for
both the nature show microscope
exhibit and the August film night.

The guest speaker for the evening,
Mr C. Sims of the research labora-
tories of K raft Cheese, gave the
group a mo&t interesting ti\lk on
yeast extracts. He outlined the pr:>-

ce-sstin of extraction of cpW contents,
blending, flavouring, colouring and
standardization of vitamin content.

The speaker bad prepared numerous
seta of microscopical slides showing
yeast cells at various stages of ex-

traction and these were distributed
atnong members for their own Uae.

Micro*cupical Group — September

Nineteen members and visitors

were present, with Mr G- LeMsistrc
tn the chair.

Member planned to go to Benalla
for a weekend in the latter part of
October, to visit Mr H- A. Dade,
who is a past-president cl both Ihp
Royal and Qveckett Microscopical

As the evening was a members*
night, there was a variety of very
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interesting exhibits under the four-

teen microscopes in tw- Mr H. Bar-
rett showed a recently completed slide

of er rs ng ed diatoms, v.-jiieli was up to
his usual standard of excellent crafts-

manship. In answer to A question he
outlined the method of cleaning and
treating diatom collections. Mr K.
Trotter also had a diatom slide and
described the method of cementing
them >n place,

Mr Mi A. Jansaen showed the group
art excellent microscope lamp, a slide
box he had made, and a number of
Rheinberg discs with which he has
been experimenting.
Mr LeMaistre exhibited the deantrd

PlimroUuniwnt, showing its cellulose

wall and nuclear band. He compared
this Interesting group of simple
afcgae with diatoms.
Mr P. Genery exhibited the larva,

pupa and imago stages of a very
smalt fly, whose tiny larvae lire -upon
decaying vegetation m water and
breathe through a posterior tube.

Fauna Surrey ft roup—August 1 lfrS3

Tne meeting was attended by fifteen

persons, with Mr N. A. Wakefield in

the chair.

A. letter from Mi*s F. Gladstone ox
Beechworth expressed concern at the
loss «f wildlife, and in particular
phaLarigers, due to clearing opera-
tions in the Ovens district. The clear-
ing is being carried out by the
Forests Commission in preparation
for pine plantations.
The Known rang*? of Leadbeater's

Possum was extended to near Powell-
town with a sighting by Mr W. King,
and Mr K. warneke extended the
range even further with a live young
female found at Loch Valley in Gipps-
land, In the latter case,, a nest had
been obtained from ft tree hollow.
One of the Bpecimens reported pre-

viously as Anleekinus, from Jackson's
Crossing near Buchan, had been
identified as a Sminthapsxa Uttcopus.
Mr Wakefield gave a report oi

recent field work m the Grampians.
He and several local naturalists went
into the Victoria Range to investigate

a recently discovered aboriginal
shelter and to collect material from
a bone deposit.

Mr M. Heddles of the Ringwood
F. N. Club told the group how to re-
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charge spotlight batteries fron* 6v or
12v ear battery systems, whilst
travelling

Future activities were planned.
including further work at the Mubel
Caves near Buchan arid a search for
rock-wallabies in the Snowy Moun-
tains area.

Owing to the school holidays it

was decided not lo hold a meeting in

September,

Fauna Survey Group—October 3, W63
The meeting MrAfl attended by nine

persons with Mr N. A- Wakefield in
tht* chair.

The group had now purchased two-

battery carriers.

The renewal of the jvermit tn

handle projected animal* had hew
been received from the FUberies ami
Wildlife Department.

Several reports of interest from
the country had been received. Mr
Creighton of Alexandra sent If)

Powerful Owl pellets containing
mammal bones, and Mr T. Pescott,

al the Gcelnn£ Mli Club, sent in

pellets, probabLy of a Bam Owl. A
specimen had been received from Mr
N. Bennett of Stawell F.K. Chib, of
Cfrcartatuto nanus frnm Mt Drum*
moriJ near the Grampians.
Mr W. King told of seeing a sen-

eagle's nest at Hattah. Beneath the
nest were the remains, of a Murray
River tortoise, duck, rabbits and coot.

Mr Wakefield said that, after
photographs have been taken, work
at the Mabel Cave will be exmiplebe.

as all the useful bone material had
now been collected,

Messrs Wakefield, K. Rogers and
J. McCallum had investigated three
report* of rock-wallabies in the
Snowy Mountains area hut decided
that these were erronous as there was
no evidence nf the presence of the
species and the areas were not sui-
table habitat.

Geology Group—October 2. 1&63

Thirty-four members &n4 visitors
were present, with Mr L. Anirior fa
the chair Mr T 5«ull niaJe a repute
about the group's exhibit on the
"Buildine Stones of Victoria" at the
nature show. This was considered to
be the best effort the group had made,
and a record was made in the minutes
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of the work of Mrs M. Snlau and
Messrs T. Sault and R. Htmmy fn

arrun&intr it. Plans were made fur
a syllabus for 1961, and the secretary
appealed for articles of a geological
nature for the Natttraiitt.

The subject for iha evening was,
"Rock Cutting; and Polishing", by
Messrs K. Davidson and D. Mclnnes.
Mr Davidson explained the reasons
fox rvttinK and pohshinjtr. stones— ta

enable t-he structure to be examined,
or for decorative poroses. Re e*v
plained methods of cutting' and polish-

ing, such us with u diamond saw and
special polishing powders, and by the
"tumblmg" method. Mr Mclmteg
then fallowed with a practice! de-
monstration, by polEshmg" specimens-
of chert and ja3per on g)a&& and
steel plates, using corundum, tin-

oxide and cerium pywders and finish-

inj; With a fine glass-paper. By means
of a genera] disca&sion. members
were helped with their pob'shing
proh(cots.

Exhibits; Specimens of irenvstrcnes

and other polished material to, illus-

trate his lecture (Mr R, Davidson*;
false opal and moss agiite from Cool-
gardie, W'A. (Miss N. Carsteirs and
Mrs. 2. Lee) ; specimen showing:
asbestos bands replaced by silica,

from Coolgardie, V/.A. (Miss M.
Allertder) ; granite Irom GitweH
Scout Camp, Cockatoo, showing targe
forms of crystal* <Ki*s M. SaJau
and R. t>d3ds>.

Botany Group—Orlober 10, I8S3

Chaired by Miss M. Lester, the
meeting attracted a good attendance,
including members back from the re-

cent excursion to- We&tern Australia.
Miss K. Hall spoke on "Transport

in Plants". She dealt with the upward
and downward movements of root-sap
and leaf-sap respectively, of the
phloem as the conducting tissue pres-
ent in vascular plants, chiefly con-
cerned with the transport of food
materials, and c-f the xylem — the
woody fibres and vessels concerned
with the conduction of watery solu-

tions about the body of the plant as
welt as with mechanical support.
The talk was illustrated with slides
and It created much interest.

Reports wer^ ^riven on the group's
wattlt* exhibit at the nature show,
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and a preliminary discussion cook
place on half a doieh suggestions for
next years theme Mr F. Zirkler
reported on the excursion to Femtree
Gully and Sherbrooke, led by Mias
A. Koakc, when despite steady rain
ten members bad au enjoyable day.
The excursion had fulminated in a
visit to Mr f{. Kaase's native garden
at Bayswater, where an appreciative
inspection was made of hia fine array
of pointings and drawings of wild-

Holers, birds and meets, many of

them prepared for his lectures ta

help misrrents gain an appreciation
of their new natural environment.
The meeting concluded with the

showing by Mr S. Barker of some
fine colour slides of fun^i,

On the Sunday afternoon following
tne meeting an excuyssnn was made
to Maranoa Gardens, "where members
noted with satisfaction the excellent
work being done in caring for and
extending the considerable number
of species lep^osented.
The next frroup excursion planned

(s to Tallavoolc, where the Leader will

be Mrs E. \Vet>b-\Vare.

Entomology aj»d .Marine Biology

—

October 7, 19$.*

Twenty-five members attended, and
Mr R. Co^dfon occupied the chair.

Congratulations were extended to

Mr M. rlcughton and Was Joy
Sudden on their eng-ajwmfcnt.
For the subject of the eventnsr..

M* Houghton spoke on fhe life his-

tories of crustaceans and general
characters of their anatomy. This
was illustrated by a lar^e, carefuUy
prepared chart-

erhibite:

Mr D. E. Mclnnes demonstrated a
stereoscopic microscope which he had
made, uainfr a blow-fiy under ]ov>

power.
Mr P. Genery showed a watec

scorpion, Itanatra ttus(>o.li<^\tit t a
true bug of the order Hemiptera, and
a may-fly larva He showed the
breathing tubes of each, under ths
microscope.
Mr E. Cogbill exhibited a ea*e

moth pupa, which a wasp had been
probing, apparently for the purpose
of parasitizing: Hi
Mr M. Harrison displayed a col-

lection of fossil shells from Fossil
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Beach, Mornington, including a

"pagoda murex".
Mr J. Strong showed a specimen

of the brackish-water mollusc, Coxi-
ella, from Lake Corangamite, using
a microscope with low power. He
commented on the abnormally large

number of the Australian Admiral
Butterfly, Pyrantels itea, about Mel-
bourne gardens the previous week.

Other members brought further
exhibits, including an undescribed
species of beetle from Central Aus-
tralia (Mr D. Bowry).

F.N.C.V. LIBRARY
As it is planned to take stock in

early December, members are re-

quested to return all loans— books,
periodicals and other publications —
by November 30. Study group libra-

rians are particularly asked to en-
sure that publications borrowed by
group members are returned by that
date. Loans returned by mail should
be addressed to the F.N.C.V. Library,
C/o National Herbarium, The Do-
main, South Yarra, S.E. 1. (not to

the librarian's private address).

& H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Phone: 67 6129

Specialists in Naturalists' Requisites

Pins, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes I Beginners' to

Research Models)

,

Binoculars, Telescopes,

Survey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Natural History,

Australia, Art, General.

New and Secondhand.

Lists Free. State Requisites.

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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Magnificent stand of White Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus regnans, in Uiit Mar\ ,-ville State Forest
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A LOIS 'i

*

If Yt/i^ -the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
4t Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria,

Frog's Distress Call

An observation has been sent

to us by Mr B. J. Thompson of

the Burramine South School,

near Yarrawonga. In a letter

dated October 2, 1963, he writes

;

Last Friday evening:, whilst on tha

rear verandah, I heard a noise which
sounded like an annoyed cat. How-
ever it was not at such a high pitch.

Knowing 1 no-one was outside at

the time, I put on the light and went
to find the source of the noise. To
my surprise, there on the footpath
was a bright green frog, with a brown
stripe (possibly a Golden Bell Frogj,
being "investigated" by a terrier and
kitten.

Each time the terrier or kitten

came near the frog, it made the noise

I have mentioned, then jumped away.
It definitely wasn't the kitten.

Is this usual for a frog to mak:j
such a noise, under these circum-
stances ? I may mention that the
terrier and kitten did not harm tho
frog.

The identity which is sug-
gested is probably correct. The
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Golden Bell Frog, Hyla aurea,
is one of the species which is

known to make a rather high-
pitched squeak when it is dis-

tressed. The "investigation" by
a kitten and terrier would be
quite sufficient to produce this

response.

Ant Swarms
This note is dated November

7, 1963, and it comes from
Miss C. Barfield of Bairnsdale:

Recently, after a week or more of
warm, damp weather, I was in the
forest country beyond Mount Taylor
with two fellow-members of the
Bairnsdale Field Naturalists Club,
when we saw some unfamiliar ant.5.

They were about the size of a jumper
ant, very dark in colour with a light,

greyish-fawn triangular mark on the
top of the last body segment. The
ants were in a dense cluster flat on
the ground and it seemed to be their
object to stay in that cluster. The
grey marks were very noticeable as
we looked down at them.
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About a chain farther on we came
to a rmach large*, similar swarm on
top of a fallen jog, When we di3^

turned it, we found that the ants
had a dense mass of ejtgs under them
ft seemed to be a solid mass of egf^s

on top of the Jog, with the ants on
top of them.
Can you xeH us anything about

these ants?

Mr A. N. Bums of the Na~
tional Museum, suggested that

these are one of the species of
the genus Dolickoderns. Mem-
bers of this group normally
make their homes under the
loose bark of trees. Their pupae
remain naked in contrast to
thane of the larger bull-ants,

which are enclosed in cocoons.

Why those near Mount Taylor
should have been in the open is

a point that remains obscure-

Butterfly Orchids

Miss Barfield goes on to say:

Vow may be interested to Itrow

that the tree orchid, Sarcochiius cr- .

traits, is now at its best along- Iguana
Creek. Clusters of the sweet-smelling
blossoms are ycry numerous, many
of the plants being on dead Lwij^a of
shrubs and e\ren on rocks.

The specie* is referred to as
Small Sareoehilus. or Butterfly
Orchid, the latter being an al-

lusion to the shape of the Jabel-

lum.
Other notes on the species, in

the Mitchell River area, were
published in the Victorian
Naturalist in March, 1956, (Vol.

72, p. 175). These included re-
ference to one plant which had
had three racemes aggregating
thirty-six flowers — one raceme
bearing eighteen of them.

It is interesting to heaT of
specimens growing on rocks. A
similar departure from normal
sometimes occurs with the
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Tangle Orchid, S&rcanthus trU
dentat ju€

l
at Mount Drummer,

in far-eastern Gippsland. Some
quite vigorous plants of the

latter have been noted on moggy
granitic rocks.

Question and Comment
From Sydney. Mr J. A. P.

Blackmore has written to offer

an article on orchids, and he
goes on to say

:

In the grand old days, long a^o,

VV. H. Nkholle and H. M. R. Rupp
made <irchid«logy a queen among the

sciences. Admittedly* the soologists

had a rough time of it. then, but they
are certainly claiming full recom-
pense these days. Why don't the
botanist members contribute?

We can only comment, "Why
indeed?", and look forward to

the orchid article,

Mr D. S. Bell of Foster writes

:

1 wonder if you have considered in-

cluding articles for the complete
amuteur like myseif, 1 find the Journal
very learned and, at the moment, out-

side my understanding.

For further comment, readers
should refer back to page 74, in

the Naturalist of July 1963.
We have two points to make.

The first is that for many years
virtually all popular material
submitted has been published
promptly in the magazine. Sec-
ondly, if we do not receive a
number of articles and nature
notes within the next several
days, the January issue will be
below normal size and it will

lack completely the feature
"Along the By-ways".
A preponderance of scientific

material may be interpreted as
a lack of popular articles in the
editorial basket. The Victorian
Naturalist is what you, as con-
tributors, make it.
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Wyperfeld Diary

By Victor Jacobs

Monday, September 2, 1963

Shy mainly clear, with slight cumu-
lus cloud, no wind

r temperature 60°F
ait 6 p.nn.

The drive from Dandenong to

Dimboola was made in fair,

sunny weather and thiB augured
well for our camping trip to

Wyperfeld National Park. In
the front of the car were my son
David and myself, and in the
back was an assortment of gear:
vascuia, plant presses, cyanide
and ether bottles, a net, binoc-
ulars, forceps, magnifiers, a
water bottle, compass, emerg-
ency rations, first-aid kit, and
books by well-known naturalists.

It was not until we were near
Rainbow that we had a glimpse
of the country that we had been
expecting to see. There the
wheatfields to the west of the
road gave way in places to
golden dunes, and the roadsides
themselves were sown as if to
compensate for the losses in the
p&ddock9.
Soon we passed through the

ornamental entrance of Wyper-
feld, and began the five mild
drive to Wonga Hut. To traverse
the tree-covered plain necessit-

ated reasonably careful driving,

as a number of black, boggy
stretches had to be negotiated
or bypassed. We were thankful
for the detours that took us
round some of the worst patches.

Expecting to have the place

to ourselves, we were surprised
to find a sprinkling of caravans

2*5

and tents dotting the spacious
level area around the hut. How-
ever, the place was large enough
to retain its rural atmosphere
and the people there were of a
kind; keen students of nature
and willing to share knowledge
with others. As I had noticed
in the past, one often finds the
most civilized people in the most
uncivilized places.

Selecting a camp site on the
south side of the Wonga Hut
area amidst towering River Red
Gums ( Eucalyptus camaldu-
Je>w'#), we sited the tent to face

south towards the extensive,

green lozenge of grassland that
is the dry bed of Lake Brinun.
Already we had been exhilarated

by the sight of eight kangaroos
of various sizes moving off the
lake bed into the gums on the
opposite side. The brief glimpse
that we had through the binoc-
ulars showed them to be rather
patchy, reddish-brown animals,
different from those seen at
Hattah (Vict Not.. 80 (1) : 4-8;

May 1963) • However this

patchiness was the exception
rather than the rule and we
saw no more of those patchy
creatures though we did see

many other grey ones. They
were the Black-faced or Mallee
Kangaroo (Macroptts major
melanops). According to some
authorities the Red Kangaroo
( Macroptis rufus) should be
seen in the park too, but we
have been informed by Mr H. E-
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Tarr that there are only two
reliable records of M. rufus in

the park this century, The dis-

turbed marsupials caused six

emus to cease their foraging and
move in a leisurely manner to-

wards cover.
We were exhilarated at the

sight of these unique animals in

their natural settiug. The native
Australian may not easily ap-
preciate the choice of that word.,
but it is rtot an overstatement.
This experience with Australian
animals behaving normally in

their natural habitat, was in-

finitely more satisfying than
contact with them in zoo and
sanctuary. Here the animals be-
longed. They owned the place
and we were the visitors. Our
presence and that of previous
visitors had not corrupted them.
They had not become beggars
clamouring for our food, nor had
they become hermits because of
harsh treatment from man. A
half-jrrown kangaroo near Won-
ga Hut illustrated the point
well. It hopped to the centre of
the clearing-, cropped for a few
moments, then 4 suddenly be-

coming aware of more habitation
than usual, jumped rapidly away
into the timber.

It was in a contented frame
of mind that we set up camp,
though this was done with a
number of observational breaks.

A few yards away a number of
Ringiieck Parrots flew from the
detritus under a large River
Red Gum, perched for a chat.

then swooped off. A colony of
Whtte-wmged Choughs whistled
mournfully above our heads,
while some Black-backed Mag-
pies stalked over the grass with
heads cocked on one side. Their
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keen hearing resulted in a find

that the choughs wanted to
share, so down flew the latter

and for a few moments a voci-

ferous tussle was in progress.

From the distance a raucous
White Cockatoo seemed to egg
on the opponents.

Shortly after dark, we took the
spotlight and headed over the ad-

jacent bed of Lake BrTrain to the

next lake bed to the south-east.

There we swept the beam across

the bed and picked up the re-

flection of a number of pairs of
pinkish-red eyes. About a dozen
kangaroos were feeding on herb-
age and we were able to ap-
proach the near-ess group of

three. We had to move when
they had their heads down, for
if we moved while they were on
the alert they would immediately
move a few paces away. The
next time we used the light we
saw, not only the three pairs of
eyes, but a fourth pair, rather
smaller and in the centre of one
animal's body. We realized then
thac one of the three kangaroos
was a doe and the extra pair of
eyes were those of her joey.

Turning towards camp we
spotted a pair of green eyes
strangely In contrast to those of

the kangaroos, and by approach-
ing carefully were able to see

the black form of a. cat as it

glided away. Introduced animals,
apart from Homo sapiens, were
few in the park. Besides the cat

we saw but two rabbits.

Tuesday, September 3

Sky clear at dawrt, covered by
cumulus cloud and with a 8lighf
shower by noon; light northerly wiM
at noon, changing to weal by evening;
temperatures 41° at 6.45 a.W., 73 r at
2.15 p.iU. and G4' at 8.40 p,m,
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The night had been cold and
when this chil! had penetrated
my sleeping-bag, I had awoken
to hear the lond, clear "mopoke"
of a Boobook Owl and the faint
distant reply of Its mate. There
was al&o the churring of Some
other nocturnal bird, probably
a nightjar. At dawn we were
up and gumboots were needed,
for the lush grasses were sop-
ping wet, especially the flower
heads of Barley Grass (Hordeum
Upormuvi) and Red Broroe
Grass (Bromus rubens).

After breakfast we took the

sandy track to Lake Brambrook,
heading north between Flagstaff
HH1 and Mount Mattmgley, We
were immediately amidst the
dunes where we saw, on eroded
patch eK p a mass of Storkabil)

< Erutlium cicntwHum ) and
Mediterranean Turnip (Brassicii

tournefortii) , both of which are
introduced species. There on the
dune ridges stand fine, tall

specimens of Slender Cypress
Pine (Cotlitris prei$$ii).

If yoa travel to Wyperfeld, do
not expect to see a Sahara of

undulating, golden sand Sand
15 there in abundance but it is

generously clothed with a fairy-

land of vegetation. The pines
stand sentinel upon the ridges
and look sometimes on dunes
1 ightly Coveted w ith Dumosa
Maliee { Eucalyptus ditmosa )

and sometimes on dense masses
of Green Tea-tree (Leptospet-
mum Unevtoatuni var, minus).
The open spaces between sparkle
with "white and yellow., where
Fringed Heath-myrtle {Mwrft-
rMjrtux ciliatus) and Twiggy
Guinea-flower ^(Uibbertm vir~

data) are blooming- The low
shrubby Hibbertia adds more

than one colour to the scene.
There are the bright yellow of
fresh petals and the brownish
tinge of developing- capsules,
and on the ground there is a
variety of golden yellows of

discarded petals.

Beside the track the vivid deep
gold of the leafless Spiny Acacia
(Acacia spinescem) Invited
photography, but its position
was awkward and we moved on.

We regretted this later, for the

apecies proved to be rare at
Wyperfeld, on the routes that
we took, and the two other speci-

mens that we saw were not ad-
vanced enough to merit an ex-
posure.

Nearby we found a few plant*
of Small Coobah (Acacia Ugih
lata) but they had no sign of

flowers. In the distance, on a
well-grassed dune, a flock of
about twenty Galahs was seen
feeding. A few minutes later

we stopped when a flash of yel-

low was observed on the ground
in amongst » pile of dteftd

branches A small bird kept on
disappearing and reappearing
anudst those branches. It was
a Yellow-tailed Pard&lote, and
its dutvcoloured mate sat in H
small tree a few yard.** away
watching its activity. It was
excavating a tunnel in the sand.
This was approximately 1£
inches in diameter and 5 inches
long. Later that day, after dark,
when wc again passed that way

t

we re-examined the tunnel. It-

had been dug out a further two
inches, but in doing- this the
pardalotu had uncovered a small
root that stood like a miniature
pit-prop right through the tun-

nel, We still wonder whether the
bird removed it or submitted to
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Mallee, north-east

from Sandy Track,

east of Eastern

Lookout.

it. Amongst the same branches
that sheltered the entrance to

the tunnel we noticed a black
and red ball that uncurled to

become a handsome spider. The
Red and Black Spider (Nicoda-
mus bicolor) is indeed conspi-

cuous and quite common in the

sand dune country. A hand lens

is needed if one is to see the

real beauty of this arachnid. The
cephalothorax is red and glossy;

the abdomen is black and hairy
except for the spinneret mound
which is smooth and red, while
the legs and pedipalps are red
but for the tips and generously
clothed with black hairs.

As we topped the next hill

four kangaroos moved parallel

to the track for a while and were
then lost to sight in the Mallee.

Soon we were in a position to

look down on Devil's Pools, and
we saw two alert ducks flying

away, while two White-necked
Herons perched on the gums
that grew beside the shallow

waters, A Wattle-bird called

harshly, a Wedge-tailed Eagle
soared silently, and two Spur-
winged Plovers grated at us as
they circled the pools.

We were now out of the dunes
and into a wide belt of River
Red Gums interspersed with
some Black Box (Eucalyptus
largiflorens) . A White Cockatoo
gave warning of our approach,
but this was largely ignored.
A flock of Ring-neck Parrots
were having a discussion of
their own, while a Willy-wagtail,
some Brown Flycatchers, and a
group of Tree-creepers were
hunting for food.

We cleared the gums and
stood on the edge of Lake Bram-
brook. What once may have been
a magnificent lake, all of two
miles in length and half a mile
wide, is now a desolate grassed
flat with a few hundred square
yards of water in the centre.
Even this meagre amount was
caused by recent surface run-
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off. Perhaps the gathering
cumulus clouds and the few
spots of rain helped to add to

the gloom, but even on a sunny
day the area would lack vitality

when devoid of water.
Once again two ducks flew

off the water, but this time, as
they circled to gain height, they
passed overhead and it was easy
to pick out the bold colours of

the Chestnut-breasted Shelduck.

A pair of Fairy Martins were
working the surface of the
water, scooping up beakfuls of

water and creating little waves
as they did so. We spotted an-
other bird standing in the shal-

low water and by dint of a hun-
dred yards stalk were able to

identify it as a Maned Goose.
Near where it stood was a chain

of miniature islands— really a
string of tussocks separated by
water ; and as we lay prone the
bird ambled to one and sat

down. Thinking that it may have
a nest, we crept away to have
lunch, deciding to check it later.

When we next approached, the
bird flew off and, using the tus-

socks as stepping stones, we
were able to reach the one where
the bird had been. There was no
sign of a nest or eggs but, cling-

ing to the grass, was a bat. This
we decided to photograph, and
the pictures eventually identified

it as a Western Mastiff-bat
(Tadarida planiceps) . This is

one of the "scurrying bats",

that scramble about on logs, the

ground and butts of trees seek-

ing insects rather than flying

after them. Why that specimen
was on that island in broad day-
light, we could not guess.

Turning away from the water
to the east, we set out to walk

the length of Lake Brambrook.
Four kangaroos moved out of
our path and continued to graze
within view at the edge of the
lake, and a pair of White-faced
Chats were carrying nesting
materials in their beaks. There
was a small tree, apparently
full of nests, but not one of the
structures was a bird's nest.

The roughly cylindrical masses,
varying in diameter from three
inches to five inches and in

length from four inches to nine
inches, had an outer layer of
silken web. Upon opening one
we found, immediately below the
layer of silk, a scattering of
discarded caterpillar heads and
skins while the rest of the mass
consisted of small grains of ex-
creta. These were evidently the
deserted homes of colonies of
bag-shelter moths, possibly of
the genus Teara (family Lipa-
ridae). On the branches of the
same tree we saw a pair of

Tenebrionid beetles ( Chalcop-
terus affinis ) locked in close

embrace.
The eastern end of Lake

Brambrook is separated from
the major portion by a bar. As
we breasted this, thirteen emus
saw us as we saw them and
raced away. Six ran directly
away but seven gave us an ex-
cellent view of their striding
motion by running across our
path. One particularly robust
cock bird, with neck feathers
flying plume-like in his slip

stream, looked intensely mascu-
line.

We turned south at the lake's
edge, traversed the gum belt and
followed a bulldozed track
through the dunes. Five emu3
appeared, and disappeared when
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they saw us. After a mile the
wide track seemed to take the
wrong direction, so we took a

compass bearing and headed
south-west hoping to recognise
Flagstaff Hill when we neared
it. J ast as we saw it, there was
a whistlinft of wings and a
large flock of handsome Regent
Parrots banked and landed,
while a white hawk which had
been pursuing them — ox* per-
haps just following — peeled

off and went elsewhere. The par-
rote, unaware of their follower,
remained feeding on the ground
or perched in the Dumosa
Mallee. From there it was just
a short walk to the tent where
we were glad to relax for a
while before turning to t he-

evening chores.

Wednesday, September 4

Sky with ragged, J&w, miubo-cumu-
Jus ctaod) with some clear areas;
wind, fresh and westerly at dawn,
changing !o Strang southerly during-

morning and with occasional very
atronjr gunt*; very heavy shower*
during morning and evening; tem-
perature 50* ait 7.20 a.w

The threatening sky of the
previous evening had not
brought rain. In fact, bright
moonlight had deluded the mag-
pies into singing long before
dawn.

After breakfast we drove
east from Wonga Hut, looking
for a track that runs east then
north to Eagle clearing. By mis-
take, we took a track marked
"Fire-break Track", which leads
south-east out of the park.

Though not our intended route
it afforded much interest. We
fotmd that there are not enough
signs in the park, that maps are
not quite accurate, and that
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some signs Are not in strategic
positions.

Amidst the burned Slender
Cypress Pines at the beginning
of the track were a number of
plants of Mallee Bitter-bush

(Adnana kookeri) . The moat
abundant species WW the

Dumosa Mallee and its stands
were enlivened by frequent
gleams of Neal ie (Acacia
rigens) . The tightly closed

flower-heads of Grey M ulga
(Acacia hrachybotryc) gave
promise of more wealth to come.
Soon we were meeting a shrubby
cypress pine, with eones covered
by small rounded tubercles. It

was the Scrub Cypress Pine (C.
verrucosa). In open spaces be-

tween the eueaiypts, the cruci-

ferous Sand Cress (Blevnodia
cardaminoides) was plentiful,

and once when leaving the
track in search of Lowan
mounds we came across two
handsome specimens of Pimetea
Daisy-bush ( Olearia pimeli-

aides). Here and there we met
patches of Small-leaf Waxflower
<Eriosiom on. difformis ) and
once a small stand of Broom
Honey-myrtle (Melaleuca wn-
vinalOr), This last was a small
tree with its few leaves on the
extremities of the branchleta
and small, nearly spherical,

crowded clusters of fruite look-

ing like deserted insect galls.

Beside the track, Golden Pen-
nants [Loudonia hehrii) was
about to flower, with heavy buds
atop the slender fresh green
stems. Also, we frequently saw
the viscid Wedge-leaf Hop-buah
(Dodonaea cuneata).
Realizing that we were on the

wrong track, and not relishing
the gusty southerly wind which
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every now and then flung heavy
showers of rain at us, we turned
back. Very ?*oon afterwards, we
saw what we had been hoping
for all the morning, A Lowau
took off with a whirr and flew
for a hundred yards, leading us

to believe that we could locate

its nest mound. We could not,

bufc we did gee a colony of
bouncing, cackling White-brow-
ed Babble r& Returning to

Wonga Hut we found that the

wind had been tossing tents

about, and our nearest neigh*.

hours, not content with re-erect-

ing- their own small marquee,
had put up our tent too. All we
had to do was repair a couple
of minor tears, dry a sleeping

bag. and redUpose the tent so
that the wind would no longer
blow it up like a balloon.

Not until late afternoon did
Our faith in the weather return,

and we once again set off for

Eastern Lookout, to seek the
elusive Lowans and their

mounds. On the drive out there
a young kangaroo showed us his

heels; and, m overtaking the
car to cross the track ahead of

u&, he clocked more than thirty

miles per hour. A few moments
later, seven very large kanga-
roos made their way into the

Black Box flaU tu the south of

Eastern Lookout.
This time we found the cor-

rect track, which i& marked
"Sandy Track" and is merely a
scratch mark through the dunes.
We walked about three miles

along It and though we did not
realize our main objective, to

observe Luwan activity around
a fresh mound, we rested con-

tent with finding three deserted

mounds. Two of them must have
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been that way for some time,

for plants had recolonized them,
but the third one was bare of

vegetation. These lipped, saucer-

like depressions, four feet in

depth and about twelve feet in

diameter, were quite unlike the
low mounds that we had ex-

pected to see r Wc pondered on
the aspect of bird behaviour that
would change a mound into a
hollow and dispose of many
cubic yards of compost and
sandr
More plants were identified.

With il» larger ridged fruits,

Yellow Mallee (Eucalyptus in-

wussata var. costata) was quite
rlifctinct from the Dumosa
Mallee. A red and brown pea
flower (AotuQ villosa) was oc-

casionally seen, and the delight-

fully small Slaty She-oak (Cos-
itarina muelleriana) with ita

dark green branehlete tipped
with the rust of staminate
spikes. A female she-oak was
seen too, but not near the nude
specimen. Nealie still gleamed
amidst the trees, but now some
of the golden glory came from
Wallowa (Acoda calamifolm )

whose narrow phyllodes were
more lax than the rigid foliage
of the other. Not flowering yet
were Broom Ballavt (Exomrpus
spartt'M<s), Mitchell Bertya (Bfir-

tya mitcheUii) and Flexile

Hakea (Hakea mueUeriama) .

We eame across a few bull-

ante who resented our approach
and were quick to show their
antipathy, Their general colour
wan sandy brown, though the
dull tuberculate head and tha
shiny bulbous end of the ab-
domen were blackish brown.
Their nest entrances were tur-
ret-like, with holes much larger
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than they seemed to need, and
these turrets stood as much as

three inches above the ground.
The raised entrances looked so

fresh that we assumed a recent

active period on the part of the
ants, in preparation for the in-

clement weather. Not one more
ant did we see at Wyperfeld.
Did the ants build after dark or

was the fresh look deceptive
and had these turrets been built

at the height of ant activity

last summer? One partly dam-
aged structure showed us that
the fine grains at the rim of the
turret were replaced lower down
by small stones cemented to-

gether quite firmly, so we re-

cognized the possibility that the
turrets were more permanent
than we had thought at first.

The weather had broken up
again and we were quite wet
from some heavy showers, so

we turned back on the same
track and maintained a brisk
pace to keep warm. The rain

had been hard enough to wash

out our tracks and they had
been replaced by clear emu foot-

prints. We followed them for

some hundreds of yards without
catching up with the birds.

Eventually we could have been
quite close for the emu prints

left the track abruptly. Appar-
ently emus take advantage of

the easy pathway along a cleared

track, preferring that to pick-

ing their way through the vege-
tation.

We reached the car, and on
the way to Wonga Hut saw five

kangaroos feeding on the flats

and two emus in the scrub. A
large flock of Red-backed Par-
rots took no notice of our arrival

at the tent and continued to

search through the mass of

twigs and branches at the base
of the large gum.

After dark we had two visi-

tors, which were irresistably

drawn to the light. One was a
Noctuid moth (Heliothis armi-
gera) and the other an Ichneu-
mon (Netelia productus).
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Thursday, September 5

Sky clear; fresh southerly wind;
temperature 49° at 3 a.m.. 46 u at 6
a.m.

Though we had decided to

travel north from Wonga Hut
for this day, we did make one
more attempt to find some
Lowan mounds in use. On the
way to Eastern Lookout we
saw the usual abundance of

wildlife. Three emus, and a total

of twelve kangaroos, were seen
between Flagstaff Hill and East-
ern Lookout. Stopping the car at

the sight of half a dozen birds
spirally ascending tree trunks,
we were able to identify them as
Brown Tree-creepers. Leaving
the car at the start of the Fire-

break Track, we walked as far as

a sign left by our friends of the
small marquee, then, taking a
compass bearing, we walked
directly north, hoping to sight

some mounds that they had seen.

Our route took us to the Sandy
Track but we did not see the
mounds. The walk was reward-
ing though, for bird life was
plentiful. We saw some Brown
Thornbills, a Wattle Bird and
seven White-browed Babblers.
Being close to Eastern Lookout,
we climbed it and looked out to

the east, over the rolling mallee

so well described by J. Ros
Garnet in the Victorian Natur-
alist of January 1960 (Vol. 76
(9), p. 239). We drove back to

Wonga Hut, gave the tent a
cursory glance, and obeyed the
signpost that pointed to Black
Flat,

Our first halt was at Maiden
Swamp where the tree cover
was Black Box and Moonah
(Melaleuca jnibescens) . The
Black Box was so poorly fruited
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that it was with difficulty that
we found a single gum-nut. The
ground was covered with a
liberal sprinkling of Sand Cress
and a small daisy (Brachycome
lineariloba) .The Melaleuca soon
gave out as we moved into a
pure stand of Black Box. Then
the lush green clover-covered
ground of Black Flat was ahead,
scarred by a sticky, wet ribbon
of black mud that was the track
through it. We avoided this,

keeping to one side and follow-
ing other car tracks that had flat-

tened the clover without break-
ing the surface. Reaching the
other side safely, we parked the
car amidst some large River Red
Gums at the foot of the dunes
that lay to the west.

Regent Parrots were abund-
ant in the trees. They were not
very active except vocally, thus
reminding me of children I have
taught. One pair of the birds
was much smaller than the
others and quite greenish below.
We headed due west into the

dunes and, by following a ridge,

were soon able, by looking left

and right, to see two more green
patches, each surrounded by its

fringe of River Red Gums. By
now we felt familiar with the
zoning of vegetation within the
park. The area is dotted with
lake beds, mainly dry though
with little surface run-off water
in some of them. Each lake bed
is surrounded by a zone of River
Red Gums and often by a fur-
ther zone of Black Box. Then the
dunes begin, with their open
mallee of eucalypts or the dense
scrub of tea-tree. With the lake
beds so dry, and from all ac-

counts dry for many years, it is

at first surprising to find the
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View, west of

Ulack Flat,

from dunes,

through Rivet*

Red Gum zone,

to an empty

grassed lake bed.

" - *

gums and boxes so healthy. Then
one remembers the bore at

Wonga Hut and the fact that

the last time Lake Brimin filled

it did not do so by surface water
but by a large quantity that

welled out of the ground. It

seems that, even in the driest

weather, a constant stream must
run underground and so main-
tain the pattern of vegetation.

We came across two large

specimens of Weeping Pittos-

porum (Pittosporum philly-

raeoides) . On one pittosporum
a bug was feeding. It was a dark
brown animal about 8mm long
with two light brown patches on
the central part of its back. The
specimen was identified as a

plant bug of the family Pentato-
midae, but the genus and species

were unknown, as the National
Museum has no comparable
specimen.

Both species of Callitris were
there and their dark green foli-

age made a good foil for the
golden ligules of the Variable
Groundsel (Senecio lautus).

Navigation in that high dune
country was difficult and our
attempted beelines would often
become zig-zags. Dense scrub
would divert us and plants and
animals distract us. Austral
Tobacco (Nicotiana suaveolens)
was quite frequent. There were
dense masses of Desert Banksia
(Banksia ornata) , with few
flowering spikes but the branches
were more or less covered with
the dark unopened cones of yes-
teryear. We reached an area
that had been badly burned in

1959, and the effect on the bank-
sias had been drastic. The re-

mains of many trees lay neatly
on the ground as if some giant
hand had dealt them a vertical
blow. The branches formed a
circle in the centre, while cones
lay in a larger, concentric ring
outside the charred mass.

After another mile we reached
a large dune that had been our
target, and climbed its steep
slope through a pretty mass of
Aotus; this was far more abund-
ant and also more advanced
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than that beyond Eastern Look-
out. Halfway up we stopped and
looked down upon a group of
White-browed Babblers, then
progressed to the top. There
amidst burned Scrub Pines we
found a single plant of Blunt
Everlasting (Helichrysum ob-
tusifolium). Also there were the
remains of many eucalypts and
on a blackened stem we found st

handsome polyporous fungus,
very much like Polystictus versi-

color, but with wider concentric
rings of red and white. We
stood looking out upon mile
after mile of high dunes and
wondered how* those intrepid
pioneers felt when, with their

every possession with them and
nothing behind, they pushed in-

to these same sandhills. We were
comforted by the thought that
the ranger, Mr A. Campbell,
made a complete circuit of the
park each day to ascertain if

anyone had gone astray. We
turned back on our tracks and
headed for Black Flat.

On the way down the dune we
heard the clinking of a curra-
wong and being unable to ident-

ify the large grey bird as it sat

in a distant tree, we decided to

stalk it. We entered a patch of

tea-tree and, hearing an active

chirping close by, we froze,

while a pair of Southern Scrub-
robins investigated us. With
short quick runs followed by
scanning head movements these
sprightly birds came within
three yards of us and showed
little fear. When we emerged
from the scrub, the currawong
had gone.
Back at the car wre had lunch

and watched birds. The Regent
Parrots had been joined by
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some Red-backed Parrots. Fairy
Martins were flying around the
trees and a pair of Willy-wag-
tails performed an intricate
aerial courtship in and out the
branches until it was impossible
to see which led and which fol-

lowed.
After satisfying the inner

man, we drove on to a track that
led to Lake Wonga, We ignored
a sign "Deep Sand", and bogged
down a hundred yards further
on. With the jack and a few
pieces of dead wood we extricat-

ed the car and thankfully drove
back to safety. We had the
satisfaction of knowing that we
did not need to destroy any liv-

ing trees as the previous victim
had done. The evidence of his

handiwork was a layer of torn
mallee branches enough to fill a
large truck.

The alternative route to

Wonga Lake was by a car track
running north-east to Lake
Brambrook and then turning
north-west towards Pirron
Dune. Near Pirron Dune we
came to a sign that gave two
alternative routes to Lake
Wonga and as both were through
deep sand we parked the vehicle
and began to walk along the one
that gave the distance as two
miles. The vegetation where we
left the car was mainly River
Red Gum with a sprinkling of

Black Box but this soon gave
way to dunes.
The Twiggy Guinea-flower

and the Fringed Heath-myrtle
were very abundant. We met
Golden Wattle (Acacia pycnan-
tha) in full bloom, and noted the

purple flowers of Kangaroo
Apple (Solatium aviadare).
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Half a mile along, the un-
dulating dunes were replaced

by a plain of regenerating
mallee. A new growth five feet

high stood amidst the blackened
stems of the original trees, and
the red and white polypore was
abundant on these charred
stems too* Very small plants of

Hibbertia and Micromyrhis were
laden with blooms.

Small clumps of Porcupine
Grass ( Triodia irritans ) had
within their radii the creamy-
flowered, red-stemmed Erect
Rice-flower (Pimelea stricta) ;

and this rice-flower was to be
seen nowhere else. Is this the

result of a symbiosis in which
the grass stimulates germinat-
ing of the Pimelea, or is it that

animals eat the rice-flower ex-

cept where it is protected by the

grass?
Broom Ballart was common

there too and two more ground-
sels were recorded : Slender

Groundsel (Senecio glossan-

thus) and Cotton Firewood (S.

qiiadridentatas) . While search-
ing for plants we disturbed four
emus, which raced off in the
usual fashion.

We felt that we had covered
two miles when the track turned
to right and we were among the
largest forest of River Red
Gums that we had seen. We
plodded on for another mile with
many digressions to seek the
lake and then turned back. This
gum forest was alive with par-
rots of all the kinds that we
had seen earlier, as well as
White Cockatoos, Galahs and
White-winged Choughs. The
occasional Black Box trees were
very large and had heavy
clusters of gum-nuts.
We sat down to rest a while

before turning back, and David
noticed some insect activity on
the track. A struggle appeared
to be in progress. At first we
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thought that the larger insect
was trying to carry off the
smaller, but a closer examina-
tion and subsequent identifica-

tion proved them to be a pair
of Thynnid wasps (probably
Thynnus variabilis). The male
measured 22mm in length, not
including the antennae which
were 14mm long. He had a
stout dark thorax, and the
tapered abdomen was dull black
with four pairs of yellow spots.

His narrow wings were 16mm
and 13mm long respectively.

The female was a shiny brown
colour and also had the pairs of

spots on her abdomen. She had
no wings and the antennae were
only 3mm long. In the male the
combined length of head and
thorax equalled that of the ab-
domen, while in the female the
combined length of the first two
segments was just half that of
the abdomen. I am quite sure
that had we not found them
together we would have thought
that they belonged to different

species,

Just before we reached the
car, we saw our first Pink
Cockatoo.

David was ahead of me, and
wrhen he saw three emus hide

behind some bushes he copied
their example. While he watched
from hiding he saw the cock
bird reappear and, assuming
that the coast was clear, call to

his hens, who then came out.

David came into view then and
there wras a wild rush, by the

birds, for the dunes. When the

ranger drove up, on his evening
check for lost naturalists, we
learned just how near Lake
Wonga we had been.

Friday, September 6

Alternating bands of clear sky and
low cumulus; temperature 46° at 6.30
a.m.; wind westerly; heavy rain for
half an hour about 4 a.m., scattered
heavy showers during the day.

There is always something
miserable about rising on the
last day of a holiday, and this

morning provided no exception.
As the heavy shower had soaked
the tent, we made this an excuse
to delay packing, and drove off

to the foot of Flagstaff Hill. As
we began to climb we noticed
a Wedge-tailed Eagle being pur-
sued valiantly by a small bird.

That bird gave up, but the chase
was taken up by a pair of mag-
pies. One flew below the eagle
rather ineffectually, but the
other, flapping vigorously, man-
oeuvred into position and made
two sharp dive-bombing attacks.

All this did not perturb the
eagle for a moment and, with a
tilt of the wings, it soared effort-

lessly into the sky.

From the summit of the hill

we had an excellent panoramic
view and were able to scan our
approximate routes of the past
few7 days. On that hilltop stands
a fine specimen of the Drooping
She-oak ( Casuarina striata )

,

and the ground below it was
furry with fallen flowers. On
the way down the hill I noticed

one plant of Microseris Ian-

ceolata, the Yam, and at the
bottom of the steep descent

Common Woodruff (Asperula
conferta var. ivimmeriana)
grew amongst the Red Brome
Grass.
Back at the still damp tent we

had no choice but to pack and
strike camp. Soon we were
mobile, and with the camera at
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the ready on the seat between
us, we moved out of Wonga
Clearing. As yet, in spite of

seeing many kangaroos and
emus, we had not been able to

obtain a useful photograph of

any of them. Just a few yards
from the clearing were a pair of

emus and they were so engrossed
in feeding that the coveted shot
was at last possible. The five-

mile drive to the entrance re-

quired even more care than
when we came in, as rain and
the vehicular traffic, though
neither was excessive, had

caused a deterioration. We saw
the pair of Chestnut-breasted
Shelducks once more and then
left Wyperfeld National Park,
mentally waving good-bye to the

fauna and flora that had given
us so much pleasure.
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The History of Fur Seals on Macquarie Island

By S. E. Csordas*

At the beginning of the nine-
teenth century, everywhere in

the Southern Ocean, sealers

were searching for new fur
seal islands. The competition
for the valuable skins was such
that if sealers found a new
island, they tried to keep it sec-

ret until all the seals there had
been slaughtered. By 1806 most
of the islands near the Aus-
tralian and New Zealand coasts
were exploited and the ships
had to travel farther south.

In 1810 Captain Frederick
Hassellburgh, in the brig "Per-
severance", discovered Mac-
quarie Island (54° 31'S, 159°
31 'E ) . He left sealing gangs
there and hurried back to Syd-
ney to report the new, rich

ground to his employers, Camp-
bell and Co. Soon a wholesale
butchery started on the island,

the sealers killing every fur seal

they found regardless of age or

sex. In 1815 the Sydney Gazette
reported: " above 100,000
skins were procured there in the

season". In 1820, the Russian
Antarctic Expedition could not
find any fur seal on Macquarie
Island.

During the next hundred years
several explorers and biologists

landed on the island but all re-

ported the complete absence of

fur seals.

After the destruction of the

fur seals, the island was inter-

mittently occupied by sealers,

who killed Elephant Seals and
later penguins as well, for the
oil. By the early twentieth cen-
tury this was hardly profitable

;

and, furthermore, public opinion
turned against them. So in 1919
the Tasmanian Government

* Medical Officer with Australian National
Antarctic Research Expedition at Macquarie
Island in 1955, 1957 and 1959.
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(under whose jurisdiction Mac-
quarie Island belongs) decided

to cancel all sealing licences, and
in 1933 the island was pro-

claimed a sanctuary.
In December 1930, the British,

Australian and New Zealand
Antarctic Expedition saw no fur
seals, but in 1947, when the Aus-
tralian National Antarctic Re-
search Expeditions (ANARE)
established a permanent scien-

tific and meteorological station

there, they found a small group
of fur seals on the rocky north-

ern end of the island. These
seals were later identified as

Arctocephalus forstey*i Lesson,
the New Zealand fur seal. What
species the original stock re-

presented is not known, because
no skeleton has been found.
These more recent seals were

not breeding at Macquarie but
were an overflow mostly of

young animals, from an uniden-
tified breeding ground.

Since 1948, regular annual
counts have shown a steady in-

crease in numbers, not only in

the original area but in other,

newly colonized parts of the
coast. By 1959, fur seals could
be seen resting, from January
to April, on nearly every rocky
part of the east coast. The
highest estimated number in

that year was 540, more than
a 300 per cent increase on the
174 in 1950 though still shock-
ingly low compared with the
original population.
At first the seals stayed at the

island during the summer
months only, but in the last few
years an increasing number
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have stayed there during the
winter. No sign of breeding was
observed until 1955, when I

was Medical Officer with the
ANARE party.

On March 7, 1955, while do-
ing a routine check at the north
end of the island, I caught sight

of a very small seal with much
lighter greyish fur than the
others. It also behaved differ-

ently from them. Instead of

running towards the water's
edge with the rest of the group,
it ran towards a cave in the
rocky hillside. I followed it and
saw an adult inside the cave. On
April 12, two expedition mem-
bers caught this little fellow
and brought it into the camp,
where we found it was a male,
32 inches long and weighing 29
pounds. The big surprise came
when we tried to release it into

the sea. Instead of swimming
away it tried desperately to get
ashore. It was obviously not an

experienced swimmer and could
not possibly have come from
another island. It must have
been born on Macquarie Island.

We carried the handsome little

fellow back to its place and kept
an eye on it until June, when it

disappeared. We watched it be-

ing fed by the mother, having
swimming lessons, and crawling
over the rocks, barking with its

shrill puppy voice. But for cer-

tain proof of breeding, I had to

wait until the next December.
From the end of November,

my friend, A. Bolza, and I

checked the area nearly every
day. On December 8, I saw a
youngish looking fur seal at the
entrance of the cave where the
pup had been in April. As I

went closer it became excited,

barking at me angrily, but did

not run away. When I got closer

I could see a tiny furry ball,

about 2 feet long, sitting behind
the barking seal—a pup only

The famous

"first born"

pup with

its mother.
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a few days old. I sat down to
observe them. The mother did
not move but watched me ner-
vously; the pup crawled around
on its wobbly flippers, trying to

get closer to its mother, which
was sitting on a big rock. When
I tried to get closer, the mother
attacked me. Every time I visited

them the mother stayed between
me and the pup. On December
12, I found the pup alone and
caught it ; it was a female. A
pup was born in the same place

in each of the following years,

but in 1958 the mother did not
return.

In nature it is easy to destroy
something but to repair the
damage takes a very long time.

In less than twenty years,

thousands of fur seals, the
whole breeding population of an
island, were killed, and it took

more than a hundred years for
them to return from their in-

accessible refuges and to begin
to breed again. The total popula-
tion is still far from reaching
the thousand mark, and is still

in an early, slow stage of re-

covery. If the seals are un-
molested for a few more years,
the rate of recovery should in-

crease and numbers of breeding
adults should begin to build up
rapidly. We can hope now that
the fur seals of Macquarie
Island will enjoy full protection
and that people visiting the
island will be able to resist the
temptation: "Just one skin will

not do any harm".
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Long-leaf Box (Eucalyptus goniocalyx*)

in the Western Wimmera
By G. Blackburn!

Eucalyptus goniocalyx F.

Muell. is known to many Vic-
torians from its presence in

their Western Highlands. Ac-
cording to previous records,

the most north-westerly oc-

currence of this species is on
Mount Arapiles, 15 miles west
of Horsham.

In 1953, I noticed that this

eucalypt was also growing near
Duffholme, 6 miles west of

Mount Arapiles, but accepted
this merely as local colonization

from that mountain. In 1962
reference was made by Mr
John Maybery of Nurcoung
East to the scattered growth of

''white gum" among Brown
Stringybark (Eucalyptus bax-
teri) in the newly-opened
Cooack area at the south of the
Little Desert. This "white gum"
proved to be Long-leaf Box,
and hundreds of specimens were
seen growing in an area of a
few square miles, in association

with broombush (Melaleuca
uncinata) , heath, and Brown
Stringybark. The Long-leaf Box
seems to be restricted there to

shallow sandy soils with iron-

stone gravel and a clay subsoil.

When E. goniocalyx was ob-

served also at the southern edge
of the Little Desert on the Nhill-

Gymbowen road, it seemed pos-
sible that other specimens might
be found along the line of the
Lawloit Range, through the

Little Desert, to connect this

more southerly occurrence of

the species with that near Duff-

holme. No evidence of this

eucalypt had been seen in the

central part of the Little Desert,

where the old Xhill-Goroke
track cresses the Lawloit Range,
but a watch was kept for any
unusual eucalypts in the best-

known sector of that range

—

in the Western Wimmera, and
three colonies of E. goniocalyx

were found this year along
roads in the range country near
Diapur, 40 miles north-west
from Mount Arapiles. The en-

vironment of this species near
Diapur is very much like that

in the Cooack area, and the

trees show vigour. One small

colony on cleared land a few
miles south of Diapur is par-
ticularly noticeable, the trees

exceeding 30 feet in height. The
colony of this species lying

furthest north-west is near the

Sandsmere district, north-west
from Diapur.

There is a possibility that
other specimens of Long-leaf
Box occur along the line of the
Lawloit Range, probably in the
Little Desert. A north-westerly
extension of that range is not
generally conceded, but patches
of high land are found repeated-
ly following its trend to the
north-west, at least to the Vic-
torian border near Red Bluff in

the Big Desert. These distinctive

*In "Studies in the Taxonomy of Eucalyptus"
\Contrih. N.S.W. Nat, Hmh., 3{3) : 103-1261,
Ij. A. S. Johnson shows that the name E.
goniocalyx F. Muell. ex Miq. must apply to the
Long-leaf Hox, and he supplies a new name.
E. cypclfocarpa L. Johnson, for our Mountain
Grey Gum.—Editor.

tDivision of Soils, C.S.I.R.O., Adelaide.
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LonR-leaf Box

(Eucalyptus

goniocalyx)

in the Little

Desert near Lear's

Well. Parish of

Cooack, nine

miles north of

Mitre railway

patches of high land show a
vigorous growth of Melaleuca
uncinata, usually together with
Brown Stringybark and Oyster
Bay Pine (Callitris rhom-
boidea)

,
growing on similar

soils to those near Diapur and
Cooack. Since these plants are
associated with E. goniocalyx at

other sites in the Western Wim-
mera, it is possible that this

species may yet be recorded
from the Big Desert, along the
trend line of the Lawloit Range.

These new records of E.
goniocalyx have special interest

to anyone concerned with the
botanical similarities of the
Mount Lofty Ranges, South
Australia, and western Victoria.

Many plant species are common
to both districts, between which
the distributions are discon-
tinuous. The gaps in distribu-

tion have sometimes been
thought of as between one
mountain range and the other,

but several of the common
plants stretch out from the Vic-

torian mountains into the Vic-
torian Big Desert or its South
Australian partner.
For example, there are three

eucalypts, E. baxteri, E. leu-

coxylo?i, and E. viminalis, which
extend from the Western High-
lands of Victoria as far as the
"desert" country between La-
meroo and Tintinara, South
Australia. The Oyster Bay Pine,
another inhabitant of the Mount
Lofty Ranges, does not extend
so far from the Western High-
lands as the above three euca-
lypts, for it does not go far
west of the Victorian border,
north of Bordertown. It seems
unlikely that Long-leaf Box (E.
goniocalyx) will be found as far
west as this border, but it is

possible that the Diapur district
is not the north-westerly limit of
its distribution in Victoria.

Acknowledgement
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A Native Waterhole

in the Black Range

About one hundred and fifty

yards south of the famous Sister
Rocks on the Western Highway
of Victoria, between Stawell
and Ararat, a road leads off in

a westerly direction towards
the Black Range. Five miles
from this turnoff the Panrock
Reservoir is reached. This is a
picturesque dam which provides
the water for the Great Western
Vineyards. Immediately above
this reservoir and dominating
the valley is the great Pan Rock.
The name "Pan" has classic

European derivation and was
applied to this rock because on
moonlight nights it reflects an
ethereal glow which is said to

be visible for a distance of

thirty miles. Local legend has it

that this is the work of Pan.
Separated from Panrock Hill

by a slight saddle and rising to

a height of approximately 1100
feet, Flagstaff Hill is the highest
point of the Black Range. The
purpose of this article is to

describe an interesting rock well
close to the summit of this hill.

Mr Ian McCann, well-known
field naturalist of Stawell, was
responsible for information and
for personally leading a small
party, of which I was a member,
to the well, thus affording me an
opportunity of recording a prob-
able aboriginal antiquity. How-
ever, it was Mr J. Boyd, whose
property nestles in the Panrock
Creek Valley at the foothills of

the Black Range, who originally

December, 1963

By Cecily M. Tudehope

disclosed the existence of the

water well.

A fairly steep track starting

from the paddock at the side of

Panrock Reservoir was followed
for three miles around the rim
of the valley and up the hill past

huge boulders, interspersed with
level patches of grassed land
leading to higher ground. About
one mile from the beginning of

the track a prolific growth of

the Morel (Morchella conica)*

a springtime fungus, was found.
This fungus, with its conical

sooty-brown cap and honey-
combed network of raised ribs

and hollow stem, though found
in all parts of Victoria, is seldom
seen in sufficient quantities to

warrant its collection for cook-
ing purposes. It is strange that
all early records agree that the
natives were not mushroom
eaters, although they were fond
of "blackfellow's bread" (Pohj-
po7*iis mylittae)*, which is, after

all, an underground fungus.
They also consumed large quan-
tities of the tuberous roots of
such plants as terrestrial or-

chids, of which a great profusion
was seen during this climb.

There were many signs of recent
digging activity by echidnas in

search of food, wildflowers were
blooming, and plenty of bird life

was in evidence.
From the top of the hill an

excellent view is obtained. It

According to J. H. Willis (Victorian Tontt-

£too!s and Mushroom*, pa pre 73 ) , this is a
"debatable point".—Editor.
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was observed at this point that
the rocks, though varying great-

ly in size, had all weathered in

a uniform shape, with a con-
siderable dip or hollow in the
centre. No doubt, analagous
agencies operated over the
whole area. Enormous stringy-
bark trees of great age, and
saplings of the same species —
but no growth of apparent inter-

mediate age — cover the top of

the hill. This lack of middle-aged
trees could be due to the burn-
ing-off of scrub and young sap-

lings by the early colonists, in

order to stimulate a growth of

grass for their stock. This prac-
tice has ceased in recent years.

The attractive and somewhat
rugged terrain leads right to

the well, which is situated thirty-

three feet from the top and
twenty feet from the bottom
edge of a huge rock embedded

in the hillside. Approximately
ninety feet by sixty feet of the

rock surface protrudes, facing
in a south-south-easterly direc-

tion. The well is an oval basin,

its maximum dimensions being
three feet five inches by three
feet four inches. Its depth in-

creases from twelve inches at

the water's edge to twenty-four
inches at the opening of an aper-
ture which is the mouth of an
underground channel, measur-
able to a distance of eight feet

eight inches into the rock. This
channel feeds the basin. The
water level at the opening of the
aperture is twenty inches below
the overhanging edge of the
rock. The underground channel
has an angle of about 35° from
the horizontal, and one can only
surmise the great pressure from
underground springs which
forces the water up this incline
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to fill the basin. There is a
comparatively flat platform in

front of the hole, the only level

portion of an otherwise precipi-

tous rock, from which it would
be quite comfortable for a man
to drink from & horizontal posi-

tion.

As this water-hole is situated

so close to the summit of iha
hill and a considerable distance
from any other routes, it must
have been used expensively by
the aborigines during their

hunting excursions. There is

still ample evidence of much
game in the area: echidnas are
numerous, as are possums and
emus and, to a lesser degree,
kangaroos. At the present day,
the animal population is aug-
mented by aperies imported by
the white man. These include

wild goats, foxes and rabbits.

Of course, the natives only
improved on nature if it facilit-

ated their needs (see Massola;
"Native Water Wells at Mary-
borough41

, Vict. NaL, 73: 48-5ti>.

There is little evidence of inter-

ference in the case of this water

well, as the supply was ap-
parently unlimited. It is pos-

sible that the mouth of the hole
was enlarged but not necessarily

by the aborigines, Their only

contribution to its upkeep would
have been to clear it of leaf

debris, and, possibly as was
their habit in similar instances

all over the continent, to place
a large stone at its mouth for

hygienic purposes and to pre-

vent repetitive cleaning work.
If the hole were enlarged it is

more likely that it was done by
gold miners in order to enable
them to fill their water cans
more readily. At the present day
there is a well worn track, with-
out lichen, over the rock to the
haain, indicating ns daily use by
creatures of the forest.

A thought upon leaving this

lonely well, hidden away on a
picturesque mountainside, was
to wonder how long it would
endure in its pristine state. It

is to be hoped that this rock well

does not share the fate of so
many other aboriginal antiqui-

ties.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—November 11. I96\i

About one Hundred and forty mem-
bers- were present, and Mr M, K.

Hougrhton presided. He welcomed
Ht and Mrs R. Wheeler of the Bird
Observers' Club arid a visitor from
Tasmania.
Mr Wheeler talked on "Bird Watch-

ing in Victoria", and showed superb
colour photographs of over one hund-
red species of birds. Thcss had been
taken by several members of the
Bird Observers* Club and were pro-
jected by Mr L Bobinaon. The habiu
of the birds, habitats, diet amf con-
tribution to the balance of nature
proved an absorbing story, Mr E. It.

Coghill, as secretary of the Field
Naturalist Club, thanked Mr Wheeler
for the most enjoyable talk.

Concern was expressed at the de-
struction of some of the bush Ail

Yellingbo, threatening the survival of
the Helmeted Honeyeater.
Advance orders for the Bird Ob-

servers* Club publication. Honey-
ea(er$ n/ Austraim, were invited.

Twelve new members, whose names.
appear m the November Naturalist
were etected-

Mrs W, Woollard reported that a
family of thornbills had been success-
fully reared in her fernery.
Mr I Morrison exhibited frosh

water crustaceans, PhTcatviccptiz
tp.rru-oln, from Mount William in the
Grampians. Messrs D Mclnnes and
W. W Dullard dupiayvd Club mirro-
ijcapea and reported that aixty-nine
were either made or on order.

Geology Group—Xtvember 6. 1WH

Twenty-two members and visitors

were present, with Mr I*. Anginr in

the chair. Mr R. Davidson reported
•n the group $ excursion on Saturday
afternoon, October U

t
bo the Studley

Park area. About fifteen member •>

attended. The party first movtd along
the river bank to the site of the old
pumping station, examining; Silurian
mudstones and sandstones with, syn-
cJines and anticlines. Some excellent
*pecunens of grapto-htes [Monwtaih
taw] were collected. The massive sand-
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stones at Bight's Falls were viewed
from the ten of the clitTs before the
party passed along the Boulevard to
see Tertiary dykes, gravels, and fold-

ing in the road cuttings in the
Silurian beds.
The speaker for the evening tvgu

Mr M A. Wakefield, and the subject
wsa "Mammal snh.fossils in bouth*
eastern Australia". The main area
under discussion 5s known as the
Pyramids and ifc four miles north-
past of Buehan- Approximately 16.U0Q
.jaw-bones have been recovered from
n small cave there, including some
material of extinct species. The main
source, of the bones was from owl
pellets, of which the speaker gave z.

detailed account. By use of a com-
prehensive series of Statistical graphs
the material was classified into two
/rroups, grading from extinct to
modern, with a complete and mys-
terious break in between. Thig break
probably coincided with the period of
extinction of many large Pleistocene
mammals, and was evidently caused
by a change of environmental condi-
tions. The lecture closed with gome
interesting uuestEons and discussion.

Exhibit*- Wombat skull from Hume
RangC3 ( U. Dodds) ; agates, fossil

wood and Carboniferous plant fosails,

collected on trip to Benalla area (R.
Davidson); marble, quarts crystal,
copper, various iron and nickel ores,

orpiment and realgar from Iran (L.
Bairstow); turquoise from Iran (Ai
Cobbeit); coal of probable Carboni-
ferous ae;e from Bellfield Dam ex-
cavation, Grampians •TMrs M. Salntr).

Botaro Groups—November 14, 1963

Members were given a treat by-

Mr A. Morrison, whose excellent col-

our slides of Western Australian wild-
fjowers were projected by another t\f

the recent excursionists, Mrs T,.

Webb-Ware. Commentary was given
by the&e two. supplemented by Mr J.

Willis when identification was in
doubt or when there was need for
additional facts of .structure, relation-
ship or distribution. Thoae who went
to Western Australia enjoyed the trip
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Beach, Mornington, including a

"pagoda murex".
Mr J. Strong showed a specimen

of the brackish-water mollusc, Coxi-

ella, from Lake Corangamite, using
a microscope with low power. He
commented on the abnormally large

number of the Australian Admiral
Butterfly, Pyrameis itea, about Mel-
bourne gardens the previous week.

Other members brought further
exhibits, including an undescribed
species of beetle from Central Aus-
tralia (Mr D. Bowry).

F.N.C.V. LIBRARY
As it is planned to take stock in

early December, members are re-

quested to return all loans— books,
periodicals and other publications —
by November 30. Study group libra-

rians are particularly asked to en-
sure that publications borrowed by
group members are returned by that
date. Loans returned by mail should
be addressed to the F.N.C.V. Library,
C/o National Herbarium, The Do-
main, South Yarra, S.E. 1. (not to
the librarian's private address).

% H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Phone: 67 6129
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Pins, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes (Beginners' to
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,
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BOOKS

On Natural History,

Australia, Art, General.

New and Secondhand.

Lists Free. State Requisites.
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Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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DIARY OP COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday, December 9 f 1963—At the National Herbarium, The Domain. South
Yarra, commencing at 8 p.m. sharp.

1. Minutes, reports, announcements, correspondence.
2. Subject for Evening; Members' Night—Trip to Western Australia,
3. Eleetion of Members:

Ordinary AXembsrB;

Miss Eflfmtc Archer, Flat :{, Mathoura Road. TooraJ*. (Introduced fc>- Mrs B.
Webb -Ware, >

Mr Reuben D. Kent, itf Papua. Street Wataonia. Interests: General. (In-
troduced by Mr D. E. Melrmep.)

Mr W- J. Tayton, Head Teacher, S.S, 4713, Olympic Village, Oriel Re-ad,

West HeMclbere. (Introduced l»y Mr D. E. Mclnnees,)
Mhia Jill Wolr*nd«iu I? PoatV. Road, HiSEhesdalc, Interest-. Fauna. (Introduced

by Mr N. A- Wafcefield.)
Mr C- M., Amos, 23 Anderson Road, Hawlhora KtLat, K. 3.

Mr William B. Embury, 2B Store Street. Coburg, Interest; Microscopy. (In-
troduced by Mr D, E. Mclnnnes.)

Mr T>ftvf4 /. Lee. 15 SprinavMe Road, Strinsvate, Interests; AnthrocoloRy,
Geology, General.

Joint Ordinary Mcmttcti t

Mra G. E- and Miia L. G. MacMahon. 10 Flower Street, Euendon, W.fl,

Country Me tnb&rt .

Mr Lesley Amey, K«es Road, Yarram*

Junior Member?,
Uigd I. McGjJHvray, ti Eblana Avemio, Montrose.
Mws Marrant Swan. 13 1! Gautaouse Street, Parkville. (Introduced by
Mr n. H. S. Horn-)

4. Nominations for Membership.
5. General Business.
6. Nature Notes and Exhibits.
7. Conversazione.

Monday, January 13, 1964—Members' Night — General.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS

Sunday, December 15—Point Leo. Leader: Miss F. Hosking. Small gematones
can sometimes be found in this area with the aid of a fine sieve* The
coach will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m.; fare, 14/-. Bring two meals.
Members travelling by private cars can meet the party near the Comfort
Station in Fr&nkston at 10 n,m t

December 26-January 1—Mount Buller. The coach will leave from Flinders
Street, opposite the Gas and Fuel Corporation, at 9 a.m. on Boxing Day.
Bring a picnic lunch. Bus fares and accommodation deposits should have
been paid already, but if any are stilJ outstanding please forward them
to the excursion secretary as soon as possible.

GROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at National Herbarium unless otherwise stated.)

Thursday, December 12—Botany Group. Members' Night-

The Microscopical Group does not meet in December; and the Marine
Biology and Entomology, Geology, Fauna Survey and Botany Groups
do not meet in January.
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Celmisia sericopkylla, one of the Silver Daisies, among granitic rocks along the Big River

below Spion Kop in the Bogong High Plaines area.

The photographs are by J. H. Willis and were used as illustrations when he named the

species in the Victorian Naturalist in April, 1954.
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About twenty miles north-easterly from Buchan, the Snowy River cuts
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These columns are available each nwntit jor your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
{i Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Plants React to Humidity

Although members of the
animal kingdom respond more
obviously to external stimuli,

there are innumerable examples
in plants as well of reactions

which are quite noticeable even
during short periods of observa-
tion,

Mr J. R, Garnet has written
these notes on the behaviour of

certain plants when changes
occur in atmospheric humidity:

Ixodia (Ixodia achilleoides) , as
well as being a quite showy member
of the daisy family, is a curious
plant. I took a fancy to it when 1

first saw it in flower many years ago
at Nelson. It was a shapely bush,
two to four feet high, with narrow
decurrent leaves spaced symmetric-
ally along the stems and branchlets
and with clusters of up to fifty or so
half-inch-wide white daisy heads.
The species seems to thrive on the

Miocene limestones. At any rate the
Nelson plants were more luxuriant
than those I have since seen on the
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Tertiary sands of Anglesea and the
sandstones of the Grampians.
Thanks to Mr N. F. Learmonth of

Portland, I have Ixodia growing in
my garden at Pascoe Vale, and over
the years I have noted its peculiari-
ties. One of them is its habit of clos-

ing its flower-heads when it rains.

During a shower or when the garden
hose is playing, the floral bracts curl
inwards and enclose the little curry-
coloured buttons of minute florets in

rather grubby-white balls. When the
sun shines the bracts open up again.
But that is not all. Being one of

the "everlastings", Ixodia can be
kept for years as a cut flower. Even
though quite dead and dry, its floral

bracts will still respond to water by
curling up to enclose the florets, and
they will open again when dry. This
will occur again and again until the
bracts drop off, and that might take
years.

Ixodia has another peculiarity.

When freshly cut it sometimes emits
a foetid odour. Fortunately for its

reputation as a worthwhile garden
shrub, this is not a regular habit,

but it does seem to happen in hot
humid weather. At most times it is

odourless.
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In writing of persisting elasticity

of plant parts one lu reminded that

the phenomenon is not unusual in

the appendages of seeds and -mall

fruits. Awns of grass "seeds" ex-
hibit it well when they corkscrew
their way into the ground. Seeds of

the he-ron's-bill (Ervdium cyunorum)
make excellent humidity indicators,

They have a long awn whi«2h, if

fixed by its tip, will swing like the
pointer on scales in response to

changing moisture content of tho
air, When dry the awn carls like a
helical spring. Moisture re1a*05 the
cot] and a wet. awn becomes perfectly
straight.

These comments bring to

mind another example of a plant

mechanism which depends on
changes in humidity. The pap*
pus bristles of a dandelion not
only tend to plant the seeds by
floating the fruitlets point
downward to the ground, but
they can push the seed along
too. When the little fruit is

lying on the ground, the bristles

spread and relax alternately as
humidity changes. This may
ruOve the seed along and force
it into the soil.

Birds at Beechworth

Mrs Frances Gladstone often

sends notes and q aeries about
the bird life near her home at

Beechworth. The following are
extracts from a letter written

on December 11, 1963:

T heard a sharp whistle, and a
mottled bird with upturned tail,

something like a large slim quail,

flew up from amongst the high grass.

Three or four baby ones ran in

various directions into the dew-wet
swamp grasses and dlsappeated.
They had a lins of biscuit colour

above the eye and continuing aloitgj
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the neck, and they were beautifully

mottled dark and light brown. Could
they have been the Banded Landrail?
Do other observers know the bird?

I am interested as it is new to us.

There is . no doubt that the

observer's identification is cor-

rect. The Banded Landrail is

widely distributed ; it ranges
from Malaya and the Philippines

to New Zealand and Tasmania,
As they are migratory, landrails

are likely to come into an area

where they are not usually to

be seen.

Mrs Gladstone continues with
this note*.

We have looked for many years in

remote gullies and tree-sheltered

glades for nest3 of the Satin Fly-
catcher, but decided they muse be
yven deeper in the bush as che fly-

catchers seemed $ueh &hy birds. Yet
wc found a nest this year over our
road. WjB walk under It almost dally.

It is ]5ke a wallie-wa^iil's nest,

perched on s dry branch of a Lon*r-

leaf Box tree.

Food of Aborigines

In a formal letter to the
editor. Professor J. B, (Jleland

of Adelaide has made these
comments:

Re Mr Massola'a statement [Vict.

A'ac., 80(6): W8J, October 1963, "in

the plains of the inland . . . the
staple food of the natives was vege-

table roots." Can My Massola elabo-

rate this? I think the 3tup!e food
must have been animal. [ doubt that

they could get enough nourishment,
especially proteins, from the swollen

roots nf Geranium, Pel&yQOWWK
Oxatis and Micropenis, the tubers of

orchids, the roots of Trigtachin pro-

ecta, fern roots, the leaf base3 of

Xanthorrkoea- et£L
r to constitute their

chief food
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Mammal Sub-fossils from Basalt Caves in South-

western Victoria

By N. A. Wakepield

From 1960 to 1962, several

large collections of bones were
made from limestone caves in

the Portland district of south-
western Victoria. The study of
this material has not yet been
completed, but details have been
published of the collection from
Fern Cave near the lower Glen-
elg River (Wakefield, 1963).
Much of the exploration and

other work in connection with
the deposits were done by Mr A.
C. Beauglehole of Gorae West
and he extended the field of
operations to some of the lava

cavea which occur near the
western extremity of the main
basalt area of western Victoria.

Bone deposits were found in the
Byaduk Caves and near Mount
Eceles, respectively 12 mites
south and 22 miles south-south-
west of Hamilton.

FYaduk Caves

The system of tunnels and
collapses comprising these caves
is described in this issue of the
Victorian Naturalist (Oilier and
Brown, 1964).

In April 1961, with the assis-

tance of Mr B. A. Fuhrer of

Portland, Beauglehole worked
two major deposits. One was at

the north-eastern side of the
open top of the Flowerpot Cave,
and it yielded remains of about
90 small mammals. The other

was on the western side of the

cave known as Harman Two,
and the aggregate from that

site was over 300 individuals.

Small lots of material were
taken from the east side of

Harman Two and from Bridge

"
Also in April 1961, L, K. M.

Elmore of Hamilton found bones
of a few animals in the tunnel
of the Bridge Cave. Then in

May 1961, the Byaduk * Caves
were visited by J. A. Mahoney
of Sydney, Beauglehole and my-
self, and we collected a little

additional bone material from
vax*ious parts of the system.

Natural Bridge, Mount
Eccles

The site is in a long: narrow
valley which runs south-west-
erly from a point south-east
of Mount Eccles. The valley
has apparently been formed by
the collapse of the roof of a
long. lava, tunnel. -About- half a.

mile down the vaLIey, a chain
or so of the original roof re-
mains, foi*ming vyhafc is known
locally 06 the Natural Bridge.

In November 1961, Beaugle-
hole found a bone deposit in the
ravine below the "bridge", and
he sieved out remains of about
1470 small mammals.

The Habitats

In the vicinity of the Natural
Bridge, the terrain is. rough,
with outcropping basalt This
carries a light forest of Manna
Gum (Eucalyptus viminalis)
with an understorey of bracken
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Typical collapse

area at Byaduk

Cavt?.«,

Church Cave,

showing

uvcrhanKinK

wall, tunnels

and the flat

basalt plain.

(Pteridium esculentum) and
groundsel (Senecio lautus) .

There is also much herbage,
including a variety of native
grasses.

A full account of the vegeta-
tion in and about the actual

collapse areas of the Byaduk
Caves is given by Beauglehole
and Learmonth (1957). It

enumerates many fern species,

including one kind of treefern,

and several native shrubs. No
information is available about
the original vegetation adjacent
to the cave area. Presumably,
trees grew about the locality,

but the forest on the surround-
ing plains would have been more
open than in the Mount Eccles
area.

Analysis of Collections

Species represented in collec-

tions from the Byaduk and
Mount Eccles sites, and approxi-
mate numbers of individuals in

each case, are set out in Table 1.

Except for the few specimens

of larger macropods, and with
the further exception indicated
in the footnote on page 276,
figures are based on counts of
dentaries (lower jawbones).

Most of the sorting, identifi-

cation and counting of murid
material has been done by J. A.
Mahoney.

Modes of Deposition

The walls of the Flowerpot
Cave are overhanging, and no
part of its interior would have
been used as a den by quolls

{Dasyurus quoll) . Moreover,
the position of the bone deposit
in that cave was directly be-

neath sheltered ledges suitable

for use as daytime roosts by
birds of prey. The presence of

remains of adult bandicoots
(Perameles and Isoodon ) in-

dicates a comparatively large

predator. From this evidence,

it is reasonably certain that the

Masked Owl (Tyto novae-hol-

landiae) was responsible for

the deposit.
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Table 1

Species and approximate numbers of individuals represented in collections

from Byaduk Caves and Natural Bridge.

Dasyuridae
Antechinus flavipes
Antechinus stuartii

Antechinus swainsonii
Phascogale tapoatafa
Sminthopsis crassicaudata
Sminthopsis leucopus
Dasyurus quoll

Peramelidae
Isoodon obesidus
Perameles gunnii

Phalangeridae
Acrobates pygmaeus
Cercartetus nanus
Petaurns norfolcensis
Petaurus breviceps
Pseitdocheirus peregrinus
Trichosurus vulpecula

Phascolomidae
Phascolomys mitchellii

Macropodidae
Potorous tridactyhts
Petrogale penicillata

Protemnodon rufogrisea
Muridae
Hydromys chrysogaster
Rattns lutreolus
Rattits greyii
Pseudomys auritus
Pseudomys sp.

Thetomys cf. gracilicaudatus
cf. Gyomys novaehollandiae
Mastacomys fuscus
Conilurus albipes
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* This figure represents the number of left maxillae.

Beauglehole suggested that

Dasyurus was responsible for

the large deposit at the west
end of Harman Two Cave. If

that were the case, the quolls of

that district caught a far

greater proportion of murids
than did those of the Buchan
district. Murids comprise 80 (A
of the individuals from the de-

posit at the west end of Harman
Two, whereas by the Murrindal
River near Buchan, the group
contributed only 34 ^ of the
individuals in two accumulations
that are attributed to Dasyurus
(Wakefield, 1960).
However, comparatively large

marsupials, such as Perameles,
Dasyurus and Pseudocheirus,
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were more numerous in the

Flowerpot Cave deposit than in

the Harinan Two Cave ; but
Avtcchimu and Muridae were
far less plentiful in the former.
This suggests that the main
deposit, in Harman Two may
have been the responsibility of
the small Barn Owl (Tyto alba) .

In the deposit under the Nat-
ural Bridge near Mount Eccles,

86% of the individuals were
rounds, and comparatively large
marsupials were hardly repres-
ented. Again, this evidence sug-
gests that the Barn Owl was
responsible for almost all the

deposit.

Specimens of the quoll (Dasw-
rus quail) were present both in

the Byaduk Caves and at the
Natural bridge. It must be as-

sumed that this animal would
have had dens in recesses about
the collapsed lava tunnels.

Therefore, some of the bone
material found in the study
areas should be remains of prey
of quolls.

Finally, the specimens of

large marsupials (Protemnodon,
Fetrogale and Tri'shosmi/s)

would represent animals that
used the more accessible open
caves as homes.

Ace of Deposits

Neither the introduced Ship
Rat (Rattns rattm) nor the

European rabbit were represen-
ted in the main bone deposits

at the Byaduk Caves and. the
Natural Bridge- The rat is wide-
spread in south-western Vic-

toria, and specimens of it have
been caught recently about the
Byaduk, Caves. The rabbit is

ubiquitous in Victoria.

The domestic mouse (Mas
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viusculus) is widespread about
the wastej'n Victorian country-
side. It is not represented in the
major collections, and the few
specimens which have been
found about the caves were
probably taken there by the
Boobook Owl (Ninoz nova&seel-
audio*). During the visit in

May 1361, we flushed a Boobook
Owl from the western side of
the Flowerpot Cave, and, under
its perch, there were remains of
many beetles—apparently its

main food—and one domestic
mouse. Beauglehole flushed an-

other of these birds from under
the Natural Bridge, and he
noted similar accumulations of

beetle remains there also.

It has been found that re-

mains of introduced mammals
were absent from owl pellet de-
posits neat Buchan (Wakefield,

1960) . In that case, it was con-
eluded that the owls had ceased
to use the shelters concerned
before the rabbit came to the
district, by about the turn of the
century. This appears to have
happened in south-western Vic-
toria also.

Except ftw a single specimen
(the rock-wallaby., Petrogale
penicillata), the material listed

in Table I is of a modern fauna.
Presumably, all species but the
rock-wallaby were present on
the basalts of south-western
Victoria at the time of European
occupation of Australia,

Distribution Data
Avtfickinus swainsonii

The specimens from the
basalt formations provide a
link in general distribution be-
tween the populations in the
Grampians and near Portland.
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Petaums worfolcewis

The Byaduk specimens pro-
vide a considerable westward
extension to the known ranee
Of the Squirrel Glider. But no
specimen of it has been found
in the Mount Eccles-Portland-
Lower Glenelg- district, nor has
it been recorded for South Aus-
tralia.

Pseudwnys species

P. auritMs is recorded as a
living animal only \\y the type
specimen, which was collected

at Lake Albert in South Aus-
tralia in 1853. However, cave
deposits show that in the recent
past the apucjes extended east-

ward, apparently in abundance.
to central Victoria,

On the other hand, a larger
species (the

4tPseudomys sp.
M

trf

Tabic 1) has been recorded only
from lava caves of the western
V i cfcoria n basalts. Though ap-
parently abundant in the recent
past, the specie* has never been
recorded as a living animal, and
it i*. evidently now extinct.
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Eighty Y
In January- 1884 the Field

Naturalists Club of Victoria
published a modest 8-page
journal — the first issue of the
Victorian No,turali$i. The editor

was A. H. S- Lucas, M.A., B.Sc,,

KG.S.
Page one was devoted to an

introduction which recorded a
little early history of the club

and (hen set out the purpose
of the new magazine. Here are

a few extracts from the page:

It is now three years since the

Field Naturalist* Club of Victoria

was- first formed. The clu>i h*s ap-
plied a want, and has steadily in-

creased i?i numbers until over 150
members have been enrolled. Field

work ha* been the main object of the

Society, and the en larked <-«bJuet£.

and the exhibit* at meetings, testify

to the activity of members in this

direction, while-- the number of care-
ful observers of Nature in the colony
has been greatly multiplied,

Hitherto ths proceedings ol the
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cars Ago
Society huve appCarrd in the **Si>uth-

etiK Science Record/* published by
Mr. J t Wing1

, but it is now deemed
time to bring out a periodical of ovir

own. U is hoped that a larger field

of usefulness will thus be opened up,
and that both members and the public
will gain by the publication of a
monthly record of work and results,
of original paper* on Victorian
Botany and Zoology, and of current
notices of the ocetirrenrfs and habitat
of interesting forms.

Lastly, the Club has decided to
prepare, and to publish in this Ma«-
a'/lne, scientific lists of the Victorian
species of animals and plants for t-h*

use of collectors. ... H is ^or»rtdentJ.v

expected that the catalogues will be
of valup in creating t.baf exact know-
ledge of specific forma which will

facilitate more advanced Biological
studies, . , . which must be of great
practical and material benefit to the
community.

'. The Proceedings of the Janu-
ary meeting of the club were
recorded on pages 2 unci &. In
those days interest in natural
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history usually centred round
the building up of large collec-

tions, so it is not surprising to

find that moat of the meeting
was devoted to the examination
of suites of specimens of shells,

birds and their eggs, orchids

and insects, from overseas
countries as well as Australia.

There was no "Subject for the

Evening", but several members
read papers to be published in

subsequent issues of the Naiur-
alivt. Some of these evoked
lively discussion, for the pro-

ceedings contain this record

:

Mr Bailey mentioned that worms
similar to the une shown and des-
cribe! by him had been found in

the y»Tra »n<i the Yan Y*an, an»i

apprehended lhat fatality might arise

Xu persons drinking these waters, and
ho absorbing 1

ihft ovh.; but it -was
pointed out thai it has been proved
unquestionably that there was not

The Byaduk Lava Caves
ByC.

The Byaduk eaves are located

in Herman's valley about two
miles south-east of Byaduk
North, a village 10 miles south
of Hamilton. The caves are in

a lava flow which came down
the valley from Mount Napier
to the east. The flow extends
down the valley for 15 miles*

and has a width varying from

k lo 2 miles. In the immediate
vicinity of the caves it is about

§ mile wide at the Turk, and
narrows down to about J mile
at Harmair 1/ The exact thick-

ness of the flow cannot be found
as there are no exposed cross

sections going down to the base.

The depth of the fioor of the
deepest caves 1% 70 feet below

the top of the flow. The valley
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th« *hght*flt probability of danger.
In the course of the discussion, Mr
"Watts ftlteded to, and denied, tfi*

genera] belief thaf. 'infusoria existed
in the Yan Yean, as he had thor-
oughly satisfieil himself that they do
nor.

Papers published in that first

Victorian Naturalist were:

The Orchidea* of Victoria.; Thwr
Habits, with Cultural Notes", by C-
French, Botanic Garden?. Melbourne.
(Part T.—Jtead September 10th 1883).
"Contributions to the Phyrography

of AuMralia", by Baron Fp_rd. von.

Mueller, K.C.M.G., M.D., Ph.D., F.R.S.
"Entomology. Lepidoptern oi the

Month", by tir T. P. Lucas,

That was the beginning:, and
a Victoria)? NafarnliM has been
published for each month from
January 1SS4 to the present.

The present issue, for January
1964, is Number 961 of the
aeries.

—EOTTOK

D. Ollier ANii M. C. Brown
sides have a fairly steep slope

under the b&salt, and It is be-
lieved that, the flow may he over
a hundred feet thick. There is

no surface drainage on the flow,

which is almost unaltered, the
features of the flow being pre-
served intact

The main features of the flow

have been described by Skeats
and James (1937), who also

described some of the caves.
Another account of the caves
has been given by "Beauglehole
and Learmonth (1957) . The
position of the caves is shown
in Figure 1, which has been
drawn from air photographs,
and the main purpose of this

paper is to record the individual
cave surveys.
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The caves are alibied along
the centre of the flow, with a
few branches. They arc grouped
into systems which intercon-
nect, but H is not possible to

go continually underground
through all the caves. The tun-

nels open to the surface at sink-

holes ( really collapses) which
may be roughly elliptical or
elongated, but are sometimes
rema rkably c i rcular in plan.

The existing names for the
Byaduk caves seem to apply to

the sinkholes rather than to

the tunnels, and for descriptive

purposes we have had to invent

a few new names. The nomen-
clature is shown on the map
(Figure 4).

The gradient of the surface

of the flow is very small; be-

tween the Great Barrier and
Church Caves the slope is about
li°, which appears to be some-
what steeper than normal, and
downstream from Church Cave
it flattens until at Hawaii's
Cave tt is virtually horizontal.

Harmon One Cave (Figure 1.

top)

Of the Byaduk caves, this

one is the furthest down valley.

It is a simple lava tube, almost
straight in plan and with ft flat

lava floor and circular arched
roof. The height averages 16
feet and the width varies be-

tween 85 feet and 45 feet The
cave slopes gently down valley

at about l
Ll and terminates at

the western end where the roof

comes down fairly abruptly to

meet the lava floor.

AL the end of the tunnel the
lava floor is noticeably arched
into a small lava dome about
40 feet in diameter. The surface

P<SVTt I.

Top—Harman Or-e Cave.

D«wCrt—Vwti C*«.
J*oe«om<—RrirUe Cavz<

of this blister shows flow
wrinkles and also some cracks,
A bench representing part of
the solidified crust of a former
higher level of lava in the cave
occurs around the margins of
the blister. On the lowering of
the tava level, the edges of tlu3

crust remnant were dragged
down, Another old lava level is

present along the sides of the
tunnel itself.

The original shape has been
modified by major rock falls

from the roof. Tn two places
these have produced inverted
cup-shaped stopes an the roof.
The entrance to the cave is a
circular sinkhole about 50 feet
in diameter, with vertical or
overhanging walls around most
of its perimeter.

liar man Two Cave

This is a sinkhole similar to

that of Harman One, but. there
is only a small overhang below.
Tt is possible, but difficult* to
crawl through the rockfall from
Harman Two into Harman One,
but there is no tunnel.

Bridge Cave (Figure 1, bottom)

The Bridge Cave consists of
two large sinkholes and asso-
ciated passages. The best en-
trance is by means of a rock-fall

on the south side of the western
sinkhole, and elsewhere the
walls are vertical or overhang-
ing. The western sinkhole is

roughly elliptical and about 120
feet by 80 feet across. At the
western end this leads by
various entrances to low level
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passages. On the northern aide

the tunnel continues for almost
200 feet, becoming progressively
smaller and deeper, On the
other side is a larger but short
recess. The western sinkhole is

connected to the eastern otie by
a short tunnel. There are over-
bangs all around this sinkhole,

and on the south side there is

a low passage leading steeply

down, with a branch to the west.

Church Cave (Figure 3)

Thi? is the largest of the
Byaduk caves, and the most
complicated. The roofs are high
and have suffered considerable
collapse, but the complex floor

is stil 1 clearly seen in many
parts. It appears that after the
first Church Cave was formed,
the floor solidified for about
three feet below the surface, but
beneath this sk in was hut
liquid lava, At a later stage
thia liquid was also withdrawn
and the floor collapsed into its

present form of large jointed
and broken slabs with spaces
amounting to small caves below
them.
A branching passage leads

back from the main cave, and
ascends to a small opening on
the steep side of the sinkhole.

Two small features are pres-
ent at the western termination
of the cave. One is a small hole

leading down to a rift at a
lower level of the cave, which
soon becomes too narrow to in-

vestigate. The other is a small
high level lava conduit of the
game shape as a small lava
tunnel. Its supply of lava was

yigyre 1
Tov—jp"k'wei r*t»

lloUom—The Turk.

2S2

evidently cut off by the forma-
tion of Church Cave* and the
lava already in the pipe dribbled

down the wall at the end of

the main cave as "enlraiL" lava.

However, very little lava drained
out, and this conduit has re-

mained filled instead of becom-
ing a cave.

The two sinkholes of Church
Cave are joined by a typical

tunnel, and at the eastern end
ia a rounded overhang or cave
with some very distinct tide-

marks.

The Basin Cave

This is a small cave about 250
feet NNB of the Flower Pot.

The entrance is below the Bleep
western edge of a small, shallow.

feet &
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elliptical depression about 15
feet by 20 feet and is about 2
feet high and 12 feet wide. The
bottom of this sinkhole slopes
down towards the cave entrance,

and this surface continues into

the cave as a rock-fall floor

sloping down at 35 degrees for

about 20 feet to meet a lava

floor in the cave*

The roof slopes down at a
slightly lower angle for about
20 feet and then slopes more
steeply until it comes down to

meet the lava floor and termin-
ate the cave. The roof is largely

broken, except toward the bot-

tom of the cave where it has
a lava skin. The vertical wall

terminating the cave has well-

developed horizontal "tide
marksr;

The Flower Pot (Figure 2, top)

This sinkhole above the main
tunnel is circular in plan and
40 feet in diameter, with ver-

tical or overhanging walls. This
overhang increases in angle
with depth as the original roof
of the lava tunnel is approached.
The cylindrical mass of material
which has fallen in from the

surface appears to have done
so as one coherent block and is

found almost intact on the floor

of the hole 28 feet down from
the surface.

A further 18 feet down from
the top of this fallen block and
around its edges are the original

floor and portions of the roof of

the original tunnel. The roof of
the tunnel 3lopes down to meet
the floor a short distance to
the west of the sinkhole.
On the eastern side of the

sinkhole is a tunnel remnant
connecting the Flower Pot to
the adjacent Bathtub sinkhole.

The Bathtub

This sinkhole is oval in plan
and about 120 feet by 170 feet.

The walls near the surface are
steep or overhanging for a dis-

tance up to 12 feet. The floor of
the sinkhole slopes at about 20
degrees towards the centre
from all directions. At the very
centre is a small funnel shaped
depression.

The Bathtub is connected by
a short bridge-like tunnel. rem-
nant lo the Tunnel sinkhole.,

and by a longer tunnel to the
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Figure 4,

1. Haimon Caves.

2, Bi-idge Cave.

3. Church Cave.

+. Basin.

5. Flower Pot.

6. Bathtub.

% Sher*hard*s Cave.

9. Tunnel C&ve.

H. Fern Cave.

10. The Turk.

11. Staircase.

12. Brown's Cave.
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Flower Pot. The entrances -to

both of these remnants are ob-

scured from view by collapsed

material, but both are accessible.

The tunnel leading off the
west end of the Bathtub* is

entered by climbing down" a
steep (53°) slope probably re-

presenting the edge of the- col-

lapsed roof block. It* is a rela-

tively broad, low tunnel about
70 feet wide and with the roof
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not more than 15 feet higher
than remnants of the original

lava floor. The original roof and
small portions of the lava floor

are preserved only along the

margins of the tunnel. Most of

the top of the roof has been
broken, especially near the ends,

and the floor is correspondingly

littered with broken blocks. As
in The Turk, the roof shows
cross sections of vertical pris-

matic columns, about 4 feet

across, and the walls show the
broken edges of sub-horizontal

sheet of basalt about 2 feet
thick dipping gently (perhaps
2 ) down valley, parallel to the
lava surface.

This cave is small in size and
is a tributary to the main tunnel
from the Turk to the Flower
Pot. The entrance is on the
north side of the Tunnel Cave
sinkhole, and at the entrance
the cross section is at its largest.

The cave is subdivided into

three chambers. The entrance
chamber is irregular in plan
and cross section and averages
about 15 feet wide and 10 feet

high. At the entrance the roof
is broken and the floor is littered

with large blocks of rock derived
from the collapse. The re-

mainder of the cave has its

original surface intact. The
walls show well-developed "tide
marks" which appear to be al-

most horizontal. The floor is

of ropy lava and is almost level,

but near the far end of the
chamber it slopes upward at a
relatively steep angle (about
15

° ) towards the small hole,

three feet wide and two feet

high, leading into the next
chamber.
The middle chamber has a

slightly domed, ropy lava floor

that slopes very gently toward
the entrance chamber. It has
some cracks and is decorated

with numerous small lava stal-

agmites. The intact lava roof

has an irregular "scalloped"

shape with lava stalactites. The
chamber opens out to a maxi-
mum width of about fifteen

feet and a height of five feet.
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The roof becomes very low
(about 18 inches, at the en-

trance to the end chamber.
The end chamber has a ropy

lava floor continuous with that
of the intermediate chamber,
but the crust is broken up into

blocks which have in places

overriden one another. For the
last five feet of the chamber
the lava floor slopes upward at

about 30° to meet the roof and
is crumpled and broken in a
chaotic fashion.

Tunnel Cave

This is a roughly elliptical

sinkhole, about 100 feet by 170
feet with near-vertical or over-
hanging walls around most of
its perimeter, which has de-
veloped over the junction of a
main lava tunnel and a tributary
(Shephard's Cave).
Remnants of the original

tunnel form two natural bridges
on the eastern and western ex-

tremities. The eastern "bridge"
connects the sinkhole with the
long depression between it and
the Turk cave, and the western
one connects it with the ad-
jacent "Bathtub" sinkhole. The
western bridge is almost choked
by rubble from the collapse

and is not visible from the sur-

face. In the centre of the bridge
however the original lava skin
is preserved right across the
semicircular arch of the roof,

and small portions of an orig-

inal, level lava floor appear
near the walls. The width of
the tunnel is about 42 feet, and
the height about 20 feet at this

point. The thickness of basalt
above the roof is about 27 feet.

The eastern bridge is a more
spectacular feature, in that an
unobstructed view of its form
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can be gained from the surface.

The original skin lining the
tunnel has broken away and
the floor is covered with large

basalt blocks. The tunnel at this

point was about 60 feet wide
and 30 feet high, with a thick-

ness of about 18 feet of basalt

above the roof. The horizontal
layering in the basalt stops
abruptly at the walls of the
tunnel.

Fern Cave (Figure 1, centre)

This is the only cave where
a ladder is necessary to get in

and out. There is a circular

sinkhole 35 feet across, located

over the centre of a tunnel. The
collapsed material forms a cone
17 feet high beneath the
entrance, and is overgrown with
the ferns that give the cave its

name. Passages lead both north
and south, and there are several

branch passages, as shown in

the map. The tunnel has a maxi-
mum height of only 12 feet, but

the original chamber beneath
the sinkhole must have been
higher than this.

The Turk (Figure 2, bottom)

The entrance to this cave is

at the northern end of a long,

slightly sinuous depression in

the lava surface. The lava sur-

face above the cave is essentiallv

flat.

The cave consists of two dis-

tinct parts. That nearest the
entrance is a broad cave with
a low, broken arched roof, and
the floor is covered with fallen

debris including parts of poly-

gonal columns. It is about 100
feet long, 50 feet wide and 20
feet high. The walls cut across
horizontal flow layers in the
vesicular basalt, mostly about
one foot thick but up to 5 feet,

and the roof shows sections of
vertical columns about two feet

across. A small exposure of the
original floor, which is of ropy

The Turk,

showing the

passage connect-

ing the inner

and outer cave,

which goes under

an overhanging

sheet of pahoehoe

lava.
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lava, is present near the south
wall close to the entrance. An-
other section of the original

floor occurs near the east end
of the south wall at the entrance
to the inner cave.

The inner cave is an asym-
metric lava tube, contrasting
markedly with the outer cave
in that it has suffered virtually

no collapse. The roof has an
intact skin of lava with the
usual small lava stalactites. The
floor is a fresh lava surface.

Near the entrance it is generally

smooth but is broken in places

by cracks. Near the eastern end
the floor is broken into frag-

ments about 18 inches across,

which have bumped against

each other and have developed
upturned edges like water-lily

leaves. A small "bench" re-

presenting a former lava level

about 9 inches higher than the
present level, occurs along the
south wall near the entrance.

Further in however the roof
meets the floor in a smooth
curve.

The floor, although a lava sur-

face, is not level but has slopes

of up to 5°.

In cross section the cave is

notably asymmetrical, with the
highest part of the roof closest

to the south wall. The south
wall may be vertical or even
sloping outward away from the
floor while the north wall slopes

at about 30° towards the floor

and meets it at a sharp angle.

The inner cave is only 3 feet

high at the entrance but rises

to 9 feet inside. The roof of the
cave slopes down steeply to meet
the floor at the end of the cave
so that the roof has a shape
like an inverted spoon.
Near the junction of the in-

ner cave and the main cave is

a mass of solidified ropy lava
sloping down away from the
entrance to the inner cave. It

The Turk,

inner cave.

The cave is

asymmetrical,

due to squashing1

after the

formation

of the original

cave. Apart

from the few

broken blocks,

the floor and

ceiline have an

original skin

of lava.
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Staircase Cave.

Larpre and frothy

"hands" of

.stalactites on

an overhanging

I

is hollow below the crust and
opens toward the entrance to

the inner tunnel. It probably
represents a former level of

the lava surface sloping down
from the inner tunnel. Lower-
ing of the lava level removed
the lava from below the crust,

leaving the hollow.

The Staircase

The entrance to this cave is

a small sinkhole about 10 feet

across, 200 feet north of the
entrance to the Turk Cave and
about 300 feet west of a small

transverse barrier in the lava

surface.

The cave is small in size but
of considerable interest in view
of the variety of surface orna-

ment on the walls. It consists

of a single large chamber,
roughly circular in plan and
about 50 feet in diameter, with
steep walls and a ceiling

height averaging 10 feet.

The eastern wall, to the south

of the entrance, consists of a
flight of steps (giving the cave
its name). The "risers" of the
steps are of variable heights,
averaging 1 foot, and the
"treads" vary from 2 to 18
inches wide. The treads have a
slight back slope away from the
centre of the cave. The stairs
have a glazed surface of bubbly
lava.

The steep or overhanging
southern walls are particularly
well decorated with lava stalac-
tites and stalagmites which have
a wide colour range. In places
complex drooping "hands" of
lava stalactites project up to

9 inches from the wall. Due to
rock-falls, the roof is irregular
in shape over the main part of
the chamber, the floor being
covered with blocks from the
roof. Both floor and roof slope
down at about 20° from the
entrance. A few remnants of an
original lava roof remain close
to the walls in the overhanging
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Staircase Cave, showing some of the step*
which Kive the cave its name and which arc
"tide-marks" left by a subsiding lava pool.

north-west side of the cave and
near the entrance.

At the southern side of the
cave a small closed tube rises

at about 30 D from a small open-
ing about 4 feet in diameter. It

is 23 feet long and opens to a

maximum width of 10 feet. The
floor is of ropy lava and the
roof is a rounded arch with lava

stalactites.

The lower part of the eastern
wall of the cave has an original

lava skin which overhangs at

an angle of about 30° from the
horizontal for about 10 feet

from where it meets a flat lava

floor.

A small blind alley leads down
from the eastern corner. This
has a flat floor with a very
smooth surface, and irregular

walls with lava stalactites.

The chamber may be the re-

sult of the stoping-off of a
cylindrical block of basalt from
the roof of an underlying lava

tunnel. This stoping must have
taken place before draining of

the lava so that liquid lava rose
into the chamber and was sub-
sequently drained slowly, in

pulses, leaving the "stairs" as

benches and leaving overhang-
ing walls coated with lava stalac-

tites.

Brown's Cave

This is a very small cave with
its entrance at the north-east
end of a shallow depression
about 300 feet east of the Stair-

case Cave and close to a small
transverse barrier in the flow-

surface.

The cave is an irregular ob-

290

long shape. Both roof and floor

are irregular and in no place
are more than about 4 feet
apart, although the cave extends
perhaps 12 feet in from the
entrance and is about 15 feet
across. Some parts of the floor

are of flat, smooth lava, and
the roof has some lava stalac-

tites.
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Two Unusual Wattles

In the Victorian NoturaliM
of November 1962 <Vol. 79 <7),

pp. 206-211), I referred briefly

to two wattles. Acacia brachy-
boirya var. glabra and Acacia
aft*, pendula. The taxonomtc
position of these is still uncer-
tain and it is my purpose here
to record some facts about
them as they occur in the
Robinvale area.

Acacia brackybotrya var. glabra

Both the species and its

variety occur near Robinvale aU
though in four years I was able
to find only about half a dozen
plants of the variety. The
variety occurs in the yellow
sands supporting stunted Mallee
(Eucalyptus dumosa, E\ oleosa,

£\ • inci'assa ta ) and Poreu pine
Grass (Triodia irritans). It ia

conspicuously distinct from the
species. In habit, it is a slender,

open shrub about ten feet high,
with ascending side branches,
the first of which arise only
after two or three feet of trunk.
This is in contrast with the
species, which is habitually

dense and intricately branched
right down to the ground. Fur-
thermore, the variety ia quite
glabrous with peduncles often
exceeding phyllode length,

averaging in the Robinvate
specimens about 16mm with a
range of 12-19mm. The species,

on the other hand is pubescent,

although it may become glab-

rous in old age, with short
peduncles 4-Sram long and never
exceeding the phyllodea*

January, 1963
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Thus the variety (as at Robin-
vale) te distinct on the basis di

its

1, slender open habit;

2„ glabrous nature;
3, long peduncles.

Each of these differences is

now considered in turn.

1. I have seen no reference
to the habit in the literature and
it is probably not of taxonomie
importance.

2. The glabrous nature of
the variety appears to be the

original reason for giving it

varietal rank. Bentham and
Mueller <1) in 1364 referred

to the variety as "quite glabrous.

Phyllodia small and narrow.
Flower heads small" in con-
trast to Bentham's first pub-
lished description <2) of Acacia
brachybotrya as pubescent.

3. The case of peduncle
length exceeding phyllodo
length is more involved, J. E.
Brown published Acacia spit-

leriana as distinct from Acacia
bmchybotrya on the grounds of
a wider pod (8-lOmm), seeds

usually oblique, peduncles ex-
ceeding phyllode length (f to li
inches in length or 18 to 38mm),
and stated occurrences of the
species in South Australia at
Wirraburra Forest, Glare and
south-east of Buna. Specimens
are illustrated by Brown in

Forest Flora of South Australia,

Part 7 (J882) p. 31. It appears,
however, that Brown kept no
material of Ins new species.

Since then no comparable
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Vigurn 1.

1, Acncia, brxchi/obotryo. vav. £&fcT<a; ir!>.- Ftwell. Vicloita ; J961.
la. Potl, showing lonjtiuidmal seeds.

K- ,4c«efo air 7><".7ufiite; Robinvale, Victorm; 19M,
2a. Cluster of fruit.

2b- Pod, tthowinjj traiwerse se?d?,

2c. SceU. with folded funicle.

material, especially with the
long peduncles, has been col-

lected, and J. M. Black (3) con-
siders it a "rare or doubtful
fornv\ Black claims to have
seen only three specimens of

closely related material and
those had peduncles of 10-20rmn,
occasionally equalling or exceed-
ing the phyllodcs in length. On
these grounds, he reduces
Acacia spiUerian^ to a variety
of Acacia bnichyhotrya — i.e.

Acu<cia bravh-ybotrya var. spiU
leriana (J, M. Black, p* 533).
The Robinvale material shown
in Figaro 1 differs in no
significant way from what has
been designated by Black as
Acacia brachyhotrya var. spil-

Itiriann..

Mr A, Court of the National
Herbarium states (per;?. cfy?nm.)

292

that the Robinvale material is

referable to Acacia* brachybot-
njd var. glabra. "An examina-
tion of specimens of Acacia
brachyboirya jn South Au s-
tralia, Victoria and New South
Wales shown that it is, by and
large, quite a variable specie*
and this does indicate that
Acacia $piUeri<ma is nothing*
more or less than a variety of
that species. Quite likely Acacia
spillerimia is far less deserving
of varietal rank than the variety
glabra"

Acacia aff. pendula

I know of three specimens
only in the Robinvale area
and these grow on the north
side of the township in a partly
cleared paddock opposite the
Ampol service station. It is a
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shrub some twelve feet high, Eehuca, Hay and Balranfcld.

dense, and branched right to Mr Court, whose courteous

the ground. In phyllode detail assistance I wish to acknowl-
and floral features it resembles edge, comments (pers, tovvrn.)

Acacia komalopkylla but is dis- ''the habitats of Acacia yendula
tinguished sharply from it by and Acacia aff. pwdtda do not

its wider pods and transverse appear to overlap in either Vlc-

jseeds (seeds are longitudinal in toria or New South Wales"
Acacia homalophylla) . At Robin- and *% must regard it

vale it grows in a Pine-Belar- as an undescrihed species/'

Bulolte zone on red-brown sandy Rm»rvfPfl
loam. Since it is in an area now n .

™™*scz*

largely cleared, the original » |,>gSI&SS(& FS&
tent ot its occurrence cannot

p i$± t

be ascertained. Acacia aff. pen- 2. Bentham, Gear£e r In Hooker's

dula also occurs at Goschen (10 London j&arnat 0/ 2ftp$RffiQ, Vn). ),

miles south of Swan Hill), and » l%}&iMi j. „_, FU.ra »j Smth
is common in parts of New AftMWlg£ Ed . 2.. Part. 1-iv, 1057,
South Wales especially between p 533.

Field Naturalists Club Library

Library facilities arc available to financial members of the F.N CV, aiid

affihated organisations, Loans arc available for two months, renewable fr»r a
maximum of six months if not required by other members; however, rnrrent
issues of periodicals are available for one month only Through the fnter-

library Loan Organization, the librarian ean afte?i obtain publications not
available in the club's library. Loans will be forwarded, on request, to bor-
rowers- out&ide the Melbourne metropolitan area, who will then be responsible
for r.hmr safe return to the library when the loan period has expired. The
library is open at approximately 7,3i) p.m. prior to general meetings and meet.
in#s of club study grroups held at the National Herbarium, and meiuuere
should be no later than 7.45 p.m. if they wlfih to borrow publications, or
merely to browse. Members attending club meetings should enter detail* <»f

item?, borrowed in the loan book, and should add signatures and dat« when
an item is returned.

Club study groups, and members generally, are invited to $Ufcge$t books,
periodicals and other publications suitable for acquisition by the library.

Periodical*; Periodicals received regularly from Australia and overseas
include;

Australian Journal of Botany; Australian Naturalist; Australian Plants;
Australian Museum Mag$4in*; Australian Museum Records; Darling Downs
Naturalist, Emu; Pur, Feathers and Fins; Frank stun Naturalist; Dl&fvarra
Natural History Society Circular; Journal of Agriculture; Llnne&n Society
<..f New South Wales — prtfvtf&tfng/*; Maryborough Field Naturalists Club
Newsletter; North Queensland Naturalist; Royal Societies — Victoria, New
South Wales, Tasmania. South Australia— papers, proceedings, transactions;

South Australian Naturalist; South Australian Ornithologist; Western Aus-
tralian Naturalist.

Endeavour, London; Journal of the Quekett Microscopical Club, London:
Garden Journal of the New York Botanical Gardens, New York; Kew Bulletin,

London: Microscope, £.oi(Wo»; Plants and Gardens,. .Vcw York; Pacific. Science,

HancimUi Wild Life,. Nairobi
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Sirex Wood Wasp

By J. OzOLS

On December 20. 1961, the
first discovery of the sirex wood
wa3p Sirez noctitio on the Aus-
tralian mainland was reported

from a private timber mill. The
manager of the company re-

ported that he had a piece of
wood which appeared to contain
the *irex wood wasp. It was.

found to contain both male and
female wasps. Then on January
4, A 062, a party of Forests Com-
mission employees found the
wasp in a plantation of Pimis
radiata near Woori Yallock,

The wasp is a native of

Europe. It became established

in New Zealand about the turn
of the century. It is believed

that the wasp became very pre-

valent between 1946 and 1950,
when it destroyer] much Pinm
radiata in both North and
South Islands. In about two
years, eleven out of twelve pine
trees were killed by sirex. In
Tasmania, the wasp was found
in a pine plantation in 1952,
and ha?, since spread acrose the

island. Then about ten years
later it was discovered in Vic-
toria,

The spread of sirex is fairly

rapid. In 30 years, the wasp can
travel about 1000 miles, a rate
averaging over 90 miles a year.
This occur* only if the wasp is

not properly checked and con-
trolled.

Sirex wood wasps (Family
Sirieidae) comprise a family of

large insects with conspicuous

colouring, bein g often black,
yellow or metallic blue. The
adult wasps are closely related

to the horntaiis, and are some-
times mistaken for them.
The size of the wasp can vary,

but usually the body length is

one to one and a half inches
and the wing span is about
one and a half to two inches.

The mate is usually smaller than
the female. The adult female is

coloured metallic blue, with the
two pairs of transparent flight

wings chestnut or light brown
in colour. The adult male has
the same shape, same colour of
wings, and same metallic blue,

but five of the abdominal seg-
ments are chestnut brown.
The adult female has a

sheathed ovipositor, which is

exceedingly strong. When at
rest the organ projects back-
wards in a horizontal plane ^-nd

has the appearaticc Of a power-
ful sting. This instrument is

used for boring and drilling.

A single female wasp may lay

more than 400 eggs. It is a very
active egg layer and borer, and
may oviposite every five minutes.
The female bores a small hole

through the bark into the sap-
wood of the true, and carefully

deposits an egg. The number of
eggs deposited in each hole may
vary with ths species, but
usually it is only one. At the

same time the wasp deposits

spores of wood-rotting fungus,
which germinate before the
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wasp's eggs hatch, The fungus
ia carried in special sacs

adjacent to the ovipositor in

the female wasp. Therefore
fungus spores and wasp eggs
are laid together. The wood-
rotting fungus absorbs mois-
ture and softens the wood, thus
enabling the young larvae to

consume the wood more easily.

An egg hatches in nine to

fourteen days. The larva is

cylindrical in shape, yellowish-
white in colour, with a large
head and three pairs of reduced
thoracic limbs. The last segment
always terminates in a black
horn spine, which aid* in motion.
Growing and moulting, it bur-
rows into the heart of the tree.

When the time comes for it to

pupate, it burrows back towards
the outer layer of the tree.

About half an inch from the

surface it forms a special

chamber. There it spins a cocoon
pf silk and gnawed wood, to
change into a pupa. Some time
later the adult emerges through
a perfectly cut circular exit

hole, as a fully developed wasp
ready -to continue-the cyeler-The* *

wasp will Jive only 30 to 35 days
after emerging. The life cycle

of the si rex wasp takes about
one to two years before the
young adult emerges.

Adult male and female wasps
may emerge from November
through to May. If the female
has mated, the eggs will develop
both into ' males and females.
If it has not mated, males only

will be produced.
The sirex wasp damages the

soft wood; in tv/q ways. One is-

by the tunnels made by the larva
and the flight holes by the
adult wasp- This seriously re-

JohUO'V. I?$*

duces the value of the timber.
The other is by the fungus in-

fected during the time of ovi-

positing. This is primarily re-

sponsible for the death of the
tree. If k tree is severely at-

tacked by sirex, the rot stops
the flow of sap and water, and
the tree dies. Two to three
months after the female has laid

the eggs and inserted the fungus
the crown of the tree become*
yellow, and then slowly all the
pine turns yellow, red to brown
and finally dies.

In the United Kingdom and
Europe, not only pine trees are
attacked and infected, by Sirex
cyanena and Sirex gitifas, b ut
also fir and spruce. A range of

pines and firs are attacked by
several species of sirex wasp in

North America. In New Zealand
other trees can also be attacked
by sirex, but its principal host
is pine. So far the sirex wasp
has been found in Australia
only in pine trees. Trees holed
oi

k badly damaged are more
susceptible to sirex attack, but
sometimes green trees are also

attacked^ Generally -only soft-

woods are liable to attack.

The sires wasp is known to

have several parasites. One of

them is a small wasp called

i&ftJut l^ucospoUles. It was in-

troduced to Australia from New
Zealand to try and combat the
wasp. It is black with white
markings, and ranges from
seven to fifteen millimeters in

length. This endo-para3ite lays

an egg in the sirex wasp's egg.

When the sirex larva develops

the parasitic Jar^a also de-
velops inside the host. The
parasite eats the inner anatomy
of the *irex larva. In New Zea-
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land St ha* been noted that
twenty per cent of si rex larvae
are killed by this little wasp.

In Victoria about 300 to 400
places of sirex infestation have
been found. The main infe&Led

areas are the Dandcnongs,' axul

the Mormngtnn peninsula. The
only effective ways of dealing
with the wasp ai*e to fumigate
imported Limber, and burn tree£

which have been infested.

Tf the airex wasp becomes
properly established on the Aus-
tralian mainland, it will be n
threat to Australia's fast de-
veloping pine forest industry.
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Taking Temperatures of Flowers

f.^ifing through an old nur*\her of

ftiKsfrg Life (May 5, 1860), I came
on an article that may well be of
interest to readers ot the Victorian
Nattc/afar, It iy by N. B. Hudson and
tells of experiments made -with minute
thernvumetera placed inside the cor-
olla tubes of floweis.

It is well known that flowers at-
tract insects to secure potlinatinn by
various devices, such as perfume and
the offer of nectar and pollen. Some
have special mechanisms, as in Salvia
specie* and our own Stylidmtru But
recent work by £>r Budet, TJiiecior of
tfte Munich Institute of Bee Research,
has shown that in addition to these
attractions there are diftereut micro-
climates within Lhe flowers themselves
which may he quite important fac-
tors in pollination. For example the
temperature inside the perianth of
a white tulip was found to be 5°C
higher than the temperature outside.
As the sun dipped behind a ctoud
the flower closed* imprisoning1 a
little heat; the air temperature
dropped to IB*C! but the inside tem-
perature still remained higher,
though only by one degree-

Colour also appears to afreet the
temperature of lhe (lowers. When
the air temperature was 16*°C, thot

nf a whit* croeuse?, was 21 "C but
that of purple crocuses was 28" C. ft
would be of interent to compare the
difference in the percentage of seed
set by those differently coloured
flowers.

The snowdrop has a cup-shaped
flower that hangs down, the open
end of the cup towards the ground.
With an air temperature of l5 aC
the air Ibsii?A the cup-ahaped perianth
was lt^C higher, registering 2C 1

C.

The hanKiriyr cup obviously traps
warm air that escapes from the erect
cup of the tulip or crocus. "Small
winder*', writets the author, "that
snowdrops are a favourite resort of
bees, with fragrant nectar offered in

such luxurious heated premises". At
night, however, cold air, rising from
the ground j s trapped within the
flower, and when the air temperature
chopped to 10"C the temperature
within the flower was only 2°C, a
ranire of 24°C wtlhjit twenty-fotir
hourfl.

A curious difference between norLh
and south /acing trumpets of the
.horizontal flowers; of daffodils wn=»

another point of interest noted by
.Dr iJudcl; when the m\j\ &hone f>n

thtr hack rf 0Mf flower the tempera-
ture inside the trumpet was only 2*C
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higher than the air outside, while in
those facing- the sun it was 7° C
higher. In Dr Budel's experiments
made in the Northern hemisphere,
these differences were of course on
the north and south facing flowers;
it would be interesting to find if

similar results obtained here with
the aspects reversed and if a north
facing daffodil proved to be hotter
than a south facing one!

Even the surface of flat flowers
such as the primrose showed an in-

crease of 5°C over the air tempera-
ture, while double flowers such as the
peony showed 10°C difference.

These temperatures were recorded
only for still days, for wind turbul-

ence, both around and within the
flowers, was found to effect flower
temperatures as well as those of the
outside air.

These notes will, I hope, suggest
some interesting experiments to field

naturalists and call attention to new
fields of research opening up among
apiarists abroad.

—M. M. Chattaway.

N. H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street Melbourne

Phone: 67 6129
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Fields Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—December 9. 1953

Mr M. K, "Houtchtor presided .and

the Herbarium hall was crowded
with members and friends.

The secretary reported chat profit

from the 10»?3 nature show was ap-
proximately £150 of which one-third
had been apportioned tn the. 5nciety
for Growing Australian Plants. Next
year's show is ro begin an August Si.
The subject for the evening whs

"The Excursion bj Weatarn Aus-
tralia". Mr J H. Willis outlined on
a map the route' taken by th«
F.N.C V. party — by parlour eoaeh
to Perth And back to K&lfcuorhe.
then to Melbourne by train — a
total of" 3300 mi3es by road and 17H0
by rail. The excursion had visiLod

ma! lee country, heathland. sand
dunes. limestone areas, granite out-
crop* and latos bath fresh and salt.

Mr Tl A. Morrison projected colour
slides taken by member showing
unique plants sod their habitat*. Mr
Willis deplored the wholesale destruc-
tion of rare plants in some areas of
rural development where there ttrftfl

no retention of natural strips border-
ing the farms.
Members in the audienae were most

appreciative ot the absorbing descrip-
Hon of the excursion by Mr WJHfs
and of' the splendid nietures,

,
Twelve new members, whose names.

appeared in. the December .V v,tivrcili$tt

were el*cu*J to membership of the
club.

The president mentioned the forth-

coming marriage of Mr R. McQueen,
secretary of the Fauna Survey Group,
and undertook to paes on to him the
good wishes oi the club. ,

Mr J. Uamea proposed that the
secretary of the club write to the
Premier of Western Australia, asking
that raya flora and fauna he pre-
served in developing areas. 30r J, R.
Garnet seconded the motion which
was supported by Mr Willis, the lat-

ter pointing out that people in West-
ern Australia are aware of the need
for conservation. The motion was
earried unanimously,

Exhibits included a collection of
skipper butterflies from H

sword-
grass" at Dromanu And "aword-

29S

crass** browns from Croydon <B.
Condron). Mrs J. J Fceame brought
a mollusc, fSctoniimm amafa, re-
covered from in a flath&ad, and com-
pared it with a fresh individual found
at Altona. Mr J. B. Garnet showed
Ixiodia ttckUlcfiides

t
pra-stanthcr&

Ifttianthos and a kangaroo-paw. and
Mrs W. Woollard showed specimens
*tf Goddtrua *7ftW.t/*v>Ji,

Fauna Survey Group—November 7,

INS

Tbe meeting was attended by
eleven persons with Mr N. A. Wak**
field in the ehair. Mr and Mr* E.
-Frankenbery were welcomed back
after their several months abroad*

There were several reports from
country member*. Mr G*. A. Orich*an
of Alexandra had sant in the re-
m&jnder of n collection cf owl pullet

materia] from Dear the Eildoo Weir.
A photograph had been received front
SHr E. Harrison if Warteubaync.
showing fifteen su^ar-gliders and a
tuan all on one tree-trunk. And
further sighting; of pigmy-possums
were reported from near Stawell by
Mr N. Bennett of the. local field

naturalists club.

Group members reported a number
uf observations-. Mr W. ICing :show*?d

a colour transparency of a Fluffy
Glider (Pttavrus tmstraliR) ttoxn
near Portland, and he gave a report

en investigations in the Mount
Tanglefoot urea for T.eadb^ater'i;

possum. Visiting: members of the

Ringwood F.N.C. commented on the
number of echidnas observed . recently
in the- Ringwood-Warrandyte area,
and the observation of d Powerful
Owl preying on a silver-grey possum
at YeWngbo.

Mr. F. Bauni of tbe Fisheries and
Wildlife Department re-ported that a
female of Sminth&p&t-s Uucopu* and
its family of six had been received
from near Colac, that a number of
potoroos had been caught in the

Qtway* area, and that there was ;i

concentration of short-nosed ban-
ilic<MiU 3*1 a remnant of natural vege-
tation at South Clayton.
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Audlospectrographic Analysis of Lyrebird Song

By K. C. Hm.afokf

With introdnation by Dr J>. J. Bwror of the DffpafrMent of Zovloyy
and Entomology of the Qhif* Si*U/' University

INTRODUCTION

The previoua analyses of the
lyrebird sung were made by the
method of retarded replay of
tape and disc recordings (see

K, C. Halafotf's aiticles and
notes in Victorian Nttfvtab'M,

volumes 75, 78, 79), The present
paper is a discussion of the use
of a Vibr&lyzer in addition to

the retarded replay technique.
The Vibralyzer is one of three

types of audiospectrographs
manufactured by the Kay Elec-
tric Company (Pine Brook, New
Jersey, U.S.A.) ; the Sona-Gmph
and Missalyzer are two other
similar instruments. The graphs
in this paper were prepared by a
Vibralyzer ( Figure 1 ) , These
graphs are called by various
names—vibragran3S> audiospec-
trograms, sonagrams, etc. In this

article they will be called dimply
"graphfi'\ The Vibralyaer,, Sona-
Graph, and Missalyzec all oper-
ate in much the same way; they
differ principally in the variety
of graphs they can produce.
The Vibratyzer is capable of

making two types of graphs:
one (the Lype in this paper)
shows time on the vertical axis*

and frequency on the horizontal
axis, and the other (called a
"section"; none of the graphs in

this paper is of this type) shows
frequencies on the vertical axis
and intensity (for any given
point in the signal being an-
alysed* actually for a 005 set-

portion of the signal) on the
horizontal axis.

A graph is made by feeding"

the signal (from a tape record-

ing} into the instrument, where
it is re-recorded on a magnetic
dise. The graph is made on a
sheet of paper 5$ by 12? inches
in size that is mounted on a drum
wh \c h ro tates synchronously
with the magnetic disc- The
marks on the paper are made
electrically as the disc rotates
and the stylus (a 10 mil stainless

steel wire) moves upward over
the paper. As the graph is made
the drum rotates at the rate of
&Q revolutions per minute, and
the stylus moves upward at the
rate of an inch for every 96 revo-

lutions of the drum. At any given
position of the marking -stylus,

the signal being graphed is being
scanned for frequencies in a par-
ticular range; this range shifts

upward as the stylus moves up-
ward. When the frequencies be-
ing scanned for are present, a
current is set up which goes to

the stylus and makes (actually,

it burns) a mark on the paper;
the more intense these frequen-

cies are, the stronger the current
to the marking stylus, and the
darker the mark made. The "par-
ticular range" of the frequencies
detected at any given position of
the marking stylus may be
"wide" or '"narrow"; using the
wide band filter gives greater
tim* resolution, and using the
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Figure 1. The Vibralyzer

narrow band filter gives greater
frequency resolution.

The time and frequency scales

of any given graph can be varied
—by settings on the instrument
(eight different ranges are pos-
sible with the Vibralyzer), or by
varying the tape speed with
which the signal to be analysed
is fed into the instrument. Using
normal tape speed, the approxi-
mate time and frequency ranges
are as follows

:

Frequency Range Length of

of Graph Graph

5-250 cps 20 sec.

5-500 cps 20 sec.

15-750 cps 66 sec.

15-1500 cps 6 6 sec.

44-2200 cps 2 25 sec.

44-4400 cps 2 25 sec.

133-6650 cps 0*75 sec.

133-13300 cps 75 sec.

Frequencies on the graph are
portrayed over a vertical dis-

tance of about 4 inches, and the
time over a horizontal distance
of about 12A inches.

Reducing the tape speed when
the recording is fed to the Vibra-
lyzer results in a corresponding
reduction in the length of the
signal graphed and increase in

the frequency range for each of

these eight scales. The graphs
used in this paper were made
using the 44-4400 cps range,
using either normal tape speed
of A-speed (the latter gives a
frequency range, for a little over
a second of the signal, of up to

about 9000 cps).

—D.J.B.

Reading of the Graphs
A note score could be written

from the graph if a piano note
scale is drawn on transparent
plastic sheet in the same scale as
that of the frequencies in the
diagram and superimposed over
it (leaving half-tones out for
better clarity) . Another scale

could be used for time measure-
ment along the graph. The dis-

section into bars and the calcula-

tion of the metronome ratio is

better made afterwards when
the melody is already written
down.

This work is not as simple as

it looks, as each individual note
has to be analysed in order to

determine whether it is a single

or a complex tone. The correct
reading of tonal values requires
some experience ; as the distances
between full tones diminish to-

wards zero frequency, the centre
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of the sound blot does not cor- the results by the slowed-down
respond fully with the correct playing of the tape (or of a disc

value of the tone indicated by cut from it)—a reliable note
that blot. However, with some score may be computed. Such
practice—and some checking of score is easier to analyse than
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the graph, as it eliminates the
confusing harmonics leaving only
the basic notes in their correct
tempo and duration, thus repre-
senting the actual melody of

song,
The best way to show how a

graph could be read in tonal
values would be to demonstrate
it on a concrete example—a lyre-

bird call shown on Figure 2
(wide band filter) and Figure 3

(narrow band filter).

The 7th note of this call is

represented by four blots one
above the other. The frequency
values of these notes could be
read as 2250, 4500, 6750, and
9000—close enough to C=(2220),
Ct(4440), C^6660) and Cs(8880).

It is obvious that the first C$ is

a basic tone, and three other
notes represent its 2nd, 3rd, and
4th harmonics. It is therefore a
single tone, not a chord; it is

also obvious from the graph that
most of the energy is in the basic

tone.

Another interesting aspect of
this scrutiny is that this is an
example of establishing the basic
tone by its harmonics. The latter

are easily readable in the graph,
but the basic tone is much harder
to read correctly as, due to its

very high volume, the thickness
of its blot is so considerable that

its extremities occupy a whole
octave, partly overlapping the
preceding and following notes of

the melody. But as it is known
that such harmonics as C~(4550),
Cs(6660) and C:(8880) could
stem only from a basic note one
octave lower than the lowest har-
monic, that note cannot be any-
thing else but C=(2220) at the
start of 8th octave.
The next example is the first

note of the same call. From Fig-
ure 2 it looks like an interval of

about 1400-4200. If no other ver-

sion of that graph were available,

one could be caught in this trap
and write that sound down as a
compound interval F-C. Fortun-
ately, in Figure 3 there is be-

tween these two notes a weak
third one, which is missing com-
pletely in Figure 2. The fre-

quencies which have a better
resolution in this case read as
1400, 2800 and 4200, near
enough to F(1397),F(2794) and
C (4196 ) , representing thus a
basic F note in 7th octave with its

second and third harmonics. The
fourth one wTas apparently too
weak for the instrument or orig-

inal tape to be recorded. A check
by means of a retarded replay
confirms fully the above conclu-
sion as to the nature of both
discussed notes, both of which
sound as single tones. The note
score of the illustrated calls is

shown in Figure 6a.
Turning now to the item of the

lyrebird song called "ricochet-
ting stick" (an accompaniment
to the dance jumps of the bird),
the merits of the Vibralyzer as
regards the correct timing can
be fully realized. To the ear the
item sounds, on retarded play,

like the note score in Figure 6b.

In fact, as the graph shows,
the duration of pauses is some-
what different, as it could be
seen from Figure 6c—the note
score computed from the graph
shown in Figure 4.

The graph also provides a
clear explanation why on re-

tarded replay the first note of
the item sounds as a single beat
while from the second note on
the beats become double. It could
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be clearly seen on the graph that

the second note consist* of two
separate noise spectra, the addi-

tional spectrum being placed
higher up in the frequency range.

The volume of the 2nd note is

the highest on the Hem, confirm-
ing the auditory impression of
an accent, on Chat note.

The so-called "'cymbals" item
as shown in Figure 5 demon-
strates the l.vrebird'3 ability to
produce several sounds simul-
taneously. The item begins with
an extremely short staccato beat,

immediately followed by two sus-
tained notes and a simultan-
eously starting downward glis-

sando, before the latter comes
to an end f a second more rapid

glissando starts higher up and
finishes together with the first or
shortly afterwards.
The complexity of the sound

makes this particular graph
rather hard to read. There is an
indication of a Os3329-C;4440
interval at the start; these two
notes can hardly be harmonics of
the lower octave C«2239-C*1110
as the latter are both gliding
down while the notes CtSS29-
C?4440 do not change their pitch

r

The question whether that glid-

ing-down octave is a basic tone
plus Jrs 2nd harmonic is hard to

answer. There are no traces of
a third and fourth gliding-down
harmonic in the graphs of that
item—even in those made with
a boosted volume. Da the audit-
ory test by retarded replay that
gliss&ndo sounds like a single

gliding tone—but the ear could
not discern a unison as readily
as an interval or a chord. The
question therefore cannot be
answered with certainty, and
consequently fn the note score

(Figure Sp) the notes whose
existence is questionable are
shown in parenthesis.
The example of the lyrebird

call shows that one should be
very careful in this kind of har-
monic analysis, as a single, miss-
in* harmonic may cause a single
tone to appear as a chord. Ou the

other hand, the fact that the
notes in the discussed combina-
tions are harmonically related is

not yet a proof that the combina-
tion like Fnai.r. + Fi-Jtviu +
C

:
uii. is not n chord, composed

of three very pure tones, with
harmonics of each component
note so weak that they might
have passed unrecorded. The
"trill" of the courting song (Fig-
ure 5) shows a case of such pure
tones; on the other hand the

lyrebird can, as was shown in

the "cymbals" item, produce sev-

eral sounds simultaneously.
One cannot be safely guided

by the relative volume of the
component sounds. Though in

the call the basic tone has tt

greater volume than its har-
monics, the reverse may easily

be the case as, for example, the
suspected strong 2nd harmonic
in "cymbals'* As the lyrebird's

Rang shows a great variety of
timbres even in the bird's orig-

inal item, considerable varia-
tions in the volume ratio of har-
monics and basic tones could be
expected.
The best way to check the

nature of sounds indicated by the

graph would be to compare it by
listening to the actual sound
while the graph is being made.
The Vibralyaer provides such a
facility, so that one may make
notes while listening to the play-
back and watching the stylus
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"Cymbals" item,

moving over the graph. Failing

this, the tape could be played

back later, with the graph at

hand ; in case of very rapid pass-
ages, it could be copied at a
suitable slower speed before re-

play. This check is very reliable

as the human ear possesses an
ability of establishing the basic

tone from its harmonics—even
in cases where the basic tone is

extremely weak, or even totally

absent
In any case a single graph

could rarely be expected to con-

3.0

tain all the sounds recorded on
the original tape, because of
limited volume range of the
Vibralyzer. For example, a graph
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of a couple of calls, with the

"rfcochetting slick
1
' item be-

tween them, failed to record that
"stick" item at all, though the
volume of calls was already on
the verge of distortion in the
diagram,* It appears therefore
desirable to make at least two
graphs—one recording the loud-

est notes at a greatly reduced
volume to avoid this distortion

on thu diagram, and another
taken with the volume boosted
up to bring out the Weakest
notes.

In case of very rapid fluctuat-

ing sounds the minute details of
tempo can be better shown and
measured if the graph is made
at the maximum time scale.

What this means, in teams of the
actual making of a graph, is to

feed the sound to the instrument
with the magnetic disc rotating
at Eta maximum speed, and the
tape speed reduced.

Theoretically it would appear
possible to '^flatten" the volume
range in the same way as It is

done in the gramophone record-
ing studios. The original tape
could be re-recorded via such an
equalisation circuit and then fed
into the machine; the resulting
graph would, at proper volume
setting, reproduce the loudest
notes without distortion while
retaining the faintest pianissimo
notes. Admittedly this would up-
set the ratio of density in the
graph between maximum and
minimum loudness of sound,, but
as that density is only an indica-

ted of the volume and does not

serve for any measurement of it,

such change of the ratio of loud-

*&M|4fc 3> '.fiowinB b*ik iienis «*as obtain**

hy Untiiwfam **»« vwbhjo Of <alte And »*n.itinc

it ior kbn "stick'* ttcin durme t*»e op*wa.b«n. &f

t>ttj maclnnc.

tiens would not matter much

—

provided that this ratio remains
proportional to the original along
the whole frequency range.

But it most be admitted that
even with its present limitations
the Vibralyzer means a big step
forward in the recording of bird
song Not only has it made it pos-
sible to establish the exact metric
structure of the song and to
record its harmonic content, but
it ateo helped to disclose the
existence and content of those
extremely rapid notes of a dura-
tion of only 1 /200"-i /25<)'\ which
it was impossible to discern

by using the retarded replay
method, test but not least, it

made it possible for the first

time to record the spectrum of
the percussive sounds and noises.

Thus, writing down bird song as
the bird sings it— not the frag-

mentary melody which our slug-
gish ears interpret—has become
a real possibility.

It may sound paradoxical, but
it was indeed very fortunate
that a full realization of the
musical value of bird song and
the sub-sequent attempt to analyse
its musical properties have come
so late—on the heels of magnetic
tape and electronic devices which
only recently have made it pos-
sible to record authentic bird
.song with all its minute details

—tremolos, rapid glissandov*,

trills and other adornments in

which it abounds. TIad that
analytic work started earlier, on
the basis of field notes, all of it

would have had to be scrapped
now.

Some Practical Hints
If. goes without saying, that in

collecting recordings in the field,
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every care should be taken to

ensure that the tonal values are

correct It cannot be recom-
mended too strongly that the
speeds t>f the tape recorder used
in field work should be frequently
checked, as even a slight discre-

pancy in speed would mean a
recording of the song ia the

wrong tonality. The same applies

to. the speed of the turntable

used tor retarded replay.

The simplest way to ensure
the correct results is to record
at the beffmninK of each track of

the tape the sound of a tuning
fork, indicating at the same time
by words what the fork'a tone is.

If auch a note appeara on the
graph in the wrong frequency,
the whole frequency scale of the
graph should be moved up or
down by the amount of this dis-

crepancy, which will automatic-
al transpose the whole song
into the correct tonality.

The best graphs are obtained
from song recorded at a moder-
ate volume; any •'boosting** of
the volume when recording may
result in a tonally unreadable
graph. Particularly Joud items
may require a substantia! reduc-
tion of the volume in order to

cut off Che reverberation effects

as much as possible. These effects

are clearly noticeable in the calls

of Graph 5a.
One more word about the nota-

tion. As things stand at present,
special notations like A. Saun-
ders' linear notation have not
proved satisfactory, nor have the
Attempts, to supplement such
notations with human syllables

and even with whole words and
phrases- For it has been proved
recently that the sound spectrum

of human syllables is entirely

different from that of birds'

utterances (Thorpe. BirdSoHg).
The conventional musical nota-

tion is usually frowned upon, but
it represents a sound basis *vvhk^h

could be amended and adopted
for the purpose. It bas been re-

cently extended to cover quarter-

tone music, but it could be ex-
tended twice as much by using
3uch symbols as fractions of
sharp and "flat" signs. With its

present minimum unit of 1/64
of a note, its duration can be
reduced as much as desired by
using high metronome ratios.

The noise spectra as well as
musical notes can be recorded
then in such amended notation
with a precision exceeding that
of reading the sanograph. Last,

but not least, such notation does
not need an interpretation as
graphs certainly do, and a note
score so computed can be read
straight from the sheet and can
serve as a basis for studying the
melodic line, harmonics and
composition of a bird fttag* This
work has hardly started, mainly
due to lack of recorded material
for analysis; but the few at-

tempts already made show that
Such analysis holds promise of
most interesting discoveries.
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Letter to Editor

Lyrebird-Fo»! Hybrids

Dear Sir,

When recently leafing through
A. P, Gray's Bird Hybrids
(Commonwealth Agricultural
Bureaux, England, 1958) I came
upon one listed cross which im-
mediately attracted my atten-
tion. It was. the mention of "pre-
sumed'' hybrids from a cross of
a lyrebird {Menura novaekoi-
la-ndiae) with a domestic fowl
(Gallus domesticus). and it was
eo provocative that I promptly
investigated the listed refer-

ences. The following is a sum-
mary of the information which
I gathered, with some sugges-
tions, offered in the hope that
some Australian reader will be
sufficiently stimulated to inves-

tigate further. The importance
of confirming this very unusual
hybrid hardly needs to be men-
tioned, and the necessary search-
ing of newspapers can only be
carried out on the spot.

Among the most interesting
and fruitful references given by
Gray were the aeries of letters

and articles between Major H.
M. WhitteJJ and former editor,

A. H. Chisholm, in the Victorian
NaturaMst from 1946 to 1951-
This series was due to WhittelTs
reading a letter by A. W. Milli-

gnn in the Amctdtui'al Ma$<iziue>

and three instances of reported
hybrids in addition to the Milli-

gan one were brought to light

in the Victorian Nvmralixt. Two
of them, the Pennycock claim
{Vict. NaL, 63; 47) and the R.

Davis case (Vict Nat, 64: 2),

are interesting, but investigation

was not pressed at the time nor
were they brought to first-hand
expert attention ; and so they are
probably unverifiable. The third
consists of a single sentence
(JEjKttj 8; 165; Vict. Nat, 67:
188) concerning the exhibition
of an apparent hybrid skin at
the 8th session (1909) of the

R.A.O.U., by C. W, Maclean, the
official delegate from Victoria.

Incredibly enough the Emu and
the R.A.O.U. leave the matter
hang unsolved and even undis-

cussed, Surely Maclean must
have written something about
the skm, somewhere!
The principal recorded in-

stance of hybridization deals
with the work of A. W. Milligan
in the 1890s, I ca.u find only three
primary articles dealing with
his work: J. G. O'Donoghues
account (VicL Nat. 31: 15-16).
Milligan'a very cursory letter to

Seth-Smith in 1904 {Avicult
Mag., New Series, 3: 46) and
most important,, 0. Finsch's
translation of a letter of MHU-
gan's to the Melbourne Argws
{Omitholoaisdter V&rein, Vien-
na, 16 r 81-S2),
Three of the references men-

tioned in Gray, namely Page,
Hopkinson, and Peterle. simply
list (very sceptically) the pos-
sible hybrid using either Finsch
or Milligan's 1904 letter as a
basis. Whittell and Chisholm in

cheir 1946-1951 correspondence
were unaware of the 1892 letter

translated by Finsch. In this

earliest letter Milligan says that
two hybrids, one of each sex,
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were caught
(

4
*wurden, . .gefan-

gen") b.v him and he goes on to
describe them, indicates that he
plana to experiment with the
hybrids, and asserts that he had
seen no previous report of such
a cross. In his 1904 letter Milll-

gan just casually mentions that
he had hybrids and that he ex-
hibited them. O'Donoghue says
that MilHgan possessed and ex-
perimented with lyrebn*d-£tw)
hybrids, describes them briefly,

and states thai lhej> were ex-
hibited at a Melbourne dog and
poultry show, where, ironically,

they won a special prifce.

To summarise, then, wo see

that Milligan first got his hy-
brids around IRQ 2, he exhibited

them at something called the
Victoria Poidtry Show in Mel-
bourne aroimd 185)6 (according
to O'Donoghue—perhaps It was
a little earlier), and he experi-

mented with them, having raised

two generations before he moved
west. This .summary is obviously

unsatisfactory. Milllgan valued
the birds and worked with them

;

why ihen
f ia there such a dearth

of material? Surely there exi&fA

somewhere more detailed records
of his work and it remains Ottlj

to find them, Profitable points of

attack on thia problem would
seem to be further mention of

Maclean's skin of «WP the
aforementioned Melbourne poul-

try show of around 1896, and
any Wtjttllff by IVlilligan from
1892 to the time when he moved

;

the back Issues of the Melbourne
Argus should be particularly

Useful,

The distance between the two
species involved in the cross, two
different orders, is the greatest

ever reported, and as such the

cross is of the utmost interest
and importance. (X must admit
that confirmation of this hybrid
would fall in nicely wUh a
hypothesis which I am working
on.) The extreme improbability
of this hybrid is perhaps not as
great as some ornitholugists
might think. Crosses between
families within the Galliformes
a nd Pa&seriformes ( the same
orders as involved in the cross
in question) are common, and at
least one cross between super-
families Lft Hated in Gray with*
6Ui an "alleged" t>r "presumed"
bua ) i ftcation ( Ofojfs guttata,
Cracoidea, and our old friend
Gtillus dotne$tieu*

r Phasianoi-
dca) . Mitligan and Maclean, both
expert observers, and the judges
of (he poultry abow, presumably
possessing some knowledge in

the field, a LI recognized that ihey
had something really strange
and new* To ridicule the claim
after a very perfunctory glance
SfififftS to be neither scientific nor
fair; Action of this sort implies
that Milligan was another Paul
Kammerer,

There has been a desire to

know more about reported lyre-

bird-domestic fowl hybrids for

60 years or more, and yet con-
iirmation of these reports has
been completely lacking because
nobody could locate the pertinent
documentary material, a^d the
most authentic instance of hy-

bridity, Milligan's birds anr[ his

experimenting, has remained
almost completely unknown.
Sorely it is time to dispense with
this hybrid enigma. To repeat
Major WhitteiPs appeal, will

some Victorian naturalist please
investigate?
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Useful references (not includ-

ing those simply listing the
hybrid) :

Victorian Naturalist,

.

31 15-1

63 47
64 2
64 179
66 198
67 188
70 104-

105

Thi Emu, 8: 165
Avk'idtural Magazine, New-

Series, 3: 46
Mittheiluncj ornithologischer

Vereiyi', Wien, 16: 81-82

Yours expectantly,

Keith P. Hertzog
Box 484
-JTth and Spruce Sts
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia 4, Penna
U.S.A.

Vale R. M. Wishart

Dr Robert Milne Wishart, F.R.A.C.S.,

M.B.B.s., f.R.m.s., was a man noted for
his deeds. Everything he did, whether
in the medical field or the many other
interests he maintained, was done
meticulously but with that ever pre-

sent touch of humanitarianism which
endeared him to all with whom he
came into contact.
Born and educated in New Zealand,

he served with distinction as a Medical
Officer in the First World War.
After settling in Australia he be-

came a general practitioner with a
very large practice in Hawthorn. For
over twenty years he held the post of
Honorary Surgeon at Prince Henry's
Hospital, and later he was a part-time
surgeon with the Repatriation De-
partment. His reputation was high in

medical circles as it was with his

patients. Indeed the mere mention
of the "Dr Bob" was sufficient to estab-

lish the identity of a loved and re-

spected man.
Leading such an active life, how-

ever, was still not enough for a man
of his calibre.

At the time of his death, Dr Wish-
art was an active member of the
Microscopical Society of Victoria, with
more years of continuous membership
than any other presently active mem-
ber. He was well known as an expert
on diatoms, particularly those from
the noted New Zealand deposits. His
slide-mounting technique, both with
diatoms and insects, was the envy of

many a fellow member. It was fitting

that the Royal Microscopical Society

should elect him a Fellow^, an honour

which has been bestowed on a com-
paratively small number of Austra-
lians.

Dr Wr

ishart was perhaps best known
for his work in anthropology, possibly
his greatest interest, and he was never
happier than when fossicking around
the sand dunes and middens, search-
ing for aborigine artefacts. His col-

lection in this field of science was
written up in newspapers, shown on
television, and was undoubtedly the
best of its kind in Australia.
Apart from his loss to medicine and

natural history, however, Dr Bob is

mourned as a departed friend, for
such he was to all who met him. He is

survived by a wife and daughter, to
whom our deepest sympathy is

extended.
—E. LeMaistre

Contributions Needed
Natural history articles and short

nature notes are urgently required, if

the Victorian Naturalist is to continue
production.
Typed manuscripts are preferred,

with double spacing and ample mar-
gins. The Naturalist format should
be observed in writing dates, refer-
ences, etc.

A service is available for typing
handwritten manuscripts. In these,
technical terms and scientific names
should be carefully written in script
print.

—Editor
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ALONG
THE

Wlth the Edito'r

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
^Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Cushion Scales and Mealy Bugs

Many insects of the family
Coccidae ( Order Homoptera

)

excrete a covering of mealy
white material or even a dense
mass of felted white filaments.

Examples of species in each of

these categories have been re-

ceived recently.

Mr C. Bowden, president of

the Bairnsdale F.N. Club, sent

along a tea-tree twig on which
there were several specimens,
and he made these observations:

I was arrested in my drive from
Stratford to Bairnsdale by a tea-tree
(Leptospermum juniperinum, I am
almost certain) covered with what
appeared to be white flowers. On
reversing the car to the bush I noted
that the "flowers" were balls of

material like white cotton towelling
with loose fibres moving in the breeze.

I think it was the work of a scale

insect of some kind because under
each ball is a juicy spot and the whole
plant was almost dead—evidently

robbed of its sap by the parasite.

The insect in this case is prob-
ably a species of Pulvinaria
(possibly P. tecta) , which at-

tacks various kinds of tea-tree.

On December 20 last, I noted
that the White Kunzea (K. am-
bigua) at Genoa Falls in far-

eastern Gippsland, was infested
with the same species. In the
Mitchell River district, the Bur-
gan (Leptospermum ericoides)

has become a serious pest, tak-
ing complete possession of other-
wise valuable grazing land. It

had been thought that this par-
ticular coccid may provide a
biological control for the shrub.

Four pupils of the Canterbury
Girls' High School found about
thirty insects clustered on a stem
of Black Wattle. Following is

part of their description of the
species

:

. . .a small insect, 4" long and
2" wide, with a white mealy cover-

ing on its lower back. Towards its
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head and on Hie greater part of Jt5

back fa a greenish-Mark patch with
• •rang* spots on it, this part is rather
crinkly. When the m^aty buir was
turned over, small black legs could be
seen. Under the front part is an
apricot coloured part Which ieetriS to

be laid oot in stripes, The rest, of the
underside is white and fluffy, and is

covered with tiny grange dvt* Ureter
the mirro&cnpe, one vt*ry small orange
creature appeared to move on tiny legtf.

These "mealy-bugs'' appear U>

be identical with, at very similar

to, the "Fluted or Cottony Cush-
ion Scale1

' {Icerya purchasi)
,

described and figured by W. W,
Frogg-att in Australian Jnstttx

(pages 375 and 385) It was a
pest o« citrus* trees, in California

and whs found later in New Zea-
land. Froggatt notes that it is

found on several species of
wattles near Sydney, as well a?

Ml roses. His comment that 'it

is very much affected by differ-

ent species of parasites" may
explain the tiny orange creature
which was seen under the micro-
scope,

>1ore Ant Swarms
Fallowing the note in these

columns in December last (Victim

Natu SO: 240-1) on swarms of
ants, presumably of the genua.
Dolichoderus, comments have
come from readers in other
parts of Victoria,

]n a letter dated December 14,
1963, Mr C. A, Crichton of
Alexandra writes s

This characteristic is not peculiar
tu the Mount Taylor ante, as f located
a number of such swarms "airing
their young" in the hush in th£$ dis-

trict during late spring this year.
. Th*y are a fairly sturdy not. moTe
greyish than, die ''jumper" and with
fh« htrht gteytsli triangle on the abdo-
men, giving them a mottled appear-
ance in the masts.

The ones I ?-aw formed a solid mass,
about 'J-5 inches across, almost im-
mobile until disturbed. Then the white
pupwe would become visible as they
acurriM/i to remove them underground,

It always seemed they were airing-

the pupae whilst tit the same lime
shielding them from direct light or
from the sitfht of predatory birds, as
their extreme whiteness would make
ihom easily visible
These ants were not atftfretssiVe and

endeavoured to disappear Instead of
attack.

I have occasionally found thorn Bl

grtlfa holes on Splitting wood, ami dur-
ing tb$ winter months they are quite
lethargic, in a state of hibernation,
with i.ficir tegs culled up—a» much as
an ant can curl up,

Although I have closed Up the wood
on disturbing them and placed it in a
qffijlfi plate :iht>ut r.he garden I have
never found any evidence of crOoTiU*-

tinn, so it. appears th*y arc fairly local

in their requirements.

A second comment was made
by Mr B. J. Thompson, in a
letter written on December 16 t

Last Sunday week, December 8,

1&£3, whilst walking in the Tower's
Lookout area7 near Whitfield, Mr Kob-
ert FenoeU and J discovered «n ant
swarm very similar to that mentioned
by Mifcs Cu Bartield of Bairn&dale in
the December issue of the Victorian
NutU-r<il\$tt

The swarm, which covered an area
about the size of a dinner plate nvas

in an exposed place beside » yranite
outcrop.
The krtttt themselves were half an

inch long, dark coloured with &ia olive-

grey triangular mark on the top of
the last body segment. As was stated
in th* previous article, the unU k^nt
in a dense cluster, and seemed to be
protecting egg* which were under-
neath. Even when disturbed, the ants
did not spread out.

The weather conditions at the tame
were humid and windy.
May 7 gqggwt Chat if a lew more

observations were made of these ant
twarrns, toother with the local con-
ditions in each case. A might help
solve the problem n£ why these *nt«
me swarming' in the upviL
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Sea! Marking Experiment at Macquarie Island

Present day studies of ani-

mate in the wild involve marking
them for individual identifica-

tion. Among mammals, seals are
relatively easy to study, at least

while on land, because they arc
large, easily seen, active by day
and often unafraid of man. Dur-
ing the last 40 years several

types of mark have been iised on
different seals. Which one i& pre-

ferred on any species depends on
its accessibility and approach-
ability on land, whether it is

commercially Wiled or not, and
the type of observation to be
made.

Since 1949 the Australian
National Antarctic Research Ex-
peditions have studied the seals

of Macquarie Island. These are
not killed commercially, but are
left undisturbed and watched
from a distance, so large and
conspicuous marks are needed.
The main work is on the very
numerous Elephant Seal, the
pups of which have been branded
individually since 1951, In this

long-lived species no branded
male has yet reached full matur-
ity, bo temporary marks are
necessary for short-term study
of adult males and also to sup-
plement the supply of branded
females and younger seals. Tem-
porary marks are also used on
individuals of the rarer seals,

notably the Leopard Seal.

Whatever material Is used for
temporary marks must be vis-

ible from a distance and distin-

guishable from natural marks,
must be resistant to light and sea

By S. E ( CsofcnAS*

water and must not be scraLched
off (Elephant Seals have flexible

fore-flippers witfl stvonff nails

:md can scratch any part of their
bodies). It should be quick dry-
ing and easy to apply and should
penetrate the seal's coarse and
oily hair to stain both hair and
skin.

In 1957 aod 1959 I used Vaxo-
line dye (LC.I.A.N.Z.), The dyes
were used in alcoholic solution,

in no definite concentration but
fairly dark in colour (red. violet,

gr^en and yellow), T carried the
ready-made solution in screw-fop
plastic bottles with a small
opening, so they could be sprayed
on to a sleeping seal approached
from behind.

In 1957 I used simple symbols
to identify individuals, for cx-
ampte *j — , — ,

x, -f and j. If

these were to be well defined, only
a limited amount of dye could be

used; then it did not penetrate
deeply and soon faded. The sym-
bol that lasted longest was a
large red patch (for 31 days),
but some of the others lasted only
a few days.

In 1959, on Elephant Seals, I

applied large patches of dye in
one or more of six places: left or
right shoulder in front of the
fore-flipper, left or right mid-
back, left or right near the tail.

They were numbered one to three
from head to tail, so a simple
code indicated any individual by
the colour and location of 5ts

mark. These marks lasted up to
* MeJiCal Offirer with Australian National

Antarctic A'mvarcb ExpnUtion *.*. Maenuarje
Island 1055, *95? And j(»59.
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about six weeks (41 days). Red
and violet were the only colours
used on Elephant Seals. Green
and yellow did not show up well

against their brownish coats and
could be confused with natural
stains made by faeces or rotted
kelp, picked up when these seals

lie on their backs as thev often
do.

Leopard Seals, which are much
smaller and thinner than Ele-
phant Seals, were marked with
irregular patches on the back,
side, flippers and head in various
combinations. All four colours
were used, for green and yellow
showed well on the Leopard's
light grey coats, and they sel-

dom pick up stains by lying on
their backs.
On Elephant Seals the dye

marks were most useful in the
breeding season (September-
October), when about 5000 cows
and 500 bulls were ashore on the

6.1 miles of beach most inten-

sively studied. Each breeding
cow was ashore continuously for
3-4 weeks, bulls were ashore up
to ten weeks at a stretch.

The cows gather into groups,

called harems, of from 20 to over
1000. to bear and nurse their

pups. Dye marking helped me to

follow a cow's movement, be-

tween coming ashore and joining

a harem. Some join the nearest

harem at once but others travel

considerable distances for such
clumsy movers on land. For in-

stance, one dyed female moved a
mile in four days along a sandy
beached and passed two harems
before joining a third. Another
took four days to travel about
300 yards through rough tus-

sock grass, from the beach where
she landed to a more popular one
with a large harem.
The breeding bulls were more

important subjects for dye mark-
ing than the cows, as all but one
of them were unbranded. (The
exception had been branded on
Campbell Island in 1945.) As
soon as the cows begin to form
harems, the largest bulls move
to get possession of them, and
there is considerable fighting. A
bull in charge of a harem is

called a "beachmaster" ; one
without a harem but able to fight

for one is a "challenger", and a
bull which takes over part of a
large harem which has grown to

over 100 cows is an "assistant

beachmaster". Since the dye
marks did not last the whole ten-

weeks season, and since I could
not approach bulls in harem
close enough to renew faded
marks, observations were con-

Mnrked Elephant Seal cow.
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tinuecl for only six weeks, by
which time nearly all the cows
had come ashore and the bulls

seemed to be settling down.
In some cases a bull obtained

a harem as soon as it formed and
kept it throughout, but it was
more usual for a harem to change
beachmaster several times. In

1959 one harem changed bulls

14 times in 22 days, but this was
exceptional. A bull driven out of

a harem by a rival might return
and fight again, or might take
over another harem, became an
"assistant beachmaster" in a

large harem or end the season
without any cows at all. The fate

of 30 bulls, dye-marked in 1959,

gives some idea of possibilities:

5 obtained harems early, and re-

tained them throughout.
1 obtained a harem that formed

later, and kept it.

4 changed harems twice, but
were always beachmasters.

2 lost their first harems and be-

came assistant beachmasters
in other harems.

2 were never beachmasters, but
became assistants.

6 obtained harems after several
changes and fights,

10 held harems for a few days
but ended the season without
them.

Leopard Seals do not breed at

Macquarie Island, but every
winter a number of young seals

visit the island, coming north
from the pack-ice. They lie rest-

ing here and there on the

beaches, never close to one an-

other, and arc rather shy. They
must be marked quickly when
asleep.

The purpose of the marking
was to get some idea of the num-

ber of Leopard Seals visiting the
island in any year, and how long
each one stayed. From July to

November 1957 we made 92
records of Leopard Seals. Eleven
were marked, and of these one
was seen 12 times between July
29 and September 21. One was
seen twice after it was marked,
three were seen once after mark-
ing, and the other six were not
seen again.

By contrast, during the same
months in 1959, we made 387
records, including 209 of 64
marked seals. Twenty of them
were not seen after being
marked, 13 were seen twice
more, and 6 three times more.
The rest were seen four or more
times after being marked, one
being seen a total of 21 times
over six weeks from July 19 to

August 30. By proportion, we
can conclude that there were at

least 90 Leopard Seals in the
waters round Macquarie Island

that year.
These results show that alco-

hol-soluble dyes are suitable for
marking seals while they are
continuously ashore or coming
ashore frequently, and that the
marks will last for six weeks,
occasionally longer. The main
difficulty has been in the method
of applying the dye. I used the
plastic bottle method in 1957 and
1959 because these containers
were readily available, but I

did not find it entirely satisfac-
tory. The constant high wind at
Macquarie Island blew much of

the dye away from the seal, so it

was necessa ry to stand very
clovse and risk wasting a good
deal. Marking a seal at the neck
was difficult, as the seal might
turn away or, if it were a bull,
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it might rear up to attack. In
the height of the breeding season
it was impossible to approach
bull seals closely enough to

renew the marks. A container
like a spray gun, with a 3-foot

hose attached, would be much

Australian Wattles—No. 39

more efficient and would allow
nearly every bull to be marked.
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The true Mulga (A. aneura)
,

typical of inland Australia and
a life-saving stock feed during
drought, is very rare indeed in

Victoria, but it grows near the
Murray River. It is a small tree

with silvery, drooping, narrow
phyllodes, needle-like or nar-
rowly flattened, up to nearly

The Mulgas

Acacia aneura, A, brachybotrya, A. argophylla

By Jean Galbraith

three inches long. The pale yel-

low catkins are up to an inch

long. It has broad pods, notice-

ably veined. It is not very closely

related to Grey Mulga or Silver

Mulga, both of which have much
broader phyllodes and the
flowers in globular heads.

Grey Mulga (A. brachybo-
trya) has blunt-ended grey-green
phyllodes. varying from under
half an inch to over an inch long.

When the stiff little bushes grow
in the driest parts of the Mallee
the phyllodes are oval, slightly

oblique, small and crowded, with
short-stalked globular flower
heads amongst them. Under bet-

ter conditions the phyllodes may
be over an inch long, broader to-

ward the ends and widely spaced.
Silver Mulga (A, argophylla)

grows in Victoria only in the
Murtoa district. It is similar to

Grey Mulga but the silky phyl-
lodes are silver rather than
bluish and are golden-hairy when
young.

All three mulgas are inland
species, growing in Victoria only
in the north-west.

Grey Mulga, Acacia bravhyhotrya,

I'hnto: N. A. Wakefield
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The Naturalist and the Microscope

F.N.C.V* Microscope—Progress Report

The year 1963 saw the birth

of the "Micro Project", the ob-

ject of which was to make a suit-

able microscope available to

members of the F.N.C.V. at the
lowest possible cost.

The first prototype was made
late in 1962, but It was March
1963 when the first optical parts
were purchased for the finished

microscope. A dozen boxes were
made up and demonstrated to

members of the club to show how
the F.N.C.V.-designed micro-
scope could be used in many
ways to help in the study of

natural history objects. The re-

sponse was enthusiastic and
many members placed orders for

microscopes, but instead of

people building up instruments
from parts supplied, as was the
original intention, most were
pleased with the finished job and
ordered complete cases.

A further batch of 24 was put
under way. Much of the work
involved was done by members
to lessen cost and many hold-ups
for parts were inevitable.

The September 1963 Natural-
ist contained an article about
the microscope, and it made its

public debut the same month at
the nature show in Melbourne
Town Hall. Much interest was
aroused and many orders were
taken on a delivery-when-pos-
sible basis.

By the end of 1963 just over
100 units have been made and
delivered. This included 74 fully

complete microscopes, a very
gratifying result to those en-

thusiasts who produced the
F.N.C.V. microscope.
The year 1964 finds us right

out of stock, but a further 36
units will be made up as soon as
parts are available. Members
will be interested to know that
the F.N.C.V. microscope has
gone to many Victorian country
members and also to Queensland,
New South Wales and Tasmania.
Improvements and accessories

will be made available to mem-
bers as they come along ; the
6-volt lamp is now made without
the soldered lead on lamp and a
change-over service will be ar-
ranged later. Mr W. Woollard
has designed a simple lens to
attach to the lamp to intensify
the light for use with higher
power for top lighting; details
of this will be given when it is

available.

Higher power objectives and
eye pieces will be available this
year.

The situation now is that we
have over 100 members with
F.N.C.V. microscopes, while
others have ordinary micro-
scopes, and it is desirable that
the Naturalist should be the
medium to help members obtain
the maximum interest and pleas-
ure from their instruments.

All members with microscopes
are invited to attend any meeting
of the Microscopical Group of
the F.N.C.V. and to bring their
microscopes with them. Group
members will be pleased to help
with information and practical
assistance. The group meets at
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the National Herbarium on the
third Wednesday in each month,
at 8 p.m.
Most members have acquired

Tjolarout discs with their micro-
scopes. It has been suggested
that n£xt mouth vte have itfl

Hi'ticle "How to make a rock sec-

tion", and also that we maJte
available to members a sraail

parcel containing sufficient

grinding and polishing- powders,
cement, slides, and cover glasses

lo make half a dozen rock sec-

tions. Thia woald be supplied at

cost plus postage. Would you be
interested? If so, write or phone
to enable the demand for sample
parcels to be estimated.

—D, E. McJNNES
iS!9 Wavrrley Rnad, Ea*t Malvern
Phone; 2U-242T

Food of the Aborigines*

Jiv all seunVtie* daily -latmur i*

divided into "mcVs work" and
"woman's worV', Jn primitive swee-
ties, of which the Australian aborig-
ine'* js I lie tJasaical examplci food
actiuisittoit was one of tW most im-
portant of these daily labours, and
was also partitioned amongst the
sexes, each contributing tu a larger
or lesser degree to the general larder,

rfhe men Kv**re tW hunters, and
•a- ere expected to bring hack a good
supply of meat, be it kangaroo, possum
or emu. The women were food gath-
erers, and brought hack edible roots,

yarns, fruit, and such delicacies «3
grubi, ants, mice and snakes.

Iti actual practice, since houting
was not always 5vcr»»BBful, the women
pmvJdod to 9 greater extent than the

men, and, therefore, quantitatively at
least, l^ots wore thv "staff of lifu", as

3 state of 3-emi 'Starvation could ensue
ft meat was solely relied upon. The
pronounced occlusal attrition of the
teeth on all skuits dating from pre-
i*nd early Furop**an contacts vWn
the food habits of the aborigines
rhan^ed, are indicative of fibrous tool

chewing, white the immense number
of "mill stoned which have survived
indicate that crushing aoeds for Hour
wan common.

However, Professor Oleland, a noted
authority on the subject., it* injit* cor-

rect in querying my statement, as
insects also figured jrre&tly in the
Victorian native's diet. WitcUctty
grubs, lerp (manna), BK£on# moths,
termite and ant pupae, all of which
are in women's work category, vonld
help to balance the diet when flesh

wa* not obtainable; but it must be

remembered that these /owl* w*»r*

seasonal It Is also true that Hzavds
and snakes were plentiful on the
plains, but again only in their proper
season

Australian aborigines were immod-
erately fond of flesh t and have bnen
described as capable of "putting
away" huge quantities of it at the
one Rit.tinu. In other words, they would
g'orgc themselves at one time and j^o

without any the next. Only vegetable
roots were available at all times and
Unit is why I Called them staple food.

It must be remembered that many
people live almost entirely on farin-
aceous food: sago in New Guinea,,
tapioca in Central America, m»i?e por-
ridge, potatoes and spaghetti in

Europe and rice in Asia, Tws occur*
not only when othor foods fail, but
alio by choice in times of plenty.
One curious face which I am not

aware, of ever having been, mentioned,
is that apparently our aborigines can
subsist without sate. In all continents
©alt, or the need for salt, has been
the cause of wars, immigrations, and
all kinds of inventions It is still an
important article of barter in Asia,
Africa, and Oceania, while in many
Kuropean countries it fa a state
monopoly. It nan be said that salt has
influenced the course of history. Yet
no one has ever, to my knowledge,
recorded that the aborigines u*ed it,

I>i<l the tuberous Touts of some of the
plants provide a substitute?

—A. MaSSO&a

* In BnpWftfi tu b l«!t#i* by J. £. ClelauJ
(VuA, N*tu tQ. STJWanuJry HbM),
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Fields Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—January 13, 1$64

The president, Mr M. K. Houghton,
was m thi? chair Rttd ^bout ninety
members were present. Miss £. Wan-
uon from Lhe BoutK Australian Nat-
uralist Society was welcomed,
The secretary announced that he

bad *enfc a telegram of coneratuJatic-n

to Miss Winifred Waddell on her
beir.e; honoured with the M.B,E., and
ho read Her letter of acknowledgment.
The evening was "Members-' Night".

Ml R Klorden showed ck»:*e»ups o£

natin*e photography, illustrated with
superb colour pictures of Cowca
rvflexa, a speeiea of PrasophyHom
with details of poWn\a being; removed,
and details of aphides. Me explained
the techniques used In obtaining the.se.

Mr E Swarbreek showed pictures
\>t Bushy Yate (EucatyptMs hhman*
tw), extendine; atunp; u road an Phillip
Island for throe-quarters of a mile
and making a perfect v%*lnd-b**eak

about 20 feet high. Details of tmds,.

flowers and fruits were shown-
Mr J. Strong shovved line colour pic-

tures of the mate snd female common
brown butterfly, pointing out the dif-

ferences Bites J. WoolUrd illustrated

a visit to the Glnsshouse Mountains,
describing their origin and features.

Coloured sands and polished stones
and a remarkable banksia were illus-

trated-
Miss ,J. Blackburn showed pictures

of the flora of the Crosscut Saw *ir\d

adjacent areas, taken at the end of
February. They included white ever-
lastings at Mount Cobbler, golden
everlasting's and gentians at Mount
Howttt. and crowea on the rocky
Crosscut Saw. She described fore-Mry
roads up to Moon t Howitl and near to

Crosscut Saw* *nd the activities of
the Mansfield Milling Cornpanv looking1

for a Way to the timber of Wonnan-
gatta.

Miss P. Carolan showed pictures of

milliner destruction jn the same are*
with 6*woo)ly-butt" loafing trucks on
Mount Stirling. After cutting, burn-
ing out is practised to -get. natural
regeneration, but the value of vhis »s

questionable. E-*c<ihjptu* dat?ymptem%(t
is not milled. Pictures showed the
destruction of the stream* in aome

Howqufl River areas by lugging into
truck*, in the streams* One picture, in
the head waters of the Delatite Eiver,
showed a mass of small lo^s.. under
eighteen inche* in diameter,TfiJt clut-
tering up the stream.
Mr A. J Morrison showed fine pic-

tures illustrating the life history of
the Wanderer Butterfly.

.vlr A. Parkin showed pictures of
gum-trees. These included Gimlet Gum
t&vcaiyptns xatvbris) from the West-
ern Australian goldfUlds, a 'scribbly
grow" \E.roani) from granitic i Idge3
near Cooma, Broad-leaf .Hallee {E.
awtphom) , and the Lon^-le-af Box
[B. gonidcotyx)

,

Mr F- Pinchen showed pictures of
a nocturnal blind snake ahi>ut a foot
long; and the tracks left by it in sand.
It lives in termite or ant ne9ts or
decayed tree stumps. It can distinguish
only between darkness and liejht. He
aJso showed the brown egg of a Golden
Bronte Cuckoo In a Yellow-tailed
Thornbill's nesu
Mr M, Houghton showed colour

pictures ot Australian native plants
in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Mar-
anoa Gardens and Cheltenham Park.

"Mrs E. Hanks explained the features
and habits of the Striated Pardalote
and illustrated the bird with beauti-
ful colour slides.

Mr A. B. G. Webb showed a fe-recn
phasmid wd a remarkable red fungus
from Lieola. The latter was recog-
nised by Mr J. R Garnet as Axcroi'
rubra
Mr E, S. Hanks was thanked for

organizing the "Members' Night".
Mr T, Curtis generously workea the
projector as usual,

The president Invited Mis* Black-
burn and Miss CarolAn to furnish a
report to the FN'.C.V. council on
their observations of milling opera-
tions around the Howcjiia and DcJatite
sources-

Exhibits Included a sea tulip

iPy&nx sp.) and staked barnacles at*

tached to a scallop shell, collected ac
the rm/uth of the creek at the northern
end of Five Mile Beach at Wilson's
Promontory (J. R. Gnrnet), a butter-
fly tp§Vrt& ofintej bred from a mistle-
toe feeding inrv« found at Tynoner (ft.
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Condron), some remarkable galls of
Ajncmarpha du.plax found wt a gum-
tree *l tfellingbo and a jumping
spider under a club mierofcOpe arte

some oi the Mount Buller granodiorite
under polarized light (D, 1J,

Mc-
Ihnes).
Mr D. Hnwi'^y reported seeing a

wallaby in Sherbrooke Forest during
the past week-end.

Geology Grouo—December 4, 1$53

Twenty-eight menibcrs and visitors

wcrf. present for the final -meeting of
the year, with Mr L. Anglor in the
chair, Mr R. Hc.mmy reported lift the
group's excursion to UmcefioLd area
on Sunday, November* 10, when, twelve
members attended. The highlight of
the day was h *imx to the aboriginal
quarries at Mount William. Grupro
!>te*i were collected at u new read
Wotfrs site, *md sn examination made
of the Cambrian -deposits in a cutting"

ou the old liilmore railway lint* Mr
R. Davidson gave an account of a visit

to Portland to tecture to the loca? Jr.Ki

Club on gemstones. Mr B Dodds was
appointed secretary, *md Mrs M. Salau
group librarian, for ty64. Tfi* syllabus,

and other actrvfties of the group were
SmJjtrad fur the pooling year.
The evening took the form of a-

members' night, and the fol lowing"

items were presented. Mr N. Mc-
Laarin- Material from Waiaiah Bay
including gabbro, fossil corals, fcnfo*

luces, tourmaline in granite, diabase;
slides or* the area and of limestone
caves at Buchan. Mr A. McOay: Pic-
tures of Flinders Ranges, featuring
arehacocyathtnae fossils. Wr R. David-
son; Collection of semitones and min-
ci-als- featuring agates of tunny forma;
series of slides of a trip to Queens-
land showing the topography of the
western area*, fossil dinosaur hones
and scenes around Tuowoomha. Mr \.
Gobbet t. Display ot* a£Ate« EfQPi over.
^cas and chalcedony pebbles from
Beecbwnrth and BenaMa. Mr H.
Hcmmy: Geological map of Lancefleld
area, publication of Unesco journal,
Th* Cowwr, with an article on physics
and jreology. Mr S- St.ubha: Material
from Canada including gold ore,

uranium, brueite, ?.lnc ote
(

oi»ta*h; and
specimen card of minerals from On-
tario. Mifea Bennett; Pin"k granite from
Block Range near Staweli, Master
Ci. Smith ! FotHfiil wood fQld). mmaceous

hematite I U.S.A. >. hornblende (On-
tario). Mr P. McJnnes: Comparison
of microscope sections of diaha*;c from
Ceres and Mount William. Mr J*.

Dodds; Sllicttied material fiVN Ben-
alia and books on geology from Russia
and Italy- Mr L. A.ngior: (Copper ore,

black and banded marble and galea*
ore (per Mr L. Bairstow) from Iran.

A fruitful discussion followed
t
in

which most of the members partici-

pated, and the meeting closed with
an exchange of season's grectioga.

Micrescoffiral Group—Ocloher In. 19t>3

Twenty-four: members and visitor*

attended the meeting, which wa*
chaired by Mr E. LeMaistre.
A notice was rereivesd from th*

librarian tegardtng the return oT all

magazines and hooka by the eml of
November.

It was decided that a irrogtatfiuic

committee meet to work out the com-
i"g yw's aeHvitip*.

Mr LeMaistre gave the group a
very informative talk on dpnrmds. TTe

elariiied points about *he delimitation
of the lt '--us. 1 and g»Ve defaibf o!

"habitat and the sensitivity of the
alantj; to cha»irc In environment. De-
tails were given of methods of repro-
duction, of tht: inrlnilp variety wf
foTin. and the lack ot destnida in die

foasfl feccrd, With ^he aid of coloured
'jrawings

? the speaker outlined the
prtfsetit fiyatem ol' clatt&infattoQ, and
>ie also related some interesting col-

Jectinff experienttra whith he had
white living in die JEast.

Th4*ro wa^v a wide vudety of evhibits

ander the &f<cea microscopes. They
ioeluded hrrrt»» ahrtmps and a root
section as weii as many desmids.

Mrcro&copieal Group—Kuvomber 20,

IMS
Twenty-one members and visitors

attended the meeting under the
leadership of Mr E. LeMai&tre.
The secretary reported that the

group which visited Alt and Airs Ft.

A. Dade at Benalla were made most
welcome and had a delightful evwrimg.
The host had gone to much trouble to

feho* the visitors a vast amount of
nucro&copical equipment and to ex-
plain variolic* techniques

M? f*- McJnyies a.3ked if memhers of
the fcr>ju;» would helo in the clafc

microscope display at the monthly
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g-eneral meetings, as he had found it

difficult to attend to this as well as
other matters.

Fourteen microscopes were set up,
displaying a variety of specimens
which members described in turn.
Mr W. Woollard demonstrated a

number of prototypes of the F.N.C.V.
microscope, featuring a condensing
lens, an erecting attachment suitable
for dissection work and an instrument
with fine adjustment focus.

Exhibits included the "trigger" of

a species of Stylidium (Miss J. Wool-
lard) ; terminal joint of fore-leg of a
caddis-fly larva to show similarity to

the pincer claws of many crustaceans
(W. Genery) ; Deronectes bettle larva
as a fluid mount (P. Genery) ;

pond
water through a Greenough binocular
under dark field illumination (W.
Evans) ; remade slide of crab louse

(K. Trotter); slide of diatoms from
fossil deposits of Archangel, U.S.S.R.
(H. Barrett), desmids in chain forma-
tion looking very similar to filamen-
tous algae (E. LeMaistre) ; lupin
pollen grains (A. Owens) ; and hand
microtome with punch incorporated,
made by Dr G. Sutherland and based
on a suggestion of Mr W. Evans.

% H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Phone: 67 6129

Specialists in Naturalists' Requisites

Pins, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes I Beginners' to

Research Models),

Binoculars, Telescopes,

Survey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Natural History,

Australia, Art, General.

New and Secondhand.

Lists Free. State Requisites.

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hotel Australia)
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Botany Group—December 12. 19<>3

The pre-CKristroas meeting was
again a '*MemberV Night", and slides*

were shown on following subjects.

-

bird Use of rjlant material (Mis* M.
Butchart), flowers of Littler t>esert

(Mr S. Barker), pitcher plants of
W.A, (Mr A. Morrison). Mis*. M-
Lester delivered a short address on
hybrid vigour in maize. It ma again
evident that members can keep up the
high standards set hy lecturers
through the year.

A renort on the recent excursion to
Woori-Yaltock was given by Miss E.
Fearce. and the chairman (Miss. Les-
ter) reported on the arrangements to
date for the exhibit '^Conifers" at the
next nature show. Slides were shown
<jf types o/ specimens, re/juired-

Cwrespondence from Mir H. Stew-
art, accompanied by a cutting from
the Sahfumtflc Advertiser, acquainted
as with the activities DJ the Bailns-
dalc Field Naturalists Club, in par-
ticular their recent excursion to the
haunt of the waratah on the Arte
River,
The efforts of Mra E. Webb-Ware as

programme steward have provided the
group with a round of interest
throughout the year and she was fcoJH

gratuTated by the chairman for her
tine work.

After the clo&ing of general busi-
ness, the group retired to supper and
informal discussion.

Photoflora—1964

Photographer* intending to enter
for "Pliotoflora 1964", the competition
being conducted by* the. Native Plants
Preservation Society for colour slices

of Victorian wildflowers, are reminded
that entries close on February 24 En-
try forms with full particulars are
obtainable from the Competition Secre-
tary, Miss B. C. Terrell, 24 Seymour
Avenue, Armadale, S.E.3.

All accepted slides will be screened,
with ^commentary, at St, Peter's Hall
(formerly the National Theatre}. Gis-
borne St, East Melbourne, on Wed-
nesday. Thursday and Friday, March
18, 19 and 20, at 6 p.m. Adinisiion;
Adults 3/-, children iA.
A screening will also be held at

Bendigo on March 21.

BendigoF.N. Club—
Syllabus

Members of the P.N.CV. and of
other country clubs who visit Bendlgi?

are invited to participate- in the local

club's meetings and excursions. Here
is the sytlabu? lor the first half 0u\

1964:

Excursions—Start from ijold Jubilee

Statue (half-day at 2 p.m., full-day at
10 a.m.):

February 23 (half-day)—27 Brazier
Street, Raghthawk: Wafer-lilies

(Mrs W\ Perry

i

March 15 <full day)—Kimbollon for-
est Lakeside; General (J Ipscnt

April 12 (full day)—Macedon; Aut-
umn (MiftS Flanagan V

May 3 (full day)—JWatiamo Pine fr'tuft

est: Genera] (Mr Kellam)
June 11 < half-day »—Strathfieldsaye.

Fungi and fossils* {Mr Marshall)
July 12 (half day »—WWr^tick-

Acacia fieriJotin TW Perry)

Meetings—Start at 7.50 p.m., at
Bend jgo Technical CoMege:

February 12—Holiday Observations
I Members)

March II—fipJdCM (W» Perry)
April S—Bonsai <G. Allen)
May 1&—Insects (V. Wilkinson I

Jane 10—Lecturette: Plllrff, B?rds,
Orchids

July 8—Parasites (O. Drumtaond)

Secretary—Mr. C- Marshall, State
School, Strathneldsaye.

Corrections

In the article ''Note* on the Hiatory
and Vegetation of Mount lVapi«r\
Vict \at, t 80; JC2 (Oct. lU63> f

insert
before ''Hamilton'

1,

in line 22 of 1st

paragraph the following words:

Parish, ahou< It) Miles SSo. Of

In IVr Not,, SO: 229 (November
1963) it was. stated that Mr H. A.
Dade was "a past-president of both the
Royal an4 Queekett Microscopical
Societies*', The report should have
rend "u past-president of the Queckett
Microscopical Club and a fcJloAv of

both the Royal Microscopical Society-

and the Queckett Microscopical Clair".
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F.N.C.V. Library

Stocktaking has been completed, and
the library is now open for un-
restricted borrowing. It is proposed
to publish lists of missing books for
each section ( General, Botany, Geo-
logy, Marine and Entomology, Zoology,
Microscopy and Periodicals). Bor-
rowers still holding any publications
which were not returned for stock-
taking are asked to return them
promptly, both out of consideration to

fellow-members and to avoid the
necessity of further action by the
librarians.

As from the January general meet-
ing, a new loans system has been
installed on a trial basis; the success
of the scheme will depend entirely
upon the co-operation of borrowers,
i.e. by making legible entries on the
loan forms (in duplicate), returning
loans promptly, and placing them on
the shelf reserved for that purpose.
The loans system has been placed

under the supervision of the Assist-
ant Librarian (Mr P. Kelly) and
study group librarians will supervise
at their respective meetings.

Bairnsdale F.N. Club

The Bairnsdale club held its third
annual meeting on November 15, 1963.
The president reported a successful
year, with active members scattered
through a very wide district.

Meetings, at which a guest speaker
has been present, and excursions, have
been held every month. The club
derived much benefit and enjoyment
from the visit of the F.N.C.V. from
December 26 to January 1 last

summer.
In conjunction with the R.S.L. and

the Shire Council, the Bairnsdale club
had helped in the planning and plant-
ing of an arboretum at the western
approach to the town.

The second number of the club's

magazine Clematis has been published
and is now on sale at 3/- per copy.
With two exceptions, all of last

year's office-bearers were re-elected.

Mr C. Bowden is president, Mr E. V.
Barton secretary, and Mr E. Illidge

treasurer.
The Bairnsdale club looks forward

to another year of interesting activi-

ties.

CALLING ALL

;* Nature
* Photographers!

select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 31 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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Koala and Cub, Quail Island

The photograph is by the late Fred Lewis, and it appeared in the Naturalist in
July 1934, accompanying an article, "The Koala in Victoria" (Vol. 51, pp. 73-76).
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Wandering Elephant Seal

By S. E. Csordas*

It is easy to follow the life his-

tory of domestic animals or ani-

mals in a zoological garden, but
it is difficult when thousands of

the same species are moving
about freely in the wild. Seals,

for instance, gather together on
land in large numbers to breed,

and biologists study them at

these times. Methods of per-

manently marking individual

seals, preferably soon after birth,

so that their age is known, and
of identifying them from a dis-

tance, are necessary. One of the
most effective is hot iron brand-
ing, for a brand cannot come off

"CampU'll H IjuII", ai II ytfal-s of ago. in 1959

and if properly done lasts a life

time.
The Australian National An-

tarctic Research Expeditions, in

the study of the Elephant Seals
(Mirounga leonina) of Heard
and Macquarie Islands, branded
large numbers of seal pups in-

dividually in successive years.

The work began in 1951 at Mac-
quarie Island, and it is still going
on, for these seals are slow-grow-
ing and slow-maturing. As well

they are highly polygamous ; and
we have found that eight-year-

old males do not have a chance of

breeding, though many of them
are capable of it and come ashore
in the breeding season. In trying
to work out when the males be-
come "beachmasters", control-

ling and mating with large
harems of 100 or more females,
we received help from an un-
expected quarter.

ANARE was not the first to

brand Elephant Seals in that part
of the world. At Campbell Island,

500 miles to the north-west, a
few hundred Elephant Seals
breed and these are thought to

be an offshoot of the great Mac-
quarie Island herds. There, in

1945-47, J. H. Sorensen of the
Cape Expedition branded small
numbers of pups, not individ-
ually, but with a single letter in-

dicating the year. In 1945, 37
pups were given the letter H.
For twelve years nothing more

was heard of them, until on Aug-
* Medical Officer with Australian National

Antarctic Research Expedition at Macquarie
Island in 1955, 1957 and 1959.
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'"Campbell H bull" in harem, in 1959

ust 26, 1957, at the beginning of

the breeding season at Macquarie
Island, I saw a large bull with a
scar, like an H, on his right side.

On closer inspection I was con-
vinced that it was a brand. This
was later confirmed through a
radio conversation with the
leader of the Campbell Island

expedition.
That seal, then, had come

ashore for the breeding season
at an island 500 miles from its

birthplace. We know from other
recoveries that such a distance
would be well within its powers.
From then on I kept a lookout
for the seal. He turned up in the

same place several times at ir-

regular intervals, sometimes
with fresh, bleeding wounds on
his body. On September 17, he

disappeared from the north end
of the island, though perhaps he
settled down somewhere else on
the island for the remaining six

weeks of the breeding season.
In 1959 I returned to Mac-

quarie Island for another year.

I hoped to meet this old fellow
again, and I did. I saw him first

on September 23, near a harem
of 102 cows. He was then 14
years old, with a typical full-

grown breeding bull's proboscis
(nose) and many more scars on
neck and body than in 1957. His
length was about 14 A feet from
nose to tail. Judging by his size

I expected him to become a
"beachmaster", ruler of a harem.
But I was wrong.
The particular part of the

beach was 30-40 yards wide and
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"Campbell H
cow", in 1957,

with brand on

right side

near tail.

had two harems. At the peak of

the breeding season they con-

tained 224 and 332 cows. The
Campbell H bull, as we called

him, stayed around these harems
throughout the whole season and
left the island on November 17.

He tried very hard to secure a
position, had several fights and
acquired many deep new scars

but could not get higher than
"assistant beachmaster", being
in charge of an outlying section

of one harem. To show how hard
he had to fight for his position,

I cite one entry from my log

book:
October 24.

Campbell H in charge of the north
section. During the afternoon, when I

visited the harem, he was challenged
by another bull from the seaward side.

He accepted the challange and chased
the other bull back into the sea with-

out any serious fight. While in the
sea, another bull moved into the harem
from the land side. H bull moved back
immediately, chased that bull away too

and settled down again in the middle
of his section.

In spite of several defeats he
stayed in the vicinity of those
two harems during the whole
season and never tried any
others. His record showed that
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a 14-year-old bull is not neces-

sarily able to obtain a harem for
his own.

In 1957 I also saw a cow,
branded by Sorensen on Camp-
bell Island in 1945. She pupped
in one of the harems at the north
end of the island on September
19, having arrived two days
earlier. I saw her daily until

September 25, after which the
harem became too large for me
to distinguish the earlier arrivals
in the middle, and I did not see
her again. In 1959 I searched
very thoroughly but could not
find her.

These two examples show that
there is some interchange be-
tween neighbouring populations
of Elephant Seals, and supple-
ment observations on younger
seals at Macquarie Island. They
also show that the effort put into
branding the original 37 pups at
Campbell Island was well worth
while, even though there was no
obvious return for twelve years.

Acknowledgement
My thanks are due to Miss S. E.

Ingham, C.S.I.R.O. Division of Wild-
life Research, for her valuable advice
and for correcting my manuscript.
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Spur-wing Wattle—Acacia triptera

By Jean Galbraith

Spur-wing Wattle, fairly well

known in parts of Queensland
and New South Wales, grows in

only one part of Victoria—the

Warby Ranges near Wangaratta.
Amongst the granite boulders of

that range, the bushes them-
selves are boulder-shaped and
squat, often six or eight or even
ten feet across. They are incon-

spicuous, with their stiff dull-

green foliage, until September
brings them a powdering of gold.

Early October changes them into

mounds of soft bright yellow,

with catkins usually longer than
the phyllodes and hiding the
unkindly foliage with softest

bloom.
Those catkin-like flower-spikes

look like thick yellow chenille,

because the individual flowers

are scattered, barely touching,

along thread-like axes. The name
triptera — three-winged — is

hardly appropriate, since the
rigid scimitar-like phyllodes, one
or two inches long and a quarter-
inch or more wide, grow on four
sides of the stem, not three. But
the name "spur-wing" is descrip-
tive, for each phyllode is tipped
with a spine as sharp as a spur,
and each is joined to the stem by
a broad base which continues
down as a stiff wing, gradually
narrowed as it nears the base of
the one below it.

Pods develop at the same time
as the soft new growth and seem
rather nondescript for such im-
posing bushes. They are narrow
and thin, 1-1-1 inches long, some-
what curved or curled, and
slightly narrowed between the
small seeds.

Spur-wing Wattle,

A carta triptera.

Photo: N. A. Wakefield
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With the Editor

These columns are available each month for your nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
"Victorian Naturalist

1

', P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

Leathery Turtles in Victorian
Seas

Miss Prue Fleming of Foster
sent the following observation,

in a letter dated December 12,

1963:

Last week-end we were fortunate
enough to see a luth or leathery
turtle beached at Walkerville on
Waratah Bay. The live turtle was
brought to the surface by the crew
of a crayfishing boat. It was entangled
in the ropes of a cray-pot. There was
no convenient place to beach the
turtle so it was towed behind the cray-
boat from Cape Liptrap to Walkerville
and landed on the beach. By that time
it was dead. The luth was about 7£ feet

long and we think it weighed about
half a ton.

Is it unusual for a turtle of this type
to be found in southern waters?

Towards the end of 1962 an-
other specimen of the luth was
collected from San Remo by
members of the Zoology Depart-
ment of Monash University.
There is a published record of
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one being observed in the har-
bour at Portland about twenty
years ago (Vict. Nat., 61: 23

—

May 1944). And the species has
been recorded in South Austra-
lian waters.

Further information came to
hand in the Bairnsdale Adver-
tiser of January 16, 1964. Apart
from a remarkable coincidence
with the Walkerville episode, this

last report gives an indication
that these visitors are not really

rare. Following are extracts
from the Advertiser item:

Fishing for crayfish in the vicinity
of Cape Everard, Reg. Northrope,
skipper of the Lakes Entrance boat
Kiangah, and his two crewmen were
surprised and rather disconcerted
when they found the pot-line caught
around the neck of a big black-shelled
turtle.

The turtle, a non-commercial variety
known as a luth or leathery turtle, was
shot to prevent in smashing the gear.
It was of no value, but cutting it free
would have entailed the jettisoning of
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soma valuable equipment. It could not
b* lifted aboard, ro lb* skipper and
crew decided to tow the rather un-
wieldly t*a tiih to Lakes En tranee r

about 10 houxs' warning away.
With the aid of a crane, the turtle

was lifted on to the jetty where it

\vas on display for *ev*val hours,
and attracted considerable attention,
Eventually U v/aa taken to &e* again
a.itd jetriaoned.

Luth turtles are seen occasionally
in Bass Strait waters, buats from
Lakes Tntrance having had the ex-

jKjri&ive Misfortune of catching about
six in the last deead*. The untie? oft*n
&mnsii nets and uthcr gear when
caught.

Alpine Buttercups

One of the features of our
highest mountain* (which for
want of higher ones we call

"alpo") ib hhe flush of flowering
in mid-summer. Virtually all the
herbage and ah ru bbery m u st
produce blooms and seed in the
short comparatively warm pftriort

which is .summer in the lowhmds.
Miss Jean Galfrraitb, of Tyers,

makes comment on some excep-
tions to the general rule:

Possibly other visitors to the high
plains have sought vainly (as l bave
done) for nV»wprs of alpine buttercups,
including Ram>nci-:hi3 jnnellnri and #.
prt.ntjiit.nux.

In January— which is "spring^ on
the high plaints—tti&e are plenty of
buttercups in the Snow Gum wood-
lands, but they are, till forms uf the
Common Buttercup {H lappaccus)

•

The. tthseu-cp of other >jie(des in

January was explained for me When,
duriiur the Council of Adull. Finta-
tion aprinK school in October, v,*c

found 8. &iJw\iAMt$ ant! R. imvlteri
flow^rinR- in abundance-

Like their relative, the marsh-muri-
^oM iCultha intri?}obn.\

t
they spring

up and flower as noon as- Lh« snuw
melts. The bugs closes to large snow-
drifts which overhung flowering* drifts,

uf Ct/Uhti were dwifced "with flowers of
both spccie3 of buttercups-, The Guwers
of Felted Buttercup {R, »iv*/feW)
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tffuperticuitry like /? lappaczht) SUV-
mounted abort sleins ('d-d inches

>

ahovc rosettes of entire silky leaves.

The leave* or Tufted Buttercup {B
yimriiafin$) bad. "not. In most taseu,

bejrun U> unfold, but the large golden
flowers- had sproad then- fttrap-shaned

petals widely. Th* largest I measured
was 2h iliCheS across, with alvmt a
dozen petata. The flower -atcins wore
3-4 inches tallj and advanced plants
bad pinnule- leaves, bright green with
thread-like segments*

Morels

On ihe subject of these very
palatable fungi, Mr 1, R. Mr.Cann
of Stewell makes these observa-
tions;

Mrs C Tadehope mentioned finding
the Morel (Marcht>t!.a elala) in the
southern part of tbo .Black ft*ng*:s

*onth ot Stawell, {Vict. Nal>
}
vol, SO,

pag-o 261.) That was a very fine patch
indeed. Mpmharp uf the StawtftJ Field

Naturalists CJuh have collected this

delMoUft fungus in quantities sufficient

for cooking in the northern -pari ol

thn Ham« Black Katigeft, in the JBoltUV

gam Ganges and in the Black Range
in lhe v»'*ijtt of the Grampians. Isolated

specimens have been found in Stau-*1!)

and ate*i in the northern Grampians
at Golton Gorge where the related
Gyr<>mU-fa Ksculenia is ^loo farrly

plentiful. Tt cannot he Ktres&sd too
much that the whole of the aft&n of
the lVtorel should he discarded before
cooking as it remains uxtremelv tough
ant! lenfher-TtliA

Mr J. H. Willis, in the
PN.C-V. handbook, Victorian
Tf>o.r1s(.oolR tmfi Miixh.roo>mn (of

whirh the third <Klition has ju3t
appeared) notes that

With the: possllilp exception of the
M til Ice, joorels ocr.ur in all parts of
the State, but art; Seldom xoiind iiV

?tiffiricnt uunntittes to juntifv eollee-

Itton for fnod.

On one ocArasion, whftD visiting

th*1 S»iovvy River Gorge, 20 miles
north-east, of Buchan, T found a
very large colony tt Mt>rch?Ua
ehto, in the open wooclJand near
the river,
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A Gardener Looks at a Gall

By Margery J. Lester

Each August my Cootamundra
Wattle (Acacia baUeyana ) is

densely covered with bloom. E&ch
September it is covered with
reddish "terries" Seen /rem a
distance they are not unattrac-
tive but, on approaching, one
realizes that the **bcrries" are
not norma! and, for some reason,
abnormality i& offensive.

These "berries" varied in sisse

—not as small as a pea, not as
big as a cherry. They were more
or less spherical, quite firm and
solid, and looked as if they had
grown from the flower heads, for
there were tufts uf stamens pro-

truding at various parts. 1 knew
only that these berry-like

growths Were galls and that they
were caused by insects. Refer-
ence to McKeown's Australian
Insect* supplied very little in-

formation so I decided to do some
investigating with a camera as
recorder.

Late in September I cut open
several of these galls. The thin
redd ish skin enclosed a sol id

whitish flesh iu which were two
or three little tunnels. In each
tunnel was a tiny whitish grub
—about i6 inch long, usually in

a sort of banana curve with
seemingly no distinction between
one end and the other, legless but-

able to wriggle down to the fur-
ther end of the tunnel.

Early in November I cut open
some more gaits, T found larger
grubs, about fit inch long, with a
definite dark part at a less

tapered end, indicating a head.
Some of these galls had a hole

to the outside and in several I

found some tiny, thin pieces of
shiny, black material. Though
the holes to the outside indicated
that u mature insect had escaped
from the gall, T could not account
for those shiny black pieces,

A week later I cut open aome
more galls. The result was more
?io inch grata, more outside holes,

more little black pieces. And then
I came on a complete black cap-
sule, about Vie inch long. 1 real-

ized that it was a pupa and that
the little black pieces that had
puzzled me so much were the
remains of pupal cases left be-
hind by the emerged injects.

The next discovery was a very
different grub — immediately
noticed as. different because of
two segmented "threads" (like

threads of miniature beads) that
extended alung the full length of
the body, and there were two
dark oval discs at the head, in-
dicating eyes. It, began to turn
rapidly over and over. The turn-
ing action was achieved by a
push of the tail against the walJ
of the tunnel. When removed
from the tunnel its action slowed
for a while, but then it developed
its former rapidity and rolled
over and over and over—away
from the camera and back again.
I was never sure whether it was
going to advance or retreat. The
amount of energy spent in this

revolving action must be im-
mense for such a amall creature.
Was it spinning intu a pupa?
Two evenings later this speci-
men was dead (possibly from ex-
posure and exhaustion) and
looked no different from when I
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BL-tails of Wattle Grtll

first found it. I found no other
grubs at this revolving stage nor
at any other intermediate stage,

but examination of a black pupa
under the RKC.V, microscope
(x 20) clearly showed two
lumpy ridges indicating the
beaded-thread-like extensions
that were such a remarkable
feature of the revolving grub.
The final discovery was a

winged insect in one of the tun-
nels with pieces of black pupal
skin still about it. I eased it care-
fully on to the table where it

tottered about and then oblig-

ingly crawled on the proffered
match-stick, There it remained
a few minutes, lifting its wings

March (964

and wiping them and its anten-
nae with the black legs. Not be-
ing "up" in insects, it looked to

me like any midget fly or gnat.
The body was about J inch long,
dark in colour with yellow legs,

transparent wings projecting be-
yond the body, and long, black,

segmented antennae—obviously
the metamorphosed version of
the

r4bead-threads" of the re-
volving grub.
The fly walked to the end of

the match-stick, jumped to the
table, walked and jumped to the
table edge where it preened and
waved its wings for several min-
utes and then took off-

What is the next stage? How
3*5



-does one keep tag of a flying
inject less than a J inch long?
One assumes that these flies,

emerging in November, Decem-
ber and January arc the mature
insects and that they now mate
and lay their eggs fn the wattle
buds. The heads of flower buds
on the new wattle shoot are -well

formed by the end of January,
so the potential nurseries are
ready to receive their* pestilent

visitors. What happens then? Do
the eggs remain dormant during
autumn to hatch out only after
the wattle has flowered and has
Leen induced to produce the sail

as food aad home for the newly
hatched Inx*vaeV This seems
likely, for cutting a gall soon
after it has formed reveals noth-
ing—xiothinjr to the naked eye
anyway. Does the flower produce
Ihe gall as a result of the irritat-

ing presence, of the eggs? But the
questions can jyo on and on.

For the purpose of this, investi-

gation I shall let the gall flourish

for another season, but the fol-

lowing season the tree will be
clipped immediately after flow-
ering' (if it has not outgrown
try ladder) and the clippings

burned.

Excursion to Mount Skene

-On August 11, 13C3, I took the
opportunity to .loin an excursion, or*

g»!ii/.ed by Yalloum Camera Clnb> to
Mount Skene, which, Jies in the snow
btlt, Mount Skene is situated on the
Great Tjividmsj Ranyre in the Eastern
Highlands of Victoria about 100 miles
uctfth-**** r-f Melbourne, and it rise:-,

some 5200 feet above sea level.

The* mountain is covered by a
cuealypt forest and. on the slopes theTc
were traces of tree-felling. The* U)p
and southern slope were covered wjrh
*now which In some places reached
5 inches in depth. In runnier pia<-e*

th« snow was light and wet.
The Cu»**?ai' on Mount Skene consists

mainly of Snow Gum {Encalyptux
pnw^mlFr* Candlebark Gum \E
r#bida>) -and E, fajbeaneyzs-is. The Snow
i^um has attractive white bark; it is

Widespread between 4300 and 6000 fe*»t

and is able to survive in a sevex-c

climate of prolonged cold mid stiow.

Besidcs eucaJypts. the folk-wine:

planU. were observed. Black Wattle
(AoflCfin wearnsii) , Daisy-bush (Ql*t-

urict> phlowpttttpai , Common Cassiuia

OV ''dogwood" (GttffwVih aruleotit)

.

# Thf hrrhftrfura rn'JetiJctJ tiY ffie was JtiuOb*
tlc-lvcmfnfyl hy giUll J Cik's*'**1 . "to **bom i

•xpxosiJ my -itfcii«et */nmtudtv
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Mountain Oxylobium (Oscyiobium <*/-

$$&£?&) , LvxttCopOtfoti tfelyfatspi Slender
Bcard-lieaUi (Leuvopogon fraseri, 2} t

Field Woodrush (f.uzula cnmpttAhn^)

,

Elderberry I'awix {Ttegkewoptmax
ya>»bbucifi)lxu$)

,
Cascade Everlasting

{Mckcfirysum Ikitrosoidewn) , Tas-
ntan TM ay-Hly (

Dianella tuXf/ioniar)
,

Prickly Starwort (Stcllaria pun*
gnn$ ?) :m (1 i Derwent Speedwell lWH"-
onicfh tlcrwcntia') with its Large pointed
saw-toothed leaves. Anion it ferns must
be mentioned the Mather Shieid-rfem
(Polpiitxchitm pTQli}e<ri<m), which was
frequently $&en iQ moist shady plates,

and Common Bracken {Ptwidiium
iiaeu,l<tf.tttrn) .

On the branches of old, dead euca-
lypti there W*t* hanging the irTeyitJh

ereen dishevelled locks of the lichen,
U&uea burbala.

It is infceresttne: to note that not one
plant was- to be Keen in flower at that
f.itne.

In some places in the forest there
were- sroall glades in which Lcuco-
pogort. /mscri was growing, covered
by snow, as well ay GxyiomiWh <il-

pestr*. Tn -;omo places we may see
dark gTeen mosse*.

—V. JWCKAKOV
Liifcrttbt* Valley F.X. Chih

Vict. Mot. -Vol BO



The Prospect in Western Victoria

By A. J. Swabv

Council of Adult Education
and the related body in South
Australia conducted a spring
school in the Grampians in 1962.
In March 1963, emulating that,

Hamilton Rotary had a school
for local botany and geology. In

November 1963, a reunion o£
students from C.A.E. saw more
of the geology and botany of the
Grampians.
As the C.A.E. school dispersed,

the western naturalists' clubs as-
sembled for a conference. It *wa3

disappointing to be unable to

remain and meet them ; but some
of our specimens and other illus-

trations were left for them. An-
other coincidence brought the
western clubs to Stawell Just be-

fore the November reunion.
Some of the Hamilton naturalists
gave valued help in their school.

During preparation and between
events, there was some corres-
pondence and personal contact,
giving a little light on the act-

ivity in the west
Over thirty years ago, it was

suggested that F.N.C.V. should
foster the formation of clubs in

the country. It was pointed out
that city people could make only
casual visits to the unspoiled
country, and continuous study
was not easy, Country people had
the advantage of contact with
nature, but. lacked easy access to
libraries, collections and leaders
in the city. The suggestion was
coldly received.

The very definite change of
attitude over those years and the
large number of affiliated clubs

[far* 1964

is most gratifying. The increase
of activity among central natur-
alists encourages a hope of more
purpose in study everywhere
with a more definite eo-operattou.

Particularly with an eye on
Grampian^ team work in study,
emulating the co-operation in

the Fauna Survey Group, has
been discussed with individuals?.

Suggestions have been ex-

changed, and some time has been
promised to discuss them when
the westerns meet again aoun.

Let us hope for echoes.

In the Grampians
Although this most interesting

area has long been a centre of
concentrated attention, it is

really surprising how little is

properly recorded and collected.

The botanical record is easily

the best. The index of Victorian
plants makes it easy to find the
distribution of known species
and a few hours are sufficient to

make a list of known species in

a given district. Even that, how-
ever, is incomplete—not through
the fault of the staff., but through
sinners in F.N.C.V., one of whom
now confesses. Upon recent
checks, it has been found that
several species, known in the
Grampians, have not been re-

ported. It is useless to ask for
recording without confirmation
by a specimen.

In that region, with its great
diversity of climates and soil

conditions, much remains to be
done in locating and studying the
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different communities of plants
and associated animal life.

The. field of anirtwi life is

everywhere so vast and varied
that professional staffs in

museums are more than fully

extended on classification and
storage. -Anyone who wishes to

know what is to be found in &
particular area must search
through specimens for any from
that area. A worker who is wise
confines his attention to one
family or one genus. At that, it

is usually mere classification of

adults. Life histories arc mostly
unknown. From the most casual
observations, it is clear that

endless interest and wonder are

waiting for observers in any
section of smaller animal life, I

was unable to find anyone in or
near the Grampians who is list-

ing the birds. That \% usually a
popular study.

In geology, a powerful stimu-
lus to further study has been
given by the work of Dr Spencer
Jones and particularly by the
map published in 1962. It will

be seen how slight is the basis
Tor regarding the upper zones
as of Carboniferous period.

That remark, however, must not
he taken as an expression of

doubt. Anything that. looks ]ike

a foaail should be sent to the
National Museum.

Helmet Orchids

Members of the Bairnsdale
Field Naturalists Club are dis-

covering that one of the delights

of winter 18 the hunt for helmet-

orchids.
We know that the tive Victor-

ian species grow in the Hedley-
Port Welshpool district in South
Grlppaland and are pleased to

record that we have found the
five in our district, both on club
excursions and on private trips

by members.
The Fringed Helmet-orchid.

Corybas fimbriatus, has a large
red translucent flower with wide,
spreading, deeply fringed label-

lum and wide dark hood, all

gleaming in the light as it

crouches against its single, shin-
ing, pale green leaf, It seems to

be the most common species,

having been found at the "Gout
Farm" on the Otneo Road, at

By Ruth Clark

Forge Creek, in various parts of

the Colquhoun Foxiest, and even
w ithm the township area, of

Lakes Entrance.
The Small Helmet-orchid, C

mrguiculazus, is also dark red,

b\it differs entirely from the

other species, the labellum being
a deep pouch, this feature no
doubt being why these quaint
little flowers are known as "Peli-

cans" in South Gippsland. The
dorsal sepal closely covers the
pouch, inside which is a band of

pale feathery glands, and all

margins of the flower are entire.

The small heart-shaped leaf is

reddish underneath and some-
times on the edges. So far as wc
have found this helmet-orchid
only in the one place, about 10
miles north of Lakes Entrance.
There was great excitement on

one excursion into the same area
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Helmet-orchids nf

East Gippslaml

when the party was having
lunch in a lovely glade above a
creek, and one member discov-

ered she was sitting beside a

group of Stately Helmet-orchids
(C dilatatus). As the common
name implies, the flower carries

itself proudly on a stem slightly

longer than in the others. The
widely flaring labellum has
toothed margins and is promin-
ently veined in red, with a very
pale central boss ; and the dorsal

sepal is dark red. This species

seems to prefer wooded hillsides

and is found also on the slopes

above the Toorloo Arm of Lake
Tyers, and at the head of the
North Arm, Lakes Entrance.

Different again is the Spurred
Helmet-orchid (C. aconitiflorus)

.

The canoe-shaped, pinkish or

silvery-red dorsal sepal is the
most conspicuous part of the
flower, almost obscuring the
quaintly funnel-like labellum.

The leaf of this species is also

reddish underneath. So far we
have found it only at Forge
Creek.

Another species found nearby
at Forge Creek, but not numer-
ous, is the Purple Helmet-orchid
(C. diemeniciis) with its dark
red flowers. The shallow, some-
times pale, green hood does not
conceal the labellum which has
dark red incurved, toothed mar-
gins around a creamy, central

boss.

These are superficial descrip-
tions; we leave you the joy of

discovering all the wonderful
intricacies of these delicate and
delightful flowers for yourselves.
We are interested to note that

C. fimbriatus is common to the
whole Bairnsdale-Lakes En-
trance area, and C. dilatattts is

to be found in scattered places
around Lakes Entrance; but the
other three species are restricted,

so far as we yet know, to their
own small separate areas. The
hunt goes on to discover just

how common or uncommon are
the various species in our sur-

rounding countryside.
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The Naturalist and the Microscope

How to Make a Rock Section

By D. E. McInnes

In recent demonstrations of
the use of polaroid discs with the
F.N.C.V. microscope, various
rock sections have been shown,
with and without polattzed light.

One heard remarks such as

"Aren't they beautiful !" and
"Fancy a rock being like that!"
Then usually there were com-
ments about using a diamond
saw to cut sections, as they do
at some university or other place.

People are surprised to hear
that you can make your own rock
sections in a simple and easy
manner, even if it takes time.

A rock section will make an
interesting slide for anyone who
has a microscope. Low magnifica-
tions only are needed. In fact,

most of the illustrations in petro-
logy books show rock sections
enlarged 15-25 times; so your
F.N.C.V. microscope is quite ade-
quate to start the fascinating
task of looking at the crystals
which make up rocks.

A section of one of the igneous
rocks such as basalt or granite
is the best to start with, as it will

show larger crystals, and the
texture can be most interesting.

Once the slides are made, your
interest should be aroused and
you may be keen to know just
what you are looking at. But
that is another story. First let

us make a rock section slide.

What we have to do is:

(1) Select the rock specimen.
(2) Grind it flat, then polish

one side.

(3) Cement polished side to
3" x 1" glass slide.

(4) Grind specimen until thin

enough, then polish.

( 5 ) Fix cover glass with
cement.

(6) Clean and label slide.

Before we describe how to

carry out these steps, let us
comment on the materials
needed ; they are

:

(a) Grinding and polishing
powders.

(b) Plates to grind on.

(c) Cement to attach speci-

men to cover glass.

(d) 3" x l" glass slides and
cover glasses.

(e) Labels.
(f ) A source of heat to melt

cement.

(Note: To help members, par-
ticularly those in the country, a
small package containing suf-

ficient powders, cement, slides,

covers, etc. to make six slides

complete is available. Details are
given at end of article.)

(a) Grade 220 Silicon Car-
bide abrasive grain is used as the
coarse grinding powder. Grade
3F Silicon Carbide abrasive
grain is used as the fine grinding
powder, and 303 \ Optical Pow-
der is used for the polishing
powrder.

(It is of interest to observe the
sizes of the grains with your
microscope, but make sure they
do not come in contact with your
lens.)
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<b) Grinding Plates. The ideal

is to have three 12" x 12"

squares of plate glass, one fur
each powder but a steel plate or
one glass plate would do,, though
it must be well washed and
cleaned when changing to a
finer powder. Pieces of v^imimv
glass will rlo if placed on a flat

board or piece of three-ply.

(c) Cement. The most suit-

able material is Lakeside Cem-
ent. It is in the form of a stick

and when melted will fix speci-

men and cover glass.

(d) Ordinary 3" x 1" glass

slides arc used and cover glasses-

can be I" round and No. 2 in

thickness.

(e) Labels cast be made or
purchased,

(f ) The source of heat to melt
cement and to dry specimens can
be anything that will give a
steady warmth, such as a brass
plate over a spirit lamp, a metal
plate placed over an ordinary
gas jet on the stove, an ordinary
electric iron turned Upside down
and fixed steady. Any one of
these make a very handy hat
plate, but the best idea is lo use
the electric trypan % which has
the heat control and allows dif-

ferent temperatures to be used.
260° seems to be just right to

melt cement.
This is kow to make a slide:

(1) Select your specimen. To
save time and labour in unneces-
sary grinding, pick a piece with,

a side as nearly flat as possible,

about 1" in diameter and about
4" thick. Such a piece is not easy
to find but it is better to spend a
little more time chipping a rock
to get a suitable specimen than
it is to grind away a thick sec*

lion.

MorcH I96>»

(2) Grind flat, then polish
one side. Let us assume you have
the three glass plates. Tt is a
good idea to paint 1, 2 and 3 on
the plates In order to know which
in the coarse or fine plate when
they are used at a later dace
Place a thick layer of newspaper
on the table, arrange the plates

side by side, have a cup of water
and a spoon in the centre. Place
the three bags of powder near
the plates, with a small apoon
for each ptivvder. (A strip of
tin will do for a spoon.)
On No. 1 plate place a level

teasponnf ul of 220 Silicon Car-
bide, and add water until a thin

paste is made. Then, with the

fingers of both hands hold the

specimen so that the flat side is

to the glass, and grind with a
very firm, steady, circular move-
ment, round and round the whole
surface of the plate. This is done
to avoid grinding the plate un-
evenly- After a noisy rough
start the grit seems to get a
firm bite.

Keep grinding until you have
a perfectly flat face. Wash oc-

casionally to look at progress,

but do not make the paste too
thin and sloppy. Remember this

flat face is the surface that will

make the section. Check vhe

whole surface to see that it is

ground flat. When satisfied, wash
your hands and the specimen in

running water, to remove all

coarse grains.

On No. 2 plate place less than
a teasponnf ul of No. 8P Silicon

Carbide, add water as before
and repeat the grinding as on
No. 1 plate. Grind until the flat

rough surface, is quite smooth to
the eye. Wash hands and speci-

men in running water.
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On Jfifti 3 plate use l?sa than
a teaspoonful of 303-3- Optical

Powder, again add jusst enough
water to wake a thin paste, and
grind the specimen with a light

pressure until it is polished.

Wash hands and specimen under
the tap.

(3) Cement specimen to slide.

Plug in the electric frypan, set

at 260* and switch on. Put the

wet specimen on plate to dry,

Wash a 3" x I" glass slide in

hot soapy water, rinse in run-
ning water. Now tub the slide

Witty a little Bon Ami on a clean,

damp cloth and place it in the

pan to dry. Keep sides from
torching pan P When dry, polish

clean with a new cloth. Have
tweezers, magnifying glass and
the Lakeside Cement handy.

Place glass slide on frypan,
and as it warms up put the end
of the cement stick to centre of

slide And let sufficient melt To

cover the nrea which the speci-

men will occupy. Spread the
melted cement a little, and pick
up the specimen with the
tweezers, but remember it is hot.

Place the flat side to one end of
the cement and push the rock
firmly flat along the glass into

the cement and then give it a
couple of twists. The idea is to

expel any bubbles and excess
cement. Pick up the slide with
the tweezers (it is hot, too), and
look with the magnif5fing glass

to see if there are bubbles be-

tween the rock and the slide. If

there are bubbles, reheat, remove
rock, add some more cement and
repeat the process.

It is essential to have tha join
free of bubbles* otherwise the
section is likely to leave the slide

350

altogether when It is ground very
thin.

(4) Grind specimen until thin
enough, then polish.

Prepare No. 1 coarse grinding
plate. Now hold the slide with
the two thumbs on one side, the
two forefingers pressing right

in the centre of slide and the
other fingers around the edges
of the slide. It is important to

press only with the forefingers,

so that there is no strain which
can break the slide. The job for
the thumbs and other fingers is

to keep the slide parallel to the
grinding surface. Grind round
and round, occasionally giving
the slide a half-turn to help
keep the grinding les/eL Grind
away until the rock section is the

thickness of a threepenny piece,

but remember to keep your
fingertips TO edge of slide and
to finish by grasping just with
the nails of your thumbs and
fingers, Beware of grinding your
fingers. The first indication that
you are doing so is usually some
bl6od before any pain is noticed.

This can be avoided if you can
obtain a piece of plate glass a
quarter-inch wider and longer
than the slide. Warm the glass
block on the hot-plate until some
paraffin wax will just melt on it,

place slide on to the wax, see
that ft makes a good join, remove
from the hoi; plate, and allow to
cool before using. This method
allows greater control when
grinding the specimen, Remove
slide from block when Up to the
polishing stage, by simply warm-
ing the block.

Move the forefingers to one
side if that side appears to peed
more grinding. A firm pressure
can be used for the coarse grind,
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hot more care is needed than
when making the first flat face-

When the face is quite flat and
parallel to the slide, wash well

and carry on witli the No. 2 plate

and the SF powder, This time
rest the fingers and thumbs 0)1

slide, just holding it with the
edge of your nails, again only
apply pressure in the centre,

grind lightly and carefully, keep
the slide parallel to the plate.

The correct thickness for a
section is SO microns (0*030
mm), at which quartz in a sec-

tion will show yellow when
viewed with crossed polaroids.

If ii looks red or blue then the
section is thicker, but for a plart

be content to grind a section

until, when examined under a
microscope. It is possible to see

all the crystals that make up the
rock, ixnd stop when the section

$401918 to he breaking away too
much at the edges. Wash well
and then polish on Nn. 3 plate.

Jost use one hand and rub
lightly, wash and view with
microscope now and again.

Do not he disappointed he-
cause the slide looks rough and
not \rery clear; the appearance
will bu better when the cover

glass is put on, It is best to have
the section wet when viewing
with the microscope. This has
the same effect as putting on the
cover glass. Your rock ejection

will now be about the thickness
of the cover glass, and as long

as the crystal structure is clear

and not opaque, leave well alone
for the tfr&t slide. To have the
rock section completely dis-

appear after a lot of time and
labour is quite a hlovv for the
beginner to suffer. Wash slide

well and allow to dry.

(5) Fix cover glass with
cement.

Switch on the electric frypan
set at 260*. Clean a cover glass

by washing in hot soapy water,
rinse under the tap and clean
and polish with Bon Ami, Use
carer The cover glass can be held

by the edge with finger and
thumb of left hand and the sides

polished vv»t)i a soft ctaan cloth

held with the finger and thumb
of the right hand. Place the
slide in the frypan. Now break
a small solid chip off the end of
the Lakeside cement about the
size of the two halves of a split

pea (it is better1 to have too
much than too little, until you
learn to judge what amount is

required), place the cemewt chip
on to the rock section, and as it

begins to soften gently lower the
cover glass on to it. Allow the
weight of the cover glass to
spread the cement, and as h does
you will notice the rode -section

become clear and sharp. Bubbles
will now start, to appear and the
slide will Iuok as though it is

ruined, but set frypan at S0O u
.

the bubbles will be vigorous then
gradually lessen, and with a
gentle pressure with A match on
the cover glass the remaining few
bubbles can he pushed clear of

the section. Don't worry about
a few odd bubbles. Remove slide

from pan and allow to cool.

(6) Clean and label slide.

Surplus cement can be cleaned

from slide by using a safety-

razor blade and scraping down
the cover glass outwards. Any
rock section projecting will l>e

thin enough co be cut off by the

razor blade r Trim round the

cover glas53 wash clean > then
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affix label with details of rook
and location.

Your slide will show the ends
partly ground. As you gain skill

it is passible to transfer sections

to a new slide before putting on
cover glass ami also to avoid all

bubbles by attaching cover
glasses with balsam in xylol, but
they i,ake a long time to harden.
You now know how to make a

rock section, and you can da it if

you have the materials, That is

why the F.NX.V, is* offering a
.small package to help you gel
started, A couple of chips of
basalt that are easy to grind arc

included to give you a simple but.

interesting introduction to the

crystal structure of rocks. The
price will be 6,--, plus 1/2 post-

age. Write and include ft postal

note or cheque to

:

Mr D. E. Mclnnes. 129 Waver-
ley Road, East Malvern, S,E./,

Victoria.

It is intended that further few
notes, on how t6 look at your
rock sections under the micro-

scope, with different methods of

illumination, will be prepared for

the Victorian Naturalist micro-

scope section shortly.

Fields Naturalists Club of Victoria

Iv.t ral Meeting—February 10, 1964

TH« hall fit the National Herbarium
was full for the meeting-, -\%itli Mr JVT-

K. Houghton presiding. Mr W. L.
WiLtiama was welcomed back after
liis lengthy sojourn in South-East
Asia.

The secretary announced thut he
had received u. reply from the Min-
ister ttf Lands in Western Australia,
to che F.N.C.V. council's letter about
the need for conserving the state's
unique flora. The secretary has writ-
ten 'also to the Victorian Minister for
"Forests, enclosing some of Miss P.
Carolan's photographs -of milling
operations m the Howqua-Dclatste
area.
On the recommendation of the club

council, a proposal was carried that
Messrs 0- EL McTnne* and W- C-
Woollartl fce elected honorary mem-
bers uf the F.N.O.V., in recognition
of tkeJr outstanding service in pru-

duciug good quality microscopes for
their fellow naturalists
TKe subject for the evening wan

"Tnj^erts in Coteur'V by Mr John
Landy. A number of colourful ins*ots,

representing most of ttic main groups
that Mr Landy had phutoa:rapl«ed in

*52

Nhw C u i nea an d Australia, were
shown. What seemed to be remarkable
success in catching moths and butter-
flies posing oblijxin^ty, was explained
a* being due to taking pictures in early
morninfr, at dusk i?r in thanitfht, usinjc

flashlight* while they were not active.
Especially striking were slides dealing
with ant-butterfly relationships.
The president thanked "Mr Landy

for the magnificent display of pictures
and for the commentary.

Seveutueii new members who*e
names appeared in the February
Satztralist, were elrcted to the club.

Exhibits included crysalids of tin*

Wanderer Butterfly, and th* s.w*n
plant on which the larvae feed (Miss
Raff)

;
Imperial Rln'e btittei*flies from

R 1 n gwood and dark purple azure
mistletoe feeders from Balwyn, both
associated with ants; (V*. Condron)

;

campion* grown from seed, similar to
those reappearing on the site of a
bombed cathedral m London (Mrs I>.

Parkin); and a collection of fossjli-

ferous rocks from South Australia
and Tasmania (M. Karrison). Mr Mc-
Innes and Mr Woollard showed sec-

tions of stems wider club microscopes.
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Nature Notes from

Ringwood Field Naturalists Club

The president, Mr W. Kin^, re-

ported that he had killed a small cop-

perhead snake on the evening of

January 26, at his home in Warran-
dyte South. Leaving the snake where
he had killed it, he resumed his gar-
dening1

, A few minutes later he saw
a kookaburra swoop down, pick up the
snake and i\y to a nearby tree. The
kookaburra proceeded to deal severely
with the snake by banging it on the
limb. After these preliminary duties
were finished it swallowed the snake
in a few gulps. The snake was 15
inches long and had the characteristic
light band at the back of the head.
This was very distinctive and is quite
a feature of young copperhead snakes.
The Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-

ment identified a Fat-tailed Dunnart
(Sminthopsis crassicaiulatu) brought
to them by Mr F. Rogers. He had col-

lected it when a domestic cat had

brought it to a home at Telangatuk
East, near the Black Range, on Decem-
ber 31 , 1963. This was the second
dunnart caught there by cats in a fort-

night. These small marsupials have
not been seen for a number of years
in that area, but grasshoppers were
very plentiful this season and, as these
form a main part of their diet, there
may be some connexion with their re-

appearance.
Reports of the Black-shouldered

Kite were given by members. These
were seen at Nunawading, North
Ringwood and East Doncaster, In all

cases these graceful birds were seen
hovering over open paddocks. They
have a beautiful wing action and
hover over the one spot, with the body
held nearly vertical as if suspended
from above.
On an excursion to Lake Mountain

held on January 15, it was interesting
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43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 14
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to note that the sky lily (Herpoli-
i'km Hovae-zciandiae) , Sutton's Leek-
orchid {Prasophyllum suttonii) , the
Veined Sun-orchid (Thclymitra vcn-
osa), Mountain Gentian (Gcntianella
dicmcnsis) and a pure white trigger-

plant (a form of Stylidiiun gramini-
foliion) were among the flowers seen.

A disturbing element in the excursion,
however, was the signs of many foxes

on the snow grass glades at Echo Flat
and further down the mountain.

Miss C. Gray, whilst touring in East
Gippsland early in January, was for-

tunate in finding many orchids, among
which was the rare midge-orchid,
Prasophyllum beaugh-holei, in the
vicinity of Bendoc. The species is very
localized in Victoria, being known by
only four collections. In the same
area a large patch of Spiranthes
sinensis (Austral Lady's Tresses) was
found, one plant of which was pure
white.

Miss B. Hall, another member of

the party, found the Leafless Tongue-
orchid (Cryptostylis himteriana) on
the coastal grasstree plains of East
Gippsland.
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Antarctic Wildlife—

9

Reluctant Spring, Heard Island

By John Recheryaise

Suwlay, September 6, f#$$

By morning, the wind had
planed away a great deal of the
soft snow from the beach and
frwn th* NuHabor that stretches

as a dreary waste between the

station and the glacier ice, leav-

ing the older neve And the frozen
surface of large stretches of
melt-water- Where the more
recent snow had been compacted
by stedge-rnnners and the feet

of men and dogs» it remained in

relief—high continuous ridges,

and perfect footprints about two
inches high. Most curious of all,

and quire beautiful, were, the

raised pads of the huskies, each

casting a long shadow. I could
not. have imagined such a seem-
ing unreality; deep impressions
had all been converted from in-

taglio to alabastrine cameo, the
thousand paw-marks of the rac-

ing do£-teams« the incisions of
the claw?, at first most deeply
cut. now raised highest in this

astonishing reversal. Last night
the surface of the snow was
smooth and featureless f one
would never have suspected that

it contained such a ix?cord of
passing moments.
Two big elephant seals,

heralding the seasonal urgency
of their species, had hauled out
from Atlas Cove and were far
out on the snows of the flat area
we call Windy City, apparently
making their way overland to

South West Bay. By what re-

markable instincl they even re-

locate Heard Island after month*
at sea is questionable: it seems
even stranger that, having land-
ed, they should make such pur-
posive proe/ress towards another
inlet of the sea.. I have frequently

followed wavering trails right
across the snow between Atlas
Cove and Corinthian Ray, but
these t have always considered
the evidence of random wander-
ing, and considered it fortunate
for the seals that, provided (hey
just kept going- on the flat, they
wo uld eventually reach salt

water. This morning's pair may
have had a random destination

but, if so, I never saw such vigor-

ous straight-line motion without
a purpose. It is true that the
happiest, most populous harem
sands appear to be at South
West Buy— where 1 photo-
graphed so many pups last

March; lad there is little sign

of such gatherings as yet Per-
haps the two young bulls heard
distant bellows from their rivals,

or caught their scent, carried
over a mile and a half of snow.
The only other life taking the

morning* air were numerous pied
Dominican Gulls, so thorough in

their search for food, and re-

specting- such triflfts, that they
may find sustenance right
through the winter, even when
their mure powerful cousina, the
.skuas, find Heard Island too for-

lorn. For many weeky now, we
have 3©Cfl mo SkuflS, not even
wheeling in to the blood-soaked
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carcases of Leon's seals; only
the clumsy, prehistoric-looking
Giant Petrels, the fluttering

Cape Pigeons, the dazzling
"Paddies", and the Dominican
Gulls—all of which I have al-

ready mentioned in this journal.

By the time I had finished in

the Variometer Hut, the clouds
were much lower and, when I

returned, Arthur was beginning
to doubt whether they would set

out for Saddle Point. However,
packing was complete and break-
fast over. The day was quite

calm.
Arthur, Dick and James, with

reasonably comfortable packs
(because of the food dump at

Saddle Point), left at 9.30. The
cloud was then down to the level

of their route across the Baudis-
sen Glacier, at about 1000 feet;

if it should fall any lower, the
way through the hummocks of

crevassed pressure - ice might
prove too difficult to find.

Through my glasses I watched

April, 1964
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the trio move slowly up the
Baudissen ice to the Schmidt
Glacier; then I lost sight of
them in the clouds. After an
hour or more they were again
visible, minute black figures
making good progress east-

wards, on apparently uncrevass-
ed snow. . . .

Mouchuj, September 7

A day of sudden, violent wea-
ther changes commenced calm
and clear, though overcast at a
great height. When I left for
West Bay, every inch of the
mountain was visible, and I

thought that if the campers
could have made a really early
start they might well have
reached Saddle Point in an hour
or so from the Challenger Gla-
cier, where I presumed they had
spent the night. By the time I

had changed the magnetic trace,

dense banks of sea fog were
crushing in from the north ; they
rapidly engulfed Saddle Point
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and, within half-an-hour, the
whole world was amorphous,
grey and indeterminate. The
fog brought a vigorous thaw,
then steady, heavy rain, Peter
reckoned the lower cloud then
stretched from sea-level to about
four thousand feet.

Again I watched the Domini-
can Gulls during my homeward
walk. They appear to take turns

;

first wheeling and hovering over
the incoming waves, diving down
to what minute morsels the sea
delivers ; then, after ten or
twenty minutes activity, they
stand on the shingle for an equal
period, watching how the other
half fares. This morning there
were about fifty birds in a single,

fairly compact flock, about half

of which seemed always to be
watching from the sidelines.

The Dominican, or Southern
Black-backed Gull (Lavus domi-
yiicanus) ranges throughout the
entire southern oceanic world

—

which is remarkable in that the
birds are no longer wanderers,
and do not migrate from their

particular breeding places. They
are obviously well-named, being
black mantled in a distinctive

manner, otherwise snowy-white
except for some black tail-

feathers. The adult birds, about
the size of Australian magpies,
have bright yellow bills, red-
spotted where they curve. Al-
though they appear as large as

their parents, the young birds

are completely different, pos-
sessing brown, mottled plumage,
black bills and grey-black feel.

There can be no doubt that the
juveniles' protective colouring
is extraordinarily effective, es-

pecially in the rocky and tus-

socky areas where they are

hatched in rough nests amongst
the stones. There always seem to

be a good number of young birds
present, some of intermediate
plumage ; this morning they
tended to outnumber the adults.

It seems probable that the
adult plumage is not attained
until the third year, at the soon-
est. Perhaps I am so fond of the
Dominicans because they seem
so much less exotic than the pen-
guins and Giant Petrels; they
seem to live on bleak Heard
Island just as happily and
daintily as their close cousins
along the coasts of Europe and,
as I have said earlier, their cry
is in a familiar language. They
bear no comparison with any
other birds here except the
skuas, beside which they are fas-

tidious, patrician creatures.

A little further along the
shingle, a magnificent bull

elephant seal had come ashore.
He was sleek, clear-eyed and
rippling with vigour, but with
the unintelligent appearance of
certain healthy pugilists. In fact,

I am bound to say he reminded
me vividly of one or two noble
sixth-formers I had known in my
teaching years . . . who had re-

mained at school principally for

the rowing or football. This par-
ticular bull was never to know
the promised land of adoring
cows — nor the indescribable
lethargy of the season's end—
for Leon came along shortly

afterwards and shot him for the

dogs (and men) of the station.

Leon spent a good part of the
day working in cold, grey rain

on his ponderous kill, just visible

from the station as an animated
smudge through the murk. The
cloud lifted a little in the after-
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noon, and the rain turned to

mushy snow.
Just before five, Cec and I

floundered up to the Seismic Hut
to change the trace. I had hoped
to catch a view of Saddle Point,

but it was still mist-bound. At
6.50 I should have sent up a

flare as arranged, anyway. We
returned to the Bio Shack and at

5.30, to my considerable surprise,

Arthur walked in gaily, soaked.

April, 1964

All were back. It had been a try-

ing journey under thaw con-

ditions, with little chance of bio-

logical observations. (Although
Arthur did report a great en-

campment of Gentoo Penguins

—

about seven hundred, he reckon-
ed — on Little Beach, with
numerous Paddy attendants.)

Full details of the glaciers, cre-

vasse areas and other obstacles

had been logged. It is always
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something of it relief to see a
field party back at base ; the
wind may then howl as it likes.

Tonight broke all records,
with blizzard reaching a cres-

cendo that was maintained for
fully three hours before mid-
night. During all that time there
were repeated blasts of ninety,
a hundred, and up to a hundred
and fifteen miles per hour. Two
separate gusts of 110 were re-

corded by the Dines anemometer
but this was sluggish, with its

tubes partially blocked with
snow. I like to consider this

island on such a night, see its

great ice mountain in the midst
of an immense black ocean, and
to contemplate our isolation . . .

the world's most distant settle-

ment.

Wednesday, September 9

The Magnetic Observatory at

West Bay is a cold, lifeless place,

en rapport though it be with ter-

restrial energies — themselves
swayed and shaken by spots on
the face of the sun, and reflect-

ing the restless beams of the
aurora austrahs. It houses auto-
mata — little man-made cogs
meshing in to the invisible mag-
netic lines of force of the planet.
Dutifully, if the weights are kept
suspended, the traces changed,
and the batteries charged, the
swinging of small mirrors at-

tached to magnets on quartz
fibres will be recorded by the
variometers. I like visiting West
Bay, breaking the frozen seals

of the seldom-opened doors, and
replacing the icy blackness with
ruby non-actinic light; probing
the red twilight with a narrow
white torch beam, reading tem-
peratures, chronometers, milli-

ammeters. , . The "old" trace-

sheet of photographic paper is

removed, pricked by tiny spaced
needles in order that any sub-
sequent expansion or contraction
may be computed ; the "new"
trace is dated, held to the safe-

light to be certain of its emul-
sion side, and wrapped around
the slowly revolving drum. With
my black cylinders containing
the latent images of magnetic
activity, having firmly barred
the doors, I leave the huts to

darkness, the ticking of clocks.

For twenty-four hours a fine

ray of light, threaded through
prisms, directed by mirrors,

focused to a moving point, will

describe graphs of magnetic
variation. No other method
could more easily record the
minute oscillations, for here
light rays are used as weightless,

scribing vectors to magnify the
slightest movement.
The day started well with a

cold westerly, the snow very
firm underfoot, and completely
plastering the weather walls of

the magnetic huts. On the return
journev I paused to watch the

'"Nellies" (Giant Petrels, or Ful-

mars, Ma eronectes giga n te us) ,

the Dominicans and the Sheath-
bills busy on the carcase of the

proud bull seal. No longer is

there any competition from the

skuas, though these will be re-

turning before long. The slaugh-

ter of these seals is beastly, but

it is necessary if we are to breed
dogs for our future antarctic

programme. I imagined that the
elephant seal might have swum
in from a thousand miles or

more, his dim consciousness at-

tuned to the approaching season

of mating. How swiftly he met
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his end ! Now, deflated, flayed,

obscene, he is game for the most
timid birds pecking between his

great teeth. The Nellies, black,

malign, clumsy on the ground,
straddled and side-stepped the

remains, wings lifted in a curi-

ous, mincing balance against the

wind, their powerful bills red

with blood. Strangely enough,
they are the first to be alarmed
at the approach of human bi-

peds. They shuffle frantically

away, and take wing while the

stranger is still far off. This

gives the Dominicans a chance

but they, too, fly off a little dis-

tance when the intruder comes
nearer. Bv then the Nellies are

wheeling in immense circles over
the cove, and the carcase is left

to the strutting sheathbills who
share man's land-lubberliness,
and are not much afraid of him.
I stood for twenty minutes in

the cold, clear air-stream and
watched until, even in spite of
my fur-lined anorak, I was chill-

ed. The Giant Petrels did not
return until I was at least a hun-
dred yards on my way. Had
someone else been with me, and
left me standing, the big birds
would probably have come in

just the same ; their number
sense is weak.
Though spring is somehow in

the air, today the blizzards con-
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tinued to sweep the island, swirl-

ing up clouds of drift occasion-

ally so dense as to appear
opaque, like cotton wool. In be-
tween, there were bursts of be-
wildering sunshine. Soon morose
clouds surged up from the west,

before a strident wind. The cold,

dry drifts grew higher and more
fantastically carved.

Dinner was a very cheerful
meal ; there is often an un-
conscious light - heartedness
after the return of a field party.

There was a sudden silence. To
fill it, Leon turned to Fred and
in his quiet, matter-of-fact drawl
enquired. "I say, Fred, how
many other seals hauled out
with you?" Away from the day
and the stormy island, I suppose
such injections would not seem
so funny.

Thursday, September 10

One of the most refreshing
aspects of life on an isolated sta-

tion is the frequency of occupa-
tional change. Every man is,

from time to time, impelled to

take hammer and nails, a paint
brush, a cooking-pot, a boot-last,

a fistful of putty, or a needle
and thread. The cook assists

with the release of a 'sonde bal-

loon, and is interested in its low-
est millibar reading, when it has
risen twice as high as Everest

;

or he works the projector, or
helps the geophysicist. The radio
men assist the meteorologists

. . . or refurbish the bathroom;
the doctor-biologist spends his

day as "slushy", with mop and
pail and piles of dirty dishes.

Today the radio men fitted a

new window to their annexe
. . . and were as proud of their

achievement as Peter, our senior

meteorologist, was of his tele-

phone-box near the theodolite

shelter. The specialization of life

at home doubtless has great

practical value. Division of

labour means greater efficiency,

more work done. Rut one is con-

vinced that, in the multifarious

tasks that face thirteen men
running a settlement such as

this, even though they are at

times inconvenient, even waste-

ful of particular talent, there

is some creative happiness, and

a therapeutic element that

specialization has lost. Here, to

a great extent, work and relaxa-

tion are indivisible.

Friday, September 11

After tea, Arthur and I car-

ried a small tent to Wharf Point
and, working in a fury of wind,
erected it near the seal carcase
in order to watch the birds. We
anchored it with great rocks and
snow, and plan to spend to-

morrow morning observing and
photographing the petrels, gulls

and sheathbills.

—From Log for Lornu, an illustrat-
ed diary addressed to the author's
wife.

F.N.C.V. Excursion to Point Addis

On February 16, 1964, about fifty

members of the F.N.C.V. met the
Geelong F.N. Club at Point Addis.
They were welcomed by the Geelong
club president, Mr T. Pescott, and
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the secretary, Miss V. Boardman.
Mr J. Wheeler led the excursion
along the beach. Evidence of brown
coal was seen there. The tall Falcon's
Cliff showed many wind erosion
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cavities in the sandstone, in one of
which, in a most inaccessible place
facing the sea, was a Peregrine
Falcon's nest, which was reported to

have been occupied for over thirty
years. The present occupant was in

the air overhead, while out to sea a
gannet was flying:.

Mr Wheeler had a Spine-tailed
Swift with an injured wing and beak.
It had been found on a road in

Geelong. It clung confidently to him
with its strong claws and with the
spines of its tail pressed firmly to the
support. It was a great sight to see
the sheeny green tail, the long power-
ful blade-like wfings, and the white
throat and forehead turning enquir-
ingly about without noticeable fear.

Although the tide was in, beach-
combing revealed a cast-up ling and
four stingrays. There wrere also eight
apparently newly - born stingrays,
which were quite transparent, clearly
showing the pink heart and gill cir-

culation and the digestive organs,
through the silky skin.

A sea tulip (Pyura) and a black
elephant snail (Scntus antipodes)
were found. A few dead Fairy Pen-
guins lay on the beach. Red Ironbarks
(Eucalyptus sideroxylou ) and Moonah
( Melaleuca pubeseeus), in full bloom,
grew near the water's edge, with
Coast Beard-heath (Leucopogon par-
\>ifiorns) and Coast Pomaderris (P.
oraria), while a springy carpet of
moss and orchid leaves covered the
ground underneath.
A ringtail possum sprang out of a

large nest in a moonah top. Right on
the sand, mauve Sea Rocket (CakUe
maritima) was in full bloom, and Sea
Celery (Apium australe), Spin ifex
ht'rsiitus, and New Zealand Spinach
(Tetragonia expanse) held the sand.
After lunch at Point Addis turn-

table an aboriginal site was inspected,

high on the headland. In the ashy sand
were masses of broken shells. White
Correa (C. alba), Coast Everlasting
( Helichrysum guunii) and Ixodia (I.

achilleoides) were flowering, and
masses of Cushion Bush (Calocephaluz
brownii) hugged the cliff. Leaves of
Swainsona lassertifolia were noticed.

Below the cliff, geology enthusiasts
picked away, finding Eocene fossil

brachiopods (lamp shells), Ech'mo-
eyamus and other echinoderms.

Returning nearly to the Ocean
Road, the coach and cars took the
party along a track amongst the trees,

two hundred yards east of the road,
and a walk led to a depression—"The
Basin"—where the stringybark forest
ceased and Red Ironbarks became pre-
dominant. Bird observers recognized
Yellow-winged Honeyeaters, Yellow-
faced Honeyeaters, pardalotes. Grey
Fantails, thornbills and Rufous
Whistler. A Black Wallaby (Protem-
uodou bicofor) was sighted there.
Some large ridge-backed grasshoppers
were collected, as well as four con-
spicuous types of galls. There was the
four-pronged gall of the coccid, Apia-
morpha minula, on eucalyptsT large
rusty galls on golden wattle (Acacia
pyevantha), occupied by larvae of a
species of the lepidopterous family
Pyralidae, and smaller galls of
Cecidomyid flies infecting undeveloped
pods of varnish wattle (Acacia vemi-
ciffua). Paper-flower (Thomasia peta-
localyx) snowed pale purple blooms,
side by side with Slender Velvet-bush
(Lasiopetalum baueri) ; and Pink
Heath (Epacris impressa) had begun
to bloom.

Most striking and unexpected there,
a little away from the sea, was :\

fine specimen of Sea-box ( Alyxia
buxifolia) with fragrant flowers and
shiny red berries. Silver Banksia (B.
marginata) was flowering, wfhile tea-
trees (Leptospermum junipcrinum and
L. myrsinoides), Horny Cone-bush
(Jsopogo)i eerataphyllum) and the
spiny Leafless Bitter-pea (Davesia
brevifolia) had finished. Winged Spy-
ridium (S. vexilHferum) showed its

white wings, and grasstrees (Xan-
thorrhoea austral is) were plentiful
but had no flowering spikes. Many of
the grasstrees had bundles of several
leaves wefted together with very
strong white web, making a closed
tube about two and a half inches long,

inside which there were about a dozen
lively spiders.

Mr E. H. Coghill thanked Mr
Wheeler and the Geelong club for the
most enjoyable day. Mr Wheeler re-

ported some further efforts to secure
at least a part of the Cuthbertson
natural area near Ocean Grove for
a reserve.

-L. M. White
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These columns are available tuck ntoutu far youi' nature
notes and queries. Address your correspondence to the Editor,
'^Victorian Naturalist", P.O. Box 21, Noble Park, Victoria.

A Bird Problem

Passing references in the
Naturalist for December 1963,

to choughs and babblers, have
caused a former president of the

F.N.C.V., Mr A. H. Chisholm
of Sydney, to meditate on the
past and present status of these
birds in central Victoria:

In my youthful days in the Mary-
borough district those two social and
hearty species, the White-browed
Babbler and Grey-crowned Babbler,
were quite abundant. Every boy knew
in particular the white-browed birds

("catties") , which could be seen

freely tossing bark about in their

quests for insects, and scampering
over the ground and among low trees,

meanwhile uttering their "miaowing''
and other odd notes. We knew well,

too, the hefty stick nests, and in

winter we sometimes set old ones on
tire at dusk for the pleasure of seeing
the tree-top blaze light up the bush.

The larger, grey-crowned birds

were less common but not at all rare,

and we esteemed them as well for

their bounding activity and for their
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extraordinary choruses, mainly sug-
gesting the expressions "arco-arco-
arco-arco", which naturally caused us
to label them "arco-birds".
Now, both species have fallen away

in that area. The white-brows are not
precisely uncommon but on visit after
visit to the district I have failed to
see or hear my old friends the
"arcoes". What is the cause of this
decrease? True, the forestry people
have seriously affected certain birds
through their tree-felling and so-

called "cleaning up", but in spite of
that, a larger terrestrial species that
was once rather rare in the district
is now extremely common.

This "interloper" is the White-
winged Chough, In youthful days I

saw the chough bands—the species is

as social as the babblers—only now
and again, but in recent years I have
encountered them all over the forests
and seen their large mud nests aloft
in many trees. Indeed, so common are
they that I have often wondered how
such large birds, in such large num-
bers, contrive to gain enough food
from the forest floor.

And, I regret to say, there is some
evidence to suggest that the choughs'
problem is partly solved by the raid-
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inir of lite Ite&fi Of other birds, es-

pecially those which, like the Quail-

Thrushes. Created BpJtbinls, and Grey
Thrushes, nest ou or rttav the ground.
Even so, the upsurge* and raids ot

the choughs do not, T think, wholly
explain the lamtmtaule disappearance
of the ''arcoes".

Wood swallows In

the Grampians

These notes are from Mr I. R.

McCannof StawoII:

During* Octotai* 1 'J6Z, Wood-
swallows, arrived in the pjutcrn Gtfaiu*

nian* region in great numbers, and
rtesta with eggra or young were to he
fount! through tht* somni^r, until the

mj i'l! > of January. The birds were
almost all *<whi to-browed *\ with only

d few scattered pairs of ».he "masked''
aftpekb-
About sundown qui January 4, f was

nttranu'.d by a Ertefl L eow motion i

U

some Golden Wattlea. A flock of

White-Crowed Wood-swallows wan
wheeling and dipping in the air and
fluttering1 in the wattles and dry
gf&£tJ, And squeaking- and ^battering-

excitedly. I found that they were
fr.asUn£ on the winged forms of
the sutfn* ant f c'i'tnj>*W<ii$ *3p.}. The
large ants -were trawling up the grass
sterns and the wattles to launch them-
selves into the air, The birds were
so eager to g^et the ants that they
actually brushed against my Legs and
perched wilhin a few feet of ine. The
lew ants that *rtu*lly berime air-

horn* were snau-hed from the- air with
loud, snaps- Although worker-caste
ants were numerous, hutli oil the
mound and in the wattle.?, the hirds

[grtored them completely.
Although the '"white-browed" and

the "masked" specks are only occa-

sional visitors iipra, we have u per*
manent population of "duskieV*. On
January 19 at 7,40 v»n ( , I disturbed

a flock pf about twenty of the last

The birds wheeled for a minute or

two and then perched u|) nearby trees.

When I moved away a short distance,

they quickly clustered upon the trunk
of a ifeflow Box, about eighteen feet

from the ground. Most of the bjrd3
alighted about a foot ft*mn those al-

ready on the tret and then pushed
into the cluster; other* alighted on
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the citngklifi birds and then shuffled

around until Ihcy could wedge them-
selves into the mass:. The birds formed
a circle about a loot in diamecer- Thn
outer biids sll "faced towards the
centre of the cluster. The ring of pro-
tT'iiditij;: tails and the darV ftiQ$$ m
the centre studded with the blue-grey
be-ak* made an attractive pattern,

f relumed Lhe following evening and
again saw the '.luster fow, tins time
in nmtther tree and only about six feet

from the £ruund Two days later 1

failed to find the flock.

Bulbvtls at Ihsheii

This observation cointia iYnm
Mr R. D Lee of Htghett, o«£
of Melbourne's south - eastern
suburbs:

Aliout l,he year lL*5o, a pair iif

strange birds :V uu,i wd in nur im-
mediate neighbourhood at Jlighctt—
birds we bad never seen anywhere
before. Oh inviistiyatjoii, these turn-
ed out to be the introduced .Rcd-

whiskereiS Rtdhuly N*ville Cayley. In

What Bird is That? deftcribea them a*
-follows; "Forehead, crown of head
and i:r«?Kt, front of cheeks and hill,

black; patch liehtiui the eys, pate
crimson; back, -wings and tail, brown;
cheeks and underparts, white, with
alt incomplete black band on the
tfhest, ami washed with pale browu
an the sides of neck,, and abdomen;
under tail-coverts. pinkish-red. Length
About seven infhes.*'

Although apparently rommon 'and
a nuisance) around Sydney, we had
never been or heard of them in Vic-
toria.

Over the period from first seeing
Uicun until abuut two years u^o, their

population increased until we think
iliyre might have been a dozen birds
around. 'J'hey appeared to stay only
in our immediate w'dntty, to our Hu~
iinyance, as they wprM partial to fruit
and young cabbages.

Suddenly th»?y all disappeared, and
since then the only indication of their
presence has been the loOftl JSnitlish

Thrush imitating their call.

Has Any club member seen or heard
of* these bird* in Victoria? It not, it i.-*

a mystery why they should all sud-
denly leave and where they went.
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Nature Notes from
Ringwood Field Naturalists Club

While a member was in the War-
randy te area, he noticed many Whitc-
plnmed Honeyeaters along the creek
bank. He was surprised that, when
some Furk-tuiled Swifts flew over
he heard the alarm call of the honey-
caters. This pulled him and he felt

that perhaps the honeyeaters took the
swifts to he Littlp Falcons. There,

is a similarity between the shape of
swifts and the falcons, and he felt

that the honeyeaters had been de-
ceived. Spine-tailed Swifts are com-
mon in this area at this time of the
year, but this was the first local

Aipfhtiu£ of the Fork-tailed Swift.
At our recent camp-out, behind

Mount Cathedral, a Powerful Owl
was seen on a bough of Manna Gain
f F*f.'t<*lypitta vimw*iJi&), It was perch-

ed over a ringtail possum (Psendo-
chHrH$ perenriiius). When the tree

was revisited one hour later the owl
had disappeared, and it was not
found again. Members of our fauna
irr.»up realized why this owl is called

"powerful", for the ringtail was a
m ature un i nial an d apparently the
owl could handle \t with eaee.

Later in the evening the faults

group were fortunate in sightine an
Owlet Nightjar, This sighting Va* on

the Blue Range Road, almost at its
highest level.

AltJioutfh many Dusky Gliders
(Schoiyiti bates volant* ) were seen dur-
ing* the night, some members may
have been excused if they had
thought lht*re were several kinds ef
gliders, because of the vunou* colour
phases seen.

On a hxnA study walk, under the
leadership Of Mr J."Hyatt, the Eastern
S p i ne b il 1 wa& observed feedih^
copiously on the nectar of the Moun-
tain Correa (C- laicrenriana}. The
group spent some time, fascinated by
the antics oC this bird as it flitted

from fiowpr to flower, completely un-
disturbed by the presence of human*

Great interest was shown m the
colony of Rat tux a-xsimiliH I, Allied

Rat) which was found in the- river
valley near the camp.
Mr EC Muir reported on n recent

trip to WyperMd National Park. Ho
had observed many Rlaek-fnced Kan-
garoos (iWacvaptta major ttwianapn)
deeding' in the swamp and lake beds
in <doae proximity to Wnn#a Hut.
One of the main atrractions of the
park— a kywan (fMpoa. ocellata)—
wtns seen, xs well as numerous White
Cockatoos and several Major MHehcll
Corkatoos.

Audiospectrographic Analysis of Lyrebird Song
The following corrections should be

,10*1-312 (February 19G4) ;
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308
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Figure 4
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the fourth and seventh notes of
the second version of the cull.
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Habits of (he Orb Web Spider

Jt was earlv in a hot summer
evening at Robinvale In Feb-
ruary 1D62 that I noticed the
horizontal bridge threads of a fe-

male of the large Orb Web Spin-
ner (Eriophora tranenuiri-na)

spanning the gap between a
passionfruit vine and a post

about six feet above the ground.

Shortly after, the large spider

emerged from its daytime con-
cealment in the vine and ven-
tured out along a bridge strand,

upside down, pulling itself along
in typical fashion by the two
pairs of front legs, the third

pair being clasped over the-

thread which slid beneath them.

The fourth pair trailed behind,

loosely gripping the silk thread.

As I have done often befove, I

sat down to watch this miracle

of instinctive beha v lour—this

inherited complex pattern of re-

sponses—as the spider built her
large and beautiful snare.

She crossed the bridge to the
post and returned to the vine,

this time trailing a double
thread of silk, half free of the
older bridge strands, by the pos-

terior pair of legs. This silk,

protruded from the spinnerets,
was dry, inelastic and non viscid

and from this type of thread the

main web structure would be
entirely constructed. Having
thus consolidated the bridge, she
returned to its midpoint (how
could she tell? Spiders' distance

vision is reputedly very poor),

and from here dropped on a
thread-pair to a point on the
ground below, fastened the

threads to the grass and re-
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By Evan Rowlands

ascended to the bridge. Now she
proceeded almost to the ex-
tremity of one side of the bridge,
fastened a thread-pair and.
trailing the silk, descended the
vertical foundation line for al-

most four feet, where she fasten-
ed the taut silk. This procedure
was repeated on the other sick>

of the bridge and the web then
had a broad outline of an ap-
proximately equilateral triangle
some 12 square feet m area.

Now it was time for the radial
foundation lines—the spokes of
the orb web—to be laid. Thu
spider selected a point about
nine inches down the vertical

foundation line as the hub point

and from here laid down a
series of radii. Each radius was
laid by proceeding along an es-

tablished radius* paying out the
double silk thread, until the out-

side foundation Jine was reach-
ed. A further two inches down
this line, the silk was fastened
and the spider re-ascended to
the hub via the new radius, at
the same time duplicating the
double thread so that in fact
each radius became four
threads. From time to time,

from the hub of the web. the
spider appeared to "count** the
radii with her legs, and then
placed new radii in the spaces
where the existing radii were
too divergent. She was finally

satisfied with 21 radii in all,

after a total of about 12 minutes
work,

Beginning at the hub, a dock-
wise spiral was constructed. In
the centre it was attached
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lengthwise alnng tfll radii for
short distances and when thi«
was pulled Light the radii were
pulled out of lint to give an ir-

regular appearance known a.*-

the notched aOHC, At Lhe centre
the spiral turns were separated
by about an inch, but toward the
extremity by about three: inches.

The skeleton of Lhe web waa
now complete.

But yet the snare must btf

primed. Different glands in the
spider were activated and now
the spinnerets protruded viscid

elastic threads, appearing under
a lens a*i a sticky string of bead*.

Beginning1 at an outer margin of

the circle and progressing by a
series of clockwise and anti-

clockwise &rc& 4 she filled the
spaces between the spirals with
regular sticky threads- about a
quarter of an inch apart. The
eight legs danced on the slender
mesh with unhesitating dex-
terity. Of the four legs on the
.side of the spider nearest th«
centre of the web, the anterior
three played the main part in

supporting its body while the
oc her legs performed more
specialized tasks. The most an-
terior leg on the outer side, with
a quick stroke, established tho
distance to the junction of the
radius and spiral foundation line

ahead. As the spider swung itfi

abdomen towards this junction.
the posterior pair of legs paid
out the silk and finally the outer
posterior le# gripped the radial

line ahead and pulled It to the
spinnerets >vht>re. with a little

dab of The abdomen, the stinky

I-bread was affixed. With a vis-

cid thread network completed to

the centre, the spider settled

motionless in the central notch-
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ed zone, spread legs gripping
ladit The orb web had taken
seventy-two minutes to construct
and now it was dark.

Next morning 1 rose before
dawn to .see the web dismantled.
The spider was motionless in jklte

web's centre; a judged rent in a
lower comer marked a struggle
and escape, As the stars faded,
suddenly triggered by changing
light intensity, the spider left

the web's hub and severed the
lower radii. Under the tension
of the viscid network, the web
rolled upwards in a ragged froth
toward* the bridge. Mouthing
the tangled mesh in its fangs,

the spider reduced it to a tiny

ball. With only the bridge lefi\

Enophora transmcriva returned
to inertness in the vine's leaves.

Twelve square feet of geometri-
cal beauty had been destroyed

in just four minutes*
These web-building activities

i>ose some elementary questions.

Does the spider "eat" her dis-

mantled web or simply drop the

tiny ball ? In the Victorian

Naturalist of August 194t> (Vol.
57 (4) r p. 76) Mrs Edith Cole-

man, referring* to a spider of

the menus Nrplula. states that
the *%ws. of the old snare i*

liquefied and swallowed"; E. S.

Hanks r Victorian Naturalist, 59
(12). p. 211), describing web
spinning of Epeira productv<&

(incorrectly spelt as Ereira h\

the journal), suggests that the
web is consumed by the spider.

There is a significant note from
Mrs Helen "VkKenzie, in Vol. 64
<I), p. 2, who comments that
after watching the spider appar-
ently consume the web, she saw
it drop from its mouth a little

grey pellet which she assumes
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Table 1 : Times of Emergence of Spider

Date
Time of

Sunset
Spider
emerged

Time since

Sunset Weather

i:4/2/n2
26/2/62
27/2/62
28/2/62

7.07 p.m.
7.05 p.m.
7.04 p.m.
7,02 p.m.

7.40 p.m.
7.40 p.m.
7.36 p.m.
7.39 p.m.

33 min.
3o min.
32 min,
37 min

Cloudless
Cloudless
Cloudless
Thin seatterec

cloud

Table 2 : Times of Di smantlinjt Web

Date
Time of
Sunrise

Dismantling
be^an

Time before
dawn Weather

26/2/62
27/2/62
28/2/62

6.00 a.m.
6.01 a.m.
('.02 a.m.

5.33 a.m.

5.33 a.m.
">.36 a.m.

27 min.
28 min.
26 min.

Cloudless
Cloudless
Cloudless

to be the old web. The late K. C.

McKeown in S})ider Wonders of
Australia (second edition, 1952,

p. 27) considers the eating Ot

the web to be impossible. He
points " out that the spider's

mouth is an extremely small

aperture suited only to the ab-

sorption of fluids, and that im
spider's digestive juices contain

no solvent capable of liquefying

its own silk. He therefore con-

cludes, on logical grounds, that

the ball of web is dropped but
quotes no observation to support

this conclusion. Mr A. N. Burns
of the National Museum (whose
courteous advice I wish to ack-

nowledge) agrees with Mc-
Keown's conclusion. I made an
effort to see what happened to

that elusive ball of web. I watch-
ed from very close ; I cupped my
hands an inch or two beneath
the spider ; I laid a piece of

paper on the grass beneath.

Though I tried on a number of

occasions, I did not succeed in

finding the discarded pellet.

The Orb Web Spinner emerges
to spin at a given time each
evening with remarkable con-
sistency. Similarly, the web is

dismantled at a very nearly con-

April, 1964

stant interval before dawn each
day. It seems apparent that this

behaviour is a light kinesis, and
I noted that both erecting and
dismantling took place in twi-
light in which stars of the first;

and second magnitudes only
were visible. Table 1 shows that

this spider emerged in the

evening about 35 minutes after

sunset.

Erection of the web on each
of these evenings was done to

within fifteen seconds of 72
minutes.

Dismantling of the web took
place about twenty-seven min-
utes before dawn, as Table 2
shows.
The response of this spider to

changes in light intensity is not
invariable. Occasionally, this
spider does not build, but will

miss a day. Perhaps a full

stomach inhibits the light
kinesis. Perhaps the silk glands
must be rested periodically and
empty silk glands inhibit the
kinesis. No one seems to know.
In another instance, the web was
not dismantled but merely aban-
doned intact for the day. What
causes this to happen? I found
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also that I could not confuse the
spider by illuminating it at criti-

cal times with electric light. Per-
haps this spider is sensitive not
only to intensity changes in light

but also to its quality.

Victorian Flora—

1

There is an infinity of simple
things about nature which can
still be discovered by those who
care to look. This constitutes

both the lure and the reward of

the field naturalist.

Hill Banksia—Banksia spinulosa

Bv Bruce Fuhrer

Banksia spinulosa is an attrac-

tive shrub or small tree up to ten

feet high, occurring throughout
Victoria with the exception of

north-western districts. It is also

found in New South Wales and
Queensland. Formerly known as

Banksia collina in Victoria, this

banksia has been found to be
the same as the New South
Wales B. spinulosa, and this

latter name now takes pre-
cedence over the former.

Its occurrence in hill country

Hill Banksia,

B. spimtloHa
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has earned it the common name
of Hill Banksia, while a mare
descriptive name of "hairpin
banksia" is more often used be-
cause of the hairpin-like glossy-

black styles arranged in parallel

row» aJong the floxver-head. The
long iiarrow leaves are usually
serrate, but occasional plants
have a majority of entire leaves,

bright green above and whitish
beneath.
The spectacular flowers bloom

in autumn and winter, a wel-

come sight at this time of the
year when wildfloweva are
scarce,

The large cylindrical flower-

ing heads are up to 10" long,

orange to yellow-green iu colour.

They are cradled at the bases of
symmetrically radiating branch-
lets. ^

,

The cones of previous years
give an interesting contrast to

the flowers, with their dark
polished oval seed capsules and
rows of dried styles.

The Naturalist and the Microscope

"Micro-jar" Preparations

By H. A. Dade

It is desirable to keep speci-

mens in some way which main-
tains their fresh appearance, and
this usually means storing them
in a fluid. Alcohol, with or with-
out formalin or other added fixa-

tive, tends to evaporate in spite

of efforts to seal the containers,

and the care of such a collection

entails more labour and greater
danger of loss than most institu-

tions can affox'd. Glycerol, mixed
with an equal volume of water,.

applied after preliminary fixa-

tion in alcohol or formalin-
alcohol (which dissolves en-
tangled air a* well as fixing the
material) is an excellent pre-
servative free from the disadvan-
tages of alcohol. When it is pre-

pared it should be heated to expel
dissolved air, which otherwise
will come out and form myriads
of small bubbles which cling to
the material; but it should be
heated only until it approaches
foiling point, and then cooled.

Apnl, 1964

Material in bulk can be stored
in almost any kind of specimen
tube or jar.

It is useful, in addition, to

preserve selected portions of the

material showing general habit

and appearance in a form con-
venient for examination at any
time under the binocular magni-
fier, thus supplementing the in-

formation provided by micro-
scope slides. Formerly such re-

latively bulky specimens were
put up in deep cells cemented to
microscope 3lides, but these pre*
parations are not reliably per-
manent, the pressure generated
by fluctuating temperature caus-
ing the seals to break down
sooner or later. This kind of
material would be regarded bet-
ter as small museum specimens
rather than microscopical speci-

mens, to be kept in something
like a museum jar.

Several years ago the writer
devised a "micro-jar

M
container,
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The Micro-jar: Euii. aid-i fficd gre;vCrft vie«5.

intended originally for insect

dissections, but equally useful

for microfungi which form char-

acteristic fruit bodies, or patho-
logical specimens with features
profitably examined at low mag-
nification (ca j{16 to x20d.)
These "micro-jars" are easily

made from perspex sheet %" and
&£'' thick, the component parts
being cut out with a piercing* saw
with metal-cutting blades. A
suitable form is illustrated,, the
dimensions being shown. It con-

sists of two rectangular panes
cemented to a U-shapcd middle
piece with a solution of perspex
in choloroform, and a lid. The
assembled parts are screwed in a

vice or clamp and left overnight
to allow the cement to harden.
The rough edges of the jar are
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filed flat, then rubbed down on
the finest glasspaper, laid on a
piece of plate glass; finally the
whole is polished with Brasso,
using a cloth laid on plate glass.

The mouth of the jar should be
very carefully finished,, to make
a good joint with the lid. Bubble
traps are small areas filed away
(as at "b'

f

in the drawings) to

hold bubbles and prevent them
from wandering across the speci-

men when the jar is laid flat in

the magnifier stage. Holes are
drilled and tapped to receive
6BA screws, with which the lid

is secured.

Mounting and Storing

The specimen may be a piece

of leaf or twig, or agar cut from
a culture. It should not be free
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to float about, but should be cut
so thai it fits the inside of the
jar. After soaking' ifl alcohol or
formalin alcohol until aiv bubbles
have gone, the material is trans-
ferred to £ watch glass of the
diluted glycerol, and left there
for n day or two. In the mean-
time i.he jar is filled with alcohol
in remove air clinging* to its

inner corners. When the speci-

men is ready, the jar is emptied
and its lip dried and smeared
with rubber grease (as used for
burette cock*). The jar is then
filled to the brim with air-free,

50 per cent glycerol, and the
specimen js Inserted. The jar
should now be over-full, with
Jiquid standing up above the
mouth. The lid. also greased, is

put on and pressed down, squeez-
ing out the excess liquid, the
screws are inserted and screwed
up tightly. After rinsing under
the tap and drying, a label can
be stuck to one side of the jar
with "U-Hu" or some similar
adhesive which will adhere to
plasties, and when this has hard-
ened the label may he protected

by painting it with colourless

nail lacquer.

It is beat to store the jars in

the upright position, so that any
bubbles will stay at the top of

the fluid, and they should never
he turned upside down or bubbles
may cling to the specimen, and"

be difficult to riisJndge.. If the lid

fits Well, there will be no ullage.

In the unlikely event of excessive

leakage, and the replacement of

too much fluid by air, it is a

simple matter to rirmove the lid

and "top up".
The relatively thick panes are

an advantage', dust particles or
faint scratches on the outer sur-

face of the jar are out of focus
when the magnifier is focussed

on the Specimen,
Other forms of container may

be preferred by some readers.

The bark pane can, for example*
be made the size of a microscope

sJide. However, experiments with
other models have led the writer

to the conclusion that the form
described here is the most saris-

factory.

A Simple Compressor

Pond J i fe is a tascinatmg
subject for the microscope, and
the observer is always wanting
to isolate some particular crea-
ture of interest in a drop of
water, to enable it to be kepv,

in the field of view. However,
a drop of water is convex on
the top and causes too much
distortion of the image
The ideal method is to use

a compressor. This is u brass
and glass gadget, with which
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By D. E. McInnes

a cover gla3S can be raised or

lowered by means of a screw,
in hold the drop of water on
to the slide at whatever depth
is needed to restrict the organ-

ism in the drop of water. This

is very nice if you have a com-
pressor, but if not, try this

idea.

Obtain a piece of perspex
about the same size as an
ordinary 3" x 1" gte&s slide.

This is to be unr slide. Why
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perspex? Well, a drop of water
on an ordinary glass slide has
the unhappy knack of spreading
out and leaving the prize speci-

men high and dry or even to

one side where it is not wanted,
whereas a drop of water on
perspex remains a nice little

round drop regardless of size.

Protect the bottom side from
scratches by fixing thin plastic

to each end, or just wrap a few
layers of Durex around each
end and protect both sides.

Place a cover glass in the centre

of the slide and run a fine

scratch around it. This will give
you the position of your cover
when it is in place.

Now roll out a small piece of

plasticine until it is the thick-

ness of a match, cut it into

lengths a quarter-inch long and

place three pieces on the slide
so that the cover can rest on an
eighth-inch of each little roller,

spaced around the area the cover
will encompass. Press the rollers

so that they stick to the slide.

Now pick up your specimen
with a pipette and place it in

the centre of the area in a suit-

able sized drop, lower the cover
glass on to the drop and on to

the plasticine rollers, and gently
press with a match over each
roller in turn until the specimen
is nicely held in position between
the cover and the slide.

Vary the thickness of your
plasticine rollers to suit the
depth of the drop that is needed.
If the perspex becomes marked,
it can be polished by rubbing it

on a felt pad dampened with
Brasso.

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting— March d, VjU
Mr M. K. Huu^huui *as the ehtdr-

hkiti, and nbout ninety members and
friends attended,
Mr O. B; Mflnnes and Mr W. C.

Woollard were presented with cer-
tificates of honorary membership by
the president, who suid that by their
work in providing club microscope*,
they b**d fcheatly St irn jl:it-r| interest

in natural history. Mr Woollard, in

responding said that the- work had
developed beyond Lheir ordinal i))«um

One hundred and seven microscopes
had been sold and thirty-siv more
were being- constructed- Mr Melnnes
said that the microscope hwi been an
infatuation with him, und that Mr
Wooliard had kept the standard of
ConstVOCtMVn Up.

The subject for the evening was
**C*nps and Pest* in the Sudan", by
Dr H. K Suburr Using a clear map.
He explained the position of the
Sennar Dxm and the extensive Gezira
find Manautl cotton projects between
tire White Nile and Blue Nile, south
of Khartoum. Aerial views of a patch-
work of holdings te the quarter mil-
lion acres of the Q^zirv cotton are*
emphasized the extent uf Lhe cotton
projects. Colour slides illustrated dif-

ferences between eroded desert., Or
Sehurr *: * t lined the succession of
thrips and, in dry conditions, ja^sids,

which turn the cotton crop red. He
described humid conditions bringing
white fly. maVing honay-dew. which
sticks the cotton threads, and aphids
following the honey-dew. PictttVOfi of
the Nile hyacinth, blocking 1 river traf-

fic, And »na«^s: uf Salmnia, introduced
lo hide water areas during the war
and now ruining finning on tne
Zambesi, showed tht?. pest potential of
these beautiful plants
Mr K. Comlron thanked Dr Hehurr

for the most interesting and informa-
tive talk.

Mr McJnncs, on behalf of the dub,
oresented Mr FTouirhlon and hi*
Sauce**, MiHti Joy Sladin, with a ease
of eutjery, and expressed the best
wishes of memtmrs for happiness in

Uteir approaching marriage.
The secretary r*ad a letter W0HI

the Western Australian Minister of

Apnl. \96A

Viands, stating that the aim for pre-
servation of vegetatian was to keep
twenty per cent of newly developed
area* for reserves. In reply to a
letter from the F.N.C.V , pointing out
tIil damage caused by m lling in tin:

Mansfield area, the Minister for
FWeat* in Victoria scud the matter
was being investigated and that the
club would be advised at a later date-

Eleven new members, whose names
appeared in the March -\'Qtuiu{ii$t

t

were elected, Nominations for the
new council were requested, and the.y

mU£t be in hand by the April general
meeting,
Mrs W, Woollatd reported that she

Had recently seen pink heath and
rorifM vowing out in profusion »t
Bishop's Rock and thai it would be
destroyed if the proposed motel is

built at the Promontory.
Exhibits included eorrea toown

butterflies (Qricwnica cowm*) from
40$0 feet elevation on T)t»nna Buang
<R. Condron); Opal from about SO
miles t*& o* Port Augusta I Mrs M..

North) ; rock sections and the ab-
domen of u diamond beetle under club
microscopes fl>. K. Mclnnes and
W C Woollard) ; and velvety Ralls
from Acacia yptHGtttha at Point Addis,
containing larvae of an nnidentined
moth <E.~ IT. Coghill).

Marine Biotogy and Entomology
Group -w February £ 1964

The meeting was attended by
twenty-thiw members, with Mr R.
Condron m the chair. As this was h
members' night, many exhibits, col-

lected UVe* the holiday period, were
displayed. ThebC included the follow-
ing items;
Mr K. H. OogbiH shuwed a specimen

q1 the Diamond Weevil (CkryAQlapkHA
*p*ctabitis) and said that the species
waa tWH of th« first Australian inserts

to be scientifically described.
Wis* L. W- White showed the larva

ni the Painted Apple Moth and com-
mented that it was commonly known
an the *touthhrush raterpitlar".

Mis* E. Macfie displayed fcoflte

shells, including a fine specimen of
a tun shell, a pearl oyster <fanvly
r*terttdae) a.t>d a razor shell of the
family r*innidae
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Mi? Z, Lee showed * small murex
from Mallaeoota,

Master "E. Blackmore exhibited a
well-arrars-edt collection of I.Op shelU
which, with one ttxcuptlon, had boen
fount I in Victoria.

Mr K. Condron showed several
specitrmnH of the Imperial "Blue But-
terfly f/«/rH<Jmt* t:tHljr;ova& ttva>ff\)tkb)

which he had bred out from. pupae.
He exhibited a swallowtail hutterfly
takari dt Griffith, Mew South Wales,
aind explained that the larva was a
ftest <o» citrus trees there.

Ilnt.nny Group— February 1$, 1964

Although the record attendance pi

this meeting was primarily doe bo

rmsadvertiscment. it waa soon obvac*»3
that the great majority present, were
entirely captivated by Mr B. Fuhrer's
*xpart pudentalion of slides and com-
mentary on th* botany of- Portland
district. Orchids, seaweeds *ind fungi"

WQrt illustrated.

T terns in genera] business called
for a wide ranjre of discussion, and
decisions were made about contribu-
tions, to the X'wtonan Nmuxtlwt, the
operation of our library and boo4;

commitU*, the activities of die group
(n the nature ?how committee pro*
gramme, and the determination of
species represented in the slide

tibmt-y. Pn<Ul*m> associated with £hu
production of Miss Galbraith's new
edition of Wtidftttwer* af VlrtoHa
were brought to our attention; after
which a worthwhile and eventful
evening was brought to a close.

Geology Group—February 5 r 1964

Thirty-two tuutnbers and visitors

were present, with Mr L. Angior in

the ihair.
Mr P Bindoa. nf Nowra. NSW.

wrote apkingr for exchange of fossils.

especially jrrantotites. Letters were
;dso read frxim Mr L. Bairatow, relat-

ing; bis travels in Greece and Yugo-
slavia. The chairman nrad a list of
geology books missing from the
liht'ary. and requested their return
if possible. Preliminary anangeme-nts
ware made foT an excursion to Narre
Warren Quarries during March.
The subject for the evening VMg

"Holiday Reminiscences/', and the
following items were presented. Miss

38C

M, CfiLT^taivs.: Colour slides of Central
and West Australia, including Kulla-
bor Plains; Cape Eyre: chalk-pit from
which aboriginals took ochres. Mr rJ.

Daws: Aenal pictures of Macdonrjell
Ranges and Lake Ahvideos; stalac-

Cites m Princess; JVlarg&ret Caves,
Mr I>. Melnnesj Pictures taken on
excursion to Mount BuUer, showing
irranite, basalt and homfels, con-
glomerate at Power's Lookout: under
microscope, samples of .Devonian,

basalt, showing trystsiis. of vlivvnc
altered to serpentine. Me A. McCay

*

Slides of Flinders Ranjre*, fratUfJnS'
WHpojia Pound Mr, D. Hcnrmy;
folded OrHiv Irian samistoncts at
MallaaMa. and scenes tatolfl on ex-

cursions to Bacchus Marsh, Royal
Park and Stadley Park, Miss p.
CarolarTs map vf Mount Buller area.

with notes attached, was alsn on
exhibit.

ffxhibUa: Slate svith pyrites, quart:.

crystals, iron excretions from
StaweM area * Miss L. Bennctti ; mica
and beryl in quarts, from Triple
Chance Mine <N. Wigmorel ; agates,
chalcedony, jasper, turquoise and
wuvellite crystals in pruisphate, silici-

Ked material from Mansfield and
Beech worth areas (R. Davidson)

;

marble, selmit* crystal a, nmnganes<i
ore, bitumen from Iran and Greece
(L. BairstowK agates for cutting
from Ben alia, silicified material for
distribution to members for polishing

(R. Doddv)
The evening was most enjoyable,

and :t was gratifying to note toe
number of new members talcing part.

Mk roacopicul C rotip—
January 13. 1964

Mr D, MtTr.nes acted as. chairman,
and there were twenty-eight visitors

and members present. The (JMJUp dis-

cussed a plea from the editor of the
fcatxtraiifil for mure material, and
members promised to sunn-ty at lea»t

one article monthly on microscopy.
The subject for the evening; was

'•'Section Cuiting and the Staining* of
Botanical Specimens*" This proved
most interesting and the excellent
attendance showed that it wis a sub-
ject that most members wished, to
know mote aboWt. The speaker. Mr
W, Evans, brought along the equip-
ment needed for section cutting and
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staining: along with reagent, and
stains, Members formed a circle

around the demonstrator and were
able Lo watch the operations of fixing,

rutting and staining The speaker
distributed to each person present a

copy of the procedure and formulae
used.

•Sections made and mounted under
these difficult demonstration con-
ditions- were viewed und**r microscopes

and proved t«> be first class.

RN.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GFNTCRAI. MEETINGS
Monday, April 13, 1%4—At the National Herbarium, The Domain. South

Yarra, commencing' at ti p.m. sharp.

] Minutes, reports, announcements, correspondence.
2. Subject |qt Evening-: "The Euro", by Dr E. H. Ealey,
3. Election of Members;

Mv Rtibin Dliss, 190 JI«athevtan Uortd, .Nobtt Kft^fe.

Mi*?. Rosalie M. Cuuraer. 14 Dufi Street, Snudnnghar.i. S.3.
Mv Brian S. Edwards, "'KeMnhanU'\ RingsWn Itoarf, lieaih*non, £.2'i'.

Interchip ! lUrd^ amrt Mamma Is.

Mr Fr.;nW HiJJ r Z4 Manning Hon/!, Rait Mah.'om- Interest C^'lu^y. | Introduced
by Mr D E. Mclnues).

"Mv i>a*"<t Stout. |g StanhoihS Street, M*Jv*rn. S.12.4. luteresl : MV'K-i-un.ny,

t Introduced by Mr 1"), E Mcftimw)-
Mi£fc Lutia A Wallua. V O. Ite 30. J2ux Hill. IntertisU: Itiavwt Jtiobfy.

tauna iiurvev.

TWv ppoai Koov-rs. JO Aeaaip Road, llaw thorn done, S-A.
Mr AJK-n R,o;hwc]J. 1 Honrn:: View Su-eeL, Cronullu, NH\V. Interest: DttHhlvW WUitahi J. Bdeur. I'.O. BrJX la Ny*hu

Jiji.nl L'vuvlrij MintbLTK

Mi and Mte Sttiilcy F. BMt. T Allgmhi Read, T.nydnlp

Mir.hoH J. Edgrvr P O tthx 18, K>:.h.

4

1

Nomi nations for Membership.
jL Nominations for Council and Office-hearers lor lfh1<J-6[>.

(j. General Business.
7. Nature Notes and Exhibits.

&. Conversations.

Monday, May It—Members* Night; Mount Bui lex.

QROUp MEETINGS
(8 p.m. at National Herbarium, unless otherwise stated)

Wednesday, April 15—Microscopical Croup.
Friday, April 24—Hawthorn Junior Club, at Hawthorn Town Hall, com-

mencing- 8 p.m. How to Make a Rock Section, by I). E. Mclnnes.
Monday, May 4—Entomology and Marine Biology Group.
Wednesday, May 6—Geolojry Group.
Thursday/ May 7—Fauna Survey Group. At Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-

ment, commencing 7.46 p.m.

Thursday, May H— Botany Group. Members' Night.

F.N.C.V. EXCURSIONS
Sunday, April 19—Mount William (Lanceiield), Leader; Mr. R, Hemmy The

coach will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a.m. Private cars can join the party
at Lancefield at 10 30 a.m., then proceed along Pyalong- Koad for 7 miles

to lane to north of the mountain. There is an easy half-mile walk U*

reach the aboriginal quarries. Bring' one meal and a snack. Fare IS/-.

Bookings with excursion secretary.
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F.NX.V. Library—Missing Books

.Section: Travel; exploration; peneral topics

Book \o. Author and Title

El/3
El/15
El/16
El/18
El/19
El/21
Ei/JJO ami 31
El/38
El/39
E2/6*
E2/20
E2/24
E2/25
"E2/32
E2/35
E2/38
E2/45
^2/54
E2/62
E2/66

Hl/1 and Bh/2
H*/4
II3/5
H4/5
H4/6
H4/10
671
ai/g
Al/14
A2/3
A2/10
AS/21

I. fcet: Early explorers in Australia
Barnard: History of Kew
Journal of a naturalist
Smiles: Life of a Scottish naturalist
Audas; One of Nature's wonderlands
Chambers' Scientific Reader
Spencer: Wandering-a in Wild Australia, 2 vols.

Leach: Australian nature studies
Marett and Penniman: Spencer's last journey
In search of minerals
Darwin: Journal of a voyage around the world (copy 1)
Midi: Object lessons from nature
Ellis: Ocean Island and Nauru
Conigrave: Northern Australia (copy 2).

Campbell: Cook
RoUghley; Wonders of the Great Barrier Reef (copy 1)
Shepherd: Science marches on
Tdrisse: The preat boomerang
Pritchard: Old Yarra history
Honig and Verwood; Science and scientists in the

Netherlands
Australian Encyclopaedia, 2 vols.

Sowerhy; Aquarium
Woodward: Manual of molluscs
Rayment: Profitable honey plants of Australia
Learmonth: Portland settlement
Strehlow: Aranda traditions
Hyett: Bushman's harvest
Ball' Story of the heavens
Madigan: Central Australia
Miller: Footprints of the Creator
Jeans: Through space and time
Wood Jones; Coral and atolls

This is merely a selection of books missincj from the section. Members
holding any books or periodicals from the library are urged to return them
as soon as possible, both out of consideration for fellow-members and to
avoid the necessity of further action being taken for recovery or replacement.
Any information as to the whereaboxjts of missing books or periodicals would
Ise welcomed by the club librarian or the appropriate group librarian.

ADDENDUM
The following should he added to the caption on page 347 (vol. 80) of the

Viet. Nab for March 1964:

1. Fringed Helmet-orchid (Corybas fimbriatim)
2. Purple Helmet-orchid (C. dimnwiicus)
o. Small Helmet-orehid (C. itngttieidatiis)

4. Stately Helmet-orchid (C. dilatatus)
5. Spurred Helmet-orchid (C, acomMftorus)
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